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The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area – An Overview1

Overview
1.1

The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is located in the Ashburton District, between the Rangitata
River and Ashburton/Hakatere River. The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area covers an area of
approximately 1380 km³.

1.2

In Variation 2, the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is divided into two management units, based on
topography and water quality characteristics. The Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area cover an approximate land area of 110 km³ (8%) and 1,270
km³ (92%) respectively.

1.3

The Hinds River/Hekeao is the only major river in this area. The extent of the Hinds
River/Hekeao catchment is approximately 350 km³. The middle sections of the Hinds
River/Hekeao are generally considered to be intermittent, losing flow naturally to
groundwater. The lower Hinds River/Hekeao regains water from groundwater recharge with
continuous flow in the lower sections of the plains.

1.4

Agriculture makes up to 98% of land use in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This area provides
a strong base for employment in the agricultural sector. Ashburton District’s growth in GDP,
productivity and wages has been faster than nearly all of the 66 territorial authorities in New
Zealand over the past decade. Agriculture in the lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, below
SH1, was initiated by draining an extensive wetland over a century ago. The establishment of
the Rangitata Diversion Race in the 1940s facilitated large scale irrigation development.
These developments were expanded rapidly in the 1990s with the use of groundwater for
new irrigation as well as to improve the reliability of irrigation water when river abstractions
are on restrictions.

1.5

The population in the Ashburton District is rapidly growing and becoming more ethnically
diverse while the population is also ageing. This recent population growth is mainly
influenced by increased employment in the agricultural sector, particularly in dairy farming.
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area shows a population growth of 27.2% in the recent years from
2001 to 2013. The only village in this area that did not grow faster than the national average
is Mayfield village.

Climate and Climate Change
1.6

1

Average annual precipitation in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area ranges from 614 mm at the
coast, to approximately 950 mm on the foothills at the top of the plains. Given only a small
area of the Hinds Plains lies above 500 m, snow contributes only a small proportion of the
total precipitation. Winchmore (MetService station #318803) climate records show that
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average annual evapotranspiration (PET) ranges from 600 mm in the foothills to 800 mm at
the coast.
1.7

Climate change is a concern in the area as overall projections indicate that the Canterbury
region will experience increasing rainfall in the ranges, and less rainfall on the plains. This
has particular significance for groundwater recharge and foothills-fed rivers such as the
Hinds River/Hekeao. Although the increase in temperatures would likely lessen the amount
of winter snow cover, warmer air holds more moisture, and during winter this could be
precipitated as snow at high elevations. Warming still has the potential to result in increased
winter snowfall, although the duration of seasonal snow could be shortened and snowlines
could rise.

1.8

Greater precipitation is projected to fall as rain and snow in the alpine river catchments,
including during more extreme rainfall events. The less predictable rainfall combined with
higher summer temperatures and increased evapotranspiration is predicted to lead to
higher irrigation demand and likely increased demand for groundwater.

Landform, Geology and Land Cover
1.9

The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area has an area of approximately 138,061 ha and is divided into
two regions: the upper plains (approximately 11,033 ha) of hill country and the lower plains
(127,028 ha) of flat terrain. The upper plains is a sparsely-populated area, consisting mainly
of hill and mountain ranges and narrow valleys. Most of the upper plains area is grassland,
including some tussock land and small areas of native forests.
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Figure 1.1: The Variation 2 area within the Ashburton CWMS Zone
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Figure 1.2: Baseline Scenario land use map
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Figure 1.3: geographic groupings of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
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1.10

Farming is the predominant use of land with agriculture covering 98% of the land area in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. The Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is primarily used for dairy
(31%) and sheep, beef and deer (30%). Dairy support (17%), arable (17%) and forests (2%)
are the other main types of land use in the lower plains.

1.11

The middle and lower Hinds (the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area) consists of six geographic
groupings: the Westerfield and Ruapuna Plains, the middle Hinds River/Hekeao, the lower
Hinds River/Hekeao and tributaries and the lowland waterways within Valetta and MayfieldHinds groundwater allocation zones (Figure 1.3). The ‘flat’ areas of the plains have an
average slope of approximately 0.6%.

1.12

The waterways in the middle part of the plains are generally artificial and primarily carrying
water for stock and agricultural use. The middle reach of the Hinds River/Hekeao is
generally dry in summer. The middle reach supports river edge wetlands and springs that are
important for wetland communities.

1.13

In the lower Hinds, groundwater flows toward the coast and upwards, discharging into the
historical wetland area and offshore. The water table in this area is close to the surface and
provides the inflow to the spring-fed water bodies including the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao.
The lowland plains terminate in a cliff approximately 10 m high along the coast which is
divided by steep gullies known as dongas.

1.14

There are five irrigation schemes operating within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, of which
three schemes’ water is supplied by Rangitata Diversion Race Management Limited. In
addition to scheme water, irrigation water is also provided through groundwater consents to
irrigate approximately 48,000 ha. In 2012 dairy cattle numbers were 430,174 in the wider
Ashburton District which comprises 36% of the regional dairy herd of 1,200,293 animals
(Statistics NZ, 2013).

Water Resources
1.15

The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is located between the Ashburton River and the Rangitata
River and includes a large groundwater resource, the Hinds River/Hekeao and more than 30
coastal spring-fed waterbodies. The groundwater of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area receives
recharge from land surface recharge and river losses including stockwater race and irrigation
scheme channel losses. Overland flows are common when the soil infiltration capacity is
exceeded.

1.16

The principal sources of land and surface recharge are rainfall and irrigations schemes
(mainly Mayfield-Hinds and Valetta Irrigation Schemes). In the lower parts of the plain,
groundwater is discharged into springs, lowland waterways and to the ocean.

1.17

Groundwater in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is managed as two groundwater zones:
Mayfield-Hinds and Valetta. There is no allocation for groundwater in the Upper
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Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. The Valetta groundwater allocation zone is over allocated under
the limits set in the Land and Water Regional Plan (LWRP). The Mayfield-Hinds groundwater
allocation zone has reached approximately 83% of the limit set under the as-notified LWRP.
1.18

Surface and groundwater resources are highly interconnected.
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Discharge by abstraction from wells

Runoff
to rivers

Recharge
from rain
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springs and
lowland
waterways
Recharge
from water
races
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to ocean

Groundwater recharge pathways
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Springs and waterways

Figure 1.4: A schematic diagram of the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
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Surface Water
Upper Catchment Waterways
1.19

The upper part of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area contains two sub-catchments: the South
(77.5 km²) and North (51.3 km²) branch catchments (Meredith and Lessard, 2014). These
catchments are fed by rainfall runoff from the foothills of the Canterbury Plains. Therefore
river flows are highly variable and groundwater provides limited supplies of baseflows to the
river branches. Precipitation in these catchments ranges from 900 to 1,000 mm/year and
comes from rainfall and some snowfall occurring during the winter months. The median
flows in the South and North branches are 118 L/s and 199 L/s respectively.

1.20

Surface water allocation from the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area for out-of-stream use is
very limited. There are no water takes from the North Branch and only two existing water
takes from the South Branch. Water quality levels in two branches are considered to be
relatively good. The North Branch has a low nutrient state for nitrogen and phosphorus. The
South is at or near the threshold of effects for nuisance algal growths and ecosystem
degradation from excessive nutrients. The existing high quality state of the waterways in the
Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is partly a result of low nutrient leaching from low to
moderate intensity land use in the catchments.

Hinds River/Hekeao
1.21

The Hinds River/Hekeao catchment drains approximately 350 km² of predominantly lowland
foothills and plain (Durney and Ritson, 2014). The North and South branches converge at
Mayfield to form the main river which flows through Hinds township. The middle reach of
the river is intermittent and frequently dry for much of the year. The lower section of the
riverbed intersects the groundwater table and hence increases its flow downstream of the
SH1 road bridge. The Hinds River/Hekeao mouth is situated between Longbeach and
Lowcliffe localities.

Lowland Waterbodies
1.22

The Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area was historically dominated by a vast wetland fed by the
Hinds River/Hekeao and numerous springs. Streams in this area were part of a much larger
wetland complex that stretched from Temuka to the Hakatere and from the coast inland to
what is currently State Highway 1 (Meredith and Lessard, 2014). What was once an
extensive wetland is now highly productive farmland. Springs, wetlands and waterways have
been extensively modified by drains and irrigation.

1.23

There are over 30 spring-fed waterbodies between the Ashburton/Hakatere and Rangitata
Rivers. Agricultural land uses, over-allocation of water for out of stream use, and drain
management together have degraded water quality, flow and habitat quality in the lower
catchment, where these streams are located. Degraded conditions have led to significant
declines in ecological and cultural values, including of the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao.
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1.24

Nitrate-N concentrations exceed toxicity thresholds for sensitive species and minimum flows
are significantly lower than what would be needed to support ecosystem health.

1.25

The flows in the lowland spring-fed waterbodies are generally decreasing. This has a
negative impact on both the reliability of supply for out of stream users and aquatic life.

Groundwater
1.26

The groundwater resource in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area moves as a gravitational
flow and bore log information does not show significant confining layers. On the upper and
mid plains there is a significant downward gradient. In the lower part of the plains the
downward gradient reduces and groundwater discharges to numerous spring-fed
waterbodies and the coast.

1.27

Groundwater is one of the main sources of water for irrigation, stock water and drinking
water in the Hinds/Hekeao catchment. Irrigation is the main use, with more than 490
consents, enabling more than 238.1 million m3/yr of abstraction. Flows in the spring-fed
waterbodies, including the lower Hinds River/Hekeao, depend on groundwater levels and
spring discharges. Overall, groundwater is the dominant natural component of the
hydrological system in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

1.28

In recent years, farming practices have changed significantly, leading to increased
groundwater use and a shift from less efficient border-dyke irrigation to more efficient spray
irrigation. The overall decrease in groundwater levels is primarily the result of increasing
groundwater abstractions as well as declining land surface recharge from agricultural lands.

Cultural, Social and Economic Characteristics
Significance to Ngāi Tahu
1.29

The Hinds/Hekeo Plains Area was described in 1860 in the first survey map as “an
impregnable bog of water, toe toe, raupo, niggerheads and flax”. In dry periods, with little
flow from the Hinds River/Hekeao, springs and groundwater, the area of the wetland would
decrease and conversely in wet periods the wetland would increase in area and more
overflow would reach the coast.

1.30

Significant cultural sites include Hekeao and Tokara (the two branches of the Hinds River)
which traditionally supported a number of nohoanga (settlements), including Hekeao,
Kakaho, Koroki, Te Mihi, Pakutahi, Karipo, Purakaunui, Rukuhia and Tokara. There are
subsequently a number of urupā associated with the river, the resting places of Ngāi Tahu
tūpuna. These places are the focus for whānau traditions; they hold memories, traditions,
are associated with victories and defeats of Ngāi Tahu tūpuna, and are frequently protected
by secret locations.
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1.31

The Hinds River/Hekeao is an area of statutory acknowledgement to Ngāi Tahu under the
Ngāi Tahu Claims Settlement Act 1988. The river was an important source of mahinga kai,
known particularly as a source of tuna (eel) and kanakana (lamprey). The tūpuna had
considerable knowledge of whakapapa, traditional trails and tauranga waka, places for
gathering kai and other taonga, ways in which to use the resources of the river, the
relationship of people with the river and their dependence on it, and tikanga for the proper
and sustainable utilisation of resources. All of these values remain important to Ngāi Tahu
today.

1.32

The mauri of the Rangitata, Hekeao and Tokara represent the essence that binds the physical
and spiritual elements of all things together, generating and upholding all life. All elements
of the natural environment possess a life force, and all forms of life are related. Mauri is a
critical element of the spiritual relationship of Ngāi Tahu Whanui with the river (COMAR,
2013).

Zone Demographics and Communities
1.33

Ashburton District has an increasingly ethnically diverse population. Economic growth in the
district has attracted new residents to work and live there. The main driver of population
growth in Ashburton District between 2001 and 2006 was international migration,
accounting for 62 per cent of the population increase. This trend continued through to the
2013 census.

1.34

The resident population of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area was 4,098 in 2013. It grew at a
faster rate (27%) than the district’s population (22%) between 2001 and 2013. Over the
same period the number of residents of Hinds township increased by 16 per cent from 291
to 336, while residents at Mayfield township increased by 13 per cent to 162. Ashburton
District’s population is likely to grow further and the Statistics NZ predicted growth rate is
expected to be between 7.5% and 34.6%.

1.35

Drinking water in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is sourced mainly from shallow wells, with
community schemes for the township Mayfield. An upgrade has been budgeted for as water
quality is deemed to be poor. The declining trend in drinking water quality is of concern to
people and communities, and to health services in the district and region. Changes in, and
intensification of, land use over recent years are likely to be impacting on water quality,
through surface runoff, animals in streams or leaching to groundwater. There has been
considerable debate about this issue in local media as the links to intensive farming are not
always agreed in terms of both technical and local knowledge (Taylor Baines and Associates,
2014).
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Economic Activity
1.36

While in recent years there has been slow economic growth nationally, the Ashburton
District has performed comparatively well. Over 25 per cent of the gross domestic product of
the Ashburton District in 2010 was generated by primary industries including agriculture,
forestry and fisheries. District agricultural production accounts for over 43 per cent of
national arable production. Food processing and engineering are key contributors to the
district’s economy, while there are also a large number of seed companies with cleaning,
packing and distribution facilities. These include facilities located in Hinds township.

1.37

The main sources of employment in Ashburton District are meat processing (11%), dairy
farming (8%), sheep, beef and grain farming (6%) and support services for agriculture,
forestry and fishing (4%).

1.38

Early agricultural development, particularly in the lower areas of the Ashburton District,
depended on extensive drainage using a combination of open and tile drains. Prior to that
time there were extensive wetlands, and many springs continued to feed into the Hinds
River and the drains after the drainage system was completed. Crops in the early years
included large areas of grain production and a range of other cropping activities, plus stock.

1.39

In recent years (particularly since the beginning of this century) growth in dairy farming has
been a feature of the Ashburton District, and of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area in particular.
In 2003/04 the Ashburton District had 181 herds, (693 average herd size) and by 2012/13
there were 356 herds (875 average herd size) with 228 owner/operators and 128
sharemilkers.

1.40

The current land use mix, including widespread dairy farming and associated dairy support,
was based on water made available through the Rangitata Diversion Race built in the 1940s
and associated community irrigation schemes.

Water Based Recreation
1.41

The Hinds River and associated lowland water bodies are a local recreational resource. There
is no published research documenting current recreational use of the Hinds River/Hekeao.
Interviews with local people in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area indicated that in the past they
used the Hinds River/Hekeao and nearby waterways for swimming, fishing and general
recreation.

1.42

The middle section of the Hinds River/Hekeao does not flow in dry years. However, the large
holes in the bed of the river have retained a viable fish population, including trout and eels
with underground flows that are sufficient to keep the water fresh.

1.43

Available information suggests that more recently the use of the river for fishing, swimming,
picnicking or playing has declined significantly, with reduced flows and much smaller fish
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populations. However, dry reaches of the river bed are attractive for use by four wheel-drive
vehicles and off-road motorbikes.
1.44

At least one historical source (Baughan, 2005) confirms that the river has been used locally
for swimming and a river that was once “deep enough to swim in”. This historical
observation was supported through interviews with older residents, who commented that
most crossings (under and around the bridges) were once locally regarded as very good
locations for swimming. However, a recent reference to swimming in the Hinds notes that
“…faecal indicator concentrations render the water sources unsuitable for potable, stock
water or bathing use”.

1.45

There were 320 angler days recorded for the Hinds River in the 2001/2002 National Angler
Survey. This indicates that the river was a locally valued fishery a decade ago. It also marked
variations in angler use, with the previous 1994/1995 survey recording 210 angler days. No
angler days were recorded for the Hinds in the 2007/2008 survey. As noted above, historical
sources suggest the river was a much more significant site for angling (Taylor Baines and
Associates, 2014).
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2

Canterbury Water Management Strategy2

History of the Canterbury Water Management Strategy
2.1

The Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS) is the culmination of a process that
started in 1999. Initial stages provided an assessment of water availability and water
demands for the Canterbury Region and evaluation of potential water storage sites with
multi-stakeholder teams.

2.2

In 2008, the Canterbury Mayoral Forum took ownership of the CWMS. The Canterbury
Mayoral Forum is constituted by the 10 Mayors in the region, the chair of the Canterbury
Regional Council, and all the Chief Executives.

2.3

The Canterbury Mayoral Forum broadened the scope of the CWMS to include water
quality/land-use and biodiversity, and requested an extensive public consultation process.
Importantly they established a Steering Group with a broad range of interests represented.

2.4

Following stakeholder meetings on the uses and benefits of water in mid-2008, the Steering
Group established a set of issues and opportunities for water in Canterbury and an initial
draft of a vision and set of principles. In April 2009, a brochure was sent to all households in
Canterbury seeking their views on water management. The document contained the draft
vision and principles, and four possible strategic options for advancing water management in
Canterbury. It was followed up with 10 public meetings. Over 1100 responses were received,
and the CWMS Steering group heard from all submitters who wanted to present in person.

2.5

In August 2009, the CWMS Steering group released a draft Canterbury Water Management
Strategy. It contained a further draft of the vision and principles. It introduced the zone
committee concept. At the public meetings one of the most common requests was for local
involvement in decisions. The zone committee concept is a response to that request. The
August draft also introduced the targets.

2.6

The CWMS Steering group sought written submission on its draft and finalised the strategy
in November 2009. The only part that was not finalised was the targets. The targets were
finalised and a new version of the document was released in July 2010.

2.7

The Canterbury Water Management Strategy - Framework Document was endorsed by all
Councils in Canterbury between November 2009 and February 2010. All endorsements
noted in particular the vision of the CWMS –
To enable present and future generations to gain the greatest social, economic, recreational
and cultural benefits from our water resources within an environmentally sustainable
framework.

2

This section has been prepared by Lesley Woudberg
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Elements of the CWMS
2.8

The two diagrams below present the principles of the CWMS graphically. All the values listed
are important and all are values that the CWMS seek to protect or provide for. The principles
were written through a community process with the priority reflecting a community desire
to ensure the second order priorities are not obtained at the cost of the first order priorities.
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2.9

As well as the principles, the CWMS framework document describes the concept of parallel
development. Parallel development requires action on three fronts:
a. Environmental restoration;
b. More reliable water supply through storage; and
c. Improved land management - nutrient and water efficiency.

2.10

The CWMS framework document contains 10 target areas - ecosystem health/biodiversity,
natural character of braided rivers, kaitiakitanga, drinking water, recreational and amenity
opportunities, water-use efficiency, irrigated land area, energy security and efficiency,
regional and national economies and environmental limits. These targets embody the
concept of parallel development with the need to make progress on all targets.

2.11

The zone committees and the regional committee are the key delivery mechanism for the
CWMS. The CWMS divides Canterbury into 10 zones each of which has a committee
established.

2.12

The Committees are charged with preparing an implementation programme for their zone or
region.

Implementation of the CWMS
2.13

The implementation of the CWMS forms part of the Terms of Reference for the Environment
Canterbury (Temporary Commissioners and Improved Water Management) Act 2010 (ECan
Act). The ECan Act requires that the notice appointing the Commissioners include a terms of
reference. The Terms of Reference were gazetted on 29 April 2010 and include the following
specific expectation:
Build on the collaborative work of the Canterbury Water Management Strategy including
reviewing and addressing matters as necessary for sound policy development and continue
the engagement with key stakeholders and the public on improving the management of
water in Canterbury.

2.14

Implementation of the CWMS in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area has occurred through the
Ashburton Zone Committee. Section 3 of this report describes the terms of reference for the
Ashburton Zone Committee (which required it to develop a Zone Implementation
Programme) and the process that the Committee went through to reach its recommended
'Zone Committee Solutions Package' which forms the basis for Variation 2.
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3

Zone Committee Role in Process3

Introduction
3.1

This section of the section 42A report has been prepared by the Ashburton Zone Committee
who were established under the Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS).

3.2

The purpose of this section is to outline the process the Ashburton Zone Committee has
been through and how it reached its recommended ‘Solutions Package’ for the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

Canterbury Water Management Strategy
3.3

As described in section 2, the CWMS provides a path to improve the management and use of
Canterbury’s water resources. The CWMS divides Canterbury into ten zones, each of which
has a water management committee.

3.4

The Zone Committee Terms of Reference4 were approved by both the regional and the
relevant local council(s) when each committee was established. The terms of reference state
that the purpose and function of each Committee is to:
“Facilitate community engagement in the development and periodic review of a Water
Management Implementation Programme that gives effect to the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy.”

3.5

The Terms of Reference also set out how members of the community can be appointed to a
zone committee. To be eligible for appointment to a zone committee the community
candidate must either live in or have a significant relationship with the Zone.

3.6

The "operating philosophy" as set out in the Terms of Reference requires the Committee to
work collaboratively and seek consensus in decision-making where at all possible.

3.7

Canterbury Regional Council (CRC) and the local authorities receive the Zone Committee’s
Water Management Implementation Programmes. CRC then resolves to use the
Implementation Programmes as the basis for making policy and developing a work
programme.

3

This section has been prepared by Donna Field and Gordon Guthrie
Ashburton Zone Water Management Committee Terms of Reference:
involved/canterburywater/committees/ashburton/Pages/membership.aspx
4
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Ashburton Zone Committee
3.8

The Ashburton Zone Committee (referred to in this report as ‘Zone Committee’ or
‘Committee’) is a joint committee of Ashburton District Council (“ADC”) and Canterbury
Regional Council (“CRC”). The Zone Committee comprises representatives from each of the
councils (ADC and CRC) and the rūnanga with interests in the Zone, together with six
appointed community members. The table below shows the 10 members of the Zone
Committee as at March 2014 (when the Hinds Plains Area ZIP Addendum was finalised by
the Committee).
Member
Matthew Hall (Chair)
Greg Roadley (Deputy Chair)
Ben Curry
Donna Field
Gordon Guthrie
Sheryl Stivens
Karl Russell
Arapata Reuben
Neil Brown
David Caygill

3.9

Community
Ashburton
Ashburton
West Melton
Rakaia Gorge
Methven/Ashburton
Willowby, Hinds
Temuka
Christchurch
Ashburton
Christchurch

Interest
Recreation/fishing
Dairy industry, farming, irrigation
Irrigation/Rangitata Diversion Race
High country farming, biodiversity
Electricity, farming
Farming, environmental education
Te Runanga o Arowhenua
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tuahuriri
ADC Councillor
CRC Commissioner

Since March 2014 there have been changes to the Committee. Matthew Hall and Greg
Roadley retired from the Committee in March 2014 and December 2014 respectively as part
of the Committee refreshment process. Chris Allen and Jackie Wright joined the Committee
in April 2014 and Craig Fowles in January 2015 as community members. Councillor Stuart
Wilson replaced Councillor Neil Brown in April 2014 as the ADC representative.

Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme (ZIP)
3.10

The ZIP was agreed to at the Zone Committee’s meeting on 3 November 2011,
approximately a year after the Zone Committee’s first meeting. The ZIP covers the whole of
the Ashburton zone including the Hinds Plains area. A copy of the ZIP is available at
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Council/cw-ashburton-zip.pdf.

3.11

The ZIP is a non-statutory document that contains a collection of integrated actions and
proposals that give effect to the vision and principles of the CWMS for the Ashburton Zone.

3.12

The ZIP was received by CRC at its Council meeting 24 November 2011 and by ADC at their
Council meeting 15 December 2011. The resolution by CRC was as follows:
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That the Council:
i. Receives the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme;
ii. Notes the content and that this is the second of eleven implementation programmes
and is a substantial contribution to implementing the Canterbury Water Management
Strategy;
iii. Endorses the Ashburton Zone Implementation programme as the basis for the design
and realignment of work programmes, for the drafting of regional plan provisions and
for the preparation of a draft Long Term Plan;
iv. Notes that:
i.
Many of the recommendations in the Zone Implementation Programme are
being addressed through existing Environment Canterbury work programmes;
and
ii.
Increased resourcing in the land use and water quality programme and the
freshwater biodiversity programme will enable Environment Canterbury to
better respond to recommendations relating to biodiversity and community
initiatives; however resourcing is not sufficient to meet all the recommendations
and the Zone Committee will need to prioritise some of its recommendations.
3.13

The ZIP contained the Zone Committee's four priority outcomes across the whole of the
Ashburton Zone and under each outcome, more specific outcomes were identified. The
priority outcomes were to5:
•
•
•
•

3.14

The Committee identified in their ZIP that further detail would be needed, particularly in
areas of6:





3.15

Improve and protect the natural character and mauri of the Hakatere/Ashburton River.
Protect and improve biodiversity and the health of ecosystems.
Protect and improve water quality.
Ensure water supply is reliable and used efficiently.

The Hinds River, coastal spring fed streams and connected groundwater flow and
allocation regimes.
Clarification with the Regional Committee of additional water needed in the zone to
meet outcomes for water security and reliability.
Land and water quality management.
Statutory requirements to support the ZIP.

The Zone Committee also identified four key principles that would influence its work7;


Adopt a collaborative approach – work with others to implement the CWMS and to
achieve the outcomes identified in the ZIP.

5

Page 14-15 Ashburton ZIP
Page 15 Ashburton ZIP
7
Page 13 Ashburton ZIP
6
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3.16

Take a whole of catchment view.
Recognise that none of the (CWMS targets) and ZIP outcomes can be considered in
isolation.
Recognise the principles of kaitiakitanga.

Under the topic of nutrient management the Committee recommended that from July 2012,
CRC and the Zone Committee should8:
Identify, in discussion with the community,
 The values that will inform the setting of catchment load limits in various catchments in
the Ashburton zone
 The goals for water quality in each of the main catchments within the zone.
 Develop an implementation plan for setting nutrient load limits to be specified in the
generation 2 NRRP9. The limits must be applied in a way that results in the wide uptake
of good management practices (as appropriate to soil types, land use etc) within a
reasonable timeframe and that results in a transition to appropriate standards.
 Work with industry and landowners to identify opportunities and strategies to enable
end-users to take up best practice for on-farm nutrient use and effluent management in
both irrigated and non-irrigated situations. Identify areas and communities which are a
priority for initiatives to support transition to best practice.

Development of the Hinds Plains Area ZIP Addendum (ZIP Addendum)
3.17

Monitoring by CRC in the Hinds catchment had indicated high nitrate levels in groundwater
and surface water that exceeded ecological guidelines10 and some also exceeded New
Zealand drinking water standards11. Since 2005 annual average nitrate concentrations in CRC
monitoring wells had showed a clear upward trend. The Hinds catchment was identified as a
“nutrient red zone” in the pLWRP.

3.18

In addition, land use consents for a potential 30,000ha of intensification (including new
irrigation) could be granted so there was an expectation that nutrient discharges would
increase further.

3.19

Monitoring by CRC of lowland streams also indicated an increase in the frequency of streams
going dry and groundwater levels declining in the lower Hinds Plains area. Groundwater was
considered over allocated relative to the amount of estimated aquifer recharge in the
Valetta groundwater zone12.

8

Page 33 Ashburton ZIP
Natural Resources Regional Plan
10
6.9mgN/l, CRC Report R09/57, A Review of Nitrate Toxicity to Freshwater Aquatic Species
11
Maximum Acceptable Level 11.3mgN/l, Drinking-water Standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2008)
12
CRC Report R14/79 Hinds/Hekeao Plains Technical Overview – Sub-regional Plan Development Process, p3032
9
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3.20

In 2012 CRC Commissioners asked the Zone Committee to prepare a ZIP Addendum to
address these water quality and quantity issues in the Hinds catchment. The Commissioners
asked the Zone Committee to deliver their ZIP Addendum by July 2013. The ZIP Addendum
was to include a water management solutions package for the Hinds Plains area.

3.21

The solutions package was to deliver on the CWMS targets to set catchment load limits for
nutrients and environmental flows for surface streams, rivers and groundwater, while
maintaining farm viability, providing opportunities for further economic growth and improve
biodiversity and cultural values. The ZIP Addendum was to provide a clear outline of the
journey ahead for all land users, stakeholders and the wider community.

3.22

The Committee understood that their solutions package would be reflected in a sub-regional
chapter of the LWRP and needed to be tested against the RMA and in particular the
objectives contained in the LWRP, the Canterbury Regional Policy Statement and the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management. Under this framework the
Committee was aware of the need to set limits and ensure the limits, alongside other nonregulatory methods, achieved the outcomes for the Hinds Plains area that were identified by
the community.

3.23

Developing a solutions package that reflected the wide range of interests in water in the
zone, Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) requirements, and delivered the CWMS
targets was a challenge. The Zone Committee was unable to meet the initial deadline of July
2013 and requested an extension which was granted. In the request to CRC for an extension
the Committee stated that:
Further time is required to allow technical information to be prepared and circulated to the
community in a timely manner. Feedback from our last community meeting reflected
frustration that participants could not engage or interrogate the information to a level they
wished. A number of technical questions arose from base information provided and it
became most apparent that if collaboration is to work the process will require the exchange
of more information and additional steps in the process. We have generated tremendous
interest and community participation and wish to facilitate the most robust
recommendations that we can. There is a fine line between engaging with the community
and losing them. We wish to react to their criticism in a positive way by showing we are
listening and recognise the need for more time, but only on the understanding that there is
no slackening in effort in reaching outcomes.”13

3.24

13

In addition to further community and stakeholder engagement the extension allowed the
Committee to take into account decisions on the LWRP and proposed changes to the
National Policy Statement. This meant that discussion quickly moved from debating the
nitrate concentration target for the Hinds Plains area to debating solutions (the changes
required) and how quickly changes could be made.

Letter to CRC Commissioners from Matthew Hall Chair Ashburton Zone Committee dated 6 May 2013
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3.25

The Zone Committee recognised that the ZIP Addendum would not be the whole answer to
over allocation in the Hinds Plains area but it would be a significant first step. The magnitude
of over allocation (both nutrients and water quantity) in the Hinds Plains area, the time lag in
groundwater systems and the substantive effort and resources needed to change meant that
all interests and needs could not be met in the short to medium term.

3.26

The ZIP Addendum was finally adopted by the Committee on 4 March 2014.

Summary of Hinds Plains Area ZIP Addendum
3.27

The Zone Committee lead a number of community meetings in the Hinds Community Hall
where the community identified 26 outcomes for the catchment that were grouped under
cultural, social, environmental and economic values.

3.28

The Committee took these outcomes and set the following six overall goals14 to drive their
“solutions package”:
Healthy Hinds River
 Annual median nitrate concentration of 3.8 mgN/L by 2035
 Improve flows
 Maintain drainage capacity
Healthy spring-fed waterbodies and shallow groundwater
 Annual median nitrate concentration of 6.9 mgN/L by 2035
 Improve flows
 Maintain drainage capacity
Healthy hill country streams
 Maintain present water quality and quantity
Healthy community
 Improve the quality of current drinking water and manage the risk of high nutrient
levels
 Improve recreation opportunities
Improve cultural values and use
 Healthy wāhi taonga and enhanced opportunities to gather healthy mahinga kai
Healthy economy
 Up to 30,000ha of new irrigation
 Increase in GDP and job opportunities

14

Page 7
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3.29

The Committee considered that it would take time to implement its recommendations and
achieve the goals it had set. The Committee considered 20 years was a reasonable
timeframe taking into account the time:
a) To implement catchment scale interventions, including changes to land management
and the introduction of managed aquifer recharge; and
b) For the groundwater, surface water and ecosystems to respond.

3.30

Given that some of the interventions are new or have not been trialled in New Zealand and
their effectiveness was uncertain (eg. managed aquifer recharge, second generation
nitrification inhibitors and matrix of good management) the Committee recommended a
review of progress every five years and respond to new information accordingly.
Over-allocation – Nutrients

3.31

After considering the technical information and community feedback the Committee
decided to divide the catchment into the upper catchment, dominated by foothills and the
lower catchment dominated by flat alluvial plains. The dominant nutrient in the upper
catchment is phosphorous and in the lower catchment it is nitrates. Water quality in the
upper catchment is generally good and nutrients not over allocated. Water quality in the
lower catchment is high in nitrates.

3.32

To maximise all ten targets in the CWMS and address over allocation of nutrients in the
Lower Hinds Plains area the Committee identified three catchment scale interventions15 and
deliberated on the best combination of the three along with an appropriate timeframe to
achieve the goal of a nitrate concentration of 6.9 mgL/N in shallow groundwater and spring
fed streams.

3.33

When the Committee deliberated on how to share the burden of on farm mitigation it used
information from a report by Macfarlane Rural Business Ltd16, which was the best available
information at the time, of the impacts of on-farm mitigations on farming enterprises in the
catchment. The Committee also relied on members of the group with farming backgrounds
to provide advice on what was reasonable.

3.34

The Committee considered the different contributions to the nitrate load of the catchment
made from different land uses, investment and life-span of existing on-farm infrastructure,
profitability of different land uses, and the time that it would take landowners to make
changes. The Committee reached the conclusion that dairy and dairy support land uses
should carry a larger portion of the burden to change as these land uses contributed more to
the nutrient load of the catchment and had a greater ability to adopt on-farm mitigation
measures. The Committee consequently decided that dairy and dairy support should reach
advanced levels of mitigation by 2035 while other land uses should at least meet good

15
16

On-farm mitigation (reduce inputs), increased irrigated area (increase inputs), managed aquifer recharge
CRC Report R13/109, Hinds Catchment Nutrient and On-farm Economic Modelling
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management practice levels. Good management practice should not be seen as a cap.
3.35

In the calculation of the catchment load the Committee also tried to create some “head
room” to allow for the anticipated intensification of new irrigated areas
Over-allocation – Water Quantity

3.36

The Zone Committee received advice on current minimum flows, minimum flows that the
LWRP would generate, minimum flows that would protect cultural values and minimum
flows that would protect ecosystems.

3.37

It quickly became apparent to the Committee that all three options for raising minimum
flows were problematic given the over-allocation in the catchment (ie. no water in the
groundwater system to maintain current minimum flows). The Committee was of the view
that some of the cultural and ecological values could be achieved in other ways (eg. stream
enhancement, targeted stream augmentation) than seeking to raise minimum flows, but
such an approach would require intimate local knowledge of the drainage and stock water
race networks and local landowner support. Such an approach would take time to develop.

3.38

The Committee therefore decided to create the Hinds Drains Working Party (HDWP) to
develop an allocation and minimum flow regime and identify appropriate locations for
compliance sites. The Committee gave HDWP until December 2015 to complete its work.
The intention of the Committee was that the recommendations of the HDWP would be
introduced into the Hinds Plains area section of the LWRP by way of a new plan change by
no later than 2020.

3.39

The Zone Committee set out the purpose, membership and tasks of the HDWP in their terms
of reference.17

Collaborative, consensus and informed approach
3.40

The following describes how the Zone Committee reached the recommendations in its
solution package for the Hinds Plains area. This should be read alongside the Technical
Overview18 which describes the technical input into the Zone Committee process.

3.41

The Committee lead a 20 month community process, (November 2012 to March 2014). The
process for determining the Zone Committee’s Solutions Package was based on the CRC's
“Preferred Approach for managing the cumulative effects of land use and water quality in
Canterbury”. This approach was first tried in the Hurunui River catchment in 2009, was

17

HDWP Terms of Reference http://ecan.govt.nz/getinvolved/canterburywater/committees/ashburton/Pages/drains-party.aspx
18
Hibds/Hekeao Plains Technical Overview – Subregional Plan Development Process, Bower, CRC Report
R14/79
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adapted for the Selwyn-Waihora limit setting processes and adapted again for the Hinds
Plains process.
3.42

The approach is a collaborative process led by the community where landowners, and other
parties with a particular interest in water issues, work together to explore different land use
futures (scenarios). There were three scenarios discussed in the Hinds - starting with the
current state and exploring a strongly development focused scenario and a strongly
environment-focused scenario. The process explored what the resulting limits and methods
(regulatory and or non-regulatory) would need to be and the social, cultural, economic and
environmental consequences.

3.43

During the 20 months of the process the Committee led:







5 community meetings
3 meetings with the Upper Hinds community
1 drop in session
13 meetings with the HPLWP
3 hui with Arowhenua rūnanga
3 updates to ADC

3.44

A summary report19 of the process and community engagement led by the Committee in the
Hinds Plains area was prepared.

3.45

One of the challenges of the Hinds Plains process was to deliver technical information that
provided certainty within a technical and regional and national policy environment that was
(and still is) evolving rapidly. For example, during the 20 months of the process the proposed
changes to the National Policy Statement, including the National Objectives Framework was
notified, decisions on the LWRP were released, Overseer® protocols were agreed and a
project to specify nutrient discharge limits that reflect good management practice (ie. the
Matrix of Good Management project) got underway.

3.46

The community and Zone Committee was informed by the technical information created
during the modelling and evaluation of the scenarios as well as additional material such as
the COMAR report20 and economic analyses21 of on-farm impacts. Relevant technical and
planning expertise were available to the Zone Committee for all discussions, including the
community and stakeholder discussions. When required, technical experts were able to
outline the scientific rationale, uncertainties and provide expert opinion on the risks
associated with possible approaches, such as seeking to achieve an annual average nitrate
concentration of 6.9mgN/L in shallow groundwater and spring fed streams by on-farm
mitigation alone.

19

Community Engagement in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area: Limit Setting Process, CRC Report R14/35, Sarah
Hunt and Don Vattala, April 2014
20
Cultural Values &Water Management Issues for the Hekeao / Hinds Catchments. Tipa & Associates July 2013
21
See Section 6.8 Economic Aspects of the Solution Package Hinds/Hekeao Plains Technical Overview, Report
R14/79, R Bower 2014
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3.47

Similarly CRC planning staff were involved during all meetings and workshops to provide
advice and identify whether interventions could be effectively and efficiently addressed
through rules or limits in a plan. Planning staff provided advice on planning risks as they
arose and reinforced the need for both regulatory and non-regulatory methods to be
explored to achieve the outcomes and targets.

3.48

The Committee engaged with a number of stakeholders and organisations on the science
and assumptions behind the modelling. The Committee also hosted a series of technical
workshops with the Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership22 (HPLWP) on monitoring,
modelling, water quantity, quality and economics. These and other meetings provided
feedback to the technical team and helped to develop some common understanding of the
issues and science on which the ZIP Addendum recommendations would be based.

3.49

A draft of the Committee’s recommendations were circulated to the community in
November 2013. The Committee received feedback from a number of interested groups
including the HPLWP, Department of Conservation, Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu (TRoNT) and
Fish and Game.

3.50

In addition to the community meetings the Committee convened 23 workshops that were
closed to the general public, in which it deliberated on its recommendations. A staff member
from TRoNT joined the Committee during some of these to assist rūnanga representatives
and help to articulate the risks to rūnanga values and aspirations. The Chair of the HPLWP
joined the Committee during their penultimate workshop as they finalised their
recommendations.

3.51

The Committee worked hard to engage stakeholders and the community to develop
common understanding of the science and strike a balance between competing interests.
The balance the Committee eventually came to, as encapsulated in their final
recommendations, required compromises on all sides. No one interest was fully satisfied.
The Committee recognised that their final solution package would be a challenge,
particularly for land users. They recognised there was significant uncertainty but the
magnitude of over the allocation of nutrients and ground and surface water required action
now.

22

Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership was established by landowners and industry stakeholders to help
the Hinds rural community engage with Zone Committee limit setting process. The HDLWP role was to coordinate and to represent landowner and rural industry with a direct stake in the outcomes of the Hinds Plains
ZIP Addendum.
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ZIP Addendum sign off and endorsement
3.52

The recommendations in the ZIP Addendum (which form the basis for the provisions in
Variation 2) were agreed 4 March 2014 at the Zone Committee meeting. This agreement was
by
consensus.
A
copy
of
the
ZIP
Addendum
is
available
at
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Council/cw-ashburton-zip.pdf.

3.53

The ZIP Addendum was received and endorsed by CRC on 13 March 2014. As recorded in the
minutes of this meeting:
Resolved
That the Council
a) Receives the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum.
b) Notes that the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum is a
substantial contribution towards the implementation of the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy.
c) Endorses the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum as the basis for
drafting the Hinds Plains Sub-regional section of the proposed Land and Water
Regional Plan and for design and realignment of work programmes.
d) Notes that
i.
Some of the recommendations in the Hinds Plains Area Zone Implementation
Programme Addendum are being addressed through existing Environment
Canterbury work programmes;
ii.
Existing resources will enable it to meet planning and infrastructure-related
recommendations;
iii.
Environment Canterbury will work with the Zone Committee an partners to
prioritise and identify further resourcing sources that are required to respond
to recommendations relating to land use water quality, biodiversity and
monitoring.

3.54

The ZIP Addendum was received and endorsed by ADC 3 April 2014.

Post ZIP Addendum
3.55

The Committee’s discussion, engagement and development of the recommended solutions
package did not stop in March 2014 with the completion of the ZIP Addendum. One of the
key developments has been the work of the Hinds Drains Working Party (HDWP).

3.56

The HDWP is made up of Committee members, landowners from the area, Arowheuna
rūnanga, Fish and Game, Department of Conservation, Forest and Bird and is supported by
CRC technical staff

3.57

The HDWP began its work in May 2014 and delivered its first stage recommendations to the
Zone Committee on 24 February 2015. These recommendations were agreed by all HDWP
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members and had the support of Arowhenua. The Zone Committee adopted the
recommendations and forwarded them to CRC Commissioners for their consideration.
3.58

The HDWP concluded that:
 More water is needed in the Hinds drains area.
 The drains should be valued for multiple uses and benefits.
 The drainage function of the network should not be compromised.

3.59

The following is a summary of the HDWP first stage recommendations by that were adopted
by the Zone Committee 24 February 2015:
 Support managed aquifer recharge (MAR) and targeted stream augmentation (TSA)
trials.
 Allow no increase in abstraction from drains and encourage a switch to deep
groundwater based on reasonable use and supported by water use records.
 Maintain existing minimum flows until the effects of MAR, TSA, and switching to deep
groundwater are better understood.
 Review existing minimum flows and allocation regime and promote a variation/or plan
change to the LWRP no later than 2025 once the outcomes of MAR, TSA, and switching
to deep groundwater are better understood.
 Enable water users to group together their surface water/stream depleting consents to
create a community irrigation scheme (similar to Eiffelton Irrigation Scheme) using the
drainage network as a conduit of water and maintain water in the system to support
environmental and cultural values.
 Develop a sharing regime between environmental, cultural and economic values once
the outcomes of MAR, TSA and switching to deep groundwater are better understood.
 Facilitate the surrender for takes to the lower Hinds River.
 Provide funding for habitat enhancement and managing sections of the network for
mahinga kai.
 Review the work of the HDWP in January 2016 and determine whether their terms of
reference need to be renewed.
 Review in 2020, the effects of these measures and whether further actions need to be
taken.
 Consider these recommendations as a methodology to adjust the policies and rules in
Variation 2 of the proposed LWRP.

3.60

The Zone Committee expects the HDWP to present its final recommendations for adoption
by the Zone Committee by December 2015.

3.61

The Zone Committee continues to work on the implementation of the non-regulatory
recommendations (eg. managed aquifer recharge) and communicate the importance of
taking the steps recommended in their ZIP Addendum to address water quality and quantity
issues in the Hinds Plains area. Section 4 provides information on current and proposed nonregulatory interventions.
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4

Non-Regulatory Interventions Programme Addendum Outcomes23

Zone

Implementation

4.1

The Ashburton Zone Committee set out, in the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme
(ZIP) and Hinds Plains Area ZIP Addendum, a suite of recommendations that in combination
are expected to achieve the community outcomes for the Hinds Plains Area. The water
quality and quantity limits proposed in Variation 2 form part of the recommendations, but
the Zone Committee recognised limits that on their own would not achieve all the outcomes.

4.2

A suite of complementary non-regulatory actions are also needed. Broadly, these can be
described as:
 land-use and water quality/quantity, local scale interventions (eg. biodiversity and
drainage management);
 infrastructure development (eg. irrigation and groundwater replenishment)
investigations;
 monitoring; and
 education.

4.3

While many of these actions are enabled in the Land and Water Regional Plan (LWRP) or the
provisions of Variation 2 (eg. through farm environment plans) the ability to meet the
outcomes will depend on significant public and private investment. This section of the
Section 42A Report summaries current and proposed non-regulatory work programmes by
the Canterbury Regional Council and others.

Canterbury Regional Council – formal commitments
4.4

Achieving the Zone Committee recommendations and outcomes is an ongoing priority for
the Canterbury Regional Council. The Canterbury Regional Council Commissioners have
revised and renewed their work programme with the Minister of Local Government and the
Minister for the Environment to reflect this priority. In a letter received 29 October 2013, a
set of region-wide outcomes for the Commissioners were set out by the Minister for the
Environment and the Minister of Local Government. The agreed outcomes include:






23

Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS) Zone Committees are well-established
as the community-based cornerstone of the land and water management approach in
Canterbury.
An active nutrient management programme is established in partnership with primary
sectors and Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) aimed at land use and water quality
that complements the work of the CWMS Zone Committees.
Advanced the significant components of water infrastructure (storage and reticulation)

This section has been prepared by Lesley Woudberg
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Territorial authorities and key stakeholders are actively engaged in the region’s
freshwater management.
Actively working with iwi, communities and other partners to protect and restore
Canterbury’s indigenous biodiversity and aquatic ecosystem health.

4.5

When the Canterbury Regional Council received the Hinds Plains Area ZIP Addendum on 13
March 2014, the Council noted in its resolution:
(i) Some of the recommendations in the Hinds Plains Area Zone Implementation
Programme are being addressed through existing Environment Canterbury work
programmes;
(ii) Existing resources will enable it to meet planning and infrastructure-related
recommendations;
(iii) Environment Canterbury will work with the zone committee and partners to prioritise
and identify further resourcing sources that are required to respond to
recommendations relating to land use water quality, biodiversity and monitoring.

4.6

Similarly, when Ashburton District Council received the ZIP Addendum on 3 April 2014 the
Council noted that:
(i)
Some of the recommendations in the Hinds Zone Implementation Programme
Addendum are being addressed through existing work programmes;
(ii)
Existing resources will enable it to meet planning and infrastructure-related
recommendations;
(iii) Environment Canterbury will work with the zone committee and partners to prioritise
and identify further resourcing sources that are required to respond to
recommendations relating to land use water quality, biodiversity and monitoring.

4.7

The Canterbury Regional Council has followed up its commitment to the implementation of
ZIPs and ZIP Addendums by providing for an additional $38.4 million over the next 10 years
in the draft Long-Term Plan 2016-2025 (LTP). The Canterbury Regional Council has made
provision of $80,000 in the draft LTP to fund the MAR trial (ref. section 4.15 and the
memoranda of Bower (2015) for detail of the MAR trial). The Council has sought feedback
on whether this (and similar projects) should be funded by the general rate or by a rate on
the district in which they occur – in this case the Ashburton District. The Canterbury Regional
Council has also identified that funding through targeted rates may be required for longterm operation of the groundwater replenishment scheme.

Land-use and Water Quality/Quantity Work Programmes
4.8

As part of implementing the CWMS, the Canterbury Regional Council established a long term
land-use and water quality/quantity programme. This programme has involved responding
to recommendations for rural land users to develop farm environment plans and nutrient
budgets, and to encourage water users and catchment groups. A key part of this work
programme has also been about working with and aligning the work of irrigation companies
and the primary sector to provide a consistent framework for development of farm
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environment plans, nutrient budgets, water use efficiency, biodiversity and riparian
management.
4.9

In the Hinds Plains Area, the work programme mainly includes coordinating the work of
irrigation companies, DairyNZ, Fonterra, and the Canterbury Regional Council.

4.10

Significant progress is being made for example;
 Rangitata Diversion Race Management Ltd have developed a farm environment plan
template that has been approved by the Canterbury Regional Council and they are now
working to introduce the template shareholders.
 Mayfield-Hinds Irrigation Ltd have employed an analyst to assist shareholders develop
farm nutrient budgets.
 Valetta Irrigation Scheme have recently converted their open race to a piped delivery
system consequently reducing water loss from evapotranspiration and seepage.
 DairyNZ has a target to ensure all dairy farms in the Hinds Plains Area (approximately
230) has an approved farm environment plan by 2017.
 Fonterra has introduced as part of its national environment programme various
initiatives to improve effluent, nitrogen, waterway and water use management from its
supply farms. This has included fencing approximately 48 km of waterways in the
Ashburton zone and providing almost 400 bridges or culverts where stock regularly
cross a waterway. Fonterra also has almost 60% of dairy farmers in the Ashburton zone
submitting annual nitrogen loss figures as part of its nitrogen programme.
 The Canterbury Regional Council, industry and researchers are working together to
define good management practice for different land-uses, soil types and climate. A
matrix of good management (MGM) will be introduced as a separate variation to the
LWRP late 2015.
 Landowners and the Canterbury Regional Council have been working to implement
national water metering regulations. In the 2013/14 irrigation season, Ashburton zone
had water meters installed on 1513 of consented surface and groundwater takes over
5L/sec. This represents 255,669,375m3 of allocated water (or approximately the storage
capacity of 28 Ophua dams)24.
 Landowners and the Canterbury Regional Council (or its various predecessors) have
worked together since the 1940’s to maintain the drainage network in the lower Hinds
Plains as the Ashburton-Hinds Drainage rating district. The system consists of;
o 400km drains (valued as $16.39M in 2011)
o seven floodgates (valued at $0.2M in 2011)
o annual maintenance of approximately $180,000
o average annual rate of $5.10/ha.

24

Canterbury Regional Council Report R14/104 Canterbury Region Water Use Report for 2013/14 Water Year
p27-31
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Biodiversity Work Programmes
4.11

On the advice of the Canterbury Mayoral Forum the Canterbury Regional Council established
an Immediate Steps Biodiversity Fund in 2010/11. The purpose of the Fund is to protect and
restore native biodiversity. The fund provides $100,000 annually to each of the 10 Zone
Committees. The Fund requires at least a minimum one third contribution from landowners, community groups or other organisations. As at March 2015 $319,010 of Immediate
Steps funding for biodiversity projects has been approved in the Ashburton zone covering 27
projects. Nine projects are in the Hinds Plains Area. To date Immediate Steps funding
allocated to Hinds Plains Area projects is $98,646.

4.12

An example of an Immediate Steps project is a trial drain enhancement project on the
Windermere and Taylors drains developed by the Hinds Drains Working Party (HDWP) with
support from Fish and Game, DairyNZ and landowners. Eiffelton Community Irrigation
Scheme augments the Windermere drain with groundwater during the irrigation season
ensuring this drain (as well as Deals and Home Paddock drains) do not dry out during
summer as other drains in the area often do. Canterbury University also have projects on
Harris C and Boundary drains as part of their Canterbury Waterway Rehabilitation
Experiment (CaReX). This experiment trials tools and strategies to improve waterway health
across ten sites in Canterbury. Two of which are the Harris C and Boundary drain sites in the
lower Hinds Plains Area.

4.13

Synlait has developed a man-made wetland as part of a dairy conversion at Waterton. The
wetland is designed to support the endangered Canterbury mudfish. Aquatic plants for the
wetland were salvaged from a water-race in the area that was due to be closed. Local
contractors donated material, machinery and time, Ashburton Intermediate pupils and
Synlait staff provided labour and the Canterbury Regional Council and Department of
Conservation helped to fund the project.

4.14

Other regional initiatives led by the Canterbury Regional Council under the Canterbury
Biodiversity Strategy will also contribute to delivery of the outcomes in the Hinds Plains Area
ZIP Addendum including
trialling sand wands for sediment removal and a regional
programme to remove fish barriers.

Infrastructure Work Programmes
4.15

Valetta Irrigation Scheme has recently invested in upgrading its scheme from open races to a
piped scheme significantly reducing the water losses from evaporation and seepage. The
new 84 km network of pipes was commissioned in September 2013 providing capacity to
expand the irrigation area from 7,400 ha to over 12,000 ha.

4.16

A part of the Zone Committee’s “solution package” to address high nitrate levels in the Hinds
Plain Area is managed aquifer recharge (MAR). The purpose of MAR is to dilute, with clean
water, shallow groundwater that has high nitrate concentrations. Such an approach is
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unproven in New Zealand. The Committee recommended that a trial was needed as a first
step. A proposal has since been developed, a site selected and approval gained from
Ashburton District Council to use 500 L/sec of available but un-used stock-water for the trial.
Water will be conveyed to the site using the Rangitata Diversion Race and Valetta Irrigation
Schemes. The feasibility study, consent preparation and associated monitoring network has
been supported by the Canterbury Regional Council. A more detailed discussion on MAR
and groundwater replenishment is contained in the memoranda of Bower (2015).
4.17

Rangitata Diversion Race Management announced in March 2015 that it was seeking
interest in a large storage pond proposal at Ruapuna (upper Hinds Plains Area). The
$120million proposal could be at the consent stage by the end of the year if there is
sufficient investor interest. Water from the pond could be used to increase reliability of
water for existing irrigators, increase irrigated areas, provide water for MAR and targeted
stream augmentation.

4.18

Ashburton District Council has recognised that the stock-water system is not an efficient
means to convey water to meet the needs of stock and is progressively closing the races
down. Approximately 20 times more water is needed to keep the stock-water system open
than is consumed by stock. Stock-water conveyed through the open race system is often of
poor quality. The Council is working to progressively close the system and for the water to
be made available for environmental purposes and to cover infrastructure costs of providing
stock-water through other means (eg. irrigation schemes).25

MAR Pilot to Groundwater Replenishment Scheme – catchment implementation of MAR
4.19

The MAR pilot project is considered an interim step in the overall use of artificial aquifer
recharge to achieve the outcomes and targets of the CWMS in the Hinds/Hekeao catchment.
Information from the MAR pilot will be used to support the design and development of a
catchment-scale Groundwater Replenishment Scheme (GRS) if such a scheme is
demonstrated to be technically feasible, and is deemed economically, socially and culturally
beneficial. Internationally, a scheme approach has often been shown to be a highly effective
means to manage overall recharge operations as well as logistical, economical, and
regulatory challenges.

4.20

For the Hinds/Hekeao catchment, the logistics of obtaining high quality water from rivers,
and delivering this water at the correct times to specific recharge areas, will be complicated.
Managing a GRS in this catchment would require the active support and involvement of the
major water purveyors like the RDR.

4.21

A scheme approach will help to manage the overall monitoring and regulatory requirements,
to demonstrate that the system is working and that groundwater levels and drainage
capacity are being maintained.

25

Ashburton District Council Service Delivery Committee, 19 March 2015 p 22-26
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Monitoring, Investigations, Awareness/Education Work Programmes
4.22

The Canterbury Regional Council maintains an extensive “state of environment” monitoring
network that tracks trends in water quality and quantity, a water use data base and
undertakes specific investigations such as those carried out in 2014 to assess the ecology of
the Hinds catchments and water ways26.

4.23

In addition, the Canterbury Regional Council is in the process of improving the water level,
quantity and quality monitoring network in the lower Hinds Plains Area and by drilling of
three new monitoring wells on Ocean View Road. These new wells have been chosen to help
understand the changes in depth to water near the coast. the Canterbury Regional Council
are also trialling a new filter pack and screen installation system to manage the sand issues
that have created problems for drillers in the area.

4.24

As part of the HDWP work programme to complement the Canterbury Regional Council
monitoring network, DairyNZ and Fish and Game have supported two community
monitoring programmes in the Lower Hinds Plains Area. The first tracks nitrate levels in the
area and how they change through the seasons in response to irrigation. The second has
involved DairyNZ testing the water quality at five sites in the lower Hinds to determine the
suitability of managing these sites for mahinga kai (ie. predominantly gathering watercress).

26

Canterbury Regional Council Report R14/72 Ecological Assessment for the Hinds Catchment Streams and
Waterways
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5.

Legal and Statutory Context27

Introduction
5.1

This part of the section 42A report provides the statutory framework for assessing Variation
2. This section evaluates Variation 2 in the context of the planning framework, and considers
how the provisions of Variation 2 give effect to the superior instruments.

5.2

The section also addresses jurisdictional issues relating to the lodging of submissions, and
specific legal issues raised by the submissions including:
a. the classification of drains in the catchment, and the setting of limits in relation to those
drains;
b. the exclusion of stock from drains; and
c. the legality of rules which have the effect of prohibiting the transfer of water permits.

Statutory Framework – General Requirements
5.3

The following section of this report sets out the general requirements with respect to the
preparation of regional plans, including regional rules. These requirements are set out in
summary form, with specific consideration then given to those issues that warrant closer
attention in separate sections below.

Contents and preparation of regional plans
5.4

The purpose of the preparation, implementation, and administration of regional plans is to
assist a regional council to carry out its functions in order to achieve the purpose of the
Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA).28

5.5

A regional council may prepare a regional plan for the whole or part of its region for any
function specified in section 30(1)(c), (ca), (e), (f), (fa), (fb), (g), or (ga).29 A plan must be
prepared in accordance with Schedule 1.30

5.6

A regional plan must be prepared in accordance with a council's functions under section 30,
Part 2 and its obligation to prepare an evaluation report under section 32 and to have
particular regard to the evaluation report and any regulations.31

5.7

The regulations made under the RMA of relevance to the Council's duties (and considered
elsewhere in this report) are:

27

This section has been prepared by Philip Maw
Section 63(1).
29
Section 65(1).
30
Section 65(3).
31
Section 66.
28
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•
•
•

Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Sources of Human
Drinking Water) Regulations 2007
Resource Management (Measurement and Reporting of Water Takes) Regulations 2010
Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011

5.8

When preparing a regional plan, a regional council:
a. Is to have regard to management plans and strategies prepared under other Acts to the
extent to which their content has a bearing on resource management issues of the
region.32
b. Is to have regard to the extent to which the plan needs to be consistent with regional
policy statements, plan, proposed regional policy statement and proposed plans of
adjacent regional councils.33
c. Is to take into account any relevant planning document recognised by an iwi authority,
if it is lodged with the council, to the extent that its contents has a bearing on the
resource management issues of the region.34
d. Must not have regard to trade competition.35

5.9

Section 67 directs the contents of regional plans:
a. A regional plan must state the objectives for the region, the policies to implement the
objectives and the rules (if any) to implement the policies.36
b. A regional plan may also state the matter provided for in section 67(2).
c. A regional plan must give effect to any national policy statement, any New Zealand
coastal policy statement and any regional policy statement.37
d. A regional plan is not to be inconsistent with a water conservation order, or any other
regional plan for the region.38

5.10

If a regional council has allocated a natural resource under section 30(1)(fa) or (fb) and (4) is
must record how it has done so.39

5.11

The policy statements of particular relevance to Variation 1 (and considered elsewhere in
this report) are:
•
New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010:40
•
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014.41

32

Section 66(2)(c)(i).
Section 66(2)(d).
34
Section 66(2A).
35
Section 66(3).
36
Section 67(1).
37
Section 67(3).
38
Section 67(4)
39
Section 67(5)
40
NZ Gazette, 4 November 2010.
41
NZ Gazette, 4 July 2014.
33
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Regional rules
Sections 9, 13 to 15
5.12

Section 9 of the RMA contains restrictions on the use of land that contravenes a national
environmental standard, a regional rule or a district rule unless expressly authorised by
applicable provisions in the RMA (sections 10, 10A or 20A) or by a resource consent.
Variation 2 adopts the same approach as the pLWRP by using land use rules (under section
9) to control the cumulative effects of land use on water quality.

5.13

Section 13 of the RMA contains restrictions on certain uses of beds of lakes and rivers (but
does not apply to any use of land in the coastal marine area) unless expressly allowed by a
regional rule or a resource consent.

5.14

Section 14 contains similar restrictions in relation to the taking, use and damming of water
such that no person may take, use, dam, or divert water unless the taking, using, damming,
or diverting is expressly allowed by a national environmental standard, a rule in a regional
plan as well as a rule in a proposed regional plan for the same region (if there is one), or a
resource consent, or is otherwise allowed in accordance with section 14(3).42

5.15

Section 15 restricts activities relating to the discharge of contaminants into water, onto or
into land in circumstances which may result in the contaminant entering water, or into air
(including those from industrial and trade premises). "Contaminant" is defined in the RMA
as:
…includes any substance (including gases, odorous compounds, liquids, solids, and microorganisms) or energy (excluding noise) or heat, that either by itself or in combination with
the same, similar, or other substances, energy or heat—
(a)
When discharged into water, changes or is likely to change the physical, chemical, or
biological condition of water; or
(b)
When discharged onto or into land or into air, changes or is likely to change the
physical, chemical or biological condition of the land or air onto or into which it is
discharged.

Section 68
5.16

A regional council may include rules in a regional plan, for the purposes of carrying out its
functions under the RMA (other than those described under section 30(1)(a) and (b)) and
achieving the objectives and policies of the plan.43

5.17

In making a rule, the Council must have regard to the actual and potential effect of activities
on the environment.44

42

Section 14(2) and (3).
Section 68.
44
Section 68(3).
43
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5.18

A rule may:45
a. Apply throughout the region or part of the region;
b. Make different provision for different parts of the region, or different classes of effects
arising from an activity;
c. Apply all the time, or for stated periods or seasons;
d. Be specific or general in its application; and
e. Require a resource consent to be obtained for an activity causing, or likely to cause,
adverse effects not covered by the plan.

5.19

Where a regional plan includes a rule relating to maximum or minimum levels or flows or
rates of use of water, or minimum standards of water quality, or ranges of temperature or
pressure of geothermal water, the plan may state:
a. Whether the rule shall affect, under section 130, the exercise of existing resource
consents for activities which contravene the rule; and
b. That the holders of resource consents may comply with the terms of the rule (or rules)
in stages or over specified periods.46

Section 69
5.20

Section 69 applies to rules relating to water quality, including circumstances in which
standards are inadequate and setting standards that are more stringent or specific.

5.21

A regional council is able to manage water quality for purposes described in the classes
specified in Schedule 3, by reference to standards contained in that Schedule, or more
appropriate standards.47 Section 69(3) also sets circumstances in which a regional council is
not to set standards that may result in a reduction of the quality of water unless it is
consistent with the purpose of the RMA.

5.22

The pLWRP, and Variation 2, do not use the Schedule 3 approach.

Section 70
5.23

Section 70(1) specifies certain standards relating to permitted activity rules for discharges.
Before a regional council includes in a regional plan, a rule that allows as a permitted
activity:
a. a discharge of a contaminant or water into water; or
b. a discharge of a contaminant onto or into land in circumstances which may result in that
contaminant (or any other contaminant emanating as a result of natural processes from
that contaminant) entering water; The regional council shall be satisfied that none of the following effects is likely to arise in
the receiving waters, after reasonable mixing, as a result of the discharge of the contaminant
(either by itself or in combination with the same, similar, or other contaminants): the

45

Section 68(5).
Section 68(7).
47
Section 69.
46
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production of conspicuous oil or grease films, scums or foams, or floatable or suspended
material; any conspicuous change in the colour or visual clarity; any emission of
objectionable odour; the rendering of fresh water unsuitable for consumption by farm
animals; or any significant adverse effects on aquatic life.
5.24

Before the regional council includes a rule in a regional plan requiring the adoption of the
best practicable option to prevent or minimise any actual or likely adverse effect on the
environment of any discharge of a contaminant, the regional council must be satisfied that
having regard to:
a. The nature of the discharge and the receiving environment; and
b. Other alternatives, including a rule requiring the observance of minimum standards of
quality of the environment,
that the inclusion of the rule in the plan is the most efficient and effective means of
preventing or minimising those adverse effects on the environment.48

National Environmental Standards
5.25

Section 43B(3) of the RMA provides that a rule may not be more lenient than a national
environmental standard (NES).

Part 2
5.26

The following part of the report considers specific matters relating to the application of the
statutory framework.

5.27

Other statutes having a bearing on the preparation of Variation 2 are also addressed below.

5.28

As set out above, a regional plan must be prepared in accordance with a council's functions
under section 30, Part 2 and its obligation to prepare an evaluation report under section 32,
any further evaluation required by section 32AA, and to have particular regard to the
evaluation reports and any regulations.49

General requirements
5.29

Part 2 of the RMA sets out the purpose and principles of general application in giving effect
to the Act. As is set out below, the application of Part 2 when giving effect to higher order
directions has recently been the subject of the Supreme Court's decision in Environmental
Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited.50

48

Section 70(2)
Section 66.
50
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38.
49
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5.30

For the reasons described more fully below, it is considered that the previously accepted
"overall judgment" approach and Part 2 still has validity in considering how a Council
promoted variation to a regional plan should give effect to the New Zealand Coastal Policy
Statement 2010(NZPCS), national policy statement (NPS) and Canterbury Regional Policy
Statement 2013 (RPS) provisions and also the CRC's duties under section 32, where those
higher order documents do not "cover the field", or where there is uncertainty as to the
meaning of particular policies.

The Supreme Court decision in King Salmon
5.31

The role of Part 2 in the assessment of planning documents (particularly the requirement to
give effect to higher order planning documents under section 67) has been the subject of
the recent Supreme Court decision in Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New
Zealand King Salmon Company Limited.51

5.32

The Supreme Court's decision has cast doubt on the previously accepted approach of
applying an "overall broad judgment" under Part 2 when assessing a planning document and
whether it gives effect to higher order documents and also when assessing objectives and
policies that compete or "pull in different directions".52

5.33

The Court found that there was no basis to refer back to section 5 or to undertake an overall
judgement when assessing whether specific, directive, policies in the NZCPS had been given
effect to by the provisions of a proposed plan change.53 In particular, the Supreme Court
found by majority that:
a. The requirement for the regional plan to "give effect to" the NZCPS was a strong
direction;54
b. There was no basis to refer back to section 5 or an overall judgment when addressing
whether the NZCPS has been given effect to as it is the "mechanism by which Part 2 is
given effect to in relation to the coastal environment".55
c. The use of the word "avoid" in policies 13 and 15 of the NZCPS, has its ordinary meaning
of "not allow" or "prevent the occurrence of", and while a policy in the NZCPS "cannot
be a 'rule' within the special definition in the RMA, it may nevertheless have the effect
of what in ordinary speech would be a rule."56

51

Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38.
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38 at
[36].
53
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38 at
[152].
54
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38 at
[77].
55
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38 at
[83].
56
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38 at
[96].
52
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5.34

In the particular case, which involved a site specific private plan change, the Court found
that because of the Board of Inquiry did not give effect to policies 13 and 15 in allowing the
plan change it had failed to "give effect to" the NZCPS as required under the RMA, and the
plan change should not have been granted.

5.35

In the case of Variation 2, as described more fully below, the Council considers that the
relevant higher order statutory directions have been given effect to as required applying the
approach in King Salmon. Most relevant are the directions within the RPS and the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014.57

5.36

The Environment Court has recently considered King Salmon in the context of a district plan
change, stating:58
"[18] We adopt the tests set out in the Monk decision with one qualification as a result
of the Supreme Court's decision in Environmental Defence Society Inc v The New Zealand
King Salmon Co Ltd. Because this is a plan change it now seems that resort should be
had to Part 2 of the Act only if there is a problem with any of the statutory documents
we have to consider. As the Supreme Court stated in that decision (about the NZCPS,
rather than a district plan):
... it is difficult to see that resort to pt 2 is either necessary or helpful in order to interpret
the policies, or the NZCPS more generally, absent any allegation of invalidity, incomplete
coverage or uncertainty of meaning. The notion that decision-makers are entitled to
decline to implement aspects of the NZCPS if they consider that appropriate in the
circumstances does not fit readily into the hierarchical scheme of the RMA."

5.37

The Council agrees that resort should not be had to Part 2 in interpreting objectives and
policies in higher order directions unless they fall within one of the categories recognised by
the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court was quite clear that there will still be situations
where it is necessary to "go back to" Part 2, including:
a. if the policies in question do not "cover the field and a decision-maker will have to
consider whether Part 2 provides assistance in dealing with the matter(s) not covered";
or
b. where there is any uncertainty as to the meaning of particular policies (of the NZCPS).59

5.38

However, the Council considers that the decision in King Salmon did not "do away" with Part
2 considerations being relevant to the overall assessment of a variation or plan change in
reaching a recommendation on Variation 2, bearing in mind the statutory considerations set
out in sections 32, 66, 68 and 67. Rather, the implication of the Supreme Court decision is
that in assessing Variation 2, an overall judgement approach cannot be relied on to justify a

57

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 came into force on 1 August 2014 and the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2011 was revoked from that date. The implications of
the NPSFM 2014 are addressed elsewhere in this report.
58
Cook Adam Trustees Limited & R Monk v Queenstown Lakes District Council, [2014] NZEnvC 117
59
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38 at
[88] and [90].
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departure from directive policies, particularly in the NZCPS (or by analogy from setting limits
and targets as required under the NPSFM). The following matters are relevant in reaching
this position:
a. The case before the Supreme Court concerned specific policies in the NZCPS in relation
to a site specific private plan change request. This is an entirely different context to the
assessment of a catchment wide variation that must "give effect" to multiple provisions
in the NPSFM, the NZCPS, other national policy statements and the RPS.
b. The purpose of a NZCPS in section 65 of the RMA requires that it state policies" in order
to achieve the purpose of this Act" in relation to the coastal environment of New
Zealand.
c. This can be contrasted to the purpose of a national policy statement under section 45
to state objectives and policies for matters of national significance that are "relevant to
achieving the purpose of this Act."
d. This distinction is important as it confirms that national policy statements are not ends
in themselves, but rather that they contain relevant matters to be had regard to (along
with other Part 2 matters).
e. This is reflected in the NPSFM 2014 itself:
i. The preamble states that "The national policy statement is a first step to improve
freshwater management at a national level."
ii. The objectives and policies recognise that sustainable management must be
referred to. For example, Objective A1 refers to safeguarding the life-supporting
capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species in sustainably managing the
use and development of land and of discharges of contaminants.
f. As discussed further below, section 32 of the Act, requires the objectives of a plan to be
evaluated as to whether they are the most appropriate way to achieve the purpose of
the Act. Part 2 is an implicit part of the section 32 analysis.
5.39

In terms of whether the NPSFM 2014 "covers the field", unlike the NZCPS (which includes a
range of enabling policies, for example Policy 6) the NPSFM is not concerned with enabling
activities that require water. This is left to other policy statements (notably the National
Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity Generation 2010), and other superior documents
such as the RPS. In this case, it is submitted that the NPSFM does not "cover the field".

5.40

It is also relevant that in the case of Variation 2, and for any catchment-wide regional plan,
(as opposed to a site specific private plan change application) the Council is required to give
effect to the NZCPS, NPS and RPS provisions across a wide geographical spectrum. These
provisions sometimes compete or pull in different directions depending on the geographical
location and cannot be reconciled to ensure strict compliance with all statutory directions in
all locations within the catchment.

5.41

For example, the RPS directs the maintenance and enhancement of natural and physical
resources contributing to Canterbury's overall rural productive economy in areas which are
valued for existing or foreseeable future primary production by ensuring that rural land use
intensification does not contribute to significant cumulative adverse effects on water quality
and quantity (Policy 5.3.12). The explanation to the policy confirms that "The rural
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productive base of Canterbury is essential to the economic, cultural and social well-being of
its people and communities. Enabling the use of natural and physical resources to maintain
the rural productive base is a foreseeable need of future generations."
5.42

The RPS also contains a range of objectives and policies relating to water quality. For
example, it directs that changes in land use are controlled to ensure water quality standards
are maintained or improved (Policy 7.3.7(2)) and that where the effects on freshwater
bodies, singularly or cumulatively, are unknown or uncertain, take a precautionary approach
to the intensification of land use or discharge of contaminants (Policy 7.3.12).

5.43

While the NPSFM 2014 does not "cover the field", it is considered that the RPS does and that
where no direction is found in applicable policies of the NPSFM 2014, the Council still has
guidance from the more extensive policies contained in the RPS.

Functions
5.44

The Council's functions under section 30 as they relate to Variation 2 are:
a. Establishing, implementing and reviewing objectives, policies and methods to achieve
integrated management of the natural and physical resources of the region (section
30(1)(a)).
b. Preparing objectives and policies in relation to any actual or potential effects of the use,
development or protection of land which are of regional significance (section 30(1)(b)).
c. The control of the use of land for the purpose of soil conservation; the maintenance and
enhancement of the quality of water in water bodies; the maintenance and
enhancement of the quantity of water in water bodies; the maintenance and
enhancement of ecosystems in water bodies; and the avoidance or mitigation of natural
hazards (section 30(1)(c)).
d. The control of the taking, use, damming and diversion of water, and the control of the
quantity, level, and flow of water in any water body, including i. the setting of any maximum or minimum levels or flows of water (section
30(1)(e)(i)); and
ii. the control of the range, or rate of change, of levels or flows of water (section
30(1)(e)(ii)).
e. The control of discharges of contaminants into or onto land, air, or water and
discharges of water into water (section 30(1)(f)).
f. If appropriate, the establishment of rules in a regional plan to allocate:
i.
the taking or use of water (other than open coastal water) (section 30(1)(fa)(i));
and
ii. the capacity of water to assimilate a discharge of a contaminant (section
30(1)(fa)(iv)).
g. The establishment, implementation, and review of objectives, policies, and methods for
maintaining indigenous biological diversity (section 30(1)(ga)).
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5.45

It is a mandatory function of every regional council to control the use of land to maintain
and enhance the quality of water in water bodies, and to control the discharges of
contaminants into water.60 Variation 2 adopts the same approach as the pLWRP by using
land use rules (under section 9) to control the cumulative effects of land use on water
quality.

5.46

This approach is supported by section 30(1)(c)(ii) which expressly enables a regional council
to control the use of land for the purpose of the maintenance and enhancement of the
quality of water in a water body. This approach has been used in other catchments in New
Zealand and it is also supported by Objective A1 of the NPSFM.

Section 32
5.47

Section 32, as amended by the Resource Management Amendment Act 2013 applies to
Variation 2 as an amending proposal to a proposed plan.

5.48

The objectives in the pLWRP are unaltered by Variation 2. Accordingly, the Variation must
be assessed in the following terms. The evaluation must:
a. Examine whether the provisions (the policies, rules or other methods to implement the
objectives) are the most appropriate way to achieve the objectives by:61
i.
identifying other reasonably practicable options for achieving the objectives;
ii. assessing the efficiency and effectiveness of the provisions in achieving the
objectives (the efficiency and effectiveness assessment); and
iii.
summarising the reasons for deciding on the provisions;
b. Contain a level of detail that corresponds to the scale and significance of the
environmental, economic, social and cultural effects that are anticipated from the
implementation of Variation 2.62

5.49

The efficiency and effectiveness assessment must:63
a. Identify and assess the benefits and costs of the environmental, economic, social and
cultural effects that are anticipated from the implementation of the provisions,
including opportunities for economic growth (that are anticipated to be provided or
reduced); and employment (that are anticipated to be provided or reduced);
b. If practicable, quantify the benefits and costs; and
c. Assess the risk of acting or not acting if there is uncertain or insufficient information
about the subject matter of the provisions.

60

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Inc v The Hawkes Bay Regional Council [2015] NZEnvC 50 at [29]
Section 32(1)(b)
62
Section 32(1)(c).
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Section 32(2).
61
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5.50

Under section 32(3) where the proposal amends an existing plan (as is the case here) the
examination of whether the provisions in Variation 2 are the most appropriate way to
achieve the objectives must relate to:
a. The provisions and objectives (being the purpose of the proposal) of Variation 2 and
b. The relevant and continuing objectives of the pLWRP.64

5.51

Section 32(6) defines objectives, proposal and provisions as follows:
"objectives means(a) for a proposal that contains or states objectives, those objectives;
(b) for all other proposals, the purpose of the proposal
Proposal means a proposed standard, statement, regulation, plan or change for which an
evaluation report must be prepared under this Act
Provisions means(a) for a proposed plan or change, the policies, rules, or other methods that implement, or
give effect to, the objectives of the proposed plan or change;
(b) for all other proposals, the policies or provisions of the proposal that implement, or give
effect to, the objectives of the proposal"

5.52

Whilst Variation 2 does not itself contain objectives, the appropriateness of the policies and
rules to be introduced by the Variation have been assessed against achieving the objectives
of the pLWRP as one of the purposes of Variation 2 has been to implement the pLWRP
objectives in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

5.53

Under Schedule 1 of the RMA, particular regard must be had to the section 32 report when
the decision is made as to whether or not to notify Variation 2.

5.54

The section 32 report for Variation 2 was made available at the time of notification.

5.55

Some submitters have criticised the section 32 analysis, in particular, the inadequacy of the
economic impact assessment.65 Fish and Game have submitted that the requirements of
section 32 have not been met in regards to some rules, such as those that reference 'good
Management Practice nitrogen loss rates' as they have yet to be developed. They submit
that the costs and benefits of Variation 2 cannot be properly analysed when an instrument
that is central to the proposed methods has not been defined or specified.

5.56

Section 32A provides that a challenge to an objective, policy, rule or other method on the
grounds that the section 32 report has not been prepared or regarded, or the requirements
of section 32 have not been complied with, may only be made in a submission (rather than,
for example, judicial review proceedings). Section 32A(2) makes it clear that in considering

64
65

Section 32(3).
Federated Farmers, G Lumsden, Gregory Partnership and Bank of New Zealand
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Variation 2 the Hearing Commissioners may have regard to the matters stated in section 32
and as set out below in reaching a decision on Variation a further evaluation will be
required.
5.57

Section 32 requires a value judgment as to what, on balance, is the most appropriate option
when measured against the relevant objectives. The High Court rejected the submission that
in order to be the “most appropriate”, a plan change must be the superior method; the
Court found that “appropriate” meant suitable, and there was no need to place any gloss
upon that word by incorporating that it be superior. Further, the Court did not agree that s
32(3)(b) mandated that each individual objective had to be “the most appropriate” way to
achieve the RMA’s purpose. Each object was required to be examined in the process of
evaluation. Objectives could not be looked at in isolation because the extent of each
objective’s relationship in achieving the purpose of the Act may depend on inter
relationships. See [30] and [44]–[46], Rational Transport Soc Inc v New Zealand Transport
Agency HC Wellington CIV-2011-485-2259, 15 December 2011. 66

5.58

In Art Deco Soc (Auckland) Inc v Auckland Council [2012] NZEnvC 125, [2012] NZRMA 451 the
Court held that, in that case, an “holistic” approach should be taken rather than a more
focused, vertical or “silo” approach to objectives, policies and methods.

Section 32AA
5.59

Section 32AA was inserted into the RMA by the Resource Management Amendment Act
2013. It introduces an additional requirement for undertaking and publishing further
evaluations for any changes that have been made to, or are proposed for, Variation 2 since
the evaluation report for Variation 2 was completed under section 32.

5.60

Under section 32AA the same evaluation of the changes must be undertaken in accordance
with sections 32(1) to (4) at a level of detail that corresponds to the scale and significance of
the changes.

5.61

It also must either:
a. be published in an evaluation report that is made available at the same time the
decision on Variation 2 is made; or
b. be referred to in the decision-making record in sufficient detail to demonstrate that the
further evaluation was undertaken.

5.62

It is anticipated that any changes that Council officers recommend be made to Variation 2 (in
the Council's reply) will be accompanied by a further section 32 evaluation of those changes
for the purposes of section 32AA.

66

Applied by the Environment Court in the context of a plan change in Black v Waimakariri District Council
[2014] NZEnvC 119 at [16]
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Giving Effect to the NZCPS, National Policy Statements and the RPS
5.63

Variation 2 is required to give effect to the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010
along with the following national policy statements:
a. National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 ("NPSFM 2014");67
b. National Policy Statement on Electricity Transmission 2011 ("NPSET");
c. National Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity Generation 2011 ("NPSREG")

5.64

The Council is also required to give effect to the RPS. The phrase "give effect to" is a strong
direction and requires full compliance and positive implementation of the superior
instrument.68

NZCPS
5.65

The NZCPS deals with matters relating to both the coastal marine area and also the coastal
environment. It recognises that activities on land can have impacts on coastal water quality
as a consequence of point and non-point sources of contamination.

5.66

As there is no lagoon at the bottom of the catchment and the discharges go straight out to
sea, the applicability of the NZCPS is limited.

NPSFM 2014
5.67

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 ("NPSFM 2014") was
Gazetted on 4 July 2014 and came into force on 1 August 2014. From 1 August 2014 the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2011 ("NPSFM 2011") was revoked.

5.68

At the time the ZIP Addendum was published (in March 2014), the NPSFM 2011 applied. The
Council has addressed the fact that not all freshwater outcomes in the Variation were
prepared under the National Objectives Framework required by the NPSFM 2014 by publicly
notifying a staged implementation programme.

5.69

A further stage of the programme in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will occur by 2025 when
Section 13 of the proposed Land and Water Regional Plan is reviewed and the National
Objectives Framework is applied within this area so that all the policies in the NPSFM 2014
are fully implemented in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by 31 December 2025.

5.70

Several submitters69 state that Variation 2 does not give effect to, or is not consistent with,
the provisions of the NPSFM 2014. These concerns are addressed below. Submissions

67

See below regarding the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014.
Environmental Defence Society Incorporated v New Zealand King Salmon Company Limited [2014] NZSC 38 at
[80]; Clevedon Cares Inc v Manukau City Council [2010] NZEnvC 211.
69
Director General of Conservation, Central South Island Fish and Game Council
68
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regarding the NPSFM 2014 in relation to water transfers are also addressed separately
below.
5.71

Accordingly, this report addresses:
1. The legal framework;
2. The preamble to the NPSFM 2014;
3. Water quality provisions;
4. Water quantity provisions;
5. Integrated management provisions;
6. National Objectives Framework provisions;
7. Monitoring and Accounting provisions;
8. Tāngata whenua roles and interests;
9. Progressive implementation provisions; and
10. What the implementation programme means for Variation 2.
The legal framework

5.72

As provided for in section 67(3) of the RMA, Variation 2 must give effect to any national
policy statement. As set out above, the requirement to "give effect to" is a strong one and
requires positive implementation of the superior instrument. Variation 2 must give effect to
both the water quality and water quantity provisions in the NPSFM 2014.

5.73

Section 55 of the RMA is the relevant section dealing with local authority recognition of
national policy statements. A national policy statement must be recognised by the local
authority by it:
a. Amending its plans to either (a) include specific objectives and policies set out in the
national policy statement, or (b) give effect to objectives and policies, without using a
Schedule 1 process if the national policy statement directs; and
b. For all other amendments to a document needed to give effect to a national policy
statement the local authority must use a Schedule 1 process (i.e. a process of
notification, submissions, further submissions, hearings and decisions).

5.74

The only two policies in the NPSFM 2014 that are required to be given effect to "directly"
without using a Schedule 1 process are Policies A4 and B7. All other objectives and policies
must be given effect to using the process in Schedule 1 of the Act.

5.75

Under section 55(2D), where a national policy statement must be given effect to using the
Schedule 1 process, the local authority must make the amendments as soon as practicable
or within the time specified in the national policy statement or before the occurrence of an
event specified in the national policy statement.

5.76

Policy E1 of the NPSFM 2014 is relevant to the time in which the Council is required to
implement the policies (but not the objectives) of the NPSFM 2014. It states:
"Policy E1
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a)

This policy applies to the implementation by a regional council of a policy of this
national policy statement.
b) Every regional council is to implement the policy as promptly as is reasonable in the
circumstances, and so it is fully completed by no later than 31 December 2025.
ba) A regional council may extend the date in Policy E1(b) to 31 December 2030 if it
considers that:
i. meeting that date would result in lower quality planning; or
ii. it would be impracticable for it to complete implementation of a policy by that
date.
c) Where a regional council is satisfied that it is impracticable for it to complete
implementation of a policy fully by 31 December 2015, the council may implement
it by a programme of defined time-limited stages by which it is to be fully
implemented by 31 December 2025 or 31 December 2030 if Policy E1(ba) applies.
d) Any programme of time-limited stages is to be formally adopted by the council by
31 December 2015 and publicly notified.
e) Where a regional council has adopted a programme of staged implementation, it is
to publicly report, in every year, on the extent to which the programme has been
implemented.
f) Any programme adopted under Policy E1 c) of the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management 2011 by a regional council is to be reviewed, revised if
necessary, and formally adopted by the regional council by 31 December 2015, and
publically notified."
5.77

It is of note that Policy E1 only applies to the implementation of policies in the NPSFM 2014,
not objectives.

5.78

As will be addressed in further detail below, the Council publicly notified part of a
programme of time-limited stages on 13 September 2014 for implementation of some of the
policies in the NPSFM 2014 due to it being impracticable to implement them through
Variation 2.

The preamble to the NPSFM 2014
5.79

The preamble,70 details the importance of fresh water to New Zealand's economic,
environmental, cultural and social well-being. Given this importance, and in order to achieve
the purpose of the RMA, the Crown has recognised the particular need for national direction
for the management of the freshwater resource. This direction is also intended to reflect
catchment-level variation between freshwater bodies and demands across regions, manage
land use and development activities that affect fresh water whilst lowering their
environment impact.

5.80

The NPSFM 2014 provides:
a. objectives and policies that direct local government management of freshwater;

70

The preamble may assist the interpretation of the NPSFM 2014.
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

freshwater accounting requirements;
a National Objectives Framework;
national bottom lines; and
recognition of the significance of Te Mana o te Wai; and
the overall maintenance or improvement of freshwater quality within a region.

Water quality provisions
Objective A1
To safeguard:
a) the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species including their
associated ecosystems, of fresh water; and
b) the health of people and communities, at least as affected by secondary contact with
fresh water;
in sustainably managing the use and development of land, and of discharges of
contaminants.
Objective A2
The overall quality of fresh water within a region is maintained or improved while:
a) protecting the significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies;
b) protecting the significant values of wetlands; and
c) improving the quality of fresh water in water bodies that have been degraded by human
activities to the point of being over-allocated.
5.81

Objective A1 seeks to safeguard life supporting capacity of fresh water and the health of
people and communities in sustainably managing land use. Objective A2 of the NPSFM14
seeks to protect the quality of outstanding freshwater bodies and the significant values of
wetlands, and improve the quality of fresh water in water bodies that have been degraded
by human activities to the point of being over-allocated.

5.82

The Environment Court in Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Inc v The Hawkes Bay Regional Council
acknowledged that while the NPSFM 2014 does not provide a definition of what "overall"
should mean in respect of Objective A2, it might be appropriate for a Council to regard
overall quality as "permitting some increases in a type of contaminant (nitrate-nitrogen, for
instance) in a particular waterbody, so long as that was matched or exceeded in its adverse
effects by, say, a reduction in some other contaminant, so that the …quality of the water…
taken overall, was at least no worse."

5.83

This interpretation does not support an "unders and overs" approach where the water
quality may deteriorate in one area so long as there is improvement elsewhere. This
approach would be inconsistent with the unqualified function imposed on regional councils
by section 30(1)(c)(ii) to maintain and enhance water quality in waterbodies.71 An "unders

71

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Inc v The Hawkes Bay Regional Council [2015] NZEnvC 50 at [56]
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and overs" approach may also be seen to be incompatible with section 69 and section 107
relating to water quality and discharges respectively.
5.84

While the Environment Court in this case recognised that it is an objective rather than a rule,
it did emphasise that an objective is a goal which rules must focus on achieving.

5.85

Fish and Game's submission states the freshwater objectives, policies and 'limits' in the
pLWRP and Variation 2 will not give effect to Objective A1 or A2 of the NPSFM 2014, nor the
purpose and principles of the RMA and will not give effect to the objectives and policies of
the RPS.

5.86

Proposed Policy 13.4.9 of Variation 2 sets out ways to improve the overall water quality in
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and Policy 13.4.15 which enables restoration activities that
will likely enhance instream and riparian values, including those of wetlands. In addition,
proposed Policy 13.4.16 seeks to improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies to meet specific
outcomes including cultural and environmental outcomes.

5.87

There are four policies in this section which contain directions to regional councils for their
regional plans to implement these objectives. Policy A1 directs regional councils to ensure
plans establish freshwater objectives in accordance with Policies CA1-CA4 and freshwater
quality limits for all freshwater management units, having regard to reasonably foreseeable
impacts of climate change, the connection between water bodies, and the connections
between freshwater bodies and coastal water.

5.88

If freshwater management units do not meet the objectives made under Policy A1, Policy A2
directs regional councils to specify targets and implement methods, in a way that considers
the sources of contaminants recorded under Policy CC1, to assist improvement of water
quality to meet the targets within a defined timeframe.

5.89

Policy A3 directs regional councils to impose conditions on discharge permits to ensure the
limits and targets made under Policies A1 and A2 can be met. It also directs that where
permissible, regional councils are to make rules requiring the adoption of the best
practicable option to prevent or minimise any actual or likely effect on the environment as a
result of discharges entering freshwater.

5.90

The application of Policy A4 is dependent on when consent applications are lodged, and
relates to matters the regional council is to consider when processing applications for
discharges.
Water quantity provisions
Objective B1
To safeguard the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species
including their associated ecosystems of fresh water, in sustainably managing the taking,
using, damming, or diverting of fresh water.
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Objective B2
To avoid any further over-allocation of fresh water and phase out existing over-allocation.
Objective B3
To improve and maximise the efficient allocation and efficient use of water.
Objective B4
To protect significant values of wetlands and of outstanding freshwater bodies
5.91

The polices in this section direct regional councils to address the use, allocations and value
of freshwater. Policy B1 requires the Council to ensure that its plans establish freshwater
objectives in accordance with Policies CA1-CA4, and set environmental flows/levels for
water bodies to give effect to the objectives of the NPSFM14. Policy B2 directs regional
councils to provide for efficient allocation of freshwater to give effect to Policy B1.

5.92

Policy B3 requires plans to state criteria by which applications for approval of transfers of
water take permits are to be decided. Policy B4 requires Councils to identify methods in
regional plans to encourage the efficient use of water.

5.93

Policy B5 of the NPSFM14 seeks to avoid any further over-allocation of fresh water and
phase out existing over-allocation.

5.94

Policy B7 directs regional councils to ensure that plans contain a policy for considering
certain consent applications until changes are made operative that will give effect to Policies
B1, B2 and B6.

5.95

Variation 2 contains tables that set out the freshwater outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area that are to be achieved by 2035, as well as tables that set environmental flow
and allocation limits.

5.96

Variation 2 has policies to address transfers, and efficiency in the use of water. Variation 2
proposes new rules for the transfer of water permits from one site to another that seek to
address the over-allocation in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
Integrated management provisions
Objective C1
To improve integrated management of fresh water and the use and development of land in
whole catchments, including the interactions between fresh water, land, associated
ecosystems and the coastal environment.

5.97

Policy C1 directs regional councils to manage freshwater, land use and development in an
integrated and sustainable way so as to avoid, remedy, or mitigate adverse effects, including
cumulative effects. Policy C2 relates to regional policy statements so is not applicable to
Variation 2.
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5.98

Variation 2 has been developed in an integrated manner with the proposed Land and Water
Regional Plan in the sense that it is an additional section that provides catchment specific
objectives policies and rules while being under the umbrella of the proposed Land and
Water Regional Plan.

National Objectives Framework provisions
5.99

Objective CA1 is to provide a nationally consistent approach to establish freshwater
objectives for national values, and any other values that recognises regional and local
circumstances. Councils are required to consider national values, attribute states for each of
those values, and assign a minimum attribute state, considering all matters set out in Policy
CA2(f) at defined milestones.

5.100 The NPSFM 2014 contains a very prescriptive process in which the freshwater objectives (the
intended environmental outcomes) are to be set (through a new National Objectives
Framework). These are contained in Policies CA1 to CA4.
5.101 In formulating freshwater objectives which are required to be set under Policies A1 and B1,
the Council is required to set the freshwater objective in numeric terms by reference to the
specified numeric attribute state contained in the Appendix to the NPSFM 2014 (if there is a
numeric attribute state).
5.102 In particular, Policy CA2 requires the Council (in developing freshwater objectives) to
consider all national values for water and identify the values for each freshwater
management unit (i.e. water body) which includes two compulsory values and may include
any other national value or values that the regional council considers appropriate.
5.103 The process under Policy CA2 also requires the Council to assign attribute states for the
compulsory values and also for the other values identified for the particular freshwater
management unit (some attribute states are specified in an Appendix to the NPSFM 2014
and if an attribute state is not given the Council is required to set an attribute state that the
regional council considers appropriate). Freshwater objectives must be formulated in
numeric terms with reference to the attribute state if one is included in Appendix 2 of the
NPSFM 2014.
5.104 Under Policy CA3, the Council is required to ensure that freshwater objectives for the
compulsory values are set at or above national bottom lines for the relevant attribute states
unless the existing freshwater quality of the freshwater management unit is already below
the national bottom line and the Council considers it appropriate to set the freshwater
objective below the national bottom line because the existing freshwater quality is caused
by naturally occurring processes or because listed infrastructure72 contributes to the existing
freshwater quality.

72

Although to date no such infrastructure has been identified as Appendix 3 is currently empty.
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5.105 Policy CA4 permits a regional council to set a freshwater objective below a national bottom
line on a transitional basis for the freshwater management units and for the periods of time
specified in Appendix 4, which is currently empty.
5.106 The Environment Court in Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Inc v The Hawkes Bay Regional Council has
stated that the minimum requirement is to at least maintain existing water quality, i.e the
quality of the freshwater at the time the Council commences the process of setting or
reviewing freshwater objectives and limits in accordance with these policies.73
5.107 The freshwater objectives for Variation 2 have not been set using this exact process because
at the time the Variation was developed the process did not exist. Although the exact
process required by policies CA1 – CA4 was not followed, the process undertaken by the
Zone Committee was very similar. As noted below (in the discussion of progressive
implementation in accordance with Policy E1), the Council intends to fully implement the
NPSFM 2014 in its review of the Plan.
5.108 This has flow on effects for the setting of limits, environmental flows/levels and targets. This
is because a limit is defined as the maximum amount of resource use available which allows
a freshwater objective to be met. Similarly environmental flows and/or levels are a type of
limit which is required to meet freshwater objectives. Targets are limits to be met over time
where a resource is over-allocated. Given that the National Objectives Framework may
result in some changes to the freshwater objectives, it is not possible at this time to say
whether any changes will also need to be made to the limits, environmental flows/levels and
targets.
Monitoring and Accounting provisions
5.109 Sections CB and CC relate to the monitoring and accounting of freshwater. Objectives CB1
and CC1 require the Council to develop a monitoring plan, and also to establish a freshwater
quality accounting system and a freshwater quantity accounting system. These are not
directly relevant to Variation 2 and how it gives effect to the NPSFM 2014.
Tāngata whenua roles and interests
Objective D1
To provide for the involvement of iwi and hapū, and to ensure that tāngata whenua values
and interests are identified and reflected in the management of fresh water including
associated ecosystems, and decision-making regarding freshwater planning, including on
how all other objectives of this national policy statement are given effect to.
5.110 Policy D1 directs Councils to take reasonable steps to involve and work with iwi and hapū in
managing freshwater and freshwater ecosystems. It also directs Councils to reflect tāngata
whenua values and interests in the management of and decision-making regarding
freshwater and freshwater ecosystems.
73

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Inc v The Hawkes Bay Regional Council [2015] NZEnvC 50 at [69]
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5.111 Consultation has taken place with Ngāi Tahu over an extended period of time, resulting in
several improvements to the drafting of Variation 2. Policy 13.4.14 seeks to improve flows
where adverse effects on cultural values are satisfactorily avoided and Rule 13.5.36 seeks to
augment groundwater and surface water in certain circumstances including where it is for
the purpose of increasing flows for ecological and cultural benefits. In deciding whether to
grant resource consent under this rule, the Council will consider any adverse effects on sited
or values of importance to Ngāi Tahu from moving water from one catchment or water body
to another and any adverse effects on sites or areas of wāhi tapu, wāhi taonga or mahinga
kai.
Progressive implementation provisions
5.112 In light of the prescriptive process that must now be followed by a regional council when
implementing the NPSFM 2014 it is impracticable for Canterbury Regional Council to fully
complete implementation of the NPSFM 2014 by 31 December 2015.
5.113 To address this, the Council resolved to notify a progressive implementation programme
under Policy E1 for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
5.114 At the Council meeting on 4 September 2014 it was resolved:
"That the Council:
(a) adopts this part of the revised implementation programme to implement the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (Attachment 2)
(b) approves public notification of the revised implementation programme on 13 September
2014
(c) notes further decisions will be required in 2015 about the timing of further stages to
complete the implementation programme."
5.115 The progressive implementation programme was publicly notified on 13 September 2014
and applies to the Selwyn-Te Waihora catchment, Hinds River/Hekeao and AshburtonRangitata groundwater zone and South Canterbury streams and Morven Glenavy
groundwater.
5.116 Other parts of this programme of time-limited stages by which these policies will be fully
implemented by 2025 across the remainder of the region will be formally adopted by
Council by 31 December 2015.
What the Council's implementation programme means for Variation 2
5.117 While the Council has publicly notified an implementation programme that means Policies
A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B5, B6, CA1, CA2, CA3 and CA4 do not have to be fully implemented until
2025, the freshwater objectives, limits, environmental flows and targets proposed by
Variation 2 are still a critical aspect of Variation 2.
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5.118 The freshwater objectives, limits, environmental flows/levels and targets help ensure that
the objectives of the NPSFM 2014 are given effect to within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
catchment. For example, they are necessary to ensure that the overall quality of water is
maintained or improved (as required by Objective A2).
5.119 Accordingly, these aspects of Variation 2 are necessary for Variation 2 to give effect to the
NPSFM 2014, insofar that it is required to do so under section 67 of the RMA and section 55
of the RMA.
5.120 The Council acknowledges that further changes to the freshwater objectives, limits,
environmental flows/levels and targets contained in Variation 2 may be required to fully
implement Policies A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B5, B6, CA1, CA2, CA3 and CA4, particularly in light of
the National Objectives Framework and new attribute states. However, such changes will be
addressed by 2025 as anticipated by Policy E1 and in accordance with the Council's
progressive implementation programme.
5.121 Further, while the freshwater objectives, limits, environmental flows and targets in Variation
2 were not established fully in compliance with the National Objectives Framework, they will
be critically important to ensuring that in time, the national bottom lines (once put in place
through an additional process in accordance with the progressive implementation
programme), can be achieved.
5.122 As is recognised in the preamble to the NPSFM 2014:
"National bottom lines in the national policy statement are not standards that must be achieved
immediately. Where freshwater management units are below national bottom lines, they will need to
be improved to at least the national bottom lines over time. It is up to communities and iwi to
determine the pathway and timeframe for ensuring freshwater management units meet the national
bottom lines. Where changes in community behaviours are required, adjustment timeframes should be
decided based on the economic effects that result from the speed of change. Improvements in
freshwater quality may take generations depending on the characteristics of each freshwater
management unit."

5.123 The Council considers that Policies A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B5, B6 are partially given effect to by
Variation 2, but that they cannot be fully implemented until the process under Policies CA1
to CA4 has been completed. However, the provisions of Variation 2 remain critically
important to:
a. Safeguarding the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species
including their associated ecosystems of freshwater and the health of people and
communities in sustainably managing the use and development of land and of
discharges of contaminants;
b. Maintaining and improving the quality of water in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area;
c. Safeguarding the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species
including their associated ecosystems of freshwater in sustainably managing the taking,
using damming or diverting of freshwater;
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d.
e.
f.
g.

Avoiding over-allocation and improving the efficient allocation and efficient use of
water;
Protecting the significant values of wetlands and outstanding freshwater bodies;
Improving the integrated management of freshwater and the use and development of
land in whole catchments; and
Providing for the involvement of iwi and hapu and to ensure that tāngata whenua
values and interests are identified and reflected in the management of freshwater.

Canterbury Regional Policy Statement 2013
5.124 Variation 2 is also required to give effect to the RPS, but this does not require the plan to
simply "mimic" the RPS.74
5.125 Appendix 2 of the section 32 report describes the key aspects of the RPS with respect to
freshwater in more detail.75
5.126 Relevantly Variation 2 also gives effect to other directions in the RPS. The RPS provisions are
considered further in this report where they are relevant to particular submissions on
Variation 2 or provisions within Variation 2.
Other NPS – NPSET and NPSREG
5.127 The NPSET and NPSREG must also be given effect to by Variation 2.
5.128 No submissions or further submissions on Variation 2 have sought changes to better give
effect to either policy statement. Accordingly, the relevant objectives and policies are not
repeated here for the purposes of the section 42A report.

National Environmental Standards, Other Plans and WCOS
National environmental standards
5.129 Section 43B(3) of the RMA provides that a rule may not be more lenient than a national
environmental standard (NES).
5.130 The only national environmental standards directly relevant to Variation 2 are the Resource
Management (National Environmental Standard for Sources of Human Drinking Water)
Regulations 2007 (Drinking Water NES).
5.131 Regulation 13 of the Drinking Water NES enables a local authority to make or amend rules in
a regional plan that are more stringent than the requirements of the Drinking Water NES.

74

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Inc v The Hawkes Bay Regional Council [2015] NZEnvC 50 at [14]
Section 32 report pages 190-191

75
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5.132 Regulation 10 of the Drinking Water NES prevents regional councils from including permitted
activity rules in regional plans in certain circumstances, where the activities have the
potential to affect a registered drinking-water supply that provides no fewer than 501
people with drinking water for not less than 60 calendar days each year.76
5.133 Regulation 10(1) states that a regional council must not include a rule in its regional plan to
allow a permitted activity, under section 9, 13, 14 or 15 of the Act, upstream of an
abstraction point where the drinking water concerned meets the health quality criteria,
unless satisfied that the activity is not likely to introduce or increase the concentration of
any determinants in the drinking water so that, after existing treatment –
a. it no longer meets the health quality criteria; or
b. it contains aesthetic determinants at values exceeding the guideline values.
5.134 Regulation 10(2) states that a regional council must not include a rule in its regional plan to
allow a permitted activity, under section 9, 13, 14 or 15 of the Act, upstream of an
abstraction point where the drinking water concerned is not tested in accordance with the
compliance monitoring procedures in the Drinking-water Standards for New Zealand 2005
("Drinking-water Standard"), unless satisfied that the activity is not likely to –
a. increase the concentration of any determinants in the drinking water at the abstraction
point by more than a minor amount; or
b. introduce or increase the concentration of any aesthetic determinants in the drinking
water so that, after existing treatment, it contains aesthetic determinants at values
exceeding the guideline values.
5.135 Regulation 10(3) states that a regional council must not include a rule in its regional plan to
allow a permitted activity, under section 9, 13, 14 or 15 of the Act, upstream of an
abstraction point where the drinking water concerned does not meet the health quality
criteria, unless satisfied that the activity is not likely to –
a. increase, by more than a minor amount, the concentration of any determinands in the
drinking water at the abstraction point that already exceed the maximum acceptable
values for more than the allowable number of times as set out in the Drinking-water
Standard; or
b. increase the concentration of any determinands in the drinking water at the abstraction
point that do not exceed the maximum acceptable values for more than the allowable
number of times as set out in the Drinking-water Standard to the extent that the
drinking water after existing treatment, exceeds the maximum acceptable values for
more than the allowable number of times as set out in the Drinking-water Standard; or
c. introduce or increase the concentration of any aesthetic determinands in the drinking
water so that, after existing treatment, it contains aesthetic determinants at values
exceeding the guideline values.

76

Regulation 9 of the Drinking Water NES.
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5.136 Regulation 8 also contains certain direction on granting water permits or discharge permits.
These are described in more detail in the section 32 report. As set out in the section 32
report, Variation 2 has been drafted to ensure that requirements of the Drinking Water NES
have been complied with.77
5.137 Monitoring by CRC in the Hinds catchment had indicated high nitrate levels in groundwater
and surface water that exceeded ecological guidelines78 and some also exceeded New
Zealand drinking water standards79. Since 2005 CRC annual average nitrate concentrations in
monitoring wells had showed a clear upward trend.
5.138 Regulation 10(3) is particularly relevant to assessing whether Variation 2 meets the
requirements of section 43B(3). The determinands in groundwater currently exceed the
Drinking-water Standard in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and does not meet the health
quality criteria. Variation 2 does not include any permitted activity rules that are likely to
increase the concentration of any determinands in the drinking water, nor increase or
introduce the concentration of any aesthetic determinands in the drinking water.
5.139 The proposed National Environmental Standard on ecological flows and water levels has not
been made operative and therefore it is not directly relevant at this time and section 43B
does not apply to proposed national environmental standards.
5.140 For completeness, we record that the Resource Management (Measurement and Reporting
of Water Takes) Regulations 2010 apply to the taking of water and contain certain
regulations regarding measuring and taking water. The regulations do not prescribe matters
in relation to the contents of regional plans (although the regulations will override the
requirements of regional plans, for example in relation to the provision of information) and
are not directly relevant to the preparation of Variation 2.
Other plans and planning documents recognised by iwi
5.141 When preparing Variation 2, the Council was required to take into account any relevant
planning document recognised by an iwi authority80 and to have regard to management
plans or strategies prepared under other Acts to the extent that these have a bearing on
resource management issues in the region.81
5.142 The following planning documents are recognised by Ngāi Tahu iwi and are relevant to
Variation 2:
a. Kati Huirapa Iwi Management Plan 1992, contains both region-wide and catchmentspecific objectives and policies for the area from the Rakaia River to the Waitaki River
and its catchment and draws attention to the special nature of the area.
77
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b.

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu Freshwater Policy (1999) which applies to the whole of the Te
Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu rohe, an area which extends beyond Canterbury.

5.143 Each of these plans has been considered during the preparation of Variation 2.
5.144 The Sports Fish and Game Birds Management Plans for North Canterbury and for the Central
South Island under the Conservation Act 1987 is a management plan relevant to Variation 2
and has been considered in the drafting of Variation 2.
Water conservation orders
5.145 Variation 2 must not be inconsistent with a water conservation order.82
5.146 The Water Conservation (Rangitata River) Order 2006 is relevant to Variation 2. The
Rangitata River WCO declares that the Rangitata River (and various tributaries) has or
contributes to the following outstanding characteristics, features and values that warrant
protection:
a. amenity and intrinsic values;
b. habitat for terrestrial and aquatic organisms;
c. fishery values;
d. wild, scenic and other natural characteristics; scientific and ecological values;
e. recreational, historical, spiritual or cultural characteristics; and
f. significance in accordance with tikanga Māori.
5.147 The Rangitata River WCO also provides restrictions on damming of waters, alteration or river
flows, form and quality, as well as requirements to maintain fish passage and granting
resource consents (including water permits) in certain circumstances.\
5.148 The National Water Conservation (Rakaia River) Order 1988 is also broadly relevant to
Variation 2. The Rakaia River WCO declares that Rakaia River and its tributaries include an
outstanding natural characteristic in the form of a braided river; and outstanding wildlife
habitat above and below the Rakaia River Gorge, outstanding fisheries, outstanding
recreational, angling, and jet boating features. The Rakaia River requires the retention and
partial retention of natural waters in a natural state and contains a separate flow regime for
the Rakaia River. Variation 2 is consistent with the Rakaia River WCO and does not set a
flow regime for the Rakaia River.
5.149 Variation 2 is consistent with both the WCOs.
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Section 67(4).
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Other Statutes
5.150 The following section of this report considers the statutory directions contained in statutes
other than the RMA.
Ngāi Tahu Claims Settlement Act 1998
5.151 The Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu Act 1996 and the Ngāi Tahu Claims Settlement Act 1998
recognise Ngāi Tahu Whānui as tāngata whenua for Canterbury. This is particularly relevant
in applying sections 6(e), 7(a) and 8 of the RMA.
5.152 The Hinds River/Hekeao is an area of statutory acknowledgement to Ngāi Tahu under the
Ngāi Tahu Claims Settlement Act 1988.
5.153 The RPS also identifies issues of importance to Ngāi Tahu and describes processes for
enhancing the relationship of Ngāi Tahu and the Council (Chapters 2 and 4). Therefore,
compliance with those Acts is also relevant to giving effect to the RPS.
Environment Canterbury Act – CWMS and the Zone Committee process
5.154 The Environment Canterbury (Temporary Commissioners and Improved Water
Management) Act 2010 (ECan Act) was passed in 2010 to provide CRC with certain powers
that it does not otherwise have to address issues relevant to the efficient, effective, and
sustainable management of fresh water in the Canterbury region (amongst other matters).
5.155 Section 63 of the Environment Canterbury Act (ECan Act) requires, in considering Variation
2, particular regard to be given to the vision and principles of the CWMS, which are set out
in Part 1 of Schedule 1 of the ECan Act, in addition to the matters relevant under the RMA to
its decisions made under clause 10(1) of Schedule 1 of the RMA. Section 4(2) states that the
inclusion of the vision and principles of the CWMS in Part 1 of Schedule 1 does not accord to
the CWMS or its vision and principles any status in law other than as provided in that Act.
5.156 A description of the history of the CWMS is contained in section 2 of this report. This
description provides context to the following analysis of the vision and principles of the
CWMS and how the CWMS as a whole is relevant to Variation 2 and any decision on it.
5.157 The vision of the CWMS is:
"To enable present and future generations to gain the greatest social, economic, recreational
and cultural benefits from our water resources within an environmentally sustainable
framework."
5.158 The primary principles of the CWMS are sustainable management, a regional approach, and
kaitiakitanga. The supporting principles are natural character, indigenous biodiversity,
access, quality drinking water, recreational and amenity opportunities, and community and
commercial use.
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5.159 While section 63 of the ECan Act requires particular regard to be had to the vision and
principles of the CWMS, the vision and principles of the CWMS are also being given effect to
in Canterbury through the wider auspices of the CWMS as a whole. The CWMS ushered in a
collaborative and integrated management approach to freshwater management, seeking to
maximise opportunities for the region's environment, economy and community. The CWMS
identified that a shift was requirement from effects-based management of individual
consents, to integrated management based on water management zones, and the
management of cumulative effects of both water abstraction and land use intensification. In
order to give effect to the CWMS vision and principles a collaborative Zone Committee
process was established through the CWMS to enable community informed outcomes. The
process the Ashburton Zone Committee went through in reaching its recommendations on
Variation 2 is described in section 3 of this Report.
5.160 The CWMS and the Ashburton ZIP Addendum is the outcome of extensive consultation and
community participation aimed at reaching a consensus as to how to best manage the
freshwater resources in Canterbury and the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area catchment. The
CWMS has been endorsed by the Council and all of the territorial authorities in the
Canterbury region. As such, it provides valuable guidance about how the people and
communities of Canterbury wish to see provision for their wellbeing and health and safety,
through the management of the use, development and protection of resources, including
water and land. In addition, the CWMS and the Zone Committee process established under
it, is one way that the Council has sought to involve the community, including iwi and hapū,
in how best to give effect to the NPSFM 2014.
5.161 Although there is no statutory requirement for Variation 2 to incorporate or give effect to
the entire content of the CWMS, the document as a whole is an important component in
determining the most appropriate way of achieving the purpose of the RMA. A decision
maker may also have regard to the CWMS as a whole as a relevant consideration. The
CWMS is not a "strategy prepared under other Acts", in terms of section 61(2)(a)(i) of the
RMA, and so is not a mandatory consideration under that section. However, section 61(2)(a)
does not create an exhaustive list of considerations. The High Court has held that regard
may be had to non-binding national policy documents, as relevant background material,
even if those documents do not have any status under the RMA.83 Further, it is submitted,
that in having particular regard to the vision and principles of the CWMS, it is necessary to
have regard to the CWMS as a whole and the Zone Committee process established under
the CWMS in order to give effect to the vision and principles of the CWMS (and the NPSFM).
5.162 Finally, it is also relevant that Objective 3.12 of the pLWRP provides that "When setting and
managing limits, regard is had to community outcomes for water quality and water
quantity". This is relevant to the section 32 analysis of Variation 2 and to the extent to
which the policies, rules and other methods are the most appropriate way to achieve the
objectives in the pLWRP.
83
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Jurisdictional Issues
5.163 Variation 2 raises the following jurisdictional issues:
a. Potentially invalid submissions, because they are not in the prescribed form or they are
not "on" Variation 2;
b. Submissions which do not request specific relief and reserve the right to bring further
'alterative relief' at the hearing; and
c. Further submissions which do not conform with the requirements of clause 8 of
Schedule 1 of the RMA.
5.164 For any particular change sought to Variation 2, the Council must consider whether a
submission provides scope to make the change.
Invalid submissions and submissions not "on" Variation 2
5.165 Several submissions on Variation 2 appear to be invalid as they either:
a. request no decision;
b. are not "on" Variation 2
5.166 Clause 6(1) of Schedule 1 of the RMA provides that once a proposed plan (including a
variation) is publicly notified under clause 5, a person described in sub-clauses (2) to (4) may
make a submission “on it” to the relevant local authority.
5.167 A submission on a plan or plan change must be in the prescribed form. 84 Use of a form is not
invalid only because it contains minor differences from a form prescribed by these
regulations as long as the form that is used has the same effect as the prescribed form and is
not misleading. 85
5.168 In terms of scope, the right to make a submission is limited to submissions that are "on" Plan
Change 3.86 If a submission is not "on" Plan Change 3, the Council has no jurisdiction to
consider it.
5.169 The Courts have endorsed a bipartite approach to deciding whether a submission is "on" a
plan change. 87
5.170 First, it must reasonably fall within the ambit of the plan change by addressing a change to
the pre-existing status quo advanced by Plan Change 3.88 For example, if a management
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Clause 6(5) of Schedule 1. Regulation 6 of the Resource Management (Forms, Fees, and Procedures)
Regulations 2003 provides that Form 5 is to be used for a submission on a publicly notified plan change
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Clause 6(1) of Schedule 1.
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regime in a plan for a particular resource is unaltered by the plan change, a submission
seeking a new management regime for that resource is unlikely to be "on" the plan change,
unless the change is merely incidental or consequential. Another indication that a
submission is not on the plan change is when the matters addressed by the submission are
not adequately assessed in the section 32 evaluation. 89
5.171 Secondly, whether there is a real risk that persons directly or potentially directly affected by
the additional changes proposed in the submission have been denied an effective
opportunity to respond to those additional changes in the plan change process. 90
5.172 If the effect of regarding a submission as "on" a plan change would be to permit a planning
instrument to be appreciably amended without real opportunity for participation by those
potentially affected, that will be a "powerful consideration" against finding that the
submission was truly "on" the plan change.91 Where a submission is not "on" the plan
change, the submitter has other options: to submit an application for a resource consent; to
seek a further public plan change; or to seek a private plan change.
5.173 A cautious approach must be taken when considering whether to reject a submission point
because it is not “on” the variation. While there is some case law which may be interpreted
to support the position that precise details of the relief sought in a submission are not
necessary,92 it is appropriate to apply the approach of the later judgments in the High Court
in Clearwater Resort and Motor Machinists.
Submissions which do not request specific relief and reserve the right to bring alternative relief at
the hearing
5.174 A submission on a plan or variation must be in the prescribed form.93 Use of a form is not
invalid only because it contains minor differences from a form prescribed by these
regulations as long as the form that is used has the same effect as the prescribed form and is
not misleading. 94
5.175 Form 5, the prescribed form generally used for submissions, provides for a statement in a
submission of the specific provisions of the proposal that the submission relates to, with the
direction “give details.” The form then provides for a statement of the submission, directing
inclusion of whether the submitter supports or opposes the specific provisions or wishes to
88
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have them amended, with reasons for those views. The form also provides for the submitter
to state what decision is sought from the local authority, directing that the submitter “give
precise details.”
5.176 A submission which requests no decision is not a valid submission and the Council is not able
to give a decision on the submission under clause 10 of Schedule 1 if no details are included
within the submission.
5.177 Irrigation New Zealand, in their submission, seeks to delete Table 13(f) and provide a new
allocation at the hearing.
5.178 Arguably, submissions that reserve the right to bring further evidence at the hearing do not
give precise details of the decision sought and any change made to Variation 2 in reliance on
such a submission may be without jurisdiction. These submissions do not inform the reader
of what provision of the variation it relates to, nor whether the submission supports,
opposes, or wishes an amendment to the variation; nor tell what decision is requested, and
arguably, cannot qualify as having “the same effect” as the prescribed form.
5.179 The Council has an obligation to give public notice of a summary of decisions requested by
persons making submissions on Variation 2.95 In Environmental Defence Society v
Otorohanga District Council the Court stated that this is a critical part of the process,
because it is from that summary that a person who might lodge a further submission (under
clause 8) and take part in the hearing, can discover if there is a submission on a topic of
interest.
5.180 A submission that does not state what decision is requested, but reserves a statement of
that to the hearing, deprives would-be further submitters of that critical information.
Arguably, there is no "right" to reserve this position until a later date.
5.181 A submission that reserves to the hearing a statement of the provision that is the object of
the submission, and a statement of the decision requested, does not itself provide that
information. The local authority has no relevant information to include in the summary of
decisions requested. If rectifying the omission of that information is left until the hearing,
that would defeat the purpose of the public notification of a summary of the decisions
requested; and it would deprive potential further submitters of the opportunity the Act
gives them.
5.182 A local authority is not entitled to consider amendments requested at a hearing but not
detailed in a submission unless it is truly and predictably consequential or incidental to an
amendment in a compliant submission that is being accepted.
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Summary regarding scope of submissions
5.183 In reaching a decision on Variation 2 the Council will have to consider the following matters.
5.184 First, the Hearing Commissioners will need to consider whether each submission is a valid
submission and is "on" Variation 2 applying the tests in Motor Machinists Ltd.
5.185 Secondly, in order to establish whether there is jurisdiction to make an amendment to
Variation 2, the Council must ask itself:96
a. Has a submitter raised a relevant 'resource management issue' in its submission? This
may be in a specific or a general way.
b. Is the change contemplated by the Hearing Commissioners fairly and reasonably within
the general scope of:
i. An original submission; or
ii. Variation 2 as notified; or
iii. Somewhere in between.
c. Was the summary of the relevant submissions fair and accurate and not misleading?
5.186 Whether an amendment goes beyond what is reasonably and fairly raised in submissions will
usually be a question of degree to be judged by the terms of the plan and the content of
submissions. As set out above:
a. This should be approached in a realistic workable fashion rather than from the
perspective of legal nicety, and requires that the whole relief package detailed in
submissions be considered.97
b. This approach requires that the whole relief package detailed in submissions be
considered when determining whether or not the relief sought is reasonably and fairly
raised in the submissions.98

5.187 The Courts have endorsed a precautionary approach to jurisdiction of amendments on the
basis of people being denied an opportunity to effectively respond to additional changes in
the plan changes process. 99
5.188 An amendment can be anywhere on the line between the proposed plan and the
submission. Consequential changes can flow downwards from whatever point on the first
line is chosen.100
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5.189 Alterations to a plan change or variation that would not broaden the plan change beyond
the limits of what was originally requested, nor extend it beyond what is reasonably and
fairly to be understood from the content of submissions, or prejudice anyone who failed to
lodge a submission on the original request, are within jurisdiction. Amendments required
for clarity and refinement of detail are allowed on the basis that such alterations are
considered to be minor and un-prejudicial.
5.190 A further submission cannot be used to extent the scope of an original submission on
Variation 2.
5.191 To the extent that any submissions are potentially beyond the scope of Variation 2, or are
without jurisdiction (including those that seek to reserve the right to bring alternative relief
to the hearing), then those submitters will need to demonstrate how the changes they seek
are within the Council's jurisdiction.
Variations and Clause 16B
5.192 Clause 16A of Schedule 1 of the RMA provides for variations to a proposed plan to be
initiated at any time before the approval of the plan. Because the pLWRP has not yet been
made operative, the changes sought to be made to the pLWRP as a result of the Ashburton
Zone Committee's recommendations had to be made as a variation to the pLWRP (rather
than a plan change).
5.193 Under Clause 16A(2) the provisions of Schedule 1 apply to Variation 2, with all necessary
modifications, as if it were a change.
5.194 Because Variation 2 is a variation to the pLWRP (rather than a plan change), the provisions
of clause 16B of Schedule 1 are also relevant.
5.195 Clause 16B states:
16B Merger with proposed policy statement or plan
(1) Every variation initiated under clause 16A shall be merged in and become part of the
proposed policy statement or plan as soon as the variation and the proposed policy
statement or plan are both at the same procedural stage; but where the variation
includes a provision to be substituted for a provision in the proposed policy statement or
plan against which a submission or an appeal has been lodged, that submission or
appeal shall be deemed to be a submission or appeal against the variation.
(2) From the date of public notification of a variation, the proposed policy statement or
proposed plan shall have effect as if it had been so varied.
(3) Subclause (2) does not apply to a proposed policy statement or plan approved under
clause 17(1A).
(Our emphasis.)
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5.196 The wording in clause 16B raises two issues:
a. How submissions on the pLWRP are to be treated in light of Variation 2; and
b. The effect of Variation 2 on pLWRP provisions.
Submissions on the pLWRP
5.197 Clause 16B(1) is in two parts, separated by a semi-colon. The second part is intended to
protect the position of a submitter whose submission or reference was lodged before a
variation substituted a provision for the provision against which a submission or reference
had been lodged. It does not apply to submissions lodged after the variation has been
notified.101
5.198 "Substitute" is defined in the Oxford Online Dictionary as "use or add in place of".
5.199 Applying clause 16B to Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area– Variation 2, to the extent that any
provision of the pLWRP is substituted by a provision of the Variation, then any submission
on that provision must be treated as being a submission on the Variation.
5.200 The most obvious example of provisions of the pLWRP being substituted by provisions in the
Variation 2 (at least in so far that the region wide rules apply in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area) are the "farming activity" rules. For example, as a result of Variation 2 the region wide
nutrient management rules in the pLWRP (Rules 5.41 to 5.56A) no longer apply in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Instead Rules 13.5.8-13.5.25 apply in place of the regional wide
rules.
5.201 While the only provisions directly being substituted by the Variation are those in Section 13
of the pLWRP, the effect of the Variation is to substitute a number of the region wide rules,
with specific sub-regional rules. The new sub-regional rules should therefore be treated as
substituting a provision (i.e. the particular region wide rule) and therefore any submissions
on the specific provision being substituted should be treated as being on the Variation. For
example, this will mean that any submissions on rules 5.111 to 5.114 of the pLWRP will need
to be treated as submissions on the rules in the Variation relating to small water takes. The
same will apply in respect of the farming activity rules, etc.
5.202 All submitters on the pLWRP were notified in writing that submissions on provisions of the
pLWRP being substituted by Variation 2 could be deemed to be submissions on Variation.
Submitters were asked to advise the Council if they did not wish their submission on the
pLWRP to be treated as a submission on Variation 2.
5.203 To the extent that submissions on the pLWRP are deemed to be submissions on Variation
under clause 16B the Council will be obliged under clause 10 of Schedule 1 of the RMA to
make a decision on the provisions and matters raised in submission.
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5.204 Clause 10(2) and (3) relevantly provide:
"(2) The decision –
(a) must include reasons for accepting or rejecting the submissions and, for that
purpose, may address the submission by grouping them according to –
(i) the provisions of the proposed statement or plan to which they relate; or
(ii) the matters to which they relate; and
…
(3) To avoid doubt, the local authority is not required to give a decision that addresses each
submission individually …"
(Our emphasis.)
5.205 The provisions set out in the notified version of the pLWRP changed quite significantly
through the hearing process on the pLWRP to the version now contained in the "decisions
version" of the pLWRP. Many of the submissions on the pLWRP will not be particularly
relevant to making decisions on Variation 2. Nevertheless clause 16B(1) ensures that no one
who lodged a submission on the pLWRP is excluded from participating in the hearing on
Variation 2.
5.206 It is anticipated that in making a recommendation to the Council on Variation 2, that to the
extent any pLWRP submissions are deemed to be submissions on Variation 2, the Hearing
Panel will be able to address the pLWRP submissions by grouping them under clause 10(2).
The effect of the Variation on the pLWRP provisions
5.207 The first part of clause 16B(1), set out above, deals with the effect of a Variation and there is
conflict between it and clause 16B(2) as to whether a proposed variation should be
considered separately from the current plan, or whether it overrides it as soon as the
variation is notified.102
5.208 This conflict is relevant in a resource consenting context (in terms of what the proposed plan
is for the purposes of undertaking a section 104 assessment). In Awly Developments Limited
v Christchurch City Council103 the Court reconciled the two subclauses by limiting clause
16B(1) to the procedural aspects of the passing of a proposed plan and variation through to
operative status and found that the effect of clause 16B(2) is that, in the resource consent
process, regard is to be had to the proposed district plan as if it had been altered by a
publicly notified variation, so it is not necessary to have regard to the proposed district plan
as it was before the variation.
5.209 When considering Variation 2 itself, the appropriateness of the existing pLWRP provisions
will be relevant in the context of the section 32 assessment. It is not considered that clause
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16B(2) is intended to mean that provisions of the pLWRP are not relevant to determining
whether the Variation 2 provisions meet the tests in section 32.
5.210 While in relation to a previous version of section 32, the Environment Court in Infinity Group
v Queenstown-Lakes District Council when addressing the effect of clause 16B, accepted in
that case (which concerned a rezoning) that there is no presumption in favour of any
particular zoning of the site, the Court being required to determine the most appropriate
zoning for the land falling within the range between the status quo and that proposed by the
variation.104 The Court also inferred that "subclause (2) [of clause 16B] is intended to apply
to resource consent applications and enforcement action, not to reference appeals."105

Legal Issues raised in Submissions
5.211 The following section of this report addresses specific legal issues raised by submitters (to
the extent that these have not been addressed above).
Classification of Drains
5.212 Variation 2 contains provisions dealing with the take and use of ground and surface water
within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Issues have arisen regarding how the significant
number of drains and streams in the lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are to be treated
under Variation 2 in respect of these rules.
5.213 Section 2 of the RMA defines "river" and "wetland" as follows:
River means a continually or intermittently flowing body of fresh water; and includes a
stream and modified watercourse; but does not include any artificial watercourse (including
an irrigation canal, water supply race, canal for the supply of water for electricity power
generation, and farm drainage canal).
Wetland includes permanently or intermittently wet areas, shallow water, and land water
margins that support a natural ecosystem of plants and animals that are adapted to wet
conditions.
(Our emphasis.)
5.214 The definitions of "freshwater", "water" and "water body" are also relevant:
Freshwater means all water except coastal water and geothermal water:
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Water(a) Means water in all its physical forms whether flowing or not and whether over or
under the ground:
(b) Includes fresh water, coastal water, and geothermal water:
(c) Does not include water in any form while in any pipe, tank, or cistern:
Water body means fresh water or geothermal water in a river, lake, stream, pond, wetland,
or aquifer, or any part thereof, that is not located within the coastal marine area.
(Our emphasis.)
5.215 As is self-evident, the definition of river includes a modified watercourse, but expressly
excludes an artificial watercourse. The definition also states that an "artificial watercourse"
includes an irrigation canal, water supply race and farm drainage canal; artificial watercourse
is not separately defined in the Act.
5.216 The distinction between modified watercourses and artificial watercourses is important, as
the distinction determines whether a particular watercourse falls within the definition of
"river" or not. This in turn determines whether the watercourse falls within the definition of
"water body".
5.217 The definition of "water body" is relevant because the functions in section 30 of the RMA
provide that a regional council's functions are to control the quantity, level, and flow of
water in any water body. We discuss this distinction below.
5.218 There is no overarching legal test to determine whether a particular watercourse is a
modified or an artificial watercourse. Ultimately, the determination will come down to the
particular facts and context of the watercourse in question. However, a range of factors
have been identified for consideration when making such an assessment. It is clear that a
holistic approach should be taken to the assessment. The factors that should be considered
are as follows, and are listed in relative order of importance:
a. Whether the water is fresh water (i.e. not water in a pipe, tank, or cistern)106. If the
water is not fresh water for the purposes of the Act, it will not fall within the definition
of river and will not be a modified or an artificial watercourse.107
b. The freshwater must be continually or intermittently flowing. This protects the riverbed
and the existence of river values, including the habitat of plants and animals.108
c. If modified, whether a pre-existing natural water body was present prior to the
modification. A pre-existing natural watercourse may have been extensively modified,
but still be considered an intermittently flowing body of freshwater within the definition
of river.109
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d.

e.

f.
g.

Whether there is an artificial bed, for example indicated by the presence of piping or
channelling110, or whether natural bed materials are present. A distinction exists
between an artificial channel of a river and an artificial watercourse, and a diversion
through an artificial channel can remain part of the river.111
Although not determinative, the source of the flow could indicate that the watercourse
is artificial. For example, where water originates from the stormwater run-off from a
residential system.112
Again, although not determinative, the path of the watercourse may provide an
indication.113
The size of the watercourse. However, this factor is less influential because there is no
specific reference to size in the definition of "river" under the Act.114

5.219 Finally, and overlaying all of the above factors, is the requirement to consider the purpose of
the RMA in Part 2 of the Act.115 This requires an assessment of whether the watercourse is
modified or artificial by considering the purpose of promoting the sustainable use of natural
and physical resources.116
Modified or artificial watercourses
5.220 The analysis of whether the lowland drains and streams are modified or artificial
watercourses is informed by the Hinds Limit Setting Process: Hinds Plains Current State
Community Summary, March 2013.
5.221 The lowland streams and drains of the Hinds Plains consist of fresh water that is not in a
pipe, tank, or cistern. As such, it falls within the definitions of "water" and "fresh water" in
the RMA, aforementioned.117
5.222 Taking an holistic and purposive approach, most of the drains and streams would fall within
the meaning of a modified watercourse for the following reasons:
a. Assuming that the streams and drains are at the very least intermittently flowing (if not
continually flowing), then on the face of it, the drains and streams fall into the definition
of "river" in the RMA. 118
b. A pre-existing natural watercourse was present prior to the modification in the form of
an extensive wetland, with numerous springs and streams that formed part of the
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wetland network. These streams stretched to the coast. It is not clear whether there
would presently be intermittent flows but for the modification.
The drains and streams also support values that the RMA seeks to protect including
ecological values, as evidenced by plant life (including watercress), as well as providing
habitats for plant and animal life (including the Canterbury mudfish).
If the drain and streams were interpreted as artificial watercourses this may deprive
local rūnanga of consideration in respect of the setting of limits etc. These drains and
streams may continue to hold cultural values for rūnanga.
The water source in the drains and streams is from springs, seeps and groundwater, and
whilst maintained, they do not have an artificial bed. Further, some of the drains and
streams are meandering, but most are generally straight, entrenched channels.

Considering Part 2 of the RMA when determining the proper classification for the drains
5.223 Some customary rights were foregone as a result of draining the historical wetland. The
present day drains and wetlands represent cultural values, therefore setting limits for these
drains would give effect to Part 2 of the RMA.
5.224 Given that the drains are modified watercourses (and therefore fall within the definition of a
water body), cultural values will be a relevant factor in setting those limits under the
Council's functions in section 30 of the Act and in giving effect to the NPS (as required by
section 67 of the RMA).
5.225 Determining the limits requires an assessment, and weighing of all the Part 2 matters,
including "the relationship of Maori and their culture and traditions with their ancestral
lands, water, sites, waahi tapu, and other taonga" under section 6(e).
5.226 The Courts have considered a case in which evidence suggested that the particular drain in
question was a culturally significant water body. 119 Whilst it had been modified, it was
submitted that the drain still had the capacity to support traditional uses and values. The
Court considered that the determination of whether the drain was artificial or modified
must be made with regard to Part 2. Accordingly, to interpret the drain as artificial and
remove it from the sphere of the RMA would deprive the rūnanga of consideration in
respect of the resource.
5.227 Similar cultural evidence exists in relation to the Hinds Plains lowland streams and drains.
However, an assessment and balancing exercise against Part 2 in its entirety would be
required in establishing the appropriate limits for the drains in order to give effect to Part 2
of the Act and the statutory directions contained in the NPS and other higher order
documents such as the Canterbury Regional Policy Statement.
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Council's ability to include rules in a regional plan relation to artificial watercourses
5.228 Given that the Hinds streams and drains are modified watercourses, they fall within the
definitions of both "river" and "water body" under the RMA. Therefore, the Council has
functions in respect of those watercourses under section 30 of the Act to regulate:
a. The taking, use damming and diversion of water (section 30(1)(e));
b. The quantity level and flow of water in any water body (section 30(1)(e)); and
c. To set allocation limits (section 30(1)(fa)) in relation to both water quality and water
quantity under the NPS.
5.229 The Council's role with regard to artificial watercourses is discussed below.
Rules requiring resource consents to take water from artificial watercourses
5.230 The RMA enables the Council to include rules in Variation 2 which requires resource consent
to be sought in order to take water from an artificial watercourse.
5.231 Section 30(1)(e) of the Act states the relevant function of a regional council, being:
(1) Every regional council shall have the following functions for the purpose of giving effect
to this Act in its region:
(e) The control of the taking, use, damming, and diversion of water, and the control of
the quantity, level, and flow of water in any water body, including(i) The setting of any maximum or minimum levels or flows of water:
(ii) The control of the range, or rate of change, of levels or flows of water:
(iii) The control of the taking or use of geothermal energy.
5.232 As discussed above, the definition of "water" in section 2 includes all fresh water, but
excludes water in a pipe, tank or cistern. Fresh water in an artificial watercourse falls within
the definition of water.
5.233 Section 30(1)(e) clearly provides the Council with the power to control the taking, use
damming and diversion of water for the purpose of giving effect to the Act.
5.234 As water in an artificial watercourse is water for the purposes of the RMA, a regional council
may control the taking, use, damming and diversion of that water for the purpose of giving
effect to the RMA.
5.235 This is consistent with section 14 of the Act which provides that no person may take, use,
dam, or divert water unless expressly allowed by a national environmental standard, a rule
in a regional plan (and any proposed regional plan) or a resource consent.
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Setting minimum flows for artificial watercourses
5.236 Section 30(1)(e) provides the Council with the power to "control the quantity, level, and flow
of water in any water body." Under section 30(1)(e)(i) a regional council may set maximum
or minimum levels or flows of water.
5.237 The Courts have considered that a regional council has the power to control minimum flows
and extraction in relation to artificial watercourses by imposing maximum and minimum
levels on the water itself, rather than the water body.120 It would be contrary to the purpose
of the RMA if a regional council had no power to set minimum flows for water that was not a
water body. The RMA is structured in such a way that it refers specifically to water, and
"water body" applies to the control of the quantity, level, and flow, but not to the control of
taking, use, damming, and diversion.121 This is supported by further references in the RMA to
the maintenance and enhancement of the quality of water in water bodies and coastal
water, and the maintenance of the quantity of water in water bodies and coastal water.122
5.238 The Courts have adopted a purposive approach. With this in mind, rules in relation to
artificial watercourses which establish minimum flows or levels at which point abstraction
must stop, or conditions that can be put on resource consents for abstractions which stop
water being taken when the water levels fall below a specific level will be appropriate. These
rules would have to be defined in terms of the flow of water (litres per second) as opposed
to depth in the water body; however, there would be no particular difficulty with controlling
the flow of water at a given point rather than the depth of water in a water body.
5.239 Any rules setting minimum flows for an artificial watercourse would also have to meet the
section 32 tests.
Setting allocation limits (as per Policy B1 NPS) for artificial watercourses
5.240 When considering allocation limits it is submitted that it is necessary to consider whether:
a. the Council can set an allocation limit; and
b. the NPS requires the Council to comply with the requirements in Policies B1 and B2 of
the NPS.
5.241 In terms of allocation generally, as a result of an amendment to the RMA in 2005, the
Council may include a rule allocating water from within an artificial watercourse. Section
30(1)(fa) provides:
(fa) if appropriate, the establishment of rules in a regional plan to allocate any of the
following:
(i) the taking or use of water (other than open coastal water)
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5.242 Allocation limits have taken on a specific meaning since the enactment of the NPS. The NPS
defines a limit as "the maximum amount of resource use available, which allows a
freshwater objective to be met".
5.243 There is some uncertainty as to whether an "allocation limit" falls under "the control of the
quantity, level, and flow of water in any water body" (section 30(1)(e) which is limited to
water bodies), or whether an allocation limit would fall within the wider ambit of section
30(1)(fa). Applying a purposive interpretation, and bearing in mind the wide nature of
section 30(1)(fa), the Council has a function to allocate the taking and the use of water,
which by implication must extend to controlling how much water is allocated. This function
is subject to both an appropriateness test within sub-section (fa) and also the usual section
32 scrutiny.
5.244 Policy B1 provides that regional councils must "establish freshwater objectives and set
environmental flows and/or levels for all bodies of fresh water in its region (except ponds and
naturally ephemeral water bodies)" and Policy B2 requires regional plans "to provide for the
efficient allocation of fresh water to activities, within the limits set to give effect to Policy
B1."
5.245 The wording of the NPS in Policy B1 refers to setting environmental flows and/or levels, a
type of limit, for all bodies of fresh water. The reference to "bodies of freshwater" implies a
water body as defined in the Act. However, that phrase is not directly used in Policy B1.
Given the distinction between a modified watercourse and an artificial watercourse, Policy
B1 does not require environmental flows and/or levels and allocation limits to be set for
artificial watercourses directly. Therefore, in giving effect to the NPS a regional council is not
required to set environmental flows and limits for all artificial watercourses.
5.246 Having said that, to the extent that the flows and/or levels in an artificial watercourse
impact the flows in a natural or modified watercourse, there may be some benefit in also
controlling the flows in the artificial watercourse. If a watercourse is genuinely an artificial
watercourse, the water within that watercourse must have come from somewhere, in the
sense that it will not be naturally occurring, and so limits which must be set for the source of
the water essentially control the artificial watercourse also.
5.247 Policy B2 supports this position. Policy B2 requires regional councils to provide for the
efficient allocation of freshwater to activities, within the limits set under Policy B1. Policy B2
only refers to efficient allocation of fresh water. It makes no reference to a water body.
Accordingly, it requires regional councils to efficiently allocate all freshwater. In the case of
water falling within the meaning of water body this will require water to be allocated within
the limits established under Policy B1.
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Setting water quality limits (as per Policy A1 of the NPS) for artificial watercourses
5.248 Policy A1 of the NPS provides:
By every regional council making or changing regional plans to the extent needed to ensure
the plans:
1. establish freshwater objectives and set freshwater quality limits for all bodies of
fresh water in their regions to give effect to the objectives in this national policy
statement, having regard to at least the following:
i.
the reasonably foreseeable impacts of climate change
ii.
the connection between water bodies
2. establish methods (including rules) to avoid over-allocation.
5.249 Policy A1 in the water quality section of the NPS applies to "bodies of fresh water". This
equates to a "water body" as defined in the RMA, given the use of the term "water body" in
the other policies of the NPS including Policy A2, which requires regional councils to specify
targets and implement methods for "water bodies" which do not meet freshwater objectives
made under Policy A1.
5.250 Policy A1, reinforced by Policy A2, does not require water quality limits to be set for artificial
watercourses. In giving effect to the NPS, a regional council is not required to set a water
quality limit for artificial watercourses.
5.251 Although the NPS does not require the regional council to set water quality limits, there is
still scope for a regional council to control water quality in artificial watercourses under the
RMA if it chooses to do so, or if it is necessary to control the water quality in downstream
water bodies.
5.252 Section 30(1)(f) provides that a regional council has the function of:
(f) The control of discharges of contaminants into or onto land, air, or water and discharges
of water into water:
5.253 This function covers discharges to water, which includes fresh water in artificial
watercourses. Further, Policy A3(b) of the NPS states that regional councils, where
permissible, are to make rules requiring the adoption of the best practicable option to
prevent or minimise any actual or likely adverse effect on the environment of any discharge
of a contaminant into fresh water. This part of Policy A3 refers to "into fresh water" rather
than "water body". Regional councils can clearly control the discharge of contaminants to
water.
5.254 Section 30(1)(f) provides the Council with broad powers to control the discharge of
contaminants. The appropriateness of setting limits in relation to this will be assessed under
section 32.
5.255 With regard to the relationship between section 30(1)(f) and 30(1)(c), the function in
section 30(1)(c) relates to the control of the use of land. This is more relevant to land use
Variation 2 pLWRP – Section 42A Report
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controls which could in turn affect water quality, as opposed to water quality limits in
relation to the water itself.
Inclusion of rules requiring stock to be excluded from artificial watercourses
5.256 There are two provisions in section 30 that govern the ability of a regional council to impose
rules relating to excluding stock from artificial watercourses.
5.257 The first provision is in section 30(1)(c), which relevantly provides:
(1) Every regional council shall have the following functions for the purpose of giving effect
to this Act in its region:
(c) The control of the use of land for the purpose of –
(ii) The maintenance and enhancement of the quality of water in water bodies
and coastal water
5.258 The control of land for the purpose of maintaining and enhancing the quality of water
relates to water in a water body. For the purposes of the Act, an artificial watercourse falls
outside the definition of a water body. It would not be legitimate under section 30(1)(c)(ii)
to impose a regional rule to control the use of land to maintain and enhance water quality in
the artificial watercourse itself.
5.259 However, where there was a strong degree of interconnection between an artificial
watercourse and a water body, whereby the water quality in the artificial watercourse has a
direct impact on a water body, section 30(1)(c)(ii) would provide a basis for imposing such
rules.
5.260 Section 30(1)(f) provides the second basis on which a regional council could implement rules
requiring stock exclusion.
5.261 Section 30(1)(f) is wider than section 30(1)(c)(ii) as it applies to discharges into or onto
"water". As discussed previously, water within an artificial watercourse is within the
definition of water under the RMA. Therefore, section 30(1)(f) can provide the basis on
which a regional council may implement a rule requiring stock to be excluded from artificial
watercourses, particularly given the wide definition of contaminant in the RMA.
5.262 Once again, any rules which do require stock to be excluded from artificial watercourses will
be subject to the usual RMA tests, including under section 32.
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Classification of water transfers
5.263 Variation 2 contains provisions which have the effect of prohibiting the transfer of water
permits in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone. The
rules in Variation 2 make the temporary or permanent transfer of a water permit a
prohibited activity other than where:
a. the transfer is to the new owner of the site to which the take and use of water relates;
and
b. the location of the take and use of water does not change.
5.264 Ngāi Tahu's submission raises a legal question about whether a rule in a regional plan can
make a blanket prohibition on the transfer of water permits, when section 136 of the RMA
provides for a holder of a water permit to make an application to the council to transfer a
water permit.
5.265 Submitters have also raised concerns about the prohibition of transfers, irrespective of the
size of the take, and some have stated that the prohibition should only be applied to those
transfers that increase water use.
5.266 Ngāi Tahu states that in its decisions on the pLWRP, the Council rejected the
appropriateness of blanket conditions applying to the transfer of all water permits, finding
that each application should be assessed on its merits and conditions imposed that are
appropriate to that situation.
5.267 Ngāi Tahu's submission raises two issues:
a. Can the Council classify the transfer of a water permit as a prohibited activity?
b. If so, can the Council impose a blanket prohibited activity status on the transfer of a
water permit for the take and use of groundwater and surface water?
5.268 The first issue was considered by the Hearing Commissioners in respect of the submissions
on Variation 1 to the pLWRP.
Can the Council classify the transfer of a water permit as a prohibited activity?
5.269 This question must be answered in two parts. First, the question of law as to whether the
Council has a legal power to classify transfers of water permits as a prohibited activity, and if
that is answered in the affirmative, the question of whether it is appropriate to classify the
transfer of a water permit as a prohibited activity, must be addressed.
5.270 Section 136 of the RMA sets out the provisions relating to the transfer of water permits.
Section 136(2) provides for two scenarios for the transfer of a water permit (other than for
damming or diverting): first, where the location of the permit does not change; and,
secondly, where the location is to be changed to another location within the same
catchment or aquifer.
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5.271 The transfer rules proposed in Variation 2 do not apply to the transfer of water permits
where the location remains the same. It is the rules that apply where the location is to be
changed that are the subject of the submitters' concerns.
5.272 Relevantly, section 136 provides:
(2) A holder of a water permit granted other than for damming or diverting water may
transfer the whole or any part of the holder's interest in the permit—
(a) To any owner or occupier of the site in respect of which the permit is granted; or
(b) To another person on another site, or to another site, if both sites are in the same
catchment (either upstream or downstream), aquifer, or geothermal field, and the
transfer—
(i) Is expressly allowed by a regional plan; or
(ii) Has been approved by the consent authority that granted the permit on an
application under subsection (4)
[(2A) A transfer under subsection (1) or subsection (2) may be for a limited period.]
(3) A transfer under any of subsections (1), (2)(a), and (2)(b)(i) shall have no effect until
written notice of the transfer is received by the consent authority that granted the
permit.
(4) An application under subsection (2)(b)(ii)—
(a) Shall be in the prescribed form and be lodged jointly by the holder of the water
permit and the person to whom the interest in the water permit will transfer; and
(b) Shall be considered in accordance with sections [39 to 42A,] 88 to 115, 120, and 121
as if—
(i) The application for a transfer were an application for a resource consent; and
(ii) The consent holder were an applicant for a resource consent,—
except that, and in addition to the matters set out in section 104, the consent
authority shall have regard to the effects of the proposed transfer, Including
the effect of ceasing or changing the exercise of the permit under its current
conditions, and the effects of allowing the transfer.
(5) Where the transfer of the whole or part of the holder's interest in a water permit is
notified under subsection (3), or approved under subsection (2)(b)(ii), [and is not for a
limited period,] the original permit, or that part of the permit transferred, shall be
deemed to be cancelled and the interest or part transferred shall be deemed to be a new
permit—
(a) On the same conditions as the original permit (where subsection (3) applies); or
(b) On such conditions as the consent authority determines under subsection (4)
(where that subsection applies).
5.273 Section 136(2)(b) provides for the transfer of a water permit from site to site in the same
catchment or aquifer where the transfer:
a. is expressly allowed by a regional plan; or
b. has been approved by the consent authority that granted the permit on an application
under section 136(4) of the RMA.
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5.274 Subsection (4) sets out that the application for a transfer shall be considered as if it were an
application for a resource consent. This provision recognises that an application for approval
of a transfer is not a resource consent application, but that is to be treated as such by the
consent authority. As such, an application for a transfer is to be considered in accordance
with the relevant sections of the RMA in the same way as if it were a resource consent
application.
5.275 In addition to the matters for consideration in section 104, the consent authority must have
regard to the effects of the proposed transfer. A transfer application under subsection
(2)(b)(ii) is not guaranteed to be granted.
5.276 The words "expressly allowed" in subsection (2)(b)(i) suggest that this is by way of permitted
activity status in a regional plan, thus allowing (i.e. permitting) the transfer to occur in
certain circumstances.
5.277 If a plan does not expressly allow for the transfer of a water permit under subsection
(2)(b)(i), an applicant may still apply to the consent authority for a transfer pursuant to
subsection (2)(b)(ii). This situation could occur either where the plan does not contain a
permitted activity transfer provision, or where the proposed transfer will not comply with
the permitted activity conditions. In accordance with the intention of section 136 that
transfer applications are to be treated "as if" they were applications for resource consent, it
is appropriate that a regional plan provide for circumstances in which these applications are
to be treated "as if" a certain class or type of activity applies.
5.278 Further, section 68(1) of the Act, states that a regional council may include rules in a regional
plan, for the purpose of carrying out its functions under the Act, which include acting as a
consent authority to consider applications under section 136(4) for approval of the transfer
of water permits.
5.279 For these reasons, it is considered that the Council has the power to make rules for
managing the transfer of water permits and to treat them as if they were prohibited
activities. Whether a blanket prohibited activity status is appropriate is a question of
planning merits, which is considered further in other areas of this report.
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6

Format and Assumptions123

6.1

This remainder of the Section 42A Report summarises and analyses the submissions made
on Variation 2 of the proposed Land and Water Regional Plan. This section details the
recording of submissions, the assumptions made in respect to the Section 42A reporting and
the format of the Section 42A report.

Submissions and analysis
6.2

In all, approximately 78 submissions were received on Variation 2: Section 13 Ashburton to
the proposed Land and Water Regional Plan, and 22 further submissions.

Objective124 & Summary of Decisions requested
6.3

Objective is a software package that the Canterbury Regional Council has utilised for the
recording and management of submissions. The software provides a forum for online
submissions and the entry of hard-copy submissions.

6.4

The use of Objective required each submission point to be recorded against a particular
provision of the Variation. In a number of cases the submitter did not state the provision
they were submitting on but there is an obvious decision requested and therefore it was
possible to record the submission against a single provision or a number of provisions.

6.5

Some submission points, although listed in a submission against a single provision, have also
been recorded against other relevant provisions that the submission logically relates to.

6.6

Other submissions discussed generalised issues with the Variation and were put against the
whole Variation, Section 13, Section 13.4 Policies or Section 13.5 Rules.

6.7

Submitters that did not identify their position on a provision were recorded as in opposition.

6.8

A number of submitters, in original submissions, stated they supported other submitters,
such as Federated Farmers, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme, Dairy NZ or Hinds
Plains Land and Water Partnership. To avoid repeated submission points, these general
submissions have not been attributed submission points. The summary of decisions
requested identifies these submitters as being submitters on the whole Variation. Further, it
is noted that at times the relief sought by the original submitters and the other supported
group or organisation differs.

123

This section, and the following sections to the end of the report, have been prepared by Matthew
McCallum-Clark with assistance from Don Vattala, particularly for sections 10 and 11.
124
“Objective” is the name of a proprietary software package to enter and manage submissions that
Canterbury Regional Council uses.
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6.9

Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme appears to have lodged two separate
submissions, one under the name of Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme
Incorporated, with an address for service of c/- Ben Williams of Chapman Tripp, solicitors,
the other is less clear, being headed “Submission by Ian Mackenzie, farmer in the Ashburton
Hinds Drainage District and chairman of the Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme”.
The submission also states it is on behalf of 12 families, organisations or individuals that are
“all members of the Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme”. The cover e-mail for
this submission, sent by Lionel Hume, Senior Policy Advisor of Federated Farmers, states
“Attached is Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme’s submission…”.

6.10

These two submissions have been treated through the summary of decisions requested and
report as both being from Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme. However, it is
noted that the submissions often request decisions on the same provisions and, in a number
of cases, the submissions request different decisions. This submitter will need to identify
their preferred relief at the hearing.

Further Submissions
6.11

The input of further submissions into the Objective database included a number of
assumptions.

6.12

A number of submitters requested support in part or oppose “in part”. Clause 8(2) of the 1 st
Schedule to the RMA states: “A further submission must be limited to a matter in support of
or in opposition to the relevant submission made under clause 6.” On this basis, further
submissions have been categorised as “support” or “oppose” only. A further field was added
to Objective for recording the “in part” aspect, where relevant. For example, when entering
a further submission that “supports in part”, support was selected and “in part” was entered
into the additional field.

6.13

Some submitters recorded “Support in part/Oppose in part”. The decision was made to
adopt the first part of the submitter request, for example “Support in part/Oppose in part”
would be recoded as “Support” in Objective and “in part” was entered into the additional
field.

Reporting assumptions and disclaimers
6.14

In preparing the evaluation of the submissions and further submissions lodged on Variation
2. A number of the assumptions have been made.

6.15

Individual provisions of the Variation received a number of the submissions and to avoid
identifying every submitter these have been grouped in the discussion of individual policies
or rules. This means that individual submitters are often not identified. The reporting on
submitters is also often generalised e.g. ‘a large number of submissions were received on
Policy….’.
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6.16

There are further submissions on the majority of submission points. The further submissions,
as discussed above, have been reviewed and entered into Objective against the relevant
submission point. Again, because further submissions were received on the majority of
submission points, the reporting only identifies the number of further submissions received.
In exceptional cases, when a number of submitters identify their opposition or support of
submission points, this is specifically noted.

6.17

The RDRML and Dairy NZ further submissions state that the notified version of the Summary
of Decision Requested Report (SoDR) does not include two submission points from Fonterra
Co-operative Group Limited and N Stoddart Limited. Details are as follows.
1.
The Fonterra submission on Policy 13.4.9(d) was unable to be found. On inspection,
this submission point is included in the SoDR under Point ID 759. However this was
incorrectly listed under the wrong plan provision - 13.5.9, instead of 13.4.9.
2.
N Stoddart Limited (Denis Stoddart) submission states that they support the Ian
Mackenzie (Eiffelton Community Irrigation Group Irrigation Scheme) submission.
This submission is included in Point ID 1178 of the SoDR.

“Tracked Changes” Recommendations
6.18

As notified, most provisions of Variation 2 are shown as underlined, indicating they are
additions to the LWRP. For the purposes of making recommendations in this report, the
underlining has been removed and strikeout and underlining shown to respectively indicate
additions or deletions to the Variation 2 text.

6.19

For situations where Variation 2 alters the text of an existing LWRP policy or rule, the original
underlining or deletion is shown with any recommended changes additional to this. This
only occurs in one or two situations and is obvious from the text explanation.

6.20

The Report is organised by topics. The topics surround the issues in contention, as identified
in the submissions, including Nutrient Management, Sediment and Microbial Contaminants,
Pest Control and Stock Exclusion.

6.21

Recommendations are made where appropriate, and these are either to retain provisions
without amendment, add to or amend provisions (with amendment shown by way of
strikeout and underlining) or to delete the provisions.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
6.22

Generally submitter’s names have been used in full. Company names have typically had the
“Limited” deleted in the text of this report. Other abbreviations used are:

Full submitter Name
Beef + Lamb New Zealand
Central South Island Fish and Game Council
Combined Canterbury Provinces, Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme Incorporated
Fertiliser Association of New Zealand
Fonterra Co-operative Group Limited
Fulton Hogan Ltd (Canterbury)
Horticulture New Zealand
Irrigation New Zealand Inc
Rangitata Diversion Race Management Ltd
Ravensdown Fertiliser Co-operative Limited
Royal New Zealand Forest and Bird Protection Society

Abbreviated Name
Beef + Lamb NZ
Fish and Game
Federated Farmers
Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme
Fertiliser Association of NZ
Fonterra
Fulton Hogan
Horticulture NZ
Irrigation NZ
RDRML
Ravensdown
Forest and Bird

Acronyms and abbreviations used in the text:
Acronym
COMAR Report
CRC
ECan Act
ha
LWRP
MAR
MGM
MH-GAZ
N
NPSFM
NRRP
RMA
RPS
TSA
V-GAZ
ZIP
7DMALF

Full Text
Cultural values and water management issues for Hekeao/Hinds
Catchment
Canterbury Regional Council
Environment Canterbury (Temporary Commissioners and
Improved Water Management) Act 2010
Hectare
(proposed) Land and Water Regional Plan
Managed Aquifer Recharge
Matrix of Good Management
Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone
Nitrogen
National Policy Statement for Freshwater 2014
Canterbury Natural Resource Regional Plan
Resource Management Act 1991
Canterbury Regional Policy Statement 2013
Targeted Stream Augmentation
Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone
Zone Implementation Programme
Seven day mean annual low flow
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7

Section 13 - Introduction

7.1

Variation 2 amends Section 13 – Ashburton of the proposed Land and Water Regional Plan.
The existing introduction identifies the sustainable water management priority outcomes
developed by the Zone Committee for the Hakatere/Ashburton River catchment, some
actions to achieve the outcomes and ecological values for the catchment.

7.2

The amendments to the introduction of Section 13 expand on the Zone Committee
outcomes and clarify the application of the policy and rule framework contained in Section
13 – Ashburton.

7.3

The introduction also identifies the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and the areas encompassed in
the Upper Hinds Area and the Lower Hinds Area. The amendments also state cultural values,
the history of the catchment, and the Ashburton Zone Committee’s process in developing
‘the solutions package’.

Section 13 - Ashburton
7.4

The following text identifies the amendments to the introduction of Section 13:
Section 13 – Ashburton
After the first paragraph on page 13-1 insert following text [note, not shown as “tracked”
here or in the recommendation]:
Within this section there are policies and rules for water quantity in the Hakatere/Ashburton
River catchment, and policies and rules for water quality and quantity in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area. For all other areas within this section only the region-wide policies and rules
apply.
After map on page 13-1 insert the following text: [note: shown with tracked changes here
and in the recommendation, as the Variation inserts words in an existing paragraph):
The following sustainable water management priority outcomes for the Hakatere/Ashburton
River catchment have been identified by the Ashburton Zone Committee:
Before heading 13.1 on page 13-2 insert the following text:
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area consists of the Hinds River/Hekeao catchment, and the plains
between the Rangitata and Hakatere/Ashburton Rivers. The Upper Hinds/Hekeao Area
includes the foothills and basins that drain into the north and south branches of the Hinds
River/Hekeao. The Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area contains the middle and lower reaches of
the Hinds River/Hekeao as it flows out across the Canterbury Plains and contains more than
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30 spring-fed lowland water bodies by the coast. Many of the water bodies in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plans Area are the remnants of what was once an expansive wetland.
For Ngāi Tahu water is taonga. The wetlands of the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
supported a rich and varied mahinga kai resource. The cultural significance of the Hinds
River/Hekeao is recognised by its Statutory Acknowledgement status.
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area today is highly modified. Drainage of the wetland area east of
State Highway 1 began in the 1850s allowing the establishment of one of Canterbury’s most
productive agricultural areas. Agricultural development, however, has had a significant
impact on the cultural, ecological and recreational values and opportunities of the area.
Today drainage remains a primary function of many of the lowland water bodies, however
they continue to be a taonga and source of mahinga kai for Ngāi Tahu and support
significant ecological and recreational values.
There are a number of irrigation schemes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. There are also
individual surface and groundwater takes throughout the area. Agriculture now makes up 98
percent of land use in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. The availability of plentiful clean water
has been one of the critical ingredients to the economic success of the area.
Water resources are now showing signs of stress. Nitrogen concentrations in 2013/14 year
average around 11 milligrams of nitrogen per litre in shallow wells, and are increasing while
water availability is decreasing. These trends have not only had an adverse effect on cultural
and ecological values but have also adversely affected the reliability of supply for users.
During 2013 and 2014 the Ashburton Zone Committee engaged with the local community
and stakeholders to develop a package of actions (the ‘Solutions Package’) that was
considered the most effective in protecting cultural values and opportunities to gather
mahinga kai safely, maintaining water quality and quantity in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area, and improving water quality and quantity in Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area while
also sustaining a healthy economy and community.
The Committee's Solutions Package consists of four main parts with both regulatory and nonregulatory recommendations: catchment scale actions (e.g. on-farm mitigation measures,
managed aquifer recharge, and increased irrigation area); local scale actions (e.g. riparian
fencing, planting, and well head protection); investigations, monitoring and review of the
Solutions Package; and community engagement. The Committee's Solutions Package is fully
outlined in the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum 2014. This section of
the Plan includes policies and rules that reflect the regulatory recommendations in the
Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum 2014.
The Solutions Package requires a 45 percent reduction in nitrogen losses from farming
activities in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by 2035. All farming activities are to operate
at good management practice by 2017. Dairy and dairy support farms are then required to
further reduce nitrogen loss rates by 45 and 25 percent respectively, by 2035.Change in land
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use or land use intensification is provided for on a maximum of 30,000ha provided the
nitrogen loss is no more than 27 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare per annum.
In conjunction with managed aquifer recharge, on-farm mitigation is anticipated to reduce
the concentrations of nitrogen in shallow groundwater in Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area to
6.9 milligrams of nitrogen per litre and achieve the 80 percent protection level for aquatic
species in the lowland spring-fed streams and the 90 percent protection level for the Lower
Hinds River/Hekeao. In the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality is to be
maintained through adoption of good management practices to minimise losses of sediment,
phosphorus and microbial contamination and increases in nitrogen losses are restricted to
achieve a 99 percent protection level for aquatic species in the hill-fed streams.
The Solutions Package also includes actions to improve flows in the lowland streams and the
Hinds River/Hekeao. Provision is made for switching from surface water or hydraulically
connected groundwater to deep groundwater. New abstractions of surface water or
groundwater from the Valetta and Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zones, beyond
domestic and stock needs and community supplies, is prohibited while allocation limits are
not being met. Transfers of surface water consents and groundwater consents within the
Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone are also prohibited while limits are not being met. The
Solutions Package also includes the establishment of a Hinds Drains Working Party to
develop and recommend revised allocation limits and minimum flows for the spring-fed
plains rivers in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by no later than 2020.
Submissions
7.5

13 submitters seek decisions on the Introduction to Section 13 – Ashburton, including
Fonterra, Dairy NZ, the Director General of Conservation, Hydrotrader, Fulton Hogan,
Horticulture NZ and the Fertiliser Association. Several submitters request significant
amendments to the introductory section to reflect the submitters requested amendments to
the provisions of Variation 2. 16 further submissions were also received on the Introduction
to Section 13.

7.6

Many submitters state that the introduction is imbalanced and doesn’t reflect Part 2 of the
RMA as there is too much emphasis on natural and biophysical values. Barrhill Chertsey
Irrigation and Dairy Holdings seek better acknowledgement of the importance of agricultural
activities within the Hind/Hekeao Plains Area; Fonterra and RDRML seek greater
acknowledgement of social and economic values; and Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta
Irrigation seek a “balanced view of the role of agriculture in the management of the
catchment”. Greater detail is provided below at paragraphs 7.16-7.18.

7.7

Fulton Hogan support the discussion of cultural significance and the effects of water
abstraction across the catchment, however state that the ‘solutions packages’ as stated in
the final paragraph appears to focus on supporting baseline land uses at the exclusion of
other legitimate land uses.
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7.8

A number of submitters seek consequential amendments resulting from requested changes
to policies and rules. For example Hydrotrader request consequential amendments relating
to their submission on the prohibited activity status of water transfers.

7.9

Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek consequential amendments so the overall
nutrient discharges within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is reduced by 26% not 45%
and recognition that individual farms need individual achievable targets within the overall
reduction.

7.10

Fonterra seek the following consequential amendments: “The Solutions Package requires a
45 percent reduction in groundwater nitrate concentration. To achieve that, a 30 percent
reduction in nitrogen losses from farming activities is required in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area by 2035. All farming activities are to operate at good management practice by
2017. Dairy and dairy support farms are then required to further reduce nitrogen loss rates
by 45 and 25 percent respectively, by 2035. The solutions package also provided for cChange
in land use or land use intensification is provided for on a maximum of 30,000ha provided the
nitrogen loss is no more than 27 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare per annum. (That proposal
has been adjusted in this Plan by lowering the 27kg nitrogen loss limit to 25kg to reduce
inequities with existing farming activities).”

7.11

Dairy Holdings seek similar amendments: “The Solutions Package requires targets a 45 26
percent reduction in nitrogen losses from farming activities in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area by 2035 2050. …”

7.12

Dairy NZ, Fonterra, Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership and Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation
seek a consequential amendment relating to the reference to ‘managed aquifer recharge’
(MAR). Some of the submitters seek to refer to catchment scale mitigations instead of
directly referring to MAR. Other submitters seek to allow other mitigation methods.

7.13

A number of submitters identify concerns with the good management practice including
Ravensdown and RDRML.

7.14

Some submitters seek to add substantial text to the introduction. Some amendments are
suggested as additional content, others are to replace existing content.

7.15

The Director General of Conservation states that the freshwater values and management
history of the Hinds/Hekeao River and drains needs to be outlined to ensure that the life
supporting capacity of species is sustained. The Director General of Conservation therefore
seeks to add a large amount of text to the introduction, the following is a paragraph of the
requested text (refer to hard copy submission for full requested amendment): “The Hinds
River is a small rain-fed hill river, with a predominantly fine-gravel bed. The mid-reaches of
the main stem often dry out during summer months and the irrigation season. Most natural
wetland and forest habitats on the lower plains have been drained and removed for
agricultural purposes. Originally, the Hinds River was 'blind', as it flowed into a vast, lowland
wetland, rather than flowing directly to the sea, via a single channel. An artificial channel, cut
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in the 1860s-1870s, created a permanent outlet for the river to flow to the sea. A small
hapua (lagoon) is present at the river mouth, although this is blocked to the sea most of the
time. Many of the artificial drains, stockwater races and modified channels which replaced
the wetlands and waterways, provide substitute habitats for a variety of fish and
invertebrate species.”
7.16

Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation seek to add a new paragraph to acknowledge the importance of
agricultural activities with the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. “The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a
locally, regionally and nationally important area of agriculture and food production. Farming
is a critical and enduring part of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and provides for (both directly
and indirectly) economic, social and cultural well-being that needs to be retained.”

7.17

Dairy NZ and Fonterra state that the catchment is one of the foremost producing areas in
New Zealand, and therefore seek to add a new paragraph into introductory text (before the
description of the Zone Committee process): “The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a regionally
and nationally important area for agriculture and food production. These established
activities provide significant employment in the area, both on farm and in service industries.
Furthermore, agricultural production from the area is important to supplying raw product for
processing elsewhere within the Canterbury Region. Accordingly, the social and economic
well-being of the local and regional community is reliant on the agricultural industry in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and it is important that it is retained.”

7.18

Horticulture NZ and Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to add a new paragraph into
introduction: “The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is an important area for agriculture and food
production which provides significant employment in the area, both on-farm and in
processing and service industries. The social and economic wellbeing of the community is
reliant on the agricultural industry and it is important that it is retained so that the
communities can thrive.” The submitter states that the introduction needs to include
acknowledgement of agricultural production and its importance for social and economic
well-being of the region.

Discussion
7.19

The changes to the Section 13 Introduction has received a number of submissions
highlighting a lack of information regarding social and economic values. Amendments could
be made to the introduction to clearly outline the role of agriculture and furthermore the
social and economic values of the catchment.

7.20

The requested amendments by Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, Dairy NZ, Fonterra, Horticulture
NZ, and the Fertiliser Association of NZ could be combined to include the following: The
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area was historically, and is currently, an important area for food
production. It currently provides significant employment in the area, both on-farm and in
processing and service industries. The social and economic wellbeing of the community is
reliant on the agricultural industry and it is important that it is retained so that the
communities can thrive.
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7.21

A part of the Director General of Conservation requested amendment provides some useful
context to the history of the lower part of the catchment and lost cultural and biodiversity
values.

7.22

Most of the amendments sought by the submitters are consequential to submissions on the
provisions of Variation 2. Recommendations relating to the majority of these submissions
can be found in the Nutrient Management, Sediment and Microbial Contaminants Section of
this report, and at this stage no further specific recommendations are made.

Recommendation – Section 13 Introduction
7.23

Amend the Section 13 Introduction as follows:
After the first paragraph on page 13-1 insert following text:
Within this section there are policies and rules for water quantity in the Hakatere/Ashburton
River catchment, and policies and rules for water quality and quantity in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area. For all other areas within this section only the region-wide policies and rules
apply.
After map on page 13-1 insert the following text: [note: shown with tracked changes here, as
the Variation inserts words in an existing paragraph – no changes are recommended]:
The following sustainable water management priority outcomes for the Hakatere/Ashburton
River catchment have been identified by the Ashburton Zone Committee:
Before heading 13.1 on page 13-2 insert the following text:
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area consists of the Hinds River/Hekeao catchment, and the plains
between the Rangitata and Hakatere/Ashburton Rivers. The Upper Hinds/Hekeao Area
includes the foothills and basins that drain into the north and south branches of the Hinds
River/Hekeao. The Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area contains the middle and lower reaches of
the Hinds River/Hekeao as it flows out across the Canterbury Plains and contains more than
30 spring-fed lowland water bodies by the coast. Many of the water bodies in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plans Area are the remnants of what was once an expansive wetland.
For Ngāi Tahu water is taonga. The wetlands of the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
supported a rich and varied mahinga kai resource. The cultural significance of the Hinds
River/Hekeao is recognised by its Statutory Acknowledgement status.
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area today is highly modified Drainage of the wetland area east of
State Highway 1 began in the 1850s allowing the establishment of one of Canterbury’s most
productive agricultural areas. An artificial channel, cut in the 1860s-1870s, created a
permanent outlet for the river to flow to the sea. A small hapua (lagoon) is present at the
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river mouth, although this is blocked to the sea most of the time. Many of the artificial
drains, stockwater races and modified channels which replaced the wetlands and waterways,
provide substitute habitats for a variety of fish and invertebrate species.125
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area was historically, and is currently, an important area for food
production. It currently provides significant employment in the area, both on-farm and in
processing and service industries. The social and economic wellbeing of the community is
reliant on the agricultural industry and it is important that it is retained so that the
communities can thrive.126
Agricultural development, however, has had a significant impact on the cultural, ecological
and recreational values and opportunities of the area. Today drainage remains a primary
function of many of the lowland water bodies, however they continue to be a taonga and
source of mahinga kai for Ngāi Tahu and support significant ecological and recreational
values.
For Ngāi Tahu water is taonga. The wetlands of the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
supported a rich and varied mahinga kai resource. The cultural significance of the Hinds
River/Hekeao is recognised by its Statutory Acknowledgement status.127
There are a number of irrigation schemes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. There are also
individual surface and groundwater takes throughout the area. Agriculture now makes up 98
percent of land use in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. The availability of plentiful clean water
has been one of the critical ingredients to the economic success of the area.
Water resources are now showing signs of stress. Nitrogen concentrations in 2013/14 year
average around 11 milligrams of nitrogen per litre in shallow wells, and are increasing while
water availability is decreasing. These trends have not only had an adverse effect on cultural
and ecological values but have also adversely affected the reliability of supply for users.
During 2013 and 2014 the Ashburton Zone Committee engaged with the local community
and stakeholders to develop a package of actions (the ‘Solutions Package’) that was
considered the most effective in protecting cultural values and opportunities to gather
mahinga kai safely, maintaining water quality and quantity in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area, and improving water quality and quantity in Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area while
also sustaining a healthy economy and community.
The Committee's Solutions Package consists of four main parts with both regulatory and nonregulatory recommendations: catchment scale actions (e.g. on-farm mitigation measures,
managed aquifer recharge, and increased irrigation area); local scale actions (e.g. riparian
fencing, planting, and well head protection); investigations, monitoring and review of the
125

V2 pLWRP-416 – Director General of Conservation
V2 pLWRP-471 – Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, V2pLWRP-941 – Dairy Holdings, V2pLWRP-607 – Horticulture
NZ, V2pLWRP-815 – Fertiliser Association of NZ, V2pLWRP-541 – Dairy NZ, V2pLWRP-739 – Fonterra.
127
Consequential amendment for clarification – paragraph shifted
126
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Solutions Package; and community engagement. The Committee's Solutions Package is fully
outlined in the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum 2014. This section of
the Plan includes policies and rules that reflect the regulatory recommendations in the
Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme Addendum 2014.
The Solutions Package requires a 45 percent reduction in nitrogen losses from farming
activities in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by 2035. All farming activities are to operate
at good management practice by 2017. Dairy and dairy support farms are then required to
further reduce nitrogen loss rates by 45 and 25 percent respectively, by 2035.Change in land
use or land use intensification is provided for on a maximum of 30,000ha provided the
nitrogen loss is no more than 27 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare per annum.
In conjunction with managed aquifer recharge, on-farm mitigation is anticipated to reduce
the concentrations of nitrogen in shallow groundwater in Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area to
6.9 milligrams of nitrogen per litre and achieve the 80 percent protection level for aquatic
species in the lowland spring-fed streams and the 90 percent protection level for the Lower
Hinds River/Hekeao. In the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality is to be
maintained through adoption of good management practices to minimise losses of sediment,
phosphorus and microbial contamination and increases in nitrogen losses are restricted to
achieve a 99 percent protection level for aquatic species in the hill-fed streams.
The Solutions Package also includes actions to improve flows in the lowland streams and the
Hinds River/Hekeao. Provision is made for switching from surface water or hydraulically
connected groundwater to deep groundwater. New abstractions of surface water or
groundwater from the Valetta and Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zones, beyond
domestic and stock needs and community supplies, is prohibited while allocation limits are
not being met. Transfers of surface water consents and groundwater consents within the
Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone are also prohibited while limits are not being met. The
Solutions Package also includes the establishment of a Hinds Drains Working Party to
develop and recommend revised allocation limits and minimum flows for the spring-fed
plains rivers in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by no later than 2020.

[For Definitions, see section 14 of this Report]

13.3 Iwi Management Plans that apply to the Hinds Plains Area
7.24

Section 13.3 reads (underlining from Variation 2 included, as the Variation amends text of
the existing Section 13.3):
13.3 Freshwater Outcomes
See Objectives in section 3, Policies 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4.
13.3 Iwi Management Plans that apply to the Hinds Plains Area
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Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu Freshwater Policy Statement 1999
Iwi Management Plan of Kati Huirapa for the area Rakaia to Waitaki July 1992
7.25

No submissions were received on 13.3 Iwi Management Plans that apply to the Hinds Plains
Area.

Recommendation – 13.3 Iwi Management Plans
7.26

Retain 13.3 Iwi Management Plans as notified.
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8

Outcomes

8.1

The Outcomes section of Chapter 13 contains a brief introduction and a table of outcomes
(Table 13(a)) that are largely based on the outcomes contained in Table 1a of the LWRP.

13.6: Freshwater Outcomes
8.2

The introduction to Freshwater Outcomes reads:
13.6:

Freshwater Outcomes

The following table sets out the fresh water outcomes, in combination with Policies 4.3 and
4.4, for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area that are to be achieved by 2035. The achievement of
these outcomes will be through a combination of the implementation of this Plan along with
implementation of the recommendations of the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme
Addendum: Hinds Plains Area, 2014.
For all other areas in the Ashburton section see policies 4.3, 4.4 and Tables 1a or 1b.
Submission
8.3

The introduction to Section 13.6: Freshwater Outcomes received two submissions, from E.
Winchester and Federated Farmers.

8.4

E. Winchester seeks to amend Variation 2 to make it clear what the implications are for
existing abstractors/landholders if the outcomes are not being met. The submitter agrees
that setting outcomes can be helpful, but is concerned with the implications for existing
abstractors.

8.5

The Federated Farmers seek a review of the load limits and N discharge reduction regime so
that they can be realistically achieved, and is consistent with other Federated Farmers
submission points. Federated Farmers are sceptical that the linkage between the outcomes
and the catchment load limits in Table 13(g), and believe that the measures imposed to
achieve the load limit are not achievable in a cost-effect way.

Discussion
8.6

Overall, these submissions relate to the outcomes contained in Table 13(a) and an analysis of
the submitters concerns is discussed below in the Table 13(a) assessment. While the
introduction to Section 13.6: Freshwater Outcomes did not receive any submissions that
sought to amend the wording of the introduction, there are some substantial submissions,
including from Fish and Game, which seek greater alignment with the NPSFM objectives.
The introductory text to the outcomes sets a timeframe for achievement. This is reasonable,
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but does not imply maintaining, where the outcomes are already met. On this basis,
amendment is recommended to better align with the NPSFM.
Recommendation 13.6 – Freshwater Outcomes Introduction

8.7

Amend 13.6: Freshwater Outcomes Introduction as follows:
13.6:

Freshwater Outcomes

The following table sets out the fresh water outcomes, in combination with Policies 4.3 and
4.4, for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area that are to be maintained where the outcomes are
already met, or achieved by 2035 where they are not currently met.128 The achievement of
these outcomes will be through a combination of the implementation of this Plan along with
implementation of the recommendations of the Ashburton Zone Implementation Programme
Addendum: Hinds Plains Area, 2014.
For all other areas in the Ashburton section see policies 4.3, 4.4 and Tables 1a or 1b.

128

V2 pLWRP 393 – Fish and Game
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Table 13(a)
8.8

Table 13(a) states:

Table 13(a): Freshwater Outcomes for Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Rivers
Management River
Unit

Ecological health indicators

90

Siltation
indicator
Temperature Emergent
Total
Chlorophyll Filamentous Cyanobacteria Fine
[max] (˚c)
Macrophytes Macrophytes a
[max algae >20mm [max cover of sediment,
[max cover of [max cover of biomass]
[max cover of bed] (%)
2mm
bed] (%)
bed] (%)
(mg/m³)
bed] (%)
diameter
[max cover
of bed] (%)
20
No value set
No value set 50
10
15
20

90

20

No value set

No value set

200

30

15

50

70

20

30

50

200

30

20

50

QMCI Dissolved
[min oxygen
score] [min
saturation
%]
Hill-fedUpland
Hill-fedLower
Spring-fedPlains

Upper
Hinds 6
River/Hekeao
Lower
Hinds 6
River/Hekeao
Including
but 5
not limited to:
Blees Drain
Flemington
Drain
Parakanoi Drain
Windermere
Drain
Boundary Drain
Stormy Drain
Spicers Creek
Dawson Drain
Home Paddock
Drain
Deals Drain
O’Shaughnessys
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Microbial
Cultural
indicator
indicator
Microbial
indicator
for contact
recreation
[SFRG]
Good

Freshwater
mahinga
kai
are
Good-Fair species
sufficiently
for
No value abundant
customary
set
gathering, water
quality
is
suitable for their
safe harvesting,
and they are
safe to eat.

Drain
Taylors Drain
Northern Drain
Griggs Drain
Dobsons Drain
Twenty
One
Drain
Crows Drain
Harris Drain
Yeatmans Drain
Oakdale Drain
McLeans
Swamp
Road Drain
Montgomerys
Drain
Pyes Drain
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Submissions
8.9

Table 13(a) received 11 submissions, generally in opposition and nine further submissions.

8.10

Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to generally reduce the environmental
outcomes and increase the timeframe over which they are to be achieved. The submitters
state that the freshwater outcomes in Table 13(a) are inappropriate for Lower Hinds Plains.

8.11

E. Winchester seeks a review the appropriateness of the targets/limits chosen for spring-fed
plains watercourses based on field investigations. E. Winchester seek clarification of how
applicable some of the targets/limits are for spring-fed plains watercourses such as Oakdale
Drain.

8.12

Dairy NZ and Fonterra oppose the names of streams and drains and seeks that the names
are deleted from Table 13(a), the submitters state that the references to the drains in Table
13(a) is “unhelpful when they are already shown in the planning maps”. Federated Farmers
seek to delete the names for the spring-fed plains waterways in Table 13(a) and reduce the
QMCI values for Hill-fed-Lower and Spring-fed-Plains.

8.13

Fish and Game support the Table in part and seek amendments to set instream water quality
characteristics, values and outcomes that will achieve the management objectives for the
values of each water body, to give effect to the NPSFM. Fish and Game also seek to include
all relevant Freshwater Objectives to achieve the desired outcome for each value, such as
seasonal temperature, DIN, DIP, clarity, nitrate and other toxicants, pH. The submitter states
that “objectives are better suited for protecting the identified values, in particular by
reducing the temperature, fine sediment and chlorophyll a figures to more appropriate
levels”. The submitter does not identify specific amendments.

8.14

CDHB seeks to amend Table 13(a) to add a value of "good" or "fair'' to be set as an
aspirational microbial value for spring fed plains waterbodies, especially in the interests of
protecting mahinga kai such as watercress and eel.

8.15

Ashburton DC, Dairy NZ, RDRML, Fonterra, CDHB request a minor correction in the titles of
Table 13(a). ‘Cyanobacteria (max cover of bed) %’ and ‘Fine Sediment, 2mm diameter (max
cover of bed) %’ need to be rearranged, as this appears to be an error (refer to Table 1a of
the LWRP).

8.16

CDHB also seeks to amend the percentage limits to be 20% for Cyanobacteria (Max cover of
bed percentage) in Table 13(a). The submitter states that the limits of 50% cyanobacteria
cover for Hill-fed and Lower and Spring-Fed plains is high. CDHB state that “at this level there
is a potential that cyanotoxins may affect drinking-water supplies and carry a health risk for
contact water users gathering mahinga kai”.
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8.17

Ashburton DC seek an appropriate explanation of the use of ‘sufficiently abundant’. Similarly
RDRML are concerned with the Cultural indicator is “highly subjective and cannot be readily
defined, applied or measured”

8.18

Ashburton DC also seek an amendments to use a comma instead of “<” after ‘Fine
Sediment’. However, the correction sought is in regards to Table 1a in the LWRP.

Discussion
8.19

The freshwater outcomes contained in Table 13(a), as stated in the Section 32 Report, do not
differ greatly from Table 1a of the LWRP. Variation 2 introduces the cultural indicator that
received some submissions.

8.20

In terms of the issues with the cultural indicator, as identified by RDRML, the Section 32
Report states that the cultural indicator ensures that freshwater mahinga kai species are
sufficiently abundant for customary gathering and that water quality is suitable to provide
for their safe harvesting and consumption. Although the indicator is not a numerical
outcome, the inclusion of the indicator is included to specifically address the objectives of
the LWRP as well as the Zone Committee outcomes.

8.21

Amendments for the microbial indicator for contact recreation are sought by CDHB for
spring-fed plains as currently no value is set. No value is presently set, as the lowest tier of
the microbial indicator for contact recreation grading system [SFRG] is not met, or likely to
be met by these waterbodies. To set a value of “good” or “fair” may be aspirational, but are
likely to be unrealistic. “Not suitable” may be a more appropriate entry into the table, but is
not likely to be within the scope of the CDHB submission.

8.22

The error noted by Ashburton DC, Dairy NZ, RDRML, Fonterra and CDHB in the titles of Table
13(a) relating to ‘Cyanobacteria (max cover of bed) %’ and ‘Fine Sediment, 2mm diameter
(max cover of bed) %’ is acknowledged and it is recommended that the values be rearranged
to correct this.

8.23

In addition, in analysing this table against Table 1a of the LWRP and Table 11a of Variation 1,
it has been noted that there are a range of interpretation notes omitted. While not sought
directly in submissions, Table 13a would benefit from these being added, should the Hearing
Commissioners see fit to do so.

8.24

Dairy NZ and Fonterra have sought adjustments by removing the specific listing of some
spring-fed water bodies from Table 13(a). These were considered in some detail by the Zone
Committee at the time of preparing the outcome tables. The submitters state that the
waterbodies are identified in the planning maps. I understand that there has been some
debate about these water bodies, as to whether they are artificial water courses or
channelized natural water courses. Clearly the wider area contained large areas of wetlands
prior to the installation of the drainage network. Artificial watercourses would possibly not
fall within the interpretation of Spring-fed Plains waterbodies. The listing of the named
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drains within the outcomes table avoids some of this debate, and is recommended to
continue.
8.25

Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, Valetta Irrigation and E. Winchester seek a review of the
freshwater outcomes. As stated above the freshwater outcomes contained in Table 13(a)
have originated from Table 1a of the LWRP. These outcomes have been retained in the Hinds
Plains Catchment through a collaborative planning process to provide outcomes that seek to
improve the state of the waterways in the catchment.

8.26

Generally, the submitters seek a review of outcomes, amendments to outcomes or
additional outcomes. In a general sense these submitters do not specify what particular
changes they seek. However, they generally reserve the right to present this at the hearing.
It is suggested that submitters identify the alternative outcomes at the hearing, and in the
interim, the outcomes table is largely recommended to be retained subject only to the
amendments detailed above.
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Recommendation Table 13(a)
8.27

Amend Table 13(a) as follows:

Table 13(a): Freshwater Outcomes for Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Rivers
Management River
Unit

Hill-fedUpland
Hill-fedLower
Spring-fedPlains

Ecological health indicators

Macrophyte indicators

Periphyton indicators

Siltation
indicator
QMCI [min Dissolved Temperature Emergent
Total
Chlorophyll Filamentous Cyanobacteria Fine
score
– oxygen
[max] (˚c)
Macrophytes Macrophytes a
[max algae
[max cover of sediment,
80%
of [min
[max cover of [max cover of biomass]
>20mm [max bed] (%)
2mm
samples in saturation
bed] (%)
bed] (%)
(mg/m³)
cover of bed]
diameter
a
5yr %]
(%)
[max cover
period]129
of bed] (%)
Upper
Hinds 6(1)
90
20
No value set No value set 50
10
1520
2015
River/Hekeao
Lower
Hinds 6
90
20
No value set No value set 200
30
1550
5015
River/Hekeao
Including
but 5
70
20
30
50
200(2)
30
2050
5020131
not limited to:
Blees Drain
Flemington
Drain
Parakanoi Drain
Windermere
Drain
Boundary Drain
Stormy Drain
Spicers Creek
Dawson Drain

129

Cl16 – minor correction to make consistent with Variation 1
Cl16 – minor correction of a typo
131
V2pLWRP-213 – Ashburton DC, V2pLWRP-593 – Dairy NZ, V2pLWRP-708 – RDRML, V2pLWRP-805 – Fonterra, V2pLWRP-1058 – CDHB.
130
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Microbial Cultural
indicator
indicator
Microbial
indicator
for contact
recreation
[SEF130RG]
Good

Freshwater
mahinga
kai
are
Good-Fair species
sufficiently
No value abundant for
customary
set
gathering,
water quality is
suitable
for
their
safe
harvesting, and
they are safe to
eat.

Home Paddock
Drain
Deals Drain
O’Shaughnessys
Drain
Taylors Drain
Northern Drain
Griggs Drain
Dobsons Drain
Twenty
One
Drain
Crows Drain
Harris Drain
Yeatmans Drain
Oakdale Drain
McLeans
Swamp
Road Drain
Montgomerys
Drain
Pyes Drain

Key:
QMCI = Quantitative Macroinvertebrate Community Index
SFRG = Suitability for Recreation Grade – from Microbiological water quality guidelines for Marine and Freshwater Recreational Areas 2003132
Footnotes:
(1)
Upstream of the Rangitata Diversion Race siphon on both North and South branches of the Hinds River.133
(2)
In reaches with gravel or hard bottom substrates; in all other areas “no value set”.134

132

Cl16 – minor correction to make consistent with Table 1a
V2 pLWRP 981 – Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group
134
Cl16 – minor correction to make consistent with Variation 1
133
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9

Nutrients, Sediment and Microbial Contaminants

9.1

The management of nutrients, sediment and microbial contaminants is the most significant
part of Variation 2 and has attracted the most submission points.

9.2

The analysis undertaken identifies that the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is presently overallocated with respect to nutrients, particularly when considering ground and surface quality
in the lowland spring-fed streams and waterbodies.

9.3

This section of the report is lengthy, and is broadly broken into the following components:
• An overall analysis of the nutrient management framework
• An assessment of the requirement to reduce nutrient discharges
• Providing for additional intensification
• Non-regulatory mitigation methods and their efficacy

9.4

Further adding to the length and complexity is the repetition of a number of concepts that
have been challenged by submitters in a number of policies, rules and tables. A good
example is the proposed 45% reduction in nitrogen leaching required by the dairy sector.
While this leads to some repetitive analysis of submissions on each point, the overall
analysis of the merits of these issues is undertaken once, and cross referenced where the
same issue arises.

Nutrient Management Framework
9.5

This section addresses the management regime for nutrients, sediment and microbial
contaminants in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

9.6

The Variation received a large number of submissions and further submissions. The majority
of these seek changes to the Variation, at times substantial. There is clearly a great deal of
debate about some of the fundamental concepts in the Variation, including:
• the outcomes to be reached, in particular groundwater quality
• the appropriateness of, and funding of, managed aquifer recharge
• the 3400 tonne target for nitrogen and the implications of changes to Overseer
• whether 30,000 ha of intensification to 27kg/ha can be justified
• whether the substantial dairy reductions (45% over 20 years) are feasible
• the alternative nutrient allocation regime requested by Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
• the management of phosphorus – lack of specific rules and reliance on Schedule 24a

9.7

As has been outlined earlier in this Report, the CWMS establishes zone committees, which
undertake a collaborative planning process to set outcomes and methods to achieve those
outcomes within timeframes. Some of those methods and outcomes are to be undertaken
or achieved into the future, and timeframes are specified for this. As is explained earlier in
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this Report, the zone committee arrives at a solution, which is detailed in its ZIP or ZIP
Addendum.
9.8

In the case of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, I understand that the reaching of the outcomes
has required a certain amount of compromise and solution-focused debate amongst the
Committee members. This has resulted, in my view, in a relatively delicate balance of
enabling activities, mitigations (both regulatory and non-regulatory) improvements in onfarm practice and a range of limits and targets and different treatment of different sectors.
These matters are set out in detail in pages 18-33 of the ZIP Addendum, and the key
elements and timing are shown in the table below:

9.9

The majority of submitters that oppose the policy and rule framework seek changes that will
likely upset this balance. While that is not, of itself, problematic, the overall achievement of
the outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and the RPS and NPSFM requirements are
often put at risk. This is particularly so where one activity is sought by submitters to have
fewer restrictions and a counterbalancing change to the package to account for this is
generally not suggested. The Zone Committee has arrived at its solutions package on the
basis of a collaborative planning process that has involved the community and industry and
other groups. Therefore I am hesitant to recommend significant departure from this
solutions package.

9.10

This is evidenced in this report through significant assessment of submissions and analysis,
but ultimately resulting in a recommendation to maintain the status quo, pending more
information being presented in evidence at the hearing. Submitters may consider that their
submissions have been given insufficient weight in this analysis, and I invite submitters to
address the issue of whether the changes they are seeking should be offset by other changes
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to the policy and rule framework to still achieve the outcomes, or whether the outcomes
should be altered, and how this will still achieve the RPS, NPSFM freshwater objectives and
the objectives of the LWRP.

National Policy Statement (Freshwater), Regional Policy Statement and pLWRP Framework
9.11

The NPSFM 2014, the Canterbury Regional Policy Statement and the region-wide objectives
and strategic policies of the LWRP set out the framework for water quality management in
this sub-regional area. The critical objectives of the NPS and RPS are set out below. Other
objectives and policies, particularly of the LWRP, are set out in the most appropriate location
within the text of the section of the Section 42A report. This has been done in order to
guide the analysis of the most relevant sections of Variation 1.

National Policy Statement on Freshwater Management
Objective A1

To safeguard:
a)
the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous
species including their associated ecosystems, of fresh water; and
b)
the health of people and communities, at least as affected by
secondary contact with fresh water;
in sustainably managing the use and development of land, and of discharges
of contaminants.

Objective A2

The overall quality of fresh water within a region is maintained or improved
while:
a.
protecting the quality of outstanding freshwater bodies
b.
protecting the significant values of wetlands and
c.
improving the quality of fresh water in water bodies that have been
degraded by human activities to the point of being over-allocated.

Regional Policy Statement
Objective 7.2.1 Sustainable management of fresh water
The region’s fresh water resources are sustainably managed to enable people
and communities to provide for their economic and social wellbeing through
abstracting and/or using water for irrigation, hydro-electricity generation
and other economic activities, and for recreational and amenity values, and
any economic and social activities associated with those values, providing:
(1)
the life-supporting capacity ecosystem processes, and indigenous
species and their associated freshwater ecosystems and mauri of the
fresh water is safe-guarded;
(2)
the natural character values of wetlands, lakes and rivers and their
margins are preserved and these areas are protected from
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(3)

inappropriate subdivision, use and development and where
appropriate restored or enhanced; and
any actual or reasonably foreseeable requirements for community
and stockwater supplies and customary uses, are provided for.

Objective 7.2.2 Parallel processes for managing fresh water
Abstraction of water and the development of water infrastructure in the
region occurs in parallel with:
(1)
improvements in the efficiency with which water is allocated for
abstraction, the way it is abstracted and conveyed, and its
application or use;
(2)
the maintenance of water quality where it is of a high standard and
the improvement of water quality in catchments where it is
degraded; and
(3)
the restoration or enhancement of degraded fresh water bodies and
their surroundings.

New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010
9.12

The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 contains a number of objectives and
policies that apply to the coastal environment. While these objectives and policies are
broadly relevant to Variation 2, the physical environment at the coast is such that the area
of the coastal environment and the coastal interface is very limited due to the abrupt change
from land to sea.

9.13

As is described in Section 1 of this report, the majority of the coastline comprises an abrupt
drop of around 10 metres from the edge of the plains, with a short shingle beach to the sea.
Where lowland waterbodies meet the sea, they have typically eroded a narrow gully through
this cliff-like edge of the plain. The Hinds River has a small hapua (coastal lagoon) at the
river mouth. This is closed to the sea for long periods, particularly during times of low river
flow. Again, this hapua is typically constrained by the steep coastal cliff.

9.14

On the basis of this very limited coastal environment and the limited interaction between
the rural activities on the wider plains and the coastal environment, the New Zealand
Coastal Policy Statement objectives and policies have not been specifically listed and
considered within the analysis in this section. Overall, it is considered that the water quality
targets for the Lower Hinds River are the most significant element, directly affecting the
water quality in the hapua within the coastal environment.
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Submissions on the Overall Approach
9.15

Some submitters have promoted a relatively comprehensive range of adjustments to the
Variation, to the extent that they form something of a cohesive package. The Dairy NZ and
Fonterra submissions are good examples of this. Other submissions promote an alternative
allocation framework with more or less detail provided with respect to that framework.
Examples include Fish and Game, Beef + Lamb NZ and Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te
Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu.

9.16

As these alternatives have been developed in a comprehensive manner, they have been
assessed, where possible, in the same manner as the Variation, and submitters are invited to
correct assumptions or fill in additional information so that the implications of the regimes
can be properly analysed. This analysis is primarily contained in the memoranda entitled
Variation 2 Submissions Recommending Alternative Load Allocation Approaches of Scott and
Bower attached to this report.

9.17

Dairy NZ, Fonterra and others have proposed a large number of adjustments, within the
overall framework of the Variation. These adjustments are to thresholds, future leaching
rates and generally appear to be less limiting on farming activities than Variation 2 proposes.
As has been outlined earlier, in the absence of information as to how the overall balance
struck by the Zone Committee will be maintained, the NPSFM objectives achieved and the
Zone Committee outcomes achieved, I do not support the majority of the amendments
sought in these submissions. The attached analysis of Scott and Bower identify the
implications from a water quality perspective, and these seem significant.

Alternative Nutrient Management Frameworks
9.18

Fish and Game, Beef + Lamb NZ and others have identified that an allocation framework
based on natural capital or land use capability is their preferred framework. Beef + Lamb NZ
appears to identify that such a framework should be transitioned into in the future. The
Canterbury Regional Council, in Policy 4.11 of the LWRP, has already identified its preference
for the future management of nutrients, and I do not consider it appropriate to signal that
an alternative regime will be entered into in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area in the immediate
future.

9.19

Fish and Game have provided additional detail with respect to their preferred land use
capability allocation framework. Land use capability has been utilised in a number of areas
of the North Island. However, it has not been utilised in Canterbury to date. The Fish and
Game proposal sets out, in descriptive terms, a rule regime and identifies the kind of
variable leaching rate that would be provided for, for each of eight land use capability
classes. While the alternative framework has potential, it has not been able to be modelled,
given the limited information in the submission. It is my view that a land owner in the area
would not be able to identify from the submission how the Fish and Game proposal would
be implemented and therefore might affect that individual. The submitter may wish to
present evidence on the land use capability framework, including the identification of the
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land use capability classes and numerical limits required in order to meet the Zone
Committee objectives. I also note the significant number of further submissions lodged in
relation to the Fish and Game proposal.
9.20

A number of submitters have suggested an “equal allocation” model may be appropriate.
These submitters have typically identified the alternative, without providing any significant
detail as to how it may be implemented. As is addressed below, the framework chosen by
the Zone Committee does differentiate between different farming sectors and, in my view,
does not fall easily within a single descriptor, such as “equal allocation”, or “grandparenting”. It is something of a hybrid of different approaches. In the absence of detail
regarding how an equal allocation model may function, I have not recommended any
changes at a policy or rule level, oriented toward adopting an “equal allocation” framework.

9.21

The Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu submission raises a number of
interesting and challenging issues with respect to the allocation framework. The framework
suggested by Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu is the most complete
alternative framework, with a set of policies and rules, such that parties are generally on
notice as to the kinds of changes sought. Scott and Bower, in the attached memoranda,
have assessed this suggested framework and have identified a number of questions and
need for information in order to accurately assess its implications.

9.22

Scott and Bower have made some assumptions as to the functioning of the framework,
which identify that it is at risk of not meeting the Zone Committee outcomes. However, the
submitter is invited to bring evidence to the hearing that provides additional detail and
corrects any incorrect assumptions of Scott and Bower, such that the alternative framework
can be properly considered.

9.23

Aside from a technical viewpoint, from a planning perspective I hold some concerns about
the framework and its implementation. These include the administrative issues with respect
to some of the thresholds and potential changes in farming practice.

9.24

While it is not a reason to avoid change, I do note that it is a significantly different
framework to that which has been adopted for the remainder of Canterbury. I also note
that the Variation 2 methodology has been adopted through a Zone Committee
collaborative planning process, and I understand that a range of alternatives, including the
Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu alternative, were considered. On this
basis, and without the full technical details supporting it, I remain concerned that it is
inconsistent with the Zone Committee’s outcomes and approach.

9.25

These alternative allocation mechanisms are detailed throughout the policy and rule regime
submission analysis below. As the matters are assessed as a whole above, the detailed
points are generally not assessed in the individual policies and rules below. The full detail of
these submitters proposals are set out in the submissions of Fish and Game and Te Rūnanga
o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu.
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Delay
9.26

A number of submitters have requested withdrawal, or at least a pause, with respect to the
nutrient management provisions until the good management practice plan change directed
by Policy 4.11 is undertaken. From an efficiency perspective, that position may have merit,
in that the region-wide provisions are relatively constraining on any increases in nutrient
discharges at present (the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is largely a “red” zone), and this would
provide some certainty to farmers in the interim.

9.27

In reality, until 2017, the region-wide and Variation 2 provisions are very similar. The
primary difference is enabling some intensification in this period, off-set against future
nutrient reductions and non-regulatory mitigations.

9.28

In my view, the Variation enables steps to be taken towards better managing nutrients in
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area ahead of that plan change, and sets up a broad framework by
which the plan change could be incorporated. However, it is clear that there are arguments
both for and against delaying the process in the interim until more information is known
about the MGM project presently underway. The risk in removing these provisions is that
the direction established through the Zone Committee process will be lost, or at least not
clearly signalled, and on-farm decisions may be made without a clearly defined future
regulatory framework.

9.29

The alternative regime requested by the submitters is primarily to withdraw the substance
of the nutrient management provisions until more science is completed and a future plan
change eventuates under Policy 4.11. Overall, this position is not supported as it would go
against the considered outcomes of the Ashburton Zone Committee, a number of submitters
and would fail to set out a path to achieve the outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.

Policy 13.4.9
9.30

Policy 13.4.9 reads:
13.4.9 Improve the overall water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by:
(a) establishing two management areas, the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area;
(b) improving management of microbes, phosphorus and sediment in both areas;
(c) restricting increases in nitrogen losses in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area;
and
(d) reducing overall nitrogen losses by 45 percent in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area and adopting the use of managed aquifer recharge to augment
groundwater and/or surface water.
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Submissions
9.31

Policy 13.4.9 received 22 submissions with the majority submitting on Policy 13.4.13(d). A
large number of further submissions were also received.

9.32

Beef + Lamb NZ seek to retain Policy 13.4.9. Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group seek to
retain Policy 13.4.9(a) and (b) as notified. CDHB seek to retain Policy 13.4.9(b). Valetta
Irrigation and Mayfield Hinds Irrigation seek to retain Policy 13.4.9(a), (b) and (c).

9.33

The Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to retain Policy 13.4.9 (a) to (d) subject to review and
confirmation of percentage reductions in nitrogen loss required to meet the correct balance
between social, economic, cultural and environmental wellbeing. The submitter states that
“there remains uncertainty in estimates for required catchment loads.”

9.34

Director General of Conservation supports the Policy in part and seeks to replace ‘microbes’
with ‘microbial contaminants’. Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek to include nitrogen in Policy
13.4.9(b).

9.35

Dairy NZ, Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group, and Fonterra seeks to delete 13.4.9(c).
Ravensdown seek to amend “restricting” to “controlling” in Policy 13.4.9(c). CDHB oppose
the use of the word “restrict” and seek a quantifiable reference in the Policy to give
guidance as to what “restrict” means in this case.

Policy 13.4.9(d) – Nitrogen Percentage Reduction
9.36

Several submitters sought amendments to Policy 13.4.9(d), these requested amendments
generally relate to the nitrogen loss percentage and the proposed mitigation. There is a
general request for clarification throughout the submissions. For example, D Stack seeks
clarification of the how the 45% reduction can be achieved.

9.37

Federated Farmers oppose Policy 13.4.9(d) and seek to amend the Policy to reflect realistic
positions regarding the potential to reduce N discharge in the context of the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plans Area. The submitter discusses the significance of the 45% reduction and
the “unproven nature of MAR”. The submitter does not suggest any specific amendments.

9.38

Valetta Irrigation and Mayfield Hinds Irrigation seek to delete Policy 13.4.9(d). Alternatively
the submitters seek to remove the nitrogen loss percentage.

9.39

Irrigation NZ, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and Dairy Holdings seek to
amend Policy 13.4.9(d) to “Reducing overall nitrogen losses from farming activities by 45%
26% in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains area and adopting the use of managed aquifer
recharge to augment ground and/or surface water catchment scale mitigations to include
Managed Aquifer Recharge and Targeted Stream Augmentation to achieve an overall 45%
reduction”.
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9.40

Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation and Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek similar
amendments including 26% as the nitrogen loss percentage and to allow for other mitigation
measures other than MAR.

9.41

Synlait Milk and Synlait Farms amend Policy 13.4.9(d) to “reducing overall nitrogen losses by
45 30 percent in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and adopting the use of managed
aquifer recharge to augment groundwater and/or surface water, catchment scale
mitigations”. The submitters highlight concerns with the robustness of the modelling and
analysis behind the targets in these policies.

9.42

Dairy NZ seek the same nitrogen loss percentage as Synlait Milk.

9.43

RDRML state that they support the Policy in principle in regards to setting a target % for N
losses that apply to the plains and the implementation of TSA and MAR, but are concerned
with (d) and seek to amend (d) to read: “Seeking to reduce Reducing the overall nitrogen
losses by 45% to values in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area that assist in the achievement
of the target set in Policy 13.4.12 and ….” The submitter seeks a target percentage derived
from a comprehensive and detailed investigation that employs a methodology that is set out
in the RDRML submission.

9.44

RDRML and Ravensdown seek to add (e): “Establishing targets for the N catchment load
levels that are being sought, and reviewing those catchment loads as the methodology for
deriving them improves”. The submitters seeks a percentage or actual reduction to provide
consistency and transparency

9.45

W. Kingston seeks to amend Policy 13.4.9(d): “Aim to reduceing overall the N load nitrogen
losses in surface and shallow groundwater N concentrate to a level of 6.9 mg/L (including
MAR) by 45 percent in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and adopting the use of
managed aquifer recharge to augment groundwater and/or surface water.”

Policy 13.4.9(d) - MAR
9.46

Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek to amend the Policy to include a further condition: “Adopting the
use of catchment scale mitigations for the ground or surface water of the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains including augmentation, by way of managed aquifer recharge and targeted stream
augmentation”. Dairy NZ seek a separate part of the policy referring to MAR, because “MAR
contributes to the outcomes by increasing dilution rather than reducing nitrogen losses”.

9.47

Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme, and P Everest and others, seek to ensure that
the full range of effects of MAR are considered in this Policy.

Substantial Amendments
9.48

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and Fish and Game seek to delete
Policy 13.4.9 and replace with a new policy.
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9.49

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek the following:
“Improve the overall water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Catchment by:
(a) Minimising the potential of any land use to discharge contaminants to water by
adopting the good management practices listed in Schedule 24a;
(b) Reducing the amount of sediment, phosphorus and microbial contaminants entering
water through the use of Farm Environment Plans and excluding stock from
waterways;
(c)
In the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, maintaining current low levels of dissolved
nitrogen concentrations in water by avoiding new land uses with estimated N losses
that exceed the levels for the A Band limit set out in Table XX; and
(d) In the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area reducing the concentrations of dissolved
nitrogen in water by limiting the amount of N loss that can occur through changes in
land use which exceed the A Band limits set out in Table XX; and requiring a
reduction in N losses from existing land uses that exceed the B Band limit in
accordance with Policy 13.4.10 (b).”

9.50

Fish and Game seek following or similar:
“Manage land use within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains catchment area by regulating farming so
that:
(1) Good management practices are implemented to reduce Sediment, phosphorus,
nitrogen and microbial contamination of surface waterbodies
(2) Where water quality currently meets the limits set in tables 13(a) and (g) that that
the limits are not exceeded;
(3) Where water quality currently exceeds the targets set in tables 13(a) and (g) that
water quality is improved overtime as set out in tables 13(h) and 13(i)
(4) Increases in nitrogen leaching are prohibited
(5) A 45% reduction in nitrogen leaching is achieved by 2030”

Discussion
9.51

Policy 13.4.9 is very much the crux of the management methodology for nutrients,
sediments and microbial contaminants in Variation 2. It sets out, at a high level, the
management framework and, to some extent, the responses to the known over-allocation.
There are numerous submissions on this Policy and the submissions are generally focussed
on the latter parts of the Policy that seek to limit or reduce nitrogen losses from farming
activities.

9.52

Overall, the submissions can be broadly categorised into two groups:
•
Changes to the wording and policy structure
•
Questioning regarding the 45% reduction in nitrogen losses, and whether this should
be lower.

9.53

Other aspects of the submissions are discussed elsewhere in this section of the report.
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9.54

Policy 13.4.9 responds directly to the objectives and policies of the NPSFM and RPS,
especially Policies 7.3.6 and 7.3.7 of the RPS. These policies broadly require the setting of
water quality standards, to manage both point source and non-point source discharges to
ensure the standards are met, and where the existing water quality is below the standards,
to avoid additional allocation unless the activities are part of an integrated solution to water
management. In addition, Policy 7.3.7 specifically identifies nutrient management from land
use activities as being critical to the management of water quality, including the need to
improve in over-allocated catchments:
Policy 7.3.6

Fresh water quality
In relation to water quality:
(1) to establish and implement minimum water quality standards for
surface water and groundwater resources in the region, which are
appropriate for each water body considering:
(a) the values associated with maintaining life supporting capacity,
ecosystem processes and indigenous species including their
associated ecosystems, and natural character of the water body;
(b) any current and reasonably foreseeable requirement to use the
water for individual, marae or community drinking water or
stockwater supplies, customary uses or contact recreation;
(c)
the cultural significance of the fresh water body and any
conditions or restrictions on the discharge of contaminants that
may be necessary or appropriate to protect those values; and
(d) any other current or reasonably foreseeable values or uses; and
(2) to manage activities which may affect water quality (including land
uses), singularly or cumulatively, to maintain water quality at or above
the minimum standard set for that water body; and
(3) where water quality is below the minimum water quality standard set
for that water body, to avoid any additional allocation of water for
abstraction from that water body and any additional discharge of
contaminants to that water body, where any further abstraction or
discharges, either singularly or cumulatively, may further adversely
affect the water quality in that water body:
(a) until the water quality standards for that water body are met; or
(b) unless the activities are undertaken as part of an integrated
solution to water management in the catchment in accordance
with Policy 7.3.9, which provides for the redress of water quality
within that water body within a specified timeframe.

Policy 7.3.7

Water quality and land uses
To avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects of changes in land uses on the
quality of fresh water (surface or ground) by:
(1) identifying catchments where water quality may be adversely affected,
either singularly or cumulatively, by increases in the application of
nutrients to land or other changes in land use; and
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(2)

controlling changes in land uses to ensure water quality standards are
maintained or where water quality is already below the minimum
standard for the water body, it is improved to the minimum standard
within an appropriate timeframe.

Structural and wording improvements
9.55

A number of submitters have sought specific improvements to wording, including Dairy NZ
and the Director General of Conservation. In addition, Fish and Game seek a number of
improvements to the wording and structure. It is noted that some of the changes sought by
Fish and Game would overlap with more general policies in the region-wide policies of the
LWRP, in particular Policies 4.7 and 4.37. A range of changes have been recommended to
the Policy to improve its wording and specificity, in response to these submissions, but
several of the more substantial amendments are not recommended to be incorporated.

45% catchment reduction
9.56

The requirement to reduce overall nitrogen losses by 45% in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area is suggested to be reduced to 26% or 30% by a number of submitters. Other
submitters seek a more generic policy where the reduction is not specific or is noted as
needing update in future. It is my understanding that the attached memoranda of Scott and
Bower entitled Variation 2 Submissions Recommending Alternative Load Allocation
Approaches confirms the need for the 45% overall reduction in nitrogen losses in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. On the basis of this memorandum, I do not recommend any
change to the percentage. The submissions that relate to managed aquifer recharge and
alternative catchment scale mitigations are addressed further below.

9.57

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu have sought significant changes to
this Policy, large parts of which relate to an alternative management framework that Ngai
Tahu have suggested. This alternative framework is analysed as a whole earlier in this
report.

9.58

Overall, a range of adjustments to the Policy are recommended, in order to make the
structure and content of the Policy clearer and more certain.

Recommendation R13.4.9
9.59

Amend Policy 13.4.9 to read:
13.4.9 Improve the overall water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by:
(a) establishing two management areas, the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area;
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(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

improving management of nitrogen135, microbial contaminants microbes136,
phosphorus and sediment in both areas;
preventing restricting137 increases in nitrogen losses in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area; and
reducing overall nitrogen losses by 45 percent in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area; and138
adopting the use of managed aquifer recharge to augment groundwater
and/or surface water.

Policy 13.4.10
9.60

Policy 13.4.10 reads:
13.4.10 Reduce discharges of microbes, phosphorus and sediments in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area by:
(a) excluding intensively farmed stock from drains in addition to the region-wide
stock exclusion rules; and
(b) implementing the farm practices in Schedule 24a; or
(c) preparing and implementing Farm Environment Plans.

9.61

Policy 13.4.10(a) is assessed separately.

Submissions
9.62

Five submissions and 16 further submissions were received on 13.4.10 (b) and (c). Upper
Hinds Plains Land User Group seek to retain Policy 13.4.10 (b) and (c) as notified.
Ravensdown seek to retain the Policy, particularly in regard to the management of
phosphorus.

9.63

The Director General of Conservation seeks to amendment the Policy to replace ‘microbes’
with microbial contaminants.

9.64

Fish and Game seek to amend Policy 13.4.10 as follows:
“(c)
preparing and implementing farm environment plans in accordance with Schedule 7
and 24a which set out and define good management practices; and
(d)
specifying set reductions in contaminant losses which work towards ensuring that
catchment limits and targets set out in amended tables 13(a) and 13(g) are achieved
by 2050.”

135

V2pLWRP-597 – Dairy NZ, V2pLWRP-752 – Fonterra
V2pLWRP-419 – Director General of Conservation
137
V2pLWRP-731 – Ravensdown
138
V2pLWRP-597 – Dairy NZ
136
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9.65

Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek to amend the Policy so that the Upper Hinds is
only required to hold contamination at present levels where these levels are not
problematic.

9.66

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete Policy 13.4.10 and
replace with the following:
(a)
By 01 July 2016 include by way of a plan change a schedule of reasonable N loss
rates for farm activities on soil types when working to good management practice;
and a schedule of requirements for N reductions for existing land uses which have N
loss estimates in Overseer which exceed the B band limit (27kg/ha/yr).
(b)
By 01 July 2017 require:
(i)
All land uses which have nitrogen loss calculations above the A Band limit to
reduce their N losses to no more than the applicable number for good
management practice set out in the schedule under policy 13.4.10 (a); and
(ii)
Require existing land uses whose nitrogen loss calculation are higher than
27kg/ha/yr as set out in the B Band in Table XX to implement a nitrogen
reduction plan to reduce N losses as required in the schedule introduced
under Policy (a) above; OR
If no such schedules exist, require all existing land uses with nitrogen loss calculations that
exceed the A Band limit to adopt best practicable option to minimize N losses.

Discussion
9.67

The Director General of Conservation has consistently sought changes with respect to
“microbes” to the more correct “microbial contaminants”. This change has been supported
throughout the recommendations.

9.68

The Fish and Game submission seeks to considerably strengthen Policy 13.4.10, by
effectively amalgamating parts (b) and (c) and adding an additional clause in relation to
contaminant losses. At present, parts (b) and (c) are separated by “or”, which recognises
that not all properties will undertake farm environment plans as well as Schedule 24a
practices. This is particularly so on properties where the nutrient losses are not increasing,
and the property is not used for dairy or dairy support, in which case a farm environment
plan may not be required. I do support the clarification that the farm environment plan is to
be in accordance with Schedule 7.

9.69

The Fish and Game request to set reductions in contaminant losses over time is pertinent,
particularly with respect to phosphorus. Phosphorus losses, particularly in the upper part of
the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, are reliant on the Schedule 24a practices and farm
environment plans in order to implement good management practices and reduce
phosphorus and sediment losses. There is potential to identify, as has been requested by
some submitters, areas that have particular risks with respect to phosphorus and sediment,
and require additional management through farm environment plans that specifically
recognise these contaminants. At this stage, that is not recommended on the basis that the
Schedule 24A practices, farm environment plans and LWRP stock exclusion requirements,
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along with good management practice, will lead to reductions in these contaminants. The
mapping issue is further discussed with respect to Policy 13.4.11.
Recommendation R13.4.10
9.70

Amend Policy 13.4.10 to read:
13.4.10 Reduce discharges of microbial contaminants microbes139, phosphorus and
sediments in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by:
(a) excluding intensively farmed stock from drains in addition to the region-wide
stock exclusion rules; and
(b) implementing the farm practices in Schedule 24a; or
(c)
preparing and implementing Farm Environment Plans, in accordance with
Schedule 7140.

9.71

Policy 13.4.10(a) is shown in light grey text, as it has recommended changes discussed
elsewhere in this Report.

Policy 13.4.13
9.72

Policy 13.4.13 reads:
13.4.13 Farming activities including farming enterprises in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area, whether or not they are supplied with water by an irrigation scheme or a
principal water supplier, achieve a target load of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year
by:
(a) requiring existing farming activities to meet good management practice
nitrogen loss rates from 1 January 2017, calculated on the baseline land uses;
(b) requiring further reductions for dairy farming and dairy support from 1
January 2020, in accordance with Table 13(h); and
(c)
enabling, by way of resource consent process, land use intensification or
changes in land use on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land, provided the
nitrogen loss calculation is limited to no more than 27 kg per hectare per
year.

Submissions
9.73

139
140

Policy 13.4.13 received 26 submissions and a significant number of further submissions.
Policy 13.4.13 is the primary policy for the identification of the nutrient management regime
in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Area in Variation 2. A number of submitters request substantial

V2pLWRP-420 – Director General of Conservation
V2 pLWRP 472 – Fish and Game
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changes to the Policy, or changes that may have flow on effects to the nutrient management
rule framework.
9.74

Submissions specific to Policy 13.4.13(c) – additional intensification – are dealt with further
below, in association with the relevant rule.

9.75

Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to delete the Policy or amend the Policy
to insert a higher target load of nitrogen. NZ Pork seek to delete reference to good
management practice until the outcomes of the Matrix of Good Management project are
known.

9.76

W. Kingston seeks to retain Policy 13.4.13(c) as notified and to delete Policy 13.4.13(b). W.
Kingston also seeks to amend Policy 13.4.13(a) to state “3 years post adoption of MGM
project numbers”. J Burke seeks to amend Policy 13.5.13 to delete reference to 3,400 tonne
nitrogen loss target for the Lower Plains Area and corresponding N loss reductions required
by dairy and dairy support farmers to meet this.

9.77

Fertiliser Association of NZ seeks to retain Policy 13.4.13(b). The Director General of
Conversation supports Policy 13.4.13 in part, seeking to replace ‘enabling’ with ‘controlling’.

9.78

Horticulture NZ seek to amend the timeframes from 1 January 2017 to 1 January 2020, and 1
January 2020 to 1 January 2022.

9.79

Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to amend Policy 13.4.13(b): “requiring
further reductions in nitrogen loss rates for all farming activities for dairy farming and dairy
support from 1 January 2020 in a fair and equitable way in accordance with Table 13(h)”;
and to provide clarity in Policy 13.4.13(c) or by way of an advisory note that the reference to
30,000 ha refers to new irrigation and not just intensification.

9.80

Barhill Chertsey Irrigation and Dairy Holdings seek to similar amendments to Policy 13.4.13,
along the lines of the following:
“Farming activities including farming enterprises in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area,
whether or not they are supplied with water by an irrigation scheme or a principal water
supplier, achieve a target load of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year by: shall reduce nitrogen
loss by:
(a) requiring existing farming activities to meet good management practice nitrogen loss
rates Implementing good management practices in the manner directed by any plan
change in accordance with Policy 4.11 from 1 January 2017, calculated on the baseline
land uses;
(b) requiring a collective reduction in nitrogen loss rates from farming activities across the
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area for all properties with a nitrogen loss calculation
exceeding 20kg per hectare per annum in accordance with Table 13(h) further
reductions for dairy farming and dairy support from 1 January 2020, in accordance
with Table 13(h); and
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(c)

Determining the extent and timing of nitrogen loss reductions to be achieved on
individual farm properties from 1 January 2020 by:
(A) Use of an expert farm systems advisory panel reviewing resource consent
applications and any associated Farm Environment Plans and providing
independent advice to Canterbury Regional Council about the opportunities for
nitrogen loss mitigation given the individual circumstances of each farm
property
(B) Having regard to the following matters in considering the individual
circumstances of each farm property:
(i)
The nitrogen baseline for the property and the level of any reductions
achieved from that nitrogen baseline; and
(ii) Any natural or physical constraints to lower nitrogen leaching faced onfarm that are outside a farmer's control; and
(iii) The level of investment in farm infrastructure and where a farm might be
in the cycle of infrastructure replacement; and
(iv) The capital and operational costs of making nitrogen loss reductions and
the benefit (in terms of maintaining a farm's financial sustainability) of
spreading that investment over time.

9.81

Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation, Synlait Milk, Synlait Farms and Irrigation NZ seek
similar amendments. Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation and P Everest and Others seek to
incorporate the approach proposed by the “Land and Water Partnership Nutrient
Management Guidelines”.

9.82

Fonterra and Dairy NZ seek to amend Policy 13.4.13 to read: “achieve a target load
calculated as 70% of the catchment load contributed by farming activities as at 1 October
2014 of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year by:” A number of the submitters listed here also
seek an upper nitrogen loss calculation of 25kg/ha/pa.

9.83

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seeks to delete Policy 13.4.13(c) and
replace with the following: “Provide opportunities for changes in land use and associated
increases in N loss above the A Band limits in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area up to a
maximum estimated nitrogen loss limit of 27kgN/ha/yr and a total cap of 214t N/yr; and
require new land uses applying for N losses in this B band to be operating at best
management practice from the outset.
Allow N loss to be managed by irrigation schemes and principal water suppliers on behalf of
their shareholders provided:
(a) For any irrigation scheme or principal water supplier that exists as at 27th September
2014 the N loss calculation for the total area shall be based on adopting best
practicable option to mitigate N loss from the land uses occurring as at 27th September
2014; and once the N reduction schedule is put in place in accordance with Policy
13.4.10 (a) the N loss totals shall be reviewed to ensure compliance with the N
reduction requirements.
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(b)

For any irrigation scheme or principal water supplier established after 27th September
2014 the N loss calculation for the total area shall not exceed the N load limits for new
land uses in Band B of Table XX.”

9.84

RDRML seek to amend Policy 13.4.13 to read:
Farming activities, including farming enterprises, whether or not they are supplied with
water by an irrigation scheme or principal water supplier, achieve a work with the goal of
achieving the target set out in Policy 13.4.12 a target load of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per
year by:
(a) requiring existing farming activities to meet good management practice nitrogen loss
rates from 1 January 2017, calculated on baseline land uses, and using the good
management practices set out in Schedule 24b;
(b) requiring further reductions in nitrogen loss rates for dairy farming and dairy support
from 1 January 2020, in accordance with x Table 13(h); and
(c)
enabling, by way of resource consent process, land use intensification or changes in
land use on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land, provided the nitrogen loss
calculation is limited to no more than 27 x kg per hectare per year.

9.85

Ravensdown seek to delete Policy 13.4.13(b), reference to baseline land use in Policy
13.4.13(a) and any reference to 27kg N/ha/pa. Ravensdown also seek to amend Policy
13.4.13(c): “Enabling, by way of resource consent process, land use intensification or changes
in land use on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land, provided the additional nitrogen load
loss calculation is limited to no more than 27 kg per hectare per year as a percentage of
overall Good Management Practice nitrogen loss rate once known.”

9.86

Federated Farmers seek to amend the target load to one that is achievable in a costeffective manner and consistent with reasonable expectations for reduction in N loss
beyond good management practice and with allowance for intensification of an additional
30,000 ha of land area. The submitter also wishes to retain part (a), delete part (b) and
amend part (c), so that existing users are not disadvantaged compared with those that have
intensified more recently. Specifically, the submitter identifies the potential inequity of
existing land users having to reduce their N discharge below 27 kg N/ha/year when new
intensification/irrigation may increase to that amount.

9.87

Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek to amend Policy 13.4.13 by removing the dairy
and dairy support categories. The submitter also seeks the revised timing to allow for the
introduction and reasonable implementation of good management practice and the Matrix
of Good Management.

9.88

Fish and Game seek to amend 13.4.13(c): enabling by way of resource consent process land
use intensification or changes in land use on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land, provided
the nitrogen loss calculation is limited to no more than 27kg per hectare per year and
provided the reduction of total load by 45% by 2030 is still achieved.”
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Discussion
9.89

A significant number of submitters have challenged the reliance of the Variation on the
Matrix of Good Management (MGM) Project and the consequent identification of good
management practice nitrogen and phosphorus loss rates. Similar issues were raised and
debated with respect to this issue in the Variation 1 submissions and hearing process.

9.90

The MGM project is a joint project between industry, and Regional Council and Crown
Research Institutes to identify the nutrient losses under a range of good management
practice on farm activities. It is my understanding that it will primarily be operated through
an online “portal” which will operate outside of the Regional Plan structure.

9.91

As required by Policy 4.11 of the LWRP, the regional council will, this year, notify a Variation
or Plan Change to the LWRP to incorporate good management practice and a rule regime for
farming activities based on the MGM Project.

9.92

I recognise the uncertainty that is present for Variation 2 which, like Variation 1, was
advanced in the knowledge that such a regime is imminent, but does not yet have a great
deal of certainty around how it will be implemented. At the same time, it is important to
both make progress in this catchment in the interim, and to recognise that the MGM
framework is imminent, as recognised in Policy 4.11. In many ways, Variation 2 signals the
need to move well beyond good management practices for many activities and the need to
undertake additional mitigations beyond what good management practices will provide.

9.93

I agree that there are some aspects of the Variation that appear overly specific, particularly
in terms of referencing a named set of loss rates, which are not yet available. Due to the
uncertainty regarding this, I generally recommend changing to a more descriptive policy
framework that identifies the loss rates are those that would occur under farming practices
that implement good management practices, rather than identifying the good management
practice nitrogen and phosphorus loss rates as a specific and identified number.

Reviews
9.94

141

In a number of submissions there are requests for periodic reviews of limits, outcomes,
methodologies to reach limits, plan provisions and the non-regulatory methods. Other
submissions, such as RDRML propose a significant review or recalculation of outcomes and
limits through this process. The Canterbury Regional Council acknowledges, as does the
Zone Committee, that a number of factors in the Variation are subject to improvements in
knowledge and methodologies, both inside and outside the scope of the Variation. The
Zone Committee has specifically identified, in its ZIP Addendum, the need for ongoing
review and revision of the outcomes and methodologies141.

See Recommendation 4.6, page 13 of the ZIP Addendum.
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9.95

While it is likely to be inappropriate to include specific requirements for time-framed review
within the LWRP, I do note the overall obligations on the Canterbury Regional Council to
ensure that its Plan provisions are effective through the undertaking of periodic reviews,
including monitoring under section 35 of the RMA and the complete review of plans
required every 10 years. While a 10 year timeframe is less than ideal, the ongoing
commitment of the Canterbury Regional Council and the Zone Committee to monitor its
Plan implementation and effectiveness, and undertake reviews of provisions when
outcomes are not being met is, in my view, more appropriate than setting specific, timeframed reviews, which would theoretically bind a future Council.

9.96

Further, the suggestions to undertake a significant recalculation of targets (especially the
3400 tonnes of nitrogen per annum) are not supported. The Canterbury Regional Council
has undertaken the setting of limits and targets under a science informed, collaborative
process. In general, the methodologies proposed require significantly more research and
analysis, and would likely amount to re-starting the process.

Recommendation
9.97

Amend Policy 13.4.13 to read:
13.4.13 Farming activities and including142 farming enterprises in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area, whether or not they are supplied with water by an irrigation scheme or
a principal water supplier, achieve a target load of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per
annum year by 2035 through143:
(a) requiring, from 1 January 2017, all existing farming activities to discharge no
more nitrogen than the loss rate that could reasonably be expected from the
implementation of meet good management practices, nitrogen loss144 rates
from 1 January 2017, calculated on the baseline land uses;
(b) requiring, from 1 January 2020, time framed further reductions beyond those
set out in (a) for dairy farming and dairy support145 of:
(i)
from 1 January 2020, dairy 15% and dairy support 10% reductions;
(ii)
from 1 January 2025, dairy 25% and dairy support 15% reductions;
(iii) from 1 January 2030, dairy 35% and dairy support 20% reductions; and
(iv) from 1 January 2035, dairy 45% and dairy support 25% reductions; and
from 1 January 2020, in accordance with Table 13(h); and146
(c)
enabling, by way of resource consent process, land use intensification or
changes in land use increases in nitrogen losses, beyond that for the baseline
land use, on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land, provided the nitrogen
loss calculation is limited to no more than 27 kg per hectare per year.

142

Consequential amendment from farm enterprises recommendations
Consequential to amendment to Policy 13.4.13(b).
144
V2pLWRP-123 – NZ Pork
145
V2pLWRP-304 – Hind Plains Land and Water Partnership
146
V2pLWRP-637 – RDRML, V2pLWRP-821 – Fertiliser Association of NZ
143
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9.98

Policy 13.4.13(c) is shown in light grey text as it has recommended changes discussed further
below.

Definition of Good Management Practice Nitrogen and Phosphorus Loss Rates
9.99

The definition of Good Management Practice Nitrogen and Phosphorus Loss Rates reads:
means nitrogen loss rates (in kilograms per hectare per annum) from a property to water for
different soils, rainfall and farm type operating at good management practice.

Submissions
9.100 The definition of Good Management Practice Nitrogen and Phosphorus Loss Rates received
five submissions and eight further submissions.
9.101 NZ Pork seeks to delete definition of Good Management Practice Nitrogen and Phosphorus
Loss Rates until the outcomes of the Matrix of Good Management Project are known.
9.102 Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek to delete the definition. The submitters state that good
management practice nitrogen loss rate are not included in the plan and are not currently
known.
9.103 Ravensdown oppose the definition in part, Fertiliser Association of NZ support the definition
in part, both submitters seek the following amendment: means nitrogen loss rates (in
kilograms per hectare per annum) from a property to water as modelled with OVERSEER, or
equivalent model approved by the Chief Executive of Environment Canterbury for different
soils, rainfall and farm type operating at good management practice.
9.104 Some submitters seek a new definition of “good management practice”.
9.105 Barhill Irrigation and Dairy Holdings seek to add definition of good management practice,
with reference to the fact that it will be populated in accordance with a full Schedule 1
process and ensure:
(a) Further reductions will be reviewed and/or apply once the outcomes of the plan
change are known.
(b) References to timing of implementation of Good Management to contemplate that
outcomes may take some time to occur.
9.106 Fish and Game seek to define good management practices.
9.107 RDRML seek to add the following definition of Good Management Practice:
means the implementation of the measures and practices set out in Schedule 24b – Good
Management Practices.
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9.108 J. Murdoch seeks to add a definition of Good Management Practice.
9.109 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership note that Good Management Practice Nitrogen
Loss Rates has been defined but Good Management Practice has yet to be. The submitter
seeks a plan change be introduced as per Policy 4.11 (LWRP) to introduce a formal Good
Management Practice regime.
9.110 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation seek a definition of good management practice that:
(a) has reference to the fact that it will be populated in accordance with a full Schedule 1
process (where the costs and benefits can be properly assessed) as a part of the
notified plan change under Policy 4.11 of the pLWRP;
(b) for any further reductions to be reviewed and/or only apply once the outcomes of the
plan change referred to are known; and
(c)
for the references to the timing of the implementation of good management
(throughout Variation 2) to contemplate that the actual good management outcomes
may take some time to occur (with the actual requirement being to be taking 'positive
steps' towards full implementation rather the achievement of actual outcomes from
the outset).
9.111 Some submissions were received on the whole Variation seeking to delete any references to
Good Management Practice until MGM outcomes are known. These were received from
submitters such as NZ Pork, Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership, Horticulture NZ and
Ravensdown.
Discussion
9.112 A number of submitters have specifically opposed the definition of Good Management
Practice Nitrogen and Phosphorus Loss Rates. In addition, a number of submitters have
sought a new definition of ‘good management practice’.
9.113 While much of the nutrient management section of Variation 2 is reliant on the concept of
good management practice and good management practice nitrogen and phosphorus loss
rates, these are terms that are somewhat anticipatory of the Variation or Plan Change that
the Canterbury Regional Council has committed to under Policy 4.11 of the LWRP.
9.114 In my opinion it is unhelpful, in advance of Policy 4.11 being implemented, to specifically
define good management practice nitrogen and phosphorus loss rates or even good
management practice. In my opinion, it is more appropriate to apply these terms at a
conceptual level, rather than with specific definition. In part, this is arrived at in the
knowledge of the considerable debate and analysis that has been undertaken by the
industry sector towards the framework for good management practice to be developed
under Policy 4.11, and the uncertainty that that process has worked under.
9.115 In my opinion, the definition of good management practice nitrogen and phosphorus loss
rates is simply stating the concept, and good management practice is more complex than is
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able to be defined through the submissions at this point. Further, I do not consider it
appropriate to insert it as a definition or a statement for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
merely outlining a process to be followed for completing the definition in the future,
particularly in considering its region-wide application.
9.116 On this basis, I recommend the deletion of the definition of good management practice
nitrogen and phosphorus loss rates and do not recommend that a definition of good
management practice be included in the Plan.
Recommendation
9.117 Delete the definition of Good Management Practice Nitrogen and Phosphorus Loss Rates.147

Nutrient Limit Setting – Table 13(g)
9.118 Table 13 (g) reads:
Table 13(g): Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Targets or Limits for
Activities
Area
Nitrogen Load (tonnes/year)
Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains 114
Area
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains 3400
Area

Nitrogen Losses from Farming
Limit/Target
Limit
Target to be met by 2035

Submissions
9.119 Table 13(g) received 22 submissions in total and a large number of further submissions.
Generally these submissions were directly related to Upper or Lower Hinds and therefore
are separated into the separate sections for Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
9.120 Federated Farmers, Bowden Environmental, G. Wilson, W. Kingston and Mayfield Irrigation
seek to delete Table 13(g). J. Tavendale seeks to delete limits and establish objectives for
the remainder of the catchment. The Director General of Conservation seeks to retain Tables
13(g) (h) (i) (j) and (k).
9.121 Valetta Irrigation seek to delete Table 13(g) or amend the nitrogen loads and timeline.

147

V2pLWRP-122 – NZPork, V2pLWRP-545 - Dairy NZ, V2pLWRP-750 – Fonterra.
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Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
9.122 Irrigation NZ, Valetta Farms, Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group, Fonterra and others seek
to delete the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area nitrogen load limit.
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
9.123 Submitters generally support the use of a ‘target’ for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
However, many seek clarification of what is meant by a target not a limit.
9.124 Fonterra and Dairy NZ seek: “The load shall be calculated by multiplying A by 0.70 where A =
the nitrogen load modelled to be occurring for the year 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014 using the
latest version of OVERSEER and the OVERSEER Best Practice Input Standards*”
Timeframe
9.125 Barhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme, Eiffelton Community Irrigation Group, Dairy Holdings and
RDRML seek to delete the target date and replace it with 2050. The current date is seen as
unrealistic by these submitters and not practicable, and would generate adverse social and
economic effects.
9.126 The Director General of Conservation states “consider adding additional intermediate 2020,
2025, 2030 nitrogen load reduction targets in Table 13(g) calculated from Table 13(h).
9.127 Mayfield Irrigations alternative decision requested to increase the Nitrogen Load target for
the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and increase the period of time over which the target is
to be met.
N-Loss Load Method
9.128 Barhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme, Eiffelton Community Irrigation Group and Dairy Holdings
seek to ensure the load expressed in Table 13(g) is calculated by multiplying the current Nloss load by 0.74 (to reflect actual contribution of farming). This percentage is identified by
Synlait Farms and Synlait Milk.
9.129 Irrigation NZ seek to replace the nitrate load limit for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
(3400 tonnes) and with a target concentration from farming activities or include a target
load methodology instead of the actual target.
9.130 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek to require N loss rates based on OVERSEER to
be adjusted with OVERSEER version and protocol changes.
9.131 Fish and Game seek to amend Table 13 (g) so that it includes loads that are calculated to
achieve set concentrations for DIN and DRP in the amended table 13 (j). “This will require
setting the Nitrogen load (tonnes per year) to achieve Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN)
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(mg/L), and Phosphorus load (tonnes per year) to achieve Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus
(DRP) (mg/L). The concentrations to be set, and therefore loads, to be set, should be based
on life supporting capacity, ecosystem health and the values to be managed and protected”.
9.132 The Fertiliser Association of NZ seeks a review of the catchment load by an expert panel
engaging representatives from all stakeholders.
9.133 RDRML seek to amend Table 13(g) by deleting the reference to the target annual discharge
rate of 3,400 tonnes N/yr being achieved by 2035, and replace the target date with one that
is derived from a comprehensive and detailed investigation that employs the methodology
set out in Annexure A of the RDRML submission. RDRML also seek to retain 3,400 tonnes
N/yr in Table 13(g) as a target, rather than a limit, for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area;
and insert a mechanism into Table 13(g), or elsewhere in Variation 2, to enable the 3,400
tonnes N/yr target to be recalculated for the methodology for establishing the catchment
load becomes more certain.
Review of Limits
9.134 Fonterra, Dairy NZ seek the following amendment: “From 2017, the calculated load will be
made publicly available on the Canterbury Regional Council’s website and will be updated as
new versions of Overseer are released or changes are made to the Overseer Best Practice
Data Input Standards.”
9.135 Horticulture NZ seeks a review in 2017. Mayfield Irrigation in addition to an increased load
and time, seek to lock in 5 yearly review of the nitrogen load limit to ensure it is still
appropriate to achieve the outcomes set out in Table 13(a).
9.136 Valetta Irrigation and Mayfield Irrigation seek to delete the targets and limits of Variations.
Bank of New Zealand seeks to amend Variation 2 by setting reasonable target levels for
nitrogen discharge and reasonable timeframes. However these are not specified. Federated
Farmers seek a review the load limits and N discharge reduction regime.
Discussion
9.137 Limit setting has been undertaken to implement the following objectives and policies of the
LWRP:
3.8

The quality and quantity of water in fresh water bodies and their catchments is
managed to safeguard the life-supporting capacity of ecosystems and ecosystem
processes, including ensuring sufficient flow and quality of water to support the
habitat and feeding, breeding, migratory and other behavioural requirements of
indigenous species, nesting birds and, where appropriate, trout and salmon.

3.8A

High quality fresh water is available to meet actual and reasonably foreseeable
needs for community drinking water supplies.
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3.12

When setting and managing within limits, regard is had to community outcomes for
water quality and quantity.

4.5

Water is managed through the setting of limits to safeguard the life-supporting
capacity of ecosystems, support customary uses, and provide for group or
community drinking-water supplies and stock water, as a first priority and to meet
the needs of people and communities for water for irrigation, hydro-electricity
generation and other economic activities and to maintain river flows and lake levels
needed for recreational activities, as a second priority.

9.138 The load limits have been set in Variation 2 through a science informed collaborative
planning process. The submissions on the load limits question whether the quantities are
correct, seek an alternative methodology to be incorporated into the Variation, or seek an
alternative timeframe with respect to the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area target.
9.139 The determination of the limits and targets through the Zone Committee process is set out
within the technical reporting, particularly Bower 2014 and Scott 2014. In addition, a simple
summary is set out within the memoranda attached to this report from Scott and Bower,
dated 3 April 2015. The technical advice from Canterbury Regional Council scientists is that
the limits and targets are appropriate.
9.140 A number of submitters have a fundamental concern with respect to the modelling
processes, and in particular changes in the Overseer version (such as Hind Plains Land and
Water Partnership, A. Studholme, Dairy Holdings and Eiffelton Community Irrigation
Scheme), which may lead to different numbers for individual farms or the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area when aggregated, such that the targets or limits are unable to be met despite
improvements in farming practice. Several of these submitters have suggested a formula
type approach to identifying a limit or a target that may change from year to year.
9.141 The Canterbury Regional Council is aware of the issues that will occur with its planning
documents with changes in Overseer versions that lead to individual farms and aggregated
catchment modelling changing leaching levels through only changes in Overseer versions.
This is an issue that is causing difficulties throughout the region, not just the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area. While it is of potentially little comfort to the submitters, I understand that a
resolution is near, which may require a Plan Change process. Such a resolution would be
applied region-wide. On this basis, and without considering whether any particular formula
is appropriate, I am not recommending any change to the table.
9.142 That being said, it is noted that the relevant numbers of 114 and 3400 tonnes are not
referenced particularly through any rules, and would require future modelling processes to
identify whether the limits and targets were being met. On this basis, while supported
through the CWMS, the load limits provide little value with respect to Variation 2.
9.143 The submitters that identify different timeframes or stepped values toward the target are
broadly addressed in the section relating to Table 13(h). On this basis, I am not
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recommending any specific changes. Submissions seeking reviews are addressed under
Policy 13.4.13.
Recommendation
9.144 Retain Table 13(g).

Table 13(h)
9.145 Table 13(h) reads:
Table 13(h): Required Nitrogen Loss Rates Beyond Good Management Practice
Land use
2020
2025
2030
2035
Dairy Farm 15%
25%
35%
45%
Reduction
from Reduction
from Reduction
from Reduction from good
good management good management good management management
practice
nitrogen practice
nitrogen practice
nitrogen practice
nitrogen
loss rates calculated loss rates calculated loss rates calculated loss rates calculated
based
on
the based
on
the based
on
the based
on
the
baseline land uses
baseline land uses baseline land uses baseline land uses
Dairy
10%
15%
20%
25%
Support
Reduction
from Reduction
from Reduction
from Reduction from good
good management good management good management management
practice
nitrogen practice
nitrogen practice
nitrogen practice
nitrogen
loss rates calculated loss rates calculated loss rates calculated loss rates calculated
based
on
the based
on
the based
on
the based
on
the
baseline land uses
baseline land uses baseline land uses baseline land uses
Other
0%
0%
0%
0%
farming
activities
Submissions
9.146 Table 13(h) received 21 submissions and 31 further submissions. The Director General of
Conservation seeks to retain Table 13(h). Federated Farmers, W. Kingston, and Bowden
Environmental seek to delete Table 13(h).
9.147 Ravensdown and the Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to delete specific percentage
reduction values until GMP nitrogen loss rates are determined and appropriate percentage
reductions can be determined for each sector. RDRML seek to delete the Table and replace
with a new table with “carefully derived” percentages.
9.148 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to delete Table 13(h) or amend the
entire variation with a decisions described in their submissions. Other submitters seek
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changes to timeframes and percentage reductions such as Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation,
Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and Dairy Holdings seek to amend Table 13(h)
to provide for a 26% N loss reduction by 2050.
9.149 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership state that Table 13(h) needs to include permitted
activity provisions for Rule 13.5.16 in regard to 20kg to create a link between permitted
activity rules and Table 13(h).
9.150 G. Wilson and W. Kingston seek to retain 0% reductions for 'other farming activities' as long
as there is a clear intent to move to GMP practices and discharge is not above 27kg N/ha/yr.
J. Burke seeks to delete references in Table 13(h) to nitrogen loss reductions for dairy and
dairy support farms, 45% and 25% respectively, beyond GMP by 2035.
9.151 Valetta Farms seek to reference to the different discharge levels for private versus scheme
properties and seek to “require all OVERSEER modelling, auditing and allocation to be
conducted under the same protocols to ensure fairness and equity across the zone”.
9.152 The following submitters seek substantial changes to Table 13(h). Synlait Milk and Synlait
Farms seek to amend Table 13(h):
Land use
2025
Farming activities with a nitrogen loss calculation greater than 25 kg Up to 15%
per hectare per year
Farming activities with a nitrogen loss calculation less than 25 kg per 0%
hectare per year.

2050
30%

9.153 Irrigation NZ, seek to delete Table 13(h) and replace with:
Collective reductions upon the
2020
Farming activities with a nitrogen loss calculation for a property 15%
greater than 27kg/N per hectare per year.
Farming activities with a nitrogen loss calculation for a property 0%
greater than 27kg/N per hectare per year.

2027
20%

2035
26%

0%

9.154 Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek the same percentages as Irrigation NZ with different timeframes
of 2025, 2030, 2035.
Discussion
9.155 A significant number of submitters and further submitters have opposed the significant
reductions, beyond good management practice, that have been identified as required for
the dairy and dairy support sectors. There is a subtle change in this Variation, in that the
LWRP concept of grandfathering, or a rule regime based on previous land use, has been
significantly modified, to the extent that in some ways it is closer to an equal allocation
model. The rule regime in Variation 2 clearly targets the greatest level of reduction being
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required from those farming sectors that have been modelled to have the highest loss rates.
It is acknowledged that there are isolated activities that are relatively high emitters and are
not required to go beyond good management practice. However, dairy and dairy support
are by far the largest high emitter groups in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
9.156 There have been a range of submissions that challenge the equity of requiring some sectors
to significantly reduce their nutrient emissions, all sectors to move to good management
practice and for the enabling of an additional area (30,000 hectares) of intensification. The
submitters clearly consider that there is an equity issue present, and in some cases suggest
that the area where additional intensification is enabled should be deleted from the
Variation and the consequent reductions required by the dairy and dairy support sectors be
reduced.
9.157 The Zone Committee carefully considered this issue in its ZIP Addendum and the discussions
leading up to this. The Zone Committee was of the view that it was important not to “pick
winners” and that the dairy and dairy support sectors were the contributors of the highest
levels of nutrient loss in the catchment, and would be entitled to much higher losses by
adopting ‘baseline land use’ as the starting point. On this basis, the Zone Committee
considered that the appropriate balance was to enable some additional intensification up to
modest levels of nitrogen loss, require significant, but manageable reductions from dairy
and dairy support over a 20 year period and all other activities to move to good
management practice.
9.158 While the costs and benefits of this approach will fall on different individuals, the zone
committee considered that overall this was the most appropriate method to achieve the
CWMS and the NPSFM.
9.159 This Variation can set out an allocation framework that is different to the “grandparenting”
approach of the LWRP. As has been discussed elsewhere, the Zone Committee, through a
collaborative process, arrived at a position that balances a range of CWMS targets while
meeting the NPSFM. I acknowledge that there is more than one way to achieve the
outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. However, the collaborative process completed
by the Zone Committee has arrived at a solution, and I am unwilling at this point to
recommend changes to the solution, based on equity or capacity issues, when these have
already been extensively analysed.
9.160 Table 13(h) contains the core reductions required by the diary and dairy support sectors
over the next 20 years. These reductions are a step down process where additional
reductions are required every 5-10 years. In order to make the wording consistent with
Policy 13.4.13, and to make the framework more similar to Variation 1, I am recommending
that Table 13(h) be deleted, and the core components of the table be incorporated into
Policy 13.4.13. Overall, I do not consider that this results in material changes to the
expectations for the dairy and dairy support sector, but merely makes the provisions of the
LWRP more consistent, and reduces difficulties with the impending the Variation or Plan
Change to be undertaken in accordance with Policy 4.11.
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9.161 While some submitters consider that there should be a lower ‘floor’, such as 25kg/ha/pa,
beyond which no further reductions should be required, the leaching data from the dairy
support and dairy sectors indicates that most properties are well above that level, and a
‘floor’ would only benefit a very small number of properties. Further, a resource consent
process is required to implement the policy position, so a unique circumstance could be
accounted for. On this basis, I do not recommend this approach.
Recommendation
9.162 Delete Table 13(h)148 (note – core content recommended to be incorporated into Policy
13.4.13).

Table 13(i)
9.163 Table 13(i) reads:
Table 13(i): Irrigation Scheme or Principal Water Supplier Load Calculator
Row Land Area Prior to 31 From
(hectares) December January
2016
2017
A

148

Land
supplied
with water
from
a
Principal
Water
Supplier or
that
is
within an
irrigation
scheme
command
area which
was
irrigated
with water
prior to 1
October
2014

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
A
x
B;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated. B
=
The
Nitrogen
Baseline.

1 From
January
2020

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
A
x
B;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated. B
= The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
for
the
baseline

1 From
January
2025

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
A x B x C;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated. B
= The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
for
the
baseline

1 From
January
2030

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
A x B x C;
where A=
The number
of hectares
irrigated. B
= The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
or
the
baseline

1 From
January
2035

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
A x B x C;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated. B
= The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
for
the
baseline

1

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
A x B x C;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated. B
= The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
or
the
baseline

V2pLWRP-382 - Federated Farmers, V2pLWRP-928 - W. Kingston, V2pLWRP-861 - Bowden Environmental.
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land use.

B

land use. C
=The 2020
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h).

land use. C
= The 2025
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h).

land use. C
=The 2030
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h)

land use. C=
The 2035
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h)

Land
The tonnage of nitrogen per year shall be calculated by multiplying the land
supplied
area (in hectares) to be irrigated by 27 kg /N/ha/yr.
with water (Example: 100 ha x 27 kg /N/ha/yr = 2.7 tonnes of nitrogen per year).
from
a
Principal
Water
Supplier or
that
is
within an
irrigation
scheme
command
area which
was
not
irrigated
with water
prior to 1
October
2014

9.164 Table 13(i) received 11 submissions and six further submissions. The Director General of
Conservation seek to retain Table 13(j). Federated Farmers seek to retain Table 13(i) if Table
13(h) contains realistic percentage reductions. Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta
Irrigation seek to delete Table 13(i) or increase the timeframes and targets.
9.165 RDRML proposes a significant recalculation, as set out in the RDRML submission. Valetta
Farms seeks to delete references to different discharge levels for private versus irrigation
scheme properties. Shepherds Bush 2004 seek amend variation 2 to allow farmers to
intensify up to 27kg N/ha/pa (even if they are not members of an irrigation scheme).
9.166 Barhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme seek to amend Table 13(i) so that no property will need to
reduce N losses below 27 kg N/ha/year. Hinds Plains Land and Water User Group seek to
amend Table 13(i) to require scheme targets to reduce to the 27 kg threshold only, and
specify that scheme loads apply to the portion of any farm that is irrigated by scheme water.
RDRML seeks to delete the reference to 27 kg/ha/year and replace with an unspecified
robust rate.
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9.167 Horticulture NZ seek to amend Table 13(i) to provide an equal allocation across the
catchment, reflecting a differing ratio (a 2:1 ratio) across 2 slope classes (>15 degrees, less
than 15 degrees).
9.168 Ravensdown, RDRML and the Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to reference Table 13(h) in
Table 13(i). Alternatively, the submitters seek to retain Table 13 (h), but delete the specific
percentage reduction values until Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates are
determined for all predominant land uses, and appropriate percentage reductions can be
determined for each sector.
Discussion
9.169 Table 13(i) sets out a range of formula that calculate the load to be allocated to irrigation
schemes or principal water suppliers. The formula is based on both the area under
irrigation, the reductions required from the dairy and dairy support sectors and good
management practice nitrogen loss rates for the baseline land uses. Such a formula ensures
that irrigators, which provide water to very large proportions of the more intensive farming
in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, are acting consistently with the policy positioning and
expectations for other farmers. There have been a number of submissions lodged, and in
particular RDRML propose a significantly different regime.
9.170 The RDRML regime is significantly different, requires a considerable re-assessment and
recalculation and is somewhat more generous to the irrigation companies. In addition,
Barrhill Chertsey and Valetta Irrigation note the difficulties with managing properties that
are supplied with water from both private supplies and schemes. The general presumption
that irrigation schemes are responsible for managing the supplied farmers is recommended
to continue, with some greater certainty by referencing areas of “scheme” water use.
Recommendation
9.171 Amend Table 13(i) to read:
Table 13(i): Irrigation Scheme or Principal Water Supplier Load Calculator
Row Land Area Prior to 31 From
(hectares) December January
2016
2017
A

Land
supplied
with water
from
a
Principal
Water
Supplier or
that
is

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:

1 From
January
2020

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
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1 From
January
2025

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:

1 From
January
2030

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:

1 From
January
2035

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:

1

The
tonnage of
nitrogen
per
year
shall
be
calculated
by
multiplying:
134

within an
irrigation
scheme
command
area which
was
irrigated
with
scheme149
water prior
to
1
October
2014

B

A
x
B;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated
with
scheme
water. B =
The
Nitrogen
Baseline.

A
x
B;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated
with
scheme
water. B =
The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
loss rates
that could
reasonably
be expected
from
implementi
ng
good
manageme
nt
practices150
for
the
baseline
land use.

A x B x C;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated
with
scheme
water. B =
The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
loss rates
that could
reasonably
be expected
from
implementi
ng
good
manageme
nt practices
for
the
baseline
land use. C
=The 2020
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h) Policy
13.4.13. 151

A x B x C;
where A=
The number
of hectares
irrigated
with
scheme
water. B =
The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
loss rates
that could
reasonably
be expected
from
implementi
ng
good
manageme
nt practices
for
the
baseline
land use. C
= The 2025
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h) Policy
13.4.13.

A x B x C;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated
with
scheme
water. B =
The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
loss rates
that could
reasonably
be expected
from
implementi
ng
good
manageme
nt practices
for
the
baseline
land use. C
=The 2030
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h) Policy
13.4.13.

A x B x C;
where A =
The number
of hectares
irrigated
with
scheme
water. B =
The Good
Manageme
nt Practice
Nitrogen
Loss Rates
loss rates
that could
reasonably
be expected
from
implementi
ng
good
manageme
nt practices
for
the
baseline
land use. C=
The 2035
percentage
reductions
in
Table
13(h) Policy
13.4.13.

Land
The tonnage of nitrogen per year shall be calculated by multiplying the land
supplied
area (in hectares) to be irrigated by 27 kg /N/ha/yr.
with water (Example: 100 ha x 27 kg /N/ha/yr = 2.7 tonnes of nitrogen per year).
from
a
Principal
Water
Supplier or
that
is
within an
irrigation

149

V2 pLWRP 357 – Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership
Consequential amendment to Policy 13.4.13 – V2pLWRP – 123 – NZ Pork.
151
Consequential amendment to Table 13(h) and Policy 13.4.13 recommendations.
150
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scheme
command
area which
was
not
irrigated
with water
prior to 1
October
2014

Table 13(j) & Table 13(k)
9.172 Table 13 (j) reads:
Table 13(j): Limits/Targets for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area surface waterbodies (1)
Surface Waterbody Type
Measurement
Target to be met by
type
2035
Nitrate-nitrogen
concentration (mg/L)
Hill-fed Upland
Nitrate toxicity
Annual median
1.0
Annual95th percentile 1.5
Hill-fed Lower
Nitrate toxicity
Annual median
3.8
Annual 95th percentile 5.6
Spring-fed Plains
Nitrate toxicity
Annual median
6.9
Annual 95th percentile 9.8
(1).

Waterbodies are to meet both (annual and median and 95th percentile) limits/targets

9.173 Table 13(k) reads:
Table 13(k): Limits for Groundwater
Contaminant
Measurement
Nitrate-N
Annual average concentration
E. coli
Annual median concentration
(1)
Other Contaminants
Any sample
(1)
(2)

Target to be met by 2035
6.9 mg/L
< 1 organism/100 millilitres
<50% MAV(2)

Other contaminants of health significance as listed in NZ Drinking-water Standards
Maximum acceptable value (as listed above)

Submissions
Table 13(j)
9.174 Eleven submissions and seven further submissions were received on Table 13(j). The
Director General of Conservation seek to retain Table 13(j). Fertiliser Association of NZ
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support the general intent of the Table 13(j) but request a provision for review by an expert
panel engaging representatives from all stakeholders. Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group
seek to delete the Hill-fed targets to Table 13(j).
9.175 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to delete Table 13(j) or increase the
timeframes and targets. Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation also seek to ensure
that the targets and limits in Table 13(j) are set at the level that assumes 30,000 ha
additional irrigation at current operating practice.
9.176 Federated Farmers seek to combine Table 13(j) and Table 13(a). Similarly Dairy NZ seek to
move Tables 13(j) and 13(k) so the relevant attributes are included in Table 13(a) as
freshwater objectives.
9.177 RDRML seeks to delete limits from the title, and references to 2035 and replace it with a
date that is derived from a comprehensive and detailed investigation that employs the
methodology set out in Annexure A to the RDRML submission.
9.178 RDRML also seek to clarify if the lower reaches of the Hinds River fall within the ‘Hill-fed
Lower’ classification, and if they do, amend the target values (as set in the right hand column
of Table 13(j)) that apply to the lower reaches of the Hinds River so that they are the same
as those applying to the ‘Spring-fed Plains’ waterbodies.
9.179 Fish and Game seek to delete any reference to concentrations based on toxicity, and replace
with much lower Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN) (mg/L) concentrations, and new
Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus (DRP) (mg/L) concentrations, at levels based on life
supporting capacity, ecosystem health and the values to be managed and protected. Fish
and Game seek to Amend Table 13 (j) and require that it be applied to all Rivers of section
13, not just the Hinds/Hekeao Plains.
Table 13(k)
9.180 Twelve submissions and six further submissions were received on Table 13(k). Federated
Farmers and the Director General of Conservation seek to retain Table 13(k). Mayfield Hinds
Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to delete Table 13(j) or increase the timeframes and
targets. Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation also seek to ensure that the targets
and limits in Table 13(j) are set at the level that assumes 30,000 ha additional irrigation at
current operating practice.
9.181 Fertiliser Association of NZ support the general intent of the Table 13(j) but request a
provision for review by an expert panel engaging representatives from all stakeholders.
9.182 RDRML seek to amend the Title to read ‘Targets for Groundwater’ Mayfield Hinds Irrigation
and Valetta Irrigation also seek an emphasis on ‘Targets’ not limits. The Bank of New Zealand
do not specifically submit of Table 13(k) but the submitter seeks to change references from
‘limits’ to ‘targets’ throughout the plan.
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9.183 E. Winchester seeks clarification of the implications of not meeting targets. CDHB seek to
amend Table 13(k) to include a long term target of 5.6 mg/L nitrate-nitrogen instead of 6.9
mg/L.
9.184 Dairy NZ and Fonterra submitted on Section 17.7.3 to add new Table 13(ga) under Section
13.7.3 before Table(g) Water Quality Limits and Targets:
Management
Unit
Upland
fed

Measurement

Hill- Annual
Median

Dissolved
Reactive
Phosphorus
0.01 mg/L

Dissolved
Inorganic
Nitrogen
0.5 mg/L

Total
Suspended
Solids
1.5 mg/L

E.coli

260 E.coli/100
mL

Discussion
9.185 Tables 13(j) and 13(k) are, in my opinion, the most significant targets and limits in the
Variation. They are readily able to be measured, have timeframes that are within the
foreseeable future, and with respect to the surface water bodies, are well aligned with the
NPSFM. As lowland spring-fed waterbodies are highly linked to groundwater, it is
appropriate that the two targets are the same.
9.186 Particular difficulty arises with respect to Table 13(j), where the title identifies that the table
contains “limits/targets”. However, the content of the final column of the table makes it
clear that it contains targets. On this basis, I concur with the submitters that suggest that
there should be clarity as to whether these numeric concentrations are limits or targets.
9.187 The request of Fish and Game to extend the application of these tables beyond the Variation
2 area is not supported.
9.188 The request of RDRML to treat the lower Hinds River/Hekeao as a spring-fed plains
waterbody, with associated reduction in water quality targets is inconsistent with the
collaboratively developed Zone Committee solutions package, and is not supported.
Recommendation
9.189 Retain Table 13(k) and the content of Table 13(j).
9.190 Amend the Title of Table 13(j) to read:
Table 13(k): Limits Targets152 for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area surface waterbodies

152
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9.191 Amend the Title of Table 13(k) to read:
Table 13(k): Limits Targets153 for Groundwater

Definition of Baseline Land Use
9.192 The definition of Baseline Land Use reads:
Means the land use, or uses, on a property between 1 July 2009 and 30 June 2013 used to
determine the property's 'nitrogen baseline' as defined in section 2.9 of this Plan.
Submissions
9.193 Eleven submissions and nine further submissions were received on the definition of Baseline
Land Use. Ravensdown, J. Burke and Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to delete the definition
of Baseline Land Use.
9.194 Valetta Irrigation do not directly submit on the definition of ‘Nitrogen Baseline’, however,
seek that variation 2 be amended to allow all farming systems undergoing development or
intensification in the 2009-2013 year to set their baseline at the highest years assumed
discharge. Synlait also seek to amend the Nitrogen Baseline definition to include the
Nitrogen Baseline Compliance note.
9.195 C Allen seeks to amend the baseline land use definition to reflect “the highest loss year 2009
- 1 October 2014 or estimated using method xxxxx if lawfully established land intensification
has happened over this period”.
9.196 Beef + Lamb seek to delete definition of baseline land use, following the adoption of the
natural capital (LUC) based N loss allocation model.
9.197 NZ Pork seek to amend definition of Baseline Land Use: “means the land use, or uses, on a
property between 1 July 2009 and 30 June 2013 used to determine the property's 'nitrogen
baseline' as defined in section 2.9 of this Plan. In cases where a building consent, effluent
discharge consent or other consent has been granted for a new or changed activity in the
period of 01 July 2009-30 June 2013, the definition of Baseline Land Use will be on the basis
that the activity is fully operational.”
9.198 Ballance Agri-nutrients seek to amend the definition of baseline land use as follows: “means
nitrogen loss rates (in kilograms per hectare per annum) from the root zone of a property to
water from different soils, rainfall and farm type operating at good management practice as
set out in Schedule 24a and in accordance with developments in farming practices.”

153
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9.199 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation and Dairy Holdings seek to amend definition of "Baseline Land
Use" in order to:
(a) contemplate farming enterprises and irrigation schemes
(b) remedy issues around reference to Rules 5.46 and 5.62 [Definition of nitrogen
baseline (pLWRP) relies on Rules 5.46 and 5.62 and Variation 2 overrides these Rules.
There is no note to state that farming enterprise rules in Variation 2 prevail over the
regional rule even though the index acknowledges this. Baseline Land Use refers to a
'property's nitrogen baseline' which may have implications for irrigation schemes and
farm enterprises where activities occur on multiple properties
(c)
ensure the BCI scheme is protected
(d) ensure nitrogen baseline enables compliance to be measured against the highest
annual N loss in the period of 2009-2013
9.200 Horticulture NZ seek to specifically include farming enterprises.
9.201 Terralea Partnership seeks to amend baseline land use to allow for changes in land use.
9.202 J. R. & G.J Early seek that the baseline land use should be at least highest from the 2009-14
period or preferably the baseline should be established at GMP levels once GMP is defined.
The submitter considers that exceptions need to be made in extra-ordinary circumstances.
9.203 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete the definition of
“Baseline Land Use” and replace with:
“Change of Land Use means:
(i)
Any increase in the area of land irrigated on a property; or
(ii) Any increase in the area of land under cultivation; or
(iii) Any increase in the number of weaned cattle grazed on the property; or
(iv) Any increase in the amount of effluent, sewage, bio solids or other organic material
spread or otherwise disposed of on site;
(v)
But does not include any of these activities where they have been authorised by a
resource consent issued prior to 27th September 2014 where that resource consent
has not yet been given effect but has not lapsed.”
9.204 Beef + Lamb NZ seek to add “nitrogen baseline” to the Variation definitions by amending the
LWRP definition to:
“Nitrogen Baseline means:
(a) The mean maximum discharge of nitrogen below the root zone in any one year, as
modelled with OVERSEER, or equivalent model approved by the Chief Executive of
Environment Canterbury, over the period 01 July 2009-30 June 2013, and expressed in
kg per hectare per annum, except in relation to Rule 5.46 and 5.62, where it is
expressed as a total kg per annum from the identified area of land; and
(b) in the case where a building consent or an effluent discharge consent have been
granted for a new or upgraded dairy milking shed, or a new upgraded irrigation
system has been commissioned or a building consent granted for a new or upgraded
facility associated with the farming operation or a significant change in intensity of
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(c)

operation implemented in the period of 01 July 2009-30 June 2013, the calculation
under (a) will be on the basis that the dairy farming activity is operational; and
if OVERSEER is updated, the most recent version is to be used to recalculate the
nitrogen baseline using the same input data for the period 01 July 2009- 30 June
2013.”

9.205 Horticulture NZ seek to add a new policy related to baseline landuse:
“The nitrogen baseline for a property or enterprise can be reassessed where it can be
demonstrated that the 4 years 2009-2013 do not accurately reflect the nature of the
operation.”
Discussion
9.206 The submissions on the definition of baseline land use fall into two general categories:
 Those submissions that seek to re-litigate issues that have been resolved in the LWRP
hearings
 Refinements to the wording specific to the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
 A consequential definition to wider scale changes to the nutrient management
provisions.
9.207 The submission points relating to the last of the above categories are not further assessed
here, the analysis is contained, at a general level, elsewhere in this section of the report.
9.208 With respect to farming enterprises, a range of minor amendments, that better enable
farming enterprises have been recommended with respect to the rules and in relation to this
definition. Farming enterprises are a common occurrence throughout Canterbury, and the
policies, rules and definitions are recommended to be adjusted to better recognise these
farming practices, on the basis of no greater effects on the environment. Overall,
amendments to the definition, and the introduction of further definitions, such as nitrogen
baseline, are recommended to be rejected, on the basis of maintaining consistency with the
wider LWRP, and preference for the certainty and consistent implementation of the LWRP as
a whole.
9.209 If there is a preference for allowing departure from the Baseline Land Use framework, this is
better dealt with through amendments to the policies and rules, rather than through
adjusting the definition to enable some flexibility.
Recommendation
9.210 Retain definition of Baseline Land Use.
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Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
9.211 The Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a comparatively small area of the land affected by
Variation 2. It primarily covers the hill country area in the upper part of the catchment. On
this basis, its notation as the Upper Hinds “Plains” Area is something of a misnomer.
9.212 The area is characterised by extensive farming with small areas of forestry and indigenous
vegetation.
9.213 There are very limited water sources available for irrigation. The area is outside of a
groundwater allocation zone, and the surface water supplies are limited.

Policy 13.4.11
9.214 Policy 13.4.11 reads:
13.4.11 Maintain water quality in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by capping discharges
of nitrogen at 114 tonnes of nitrogen per year and requiring all farming activities to
operate at good management practice to maintain current phosphorus losses.
Submissions
9.215 Policy 13.4.11 received 16 submissions and 25 further submissions. Director General of
Conservation sought to retain Policy 13.4.11. Bowden Environmental, Fish and Game and J.
Burke seek to delete the Policy.
9.216 Fish and Game seek a new policy which ensure that the land use will be managed to ensure
that the objectives, limits/targets set out in tables 13(a), 13(g) and 13(j) will be achieved by
2050.
9.217 Submitters generally expressed concern with the capping of nitrogen discharges at 114
tonnes of nitrogen per hectare per annum.
9.218 Ravensdown support the overall intent of Policy 13.4.11 to maintain water quality in the
Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, however the submitter seeks clarification of how the limit
was determined. Ravensdown Fertiliser Co-operative requests to delete the ‘capping
discharges of’ and replace with ‘control’, and replace ‘maintain’ with ‘control’.
9.219 Federated Farmers oppose the 114 tonnes stating that it “has not been rigorously
determined and is not a suitable foundation upon which to justify prohibited activity status
and seek amendment to the discharge cap to enable appropriate flexibility of land use.
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9.220 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership oppose the 114 tonnes limit due to the limit not
being “backed by robust science”. The submitter seeks updating of the load limit to reflect
more recent data on base load.
9.221 Horticulture NZ seeks to amend the 114 tonne limit to be an interim target not a limit and
indicate a deadline of 2018 for catchment hydrological and economic modelling using a
model that provides similar functionality to the ‘Source’ model used by the submitter in the
Selwyn Te Waihora sub-regional zone.
9.222 Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group seeks amendments to the Policy that replace the
nitrogen cap identified in Policy 13.4.11 with reference to a new proposed Table 13(XX). The
submitter supports the managing of farming practices to minimise nitrogen losses, however
considers nitrogen loss can be managed through farm environment plans and OVERSEER
budgets.
9.223 Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek similar amendments “Maintain water quality in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by capping discharges of nitrogen at 144 tonnes of nitrogen per
year andby requiring all farming activities to operate at good management practice to
manage nutrient, microbial and sediment losses to maintain current phosphorus losses to
achieve the limits in Table 13(ga) .[See submission for Table 13(g)]. Similarly, Upper Hinds
Plains Land User Group seeks to delete the discharge cap and seeks to achieve the limits in
Tables 13(xx): Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Limits.
9.224 Beef+Lamb NZ seek to delete Policy 13.4.11 and replace with:
“(a)
In the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
i.
Requiring all farming activities operate at good management practice: and
ii.
Requiring the adoption of nitrogen loss rates to meet catchment load, based on
Land Use Capability, from 2025.”
9.225 Irrigation NZ seek to amend Policy 13.4.11: “Maintain water quality in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by capping discharges of nitrogen at 114 tonnes of nitrogen per
year and requiring all farming activities to operate at good management practice to
maintain current phosphorus losses”.
9.226 NZ Pork seeks to delete reference to phosphorus losses.
9.227 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu request to delete Policy 13.4.11 and
replace with the following: Reduce losses of sediment and phosphorus to waterways by
requiring land uses in areas which are vulnerable to sediment or phosphorus loss, as shown
on Planning Maps xxx to implement sediment and phosphorus management measures as
part of a Farm Environment Plan.
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Discussion
9.228 The submitters primarily focus on the capping of discharges of nitrogen at 114 tonnes per
annum and the requirement to operate at good management practice to maintain current
phosphorus losses.
9.229 It is my understanding from the scientific analysis that the nitrogen leaching is primarily a
cumulative element with the remainder of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This, in
combination with the limited opportunities for intensification on the basis of limited water
supplies, potentially leads to a reasonable conclusion that capping the nitrogen losses at the
present level is realistic. This is also a continuation of the existing LWRP approach for the
red zone, of which the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area primarily falls within. That being
said, the commentary above in relation to Table 13(h) is relevant, and the rule framework,
analysed below, relies primarily on the prevention of increases in nutrient load and
reduction through implementing good management practices. Therefore, the requirement
to cap at 114 tonnes per annum is of only marginal benefit when included in the Policy.
9.230 Phosphorus losses for this area are recognised as being more significant. The Policy
anticipates operating at good management practice to maintain current phosphorus losses.
However, the implementation of the measures in Schedule 24a and implementation of farm
environment plans could reasonably be expected to reduce phosphorus losses. There is also
potential to identify this area as being at risk of phosphorus losses, as per the Te Rūnanga o
Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu submission. However, the technical advice is that
this would not be a simple exercise.
9.231 Overall, a small amendment to the Policy are recommended. Further amendment could be
made by removing the 114 tonnes, but this is not recommended at present. This
adjustment improves certainty and clarity with respect to expectations for this part of the
Hinds/Hekeao Area.
Recommendation
9.232 Amend Policy 13.4.11 to:
13.4.11 Maintain water quality in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by capping discharges of
nitrogen at 114 tonnes of nitrogen per year and requiring all farming activities to operate
at good management practice to maintain reduce154 current phosphorus losses.

154
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Rules 13.5.8, 13.5.9, 13.5.11 and 13.5.12
9.233 Rules 13.5.8, 13.5.9, 13.5.11 and 13.5.12 read:
13.5.8 Despite any of Rules 13.5.9 to 13.5.12 the use of land for a farming activity in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a permitted activity provided the following conditions are met:
1.
The property is less than 5 hectares; and
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not exceed 20 kg per hectare per
annum or the nitrogen baseline, whichever is the greater.
13.5.9 The use of land for a farming activity in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a permitted
activity, provided the following conditions are met:
1.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not increase above the nitrogen
baseline; and either
2.
The practices in Schedule 24a are being implemented and the information required is
recorded in accordance with Schedule 24a, and supplied to the Canterbury Regional
Council on request; or
3.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and implemented in accordance with
Schedule 7 Part A, and supplied to Canterbury Regional Council on request.
13.5.11 The use of land for a farming activity that does not comply with conditions 2 or 3 of Rule
13.5.9 or condition 3 of Rule 13.5.10 is a non-complying activity.
13.5.12 The use of land for a farming activity that does not comply with condition 1 of Rule 13.5.9 or
condition 1 or 2 of Rule 13.5.10 is a prohibited activity.

Submissions
Rule 13.5.8
9.234 Rule 13.5.8 received fourteen submissions and 34 further submissions. Federated Farmers,
the Fertiliser Association, and the Director General of Conservation seek to retain Rule
13.5.8.
9.235 Ballance Agri-Nutrients seek to amend the Rule to include a conditions stating:
“1. The property is less than 5 hectares; and or
2.
The property is greater than 5 hectares; and
3.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not exceed 20 kg per hectare per
annum or the nitrogen baseline, whichever is the greater.”
9.236 Ravensdown seek to amend condition 1 of 13.5.8 to state ‘or’ instead of ‘and’.
9.237 Irrigation NZ, Upper Hinds Land Users Group, Synlait Milk, Dairy NZ, and Fonterra seek to
delete condition 2 of Rule 13.5.8. Upper Hinds Land Users Group “oppose the imposition of a
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condition restricting increases in nitrogen losses above the baseline in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area as the available data does not demonstrate that nitrogen losses
arising from farming activities in this catchment are significant adversely affecting the
surface water quality in this catchment”.
9.238 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete Rule 13.5.8 and
replace with the following:
“Notwithstanding any of Rules 13.5.9 to 13.5.12, the use of land from a farming activity in
the Upper and Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a permitted activity provided the following
conditions are met:
(i)
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not exceed the limit for Band A set
in Table XX; and
(ii) The practices in Schedule 24a are implemented and information is recorded in
accordance with Schedule 24a or a Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and
implemented in accordance with Schedule 7 Part A;
(iii) The property or part of the property is not located in an area shown on Planning Map
xx as a sediment/phosphorus loss area; and
(iv) The property is not being managed as part for a farming enterprise. ”
Rule 13.5.9
9.239 Fifteen submissions and 41 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.9. Fertiliser
Association of NZ and The Director General of Conservation seek to retain Rule 13.5.9.
Federated Farmers, Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group, Dairy NZ, Fonterra and Irrigation
NZ seek to delete condition 1 of Rule 13.5.9. Fish and Game seek to delete condition 1 of
Rule 13.5.9 and insert 20kg or LUC leaching rates.
9.240 Synlait Farms state that “it is unclear if properties that meet the conditions of this Rule are
required to meet GMP loss rates from 2017”. The submitters seeks confirmation that GMP
loss rates are intended to apply from 2017. Synlait Milk seek to include a new condition
“Post 1 January 2017, the GMP nitrogen loss rates are being achieved”.
9.241 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete Rule 13.5.9 and
replace with the following:
“The use of land for a farming activity which does not comply with Rule 13.5.8(iii) shall be a
controlled activity.
The Council shall restrict its control to:
(i)
an assessment of the risk of potential sediment and phosphorus losses to water; and
(ii)
the mitigation measures to manage the potential loss of sediment and phosphorus to
water.
A resource consent application made under this Rule shall not be notified and is not required
to be served on or notified to any party who may be affected.”
Rules 13.5.11 and 13.5.12
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9.242 Twelve submissions and twenty further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.11. Four
submissions were received in support of Rule 13.5.11 from Federated Farmers, Director
General of Conservation, Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group, and Eiffelton Community
Group Irrigation Scheme. Generally support is in terms of submitters recognising the
importance of implementing the farm management practices outlined in Schedule 24a.
9.243 Eight submissions and nine further submissions were received requesting deletion of Rule
13.5.12. One submission from the Director General of Conservation was received in support
of Rule 13.5.12.
9.244 Irrigation NZ, Dairy NZ, Fonterra, and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Group seek to
amend Rule 13.5.11 to read:
“The use of land for a farming activity that does not comply with conditions 2 1 or 3 2 of Rule
13.5.9 or condition 3 2 of Rule 13.5.10 is a non-complying activity”.
9.245 Horticulture NZ seek to amend the activity status of Rule 13.5.11 by deleting non-complying
and replacing with discretionary. Ravensdown and Fertiliser Association of NZ seek restricted
discretionary activity status and seek specific matters of discretion.
9.246 Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group seek to delete the Rule because they do not agree with
the prohibited activity status of Rule 13.5.12 or any provisions minimising the nitrogen
losses above the baseline. Horticulture NZ, Ravensdown, and Fertiliser Association of NZ
seek to amend the activity status from prohibited to non-complying.
9.247 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete Rule 13.5.11 and
replace with the following:
“The use of land for a farming activity in the Upper and Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
which does not comply with Rule 13.5.8(i) or 13.5.10 is a discretionary activity provided the
following conditions are met:
(i)
The land use was lawfully established before 27 th September 2014; and
(ii) There has been no change in land use since 27 th September 2014 or there has been no
change in the nitrogen loss calculation for the property since 27 th September 2014;
and
(iii) A nitrogen reduction plan is submitted with the application which shows how N losses
will be reduced to comply with the reduction requirements set out in Schedule XX or
where there are no reductions set out in Schedule XX the best practicable options that
will be used to minimise nitrogen losses; and
(iv) If the activity is fully or partly located within a Sediment and Phosphorus Management
Area showing on Planning Map xx, a plan showing the assessment of the risk of
potential sediment and phosphorus losses to water; and the mitigation measures to
manage the potential loss of sediment and phosphorus to water.”
9.248 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete Rule 13.5.12 and
replace with the following: “The use of land for a farming activity in the Upper and Lower
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Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area which does not comply with and of Rules 13.5.8 to 13.5.11 shall be
a prohibited activity.”
Discussion
9.249 The rule regimes for the Upper Hinds Plains and Lower Hinds Plains are relatively similar,
albeit with the Lower Hinds Plains specifically providing nutrient reductions and for an area
of additional intensification.
9.250 The general framework is for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains similar to the LWRP, whereby
small properties that are low in leaching are provided for as permitted activities. Other
properties, where leaching is not increasing, are provided for as a permitted activity
provided a range of specified farming practices are undertaken or a farm environment plan
is prepared. Non-complying activity status is provided for where the Schedule 24a activities
or a farm environment plan is not in place, and prohibited activity status for exceeding the
nutrient baseline. This is similar to the ‘red zone’ approach under the LWRP.
9.251 A number of submissions challenge specific provisions within this rule framework, and
particularly the activity status for various rules. Many of these issues have been well
traversed through both the LWRP hearings and the Variation 1 hearings as well as
assessment of the policies, targets and limits above. Overall, I do not see any compelling
reasons raised in the submissions to depart from the existing situation.
Recommendation
9.252 Retain Rules 13.5.8, 13.5.9, 13.5.11 and 13.5.12.
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Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
9.253 The Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is described in some detail in the first section of this
Report.
9.254 To paraphrase that section of the Report, the area is generally flat, and subject to relatively
intensive land use. It is by far the largest part of the area subject to this Variation. The
lower part of the plains, predominantly eastward of SH 1, was once an extensive wetland
area, and has been progressively drained through the installation and active management of
drains and modification of natural water courses.
9.255 Ground water and surface water in this area is strongly connected, and surface water and
ground water quality and quantity are both subject to nutrient enrichment, particularly from
nitrogen.

Policy 13.4.12
9.256 Policy 13.4.12 states:
13.4.12 Improve water quality in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by reducing the
discharge of nitrogen from farming activities to achieve a target load of 3,400 tonnes
of nitrogen per year by 2035.
Submissions
9.257 Policy 13.4.12 received 23 submissions and a large number of further submissions. The
Director General of Conservation seeks to retain Policy 13.4.12. Bowden Environmental and
Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu request the deletion of Policy
13.4.12.
9.258 The majority of submitters seek amendments. Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta
Irrigation seek to delete Policy 13.4.12 or insert a higher target and extend the date by which
the load is to be achieved.
9.259 P. Everest and Others and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme seek to amend
Policy 13.4.12 to allow for consistency in approach in calculating the target load (and other
limits) for the catchment. Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme state that 3400
tonnes is an “unrealistic catchment load” as the current catchment load is calculated at 4500
tonnes.
9.260 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme Inc and Dairy
Holdings seek to amend Policy 13.4.12 to read: “Improve water quality in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by reducing the discharge of nitrogen from farming activities to
achieve with the goal of achieving a target load of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year by 2035
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2050.” The submitters seek the amendments for consistency with the policy position set out
in their submissions, and to identify that 3400 tonnes is not a limit.
9.261 Similarly RDRML seek to amend Policy 13.4.12 to include “to achieve with the goal of
achieving”, and seeks to replace the reference to ‘2035’ with a target date that is derived
from a comprehensive and detailed investigation that employs a methodology set out in
Appendix A of the RDRML submission. The company is concerned that the Policy could be
interpreted that the target annual discharge rate is actually the limit.
9.262 Valetta Farms seek to replace the target of 3400 tonnes with a consistent approach to
calculating the zone load. The submitter states that a target written as a specific number
does not allow for changes in the OVERSEER model and when spread over the “entire
allocation zone is not equitable”.
9.263 Horticulture NZ seek state that the 3,400 tonnes is an interim limit and seek that the Policy
indicates a deadline of 2018 for catchment hydrological and economic modelling (using a
model with similar functionality to 'Source') and use the modelling to calculate an actual
limit.
9.264 Federated Farmers oppose the Policy and seek realistic targets for the reduction in N
discharge. Federated Farmers state that initial focus should be on good management
practice rather than placing emphasis on OVERSEER – generated target numbers.
9.265 Irrigation NZ seek to amend Policy 13.4.12: “Improve water quality in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by reducing the discharge of nitrogen from farming activities to
achieve a groundwater concentration of 9.2mg/l by 2035. target load of 3400 tonnes of
nitrogen per year by 2035.”
9.266 Beef and Lamb seek to amend the Policy to read: In the Lower Hinds Plains Area:
i.
Requiring all farming activities to operate at good management practice: and
ii.
the adoption of nitrogen loss rates to meet the catchment load based on Land Use
Capability, from 2025.
9.267 Synlait Milk and Synlait Farms, seek to amend Policy 13.4.12: Improve water quality in the
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by reducing the discharge of nitrogen from farming
activities to achieve a target load of 3400 tonnes of nitrogen per year 70% of the existing
catchment load contributed by farming activities by 2035. The submitters states “we don’t
consider 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year corresponds to the load requirement to meet the
concentration limit”.
9.268

Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek the same amendment which the inclusion of a start date: “70%
of the existing catchment load contributed by farming activities at 1 October 2014, by 2035”.

9.269 Dairy NZ discuss an “assumed relationship between the modelled existing nitrogen loss and
groundwater concentrations making an allowance for lags between N loss and
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groundwater/spring fed surface water concentrations”. Dairy NZ therefore seek to not refer
to the 3400 tonnes per annum target load and instead concentrate on the nitrate nitrogen
concentration limit.

9.270 Ravensdown and Fertiliser Association of NZ seek the following amendment: “Improve water
quality in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by reducing the discharge of nitrogen losses
from …”. The submitters state that caution be applied in introducing regulatory
requirements linking farm system losses with a total catchment load, while the relationships
are still being determined.
9.271 Fish and Game state that targets and limits should be set so as to achieve the amended
outcomes in Table13(a), therefore the submitters seeks to amend Policy 13.4.12 as follows:
“Improve water quality in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area catchment area by reducing
the discharge of nitrogen and phosphorus from farming activities to achieve a target load of
3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year by 2035 the in stream targets for DIN and DRP and their
associated nutrient load targets as set out in amended table 13(g)”.
Discussion
9.272 The majority of submitters oppose the identification, in this Policy, of the target load of 3400
tonnes of nitrogen per annum. As is discussed earlier, the listing of a numeric target is
potentially problematic, given that it is a modelled number with a range of variables.
Submitters have sought a number of different responses to this, from removing the number
through to inserting a formula for calculation, moving to different measures or reducing the
certainty of the wording relating to this target.
9.273 Other submitters have sought alterations to the date by which the target is to be achieved.
9.274 The issue of the certainty of the numbers and the potential change in the load is discussed
above in relation to Policy 13.4.13. For reasons discussed there, at this juncture I
recommend maintaining the wording of the Policy.
9.275 With respect to the date by which the target is to be reached, 2035, some submitters seek,
both here and in other parts of the Variation, for this date to be extended to 2050, or some
similar date. The Canterbury Regional Council assessment of achievement of this target
relied on information, presented to the Zone Committee and debated at length by the
community, which states that the date is aggressive but achievable. Some submitters have
suggested that a longer timeframe is appropriate to reduce the potential economic and
social impacts. However, I am concerned that such a change may upset the balance of the
Zone Committee’s solutions package and, in combination with a range of other changes
sought by the submitters, result in an overall inability to meet the Zone Committee’s
outcomes for the area.
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Recommendation
9.276 Retain Policy 13.4.12.

Intensification of 30,000 ha
9.277 Policy 13.4.13 reads:
13.4.13 Farming activities including farming enterprises in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area, whether or not they are supplied with water by an irrigation scheme or a
principal water supplier, achieve a target load of 3,400 tonnes of nitrogen per year
by:
(a) requiring existing farming activities to meet good management practice
nitrogen loss rates from 1 January 2017, calculated on the baseline land uses;
(b) requiring further reductions for dairy farming and dairy support from 1
January 2020, in accordance with Table 13(h); and
(c)
enabling, by way of resource consent process, land use intensification or
changes in land use on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land, provided the
nitrogen loss calculation is limited to no more than 27 kg per hectare per
year.
9.278 Note: Policy 13.4.13(a) and (b) are shown in light grey text, as they have been addressed
earlier in this section of the report.
9.279 Rule 13.5.14 reads:
13.5.14 Despite any of Rules 13.5.15 to 13.5.20 the use of land for a farming activity or
farming enterprise in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a discretionary activity,
provided the following conditions are met:
1.
The future nitrogen loss calculation for the area of land subject to any
application for resource consent made under this rule will be less than or equal
to 27 kg per hectare per annum for the activity applied for; and
2.
The total area of the land subject to any resource consent granted under this
Rule and any area of land subject to Row B of Table 13(i) does not exceed
30,000 hectares; and
3.
The farming activity or farming enterprise is solely in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area; and
4.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7
Part A; and
5.
The Farm Environment Plan identifies the area of land subject to any
application for a resource consent made under this Rule.
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Submissions
9.280 Horticulture NZ seek to delete “on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land”
9.281 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to provide clarity by way of an advisory
note that the reference to 30,000 ha refers to new irrigation and not just intensification.
9.282 Federated Farmers identifies the potential inequity of existing land users having to reduce
their N discharge below 27 kg N/ha/year when new intensification/irrigation may increase to
that amount.
9.283 Fish and Game seek to amend 13.4.13(c): “enabling by way of resource consent process land
use intensification or changes in land use on a maximum of 30,000 hectares of land,
provided the nitrogen loss calculation is limited to no more than 27 kg per hectare per year
and provided the reduction of total load by 45% by 2030 is still achieved.”
9.284 Twenty one submissions and 28 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.14. The
Director General of Conservation, K.J & M.C Read, B. Schmack, and L. Read seek to retain
Rule 13.5.14. Ravensdown seeks to delete Rule 13.5.14.
9.285 Generally the submissions received on Rule 13.5.14 seek to remove ‘future’ from condition
1, to amend the 27 kg/ha/pa to ‘25kg/ha/pa’. RDRML seek to delete the reference to the
discharge rate of 27 kg N/ha/yr from Rule 13.4.14(1), and replace it with a more accurate
and appropriate rate (or rates) that is are derived in accordance with the methodology set
out in Annexure C of the RDRML submission.
9.286 Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to amend the activity status to ‘restricted discretionary’.
9.287 Federated Farmers and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme seek to delete
condition 2. Fonterra, Horticulture NZ and Dairy NZ also seek to delete the reference to Row
B of Table 13(i).
9.288 RDRML seek to amend Rule 13.5.14 to read:
“Despite any of Rules 13.5.15 to 13.5.20, the use of land for a farming activity or farming
enterprise that does not achieve Rule 13.5.13 and that increases the intensity of the land use
above the levels occurring on the 1st of October 2014 in the lower Hinds / Hekeao Plains
Areais a discretionary activity, provided the following conditions are met:….
3.
The farming activity or farming enterprise land that will accommodate the proposed
landuse is solely located entirely within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area; and…”
9.289 Ballance Agri-nutrients seeks to amend condition 4 of Rule 13.5.14:
“4. A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and implemented in accordance with
Schedule 7 Part A, and supplied to the Canterbury Regional Council on request; and”.
9.290 Fonterra and Dairy NZ seek to delete condition 5.
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9.291 Fish and Game seek to amend Rule 13.5.14 so that there is certainty the increased area that
may be irrigated does not frustrate achievement of the target reduction in load, and
instream concentrations.
9.292 Shepherds Bush 2004 seeks to delete reference to 'nitrogen baseline' and replace with
'matrix of good management principles for your farm type and location and support Hinds
Plains Land and Water Partnership reference to 'baseline 2009-2013'
Discussion
9.293 The additional 30,000 hectares of intensification has received a large number of
submissions. The majority of these are supportive, with many requesting adjustments to the
regime. There are a significant number of submissions that question the equity of enabling
additional intensification whilst requiring some sectors, namely dairy and dairy support, to
significantly reduce their nitrogen leaching.
9.294 With respect to the submissions that seek to adjust the regime, I note that the majority of
these seek relatively minor adjustment, such as the reduction in the nitrogen leaching rate
from 27 kg/ha/pa to 25 kg/ha/pa. That said, a number of minor wording adjustments, taken
from the submissions are recommended, as they improve the overall effectiveness and
clarity of the Rule.
9.295 By way of background, I note that the Section 32 Report identifies that the 30,000 hectares
of “new” intensification has already largely been committed through resource consents
granted to RDRML and Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation. While there are some complications with
the resource consents that have been granted and direct application to these rules
(particularly relating to the physical areas to which the resource consents apply, the
particular conditions of the consents and the relatively short timeframe of those consents)
the broad understanding is that the majority of the 30,000 hectares is already committed.
9.296 The Canterbury Regional Council and the Zone Committee has grappled with the most
appropriate allocation mechanism for nutrients in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. A number
of submissions have questioned the equity of requiring substantial reductions from dairy
and dairy support over a 20 year period, while enabling additional intensification in what is
generally considered an over allocated catchment. These issues have been carefully
considered by the Zone Committee, as outlined in the Zip Addendum at pages 25 to 30 and
in the Section 32 Report at pages 36 to 38 and 146 to 168.
9.297 The view that has been reached at the Zone Committee and the Canterbury Regional
Council, and which I am not recommending a departure from, is that there is considerable
scope for improvement in the performance of the most heavily leaching sectors, being dairy
and dairy support, and at the same time there is an overriding need to provide for additional
economic development in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area through enabling a moderate level
of intensification. This intensification is to a nitrogen leaching rate where nitrogen leaching
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rates are generally understood to be similar to what will be required by the dairy sector after
the 45% reductions from good management practice are applied.
9.298 It is also noted that the enabling of 30,000 hectares is immediate, while a number of the
mitigations are to be achieved in the future. Although not recommended, it may be
appropriate to consider staging and timing of the enabling of intensification as water quality
improves. Overall, I recommend retaining Policy 13.4.13(c), with an amendment to improve
certainty.
Recommendation
9.299 Amend Policy 13.4.13(c) to read:
(c)

enabling, by way of resource consent process, land use intensification or changes in
land use increases in nitrogen losses, beyond that for the baseline land use155, on a
maximum of 30,000 hectares of land, provided the nitrogen loss calculation is limited
to no more than 27 kg per hectare per year.

9.300 Amend Rule 13.5.14 to read:
13.5.14 Despite any of Rules 13.5.15 to 13.5.20 the use of land for a farming activity or
farming enterprise in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a discretionary activity,
provided the following conditions are met:
1.
The future156 nitrogen loss calculation for the area of land subject to any
application for resource consent made under this rule will be less than or equal
to 27 kg per hectare per annum for the activity applied for; and
2.
The area of land subject to the application, in addition to the157 total area of
the land subject to any existing158 resource consents granted under this Rule
and any area of land subject to Row B of Table 13(i) does not exceed 30,000
hectares; and
3.
The farming activity or farming enterprise is solely in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area; and
4.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7
Part A; and
5.
The Farm Environment Plan identifies the area of land subject to any
application for a resource consent made under this Rule.159

155

V2pLWRP-1316 – Ravensdown (noted that recommendation is only similar to decision sought by
Ravensdown)
156
V2pLWRP-245 – Synlait Milk, V2pLWRP-576 – Dairy NZ, V2pLWRP-653 – RDRML, V2pLWRP-789 – Fonterra,
V2pLWRP-1013 – Synlait Farms.
157
Cl 16 – minor clarification
158
Cl 16 – minor clarification
159
V2pLWRP-576 – Dairy NZ, V2pLWRP-789 – Fonterra.
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Rules 13.5.13, 13.5.15 to 13.5.17, 13.5.19 and 13.5.20
9.301 Rules 13.5.13, 13.5.15 to 13.5.17, 13.5.19 and 13.5.20 read:
13.5.13 Despite any of Rules 13.5.15 to 13.5.20 the use of land for a farming activity in the
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a permitted activity provided the following
conditions are met:
1.
The property is less than 5 hectares; and
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not exceed 20 kg per
hectare per annum or the nitrogen baseline, whichever is the greater.
13.5.15 Until 1 January 2017, the use of land for a farming activity in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions
are met:
1.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property, excluding any area of land
subject to a resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not increase
above the nitrogen baseline; and either
2.
The practices in Schedule 24a are being implemented and the information
required is recorded in accordance with Schedule 24a, and supplied to
Canterbury Regional Council on request; or
3.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and is being implemented in
accordance with Schedule 7 Part A, and supplied to Canterbury Regional
Council on request.
13.5.16 From 1 January 2017, the use of land for a farming activity in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions
are met:
1.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not exceed 20 kg per
hectare per annum; and
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property, excluding any area of land
subject to a resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not increase
above the nitrogen baseline; and either
3.
The practices in Schedule 24a are being implemented and the information
required is recorded in accordance with Schedule 24a, and supplied to
Canterbury Regional Council on request; or
4.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and is being implemented in
accordance with Schedule 7 Part A, and supplied to Canterbury Regional
Council on request.
13.5.17 From 1 January 2017, the use of land for a farming activity in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a restricted discretionary activity, provided the following
conditions are met:
1.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property is greater than 20 kg per hectare
per annum; and
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2.

3.

The nitrogen loss calculation for the property, excluding any area of land
subject to a resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not increase
above the nitrogen baseline; and
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7
Part A.

The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1.
The quality of, compliance with and auditing of the Farm Environment Plan;
and
2
The ability to meet the nitrogen load target for farming activities in Table 13
(g); and
3.
From 1 January 2017 the Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates to
be applied for the baseline land uses; and
4.
Any nitrogen loss rates to be applied in accordance with Table 13 (h); and
5.
The potential benefits of the activity to the applicant, the community and the
environment.
13.5.19 The use of land for a farming activity that does not comply with any of conditions 2
or 3 in Rule 13.5.15, conditions 3 or 4 of Rule 13.5.16, condition 3 of Rule 13.5.17, or
a farming enterprise that does not comply with condition 3 of Rule 13.5.18, is a noncomplying activity.
13.5.20 The use of land for a farming activity that does not comply with condition 1 of Rule
13.5.15, condition 2 of Rule 13.5.16, condition 2 of Rule 13.5.17 or conditions 1 or 2
of Rule 13.5.18 or a farming enterprise that does not comply with any of the
conditions of Rule 13.5.14, is a prohibited activity.

Submissions
Rule 13.5.13
9.302 Twelve submissions and seven further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.13. Four
submissions were received in support of Rule 13.5.13 from Federated Farmers, the Director
General of Conservation, Fertiliser Association and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation
Scheme.
9.303 Submitters seeking amendments generally seek to include “or” instead of and to the
conditions and to increasing the nitrogen loss calculation to 25 kg/ha/pa. Ballance Agrinutrients also seek to delete nitrogen baseline from condition 2.
9.304 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and K. Townshend seek to amend Rule
13.5.13(2) to incorporate the allocation regime and recommendations in the 'LWP nutrient
management guidelines'.
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Rule 13.5.15
9.305 Fifteen submissions and 31 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.15. Four
submissions were received in support from Ravensdown, Fertiliser Association of NZ, W.
Kingston and the Director General of Conservation.
9.306 Horticulture NZ seek to amend the Rule to state “Until 1 January 2017 2020…” and to
provide for farming enterprises.
9.307 Synlait Farms and Synlait Milk encourage the use of a range of nitrogen losses for the
property rather than an absolute number. Shepherds Bush 2004 seeks to delete the
reference to 'nitrogen baseline' and replace with 'matrix of good management principles for
your farm type and location'. Federated Farmers seek to replace the baseline provisions with
a more equitable allocation strategy as soon as possible, such as the approach developed by
the Land and Water Partnership.
9.308 Fish and Game seek to amend Rule 13.5.15 so that the permitted activity rule is clear and
certain and does not contain elements of subjectivity or discretion or require third party
audit.
9.309 Fonterra, Dairy NZ, Irrigation NZ and seek to amend condition 1 to read:
“1. The nitrogen loss calculation for the property, excluding any area of land subject to a
resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not increase above the nitrogen
baseline; and either exceed the highest annual (30 June to 1 July) nitrogen loss
modelled for that property over the period 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013; and either...”.
Rule 13.5.16
9.310 Rule 13.5.16 received 21 submissions and 24 further submissions. Four submissions were
received in support from Federated Farmers, the Director General of Conservation,
Ravensdown and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme.
9.311 Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to retain the permitted activity status and include within
Rule 13.5.16(2) provision for land granted a resource consent under Rule 13.5.14, (which
allows N loss up to 27 kg N/ha/yr).
9.312 Synlait Milk state that it is “unclear if properties which classify as permitted activities under
this rule are required to meet GMP nitrogen loss rates and/or further reductions from
2020”, and therefore seek to amend Rule 13.5.16(2) to read: “GMP nitrogen loss rates are
being achieved”.
9.313 Horticulture NZ seek to amend the Rule to state “Until 1 January 2017 2020…” and to
provide for farming enterprises. Ortongreen Farm seek to amend Rule 13.5.16 to add a
provision that any farming enterprise, which fulfils the conditions required to be a permitted
activity, is not required to make further reductions in N losses.
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9.314 Fish and Game seek to amend the activity status to controlled. B. Schmack, K.J. & M.C. Read,
and L. Read seeks to amend the Rule to replace ‘and’ with ‘or’.
9.315 Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek a new condition to both Rule 13.5.16 and 13.5.17 stating: “3. The
property is within that area shown as Green on the LWRP Planning Maps and the nitrogen
loss calculation for the property, excluding any area of land subject to a resource consent
granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not exceed the nitrogen baseline plus 5 kg per hectare per
annum, whichever is greater; and either”.
Rule 13.5.17
9.316 22 Submissions and 38 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.7. The Director
General of Conservation seeks to retain Rule 13.5.17. Irrigation NZ, Federated Farmers,
Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, Valetta Irrigation, seek to delete conditions 2 and 4.
9.317 Synlait Milk seek to delete condition 2 and amend the 20kg/ha/pa to 25kg/ha/pa. Fish and
Game seek to amend Rule 13.5.17 to include within the rule requirements to achieve the
nitrogen reductions set in table 13(h).
9.318 A number of submitters also request amendments to the matters of discretion. Synlait Milk
and Synlait Farms seek to amend the matters of discretion to read:
“1. The content quality of, compliance with and auditing of the Farm Environment Plan;
and
2.
The ability to meet the nitrogen load target for farming activities in Table 13 (g); and
3.
From 1 January 2017 the Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates to be
applied for the baseline land uses; and
4.
From January 2020 the matters listed in Policy 13.4.13 Any nitrogen loss rates to be
applied in accordance with Table 13 (h); and”
9.319 Ballance Agri-Nutrients seek to amend condition 3 of Rule 13.5.17:
3.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and implemented in accordance with
Schedule 7 Part A, and supplied to the Canterbury Regional Council on request.
9.320 RDRML seek to amend the exercise of discretion conditions (2), (3) and (4) of Rule 13.5.17 as
follows:
2.
The ability to meet the nitrogen load target for farming activities in Table 13(g) the
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, the contribution that the proposed activities could
make to the achievement of the target, and the limits that could be applied to assist in
the achievement of the target; and
3.
From 1 January 2017 the The Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates that
could be to be applied to the baseline land uses to achieve the outcomes sought in
policies 13.4.9 to 13.4.19 (as appropriate); and
4.
Any The nitrogen loss rates to be that could be applied to achieve the outcomes sought
in policies 13.4.9 to 13.4.19 (as appropriate).in accordance with Table 13(h) ; and
Add the following text at the end of Rule 13.5.17:
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Notification
Pursuant to section 95A and 95B of the RMA an application for resource consent under this
rule will be processed and considered without public or limited notification.”
9.321 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and W. Kingston seek to delete matters of
discretion 2 and 4. Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek to remove matter of
discretion 3 of Rule 13.5.17. Fish and Game seek to delete matters of discretion 3 and 4 and
add a new matter of discretion: “The impact of the activity in relation to achievement of the
Freshwater objectives/ limits and targets set in amended tables 13(a) 13(g) and 13 (j)”.
9.322 Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to:
- Delete reference to Table 13 (h) in condition 4 of Rule 13.5.17 until such time as Good
Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates can be established.
- Amend condition 3 for Matter for Discretion under Rule 13.5.17: “From 1st January 2017
the Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates be applied. These Good
Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates are calculated based on to be applied for the
baseline land uses under Good Management Practice.”
9.323 Lowcliffe Dairies seek to amend Rule 13.5.17 which apply to existing land users so that
existing users are not disadvantaged compared with those who have intensified more
recently. Specifically, address the potential inequity of existing land users having to reduce
their N discharge below the 27kg/ha/year which applies to new intensification/irrigation.
Rule 13.5.19 and Rule 13.9.20
9.324 Twelve submissions and twelve further submissions were received on 13.5.19. Three
submissions were received seeking to retain Rule 13.5.19. 15 submissions and 12 further
submissions were received on Rule 13.5.20. One submission from the Director General of
Conservation was received in support of Rule 13.5.20.
9.325 Fish and Game also seek to retain both Rule 13.5.19 and Rule 13.5.20 consequential to
meeting the relief sought in the Fish and Game submission.
9.326 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, RDRML, and Dairy Holdings seek amendments to Rule 13.5.19:
“The use of land for a farming activity or farming enterprise that does not comply with any of
the conditions 1 to 5 in Rule 13.5.14, any of conditions 2 or 3 in Rule 13.5.15, conditions 3 or
4 of Rule 13.5.16, condition 3 of Rule 13.5.17, or a farming enterprise that does not comply
with condition 3 of Rule 13.5.18, is a non-complying activity”.
9.327 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, RDRML, and Dairy Holdings seek similar amendments to Rule
13.5.19 to Rule 13.5.20 to clarify the position of farming enterprises and to ensure that not
meeting the conditions of Rule 13.5.14 are dealt with as non-complying. The submitters seek
the following amendments: “The use of land for a farming activity or farming enterprise that
does not comply with condition 1 of Rule 13.5.15, condition 2 of Rule 13.5.16, condition 2 of
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Rule 13.5.17 or conditions 1 or 2 of Rule 13.5.18 or a farming enterprise that does not comply
with any of the conditions of Rule 13.5.14, is a prohibited activity.”
9.328 Dairy NZ, Fonterra and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme seek to amend Rule
13.4.20 to “one or the other of...” to the conditions of the Rule.
9.329 Generally submissions received on Rule 13.5.19 and 13.5.20 seek to amend the activity
status of the rules. Horticulture NZ, Ravensdown and the Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to
delete the reference to ‘non-complying’ and replace it with ‘discretionary’.
9.330 Nine submitters oppose the prohibited activity status of Rule 13.5.20 including Hydrotrader,
Irrigation NZ, and Federated Farmers who seek to amend the activity status from
‘prohibited’ to ‘non-complying’.
9.331 Synlait Milk seek consequential amendments to Rule 13.5.19 and Rule 13.5.20 to reflect
activities that do not comply with Condition 2 of Rule 13.5.16 as a non-complying activity.
The submitter has sought amendments to Rule 13.5.16 condition 2 to read “GMP nitrogen
loss rates are being achieved”.
Discussion
9.332 The rule regimes for the Upper Hinds Plains and Lower Hinds Plains are relatively similar,
albeit with the Lower Hinds Plains specifically providing for nitrogen reductions and an area
of additional intensification.
9.333 The general framework for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is similar to Variation 1,
whereby small properties that are low in leaching are provided for as permitted activities.
Other properties, where leaching is not increasing, are provided for, generally as a permitted
activity provided the leaching is not above a specified level and a range of specified farming
practices are undertaken or a farm environment plan is prepared. From 1 January 2017, for
properties that leach above a certain threshold, a resource consent framework is in place,
with a general requirement for a farm environment plan. Non-complying activity status is
provided for where the Schedule 24a activities or a Farm Environment Plan is not in place,
and generally prohibited activity status for exceeding the nutrient baseline (unless subject to
Rule 13.5.14, which is discussed above).
9.334 Several submissions question whether activities leaching less than 20 kg/ha/pa of nitrogen
are subject to good management practice loss rates. At this point it is assumed the
implementation of the Schedule 24a actions or a farm environment plan will achieve good
management practice. In addition, it is possible that a plan change in future, to implement
the regime envisaged under Policy 4.11 of the LWRP, may make further adjustments to the
policy and rule regime for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and clarify this.
9.335 A number of submissions challenge specific provisions within this rule framework, and
particularly the thresholds and activity status for various rules. Many of these issues have
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been well traversed in the discussion on the policy frameworks above, as well as through
both the LWRP hearings and the Variation 1 hearings. In general, I have recommended
minor adjustments to these rules, but have not sought to depart substantially from the
overall framework and activity status.
Recommendation
9.336 Retain Rules 13.5.13, 13.5.15, 13.5.16, 13.5.19 and 13.5.20.
9.337 Amend Rule 13.5.17 to:
13.5.17 From 1 January 2017, the use of land for a farming activity in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area is a restricted discretionary activity, provided the following conditions are met:
1.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property is greater than 20 kg per hectare per
annum; and
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the property, excluding any area of land subject to a
resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not increase above the nitrogen
baseline; and
3.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7 Part A.
The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1.
The quality of, compliance with and auditing of the Farm Environment Plan; and
2
The nitrogen loss rates to be applied to the property, including any staged reductions
ability to meet the nitrogen load target for farming activities set out in Policy 13.4.13
in Table 13 (g); and160
3.
From 1 January 2017 the Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates to be
applied for the baseline land uses; and161
4.
Any nitrogen loss rates to be applied in accordance with Table 13 (h); and162
5.
The potential benefits of the activity to the applicant, the community and the
environment.

Farming Enterprises
9.338 Rules 13.5.10 (Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area) and 13.5.18 (Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area) read:
13.5.10 The use of land for a farming activity as part of a farming enterprise in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a discretionary activity, provided the following
conditions are met:
1.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the farming enterprise does not increase
above the nitrogen baseline; and
160

Consequential amendment to Policy 13.4.13.
V2pLWRP-632 – Horticulture NZ.
162
V2pLWRP-192 – Irrigation NZ, V2pLWRP-325 – Federated Farmers.
161
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2.
3.

The farming enterprise is solely in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area; and
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7
Part A.

13.5.18 The use of land for a farming activity as part of a farming enterprise in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a discretionary activity, provided the following
conditions are met:
1.
The farming enterprise is solely in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area; and
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the farming enterprise, excluding any area of
land subject to a resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not
increase above the nitrogen baseline; and
3.
A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7
Part A.
Submissions
9.339 A number of submitters submitted on the differing rules for farming enterprises.
9.340 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek to allow for the formation of land user groups
so farmers can get together to manage losses and amend the Variation so that 'Land User
Group' has similar status to 'Farming Enterprise' and where farming enterprise is referred to
it also refers to Land User Groups.
9.341 Ortongreen Farm seek to remove any rule in Variation 2 which creates or provides for
separate discharge rules for any subgroup whereby nitrogen losses per hectare per annum
are pooled.
9.342 Horticulture NZ seek to add a new policy and commensurate permitted activity rules and
methods to enable transfer of nitrogen within and between enterprises and farms within the
same water management unit (or similar rules and methods) to give effect to development
of a transfer system.
Rule 13.5.10
9.343 Sixteen Submissions and 26 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.10. CDHB and
the Director General of Conservation seek to retain Rule 13.5.10.
9.344 The majority of submissions seek that the Rule be deleted. Federated Farmers, and
Irrigation NZ seek to delete condition 1. Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group seek to delete
condition 1 and 2. Dairy NZ, Fonterra, Horticulture NZ, Ravensdown, Fish and Game,
Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme seek to delete Rule 13.5.10.
9.345 Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group, as stated in the analysis of Rule 13.5.8 and 13.5.9,
oppose any condition restricting increase in nitrogen losses above the baseline in the
Upper/Hinds Hekeao Plains Area because of uncertainty.
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9.346 Synlait Milk seek to replace “nitrogen baseline” with “lawfully permissible nitrogen loss for
all properties contained in the farming enterprise;”
9.347 Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to amend the rule status from discretionary to controlled.
9.348 Ballance Agri-Nutrients seek to amend condition 3 of Rule 13.5.10:
“3. A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared and implemented in accordance with
Schedule 7 Part A, and supplied to the Canterbury Regional Council on request.”
Rule 13.5.18
9.349 Fourteen submissions and 21 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.18. Three
submissions from Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme, Federated Farmers and the
Director General of Conservation were received in support of Rule 13.5.18. Fish and Game
and the Fertiliser Association of NZ seek to delete the Rule.
9.350 Horticulture NZ seek to delete Rule 13.5.18 or alternatively, amend Rule 13.5.18 to a
restricted discretionary activity rule for farming enterprises that takes into account the
rotational nature of the operation and industry good management practices.
9.351 Discretionary activity status to restricted discretionary is also sought by W. Kingston. Synlait
Milk and Synlait Farms support the provision enabling farm enterprises as a flexible was to
manage nitrogen losses, however seek the activity status be change to restricted
discretionary with the following matters of discretion:
“1. The content of the Farm Environment Plan; Existing nitrogen and phosphorus
management practices to reduce nitrogen loss; and
2.
Existing nitrogen and phosphorus management practices to reduce nitrogen loss; and
3.
The nitrogen load target for farming activities; and
4.
The potential benefits of the activity to the applicant and the community and the
environment.”
9.352 Dairy NZ, Fonterra and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme seek the following
amendments
“1. The farming enterprise is solely in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area; and
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the farming enterprise, excluding any area of land
subject to a resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not increase above the
nitrogen baseline; and or
3.
The property is within that area shown as Green on the LWRP Planning Maps and the
nitrogen loss calculation for the property, excluding any area of land subject to a
resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not exceed the nitrogen baseline
plus 5 kg per hectare per annum, whichever is greater; and
34. A Farm Environment Plan has been prepared for the farm enterprise, or for each parcel
of land, property or land management unit, within the farm enterprise, in accordance
with Schedule 7 Part A”.
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9.353 Dairy Holdings seeks similar amendments to condition 3 (condition 4 above).
9.354 Ballance Agri-Nutrients seek to amend condition 3 of Rule 13.5.18: “A Farm Environment
Plan has been prepared and implemented in accordance with Schedule 7 Part A, and supplied
to the Canterbury Regional Council on request; and”
Discussion
9.355 Farming enterprises have been discussed at some length during LWRP and Variation 1
hearings. It has become increasingly apparent that farming enterprises are a significant
feature of both the horticulture industry and the dairy sector, particularly as existing farming
operations have sought to change or adapt to opportunities presented.
9.356 A similar range of submissions have been lodged with respect to Variation 2. It also appears
that Variation 2 has a relatively basic rule framework that provides for farming enterprises
as a discretionary activity, subject to conditions. During the Variation 1 process it was
identified that the policy and rule framework would benefit from a more specific set of
provisions for farming enterprises, particularly to account for what happens for individual
farms that may enter or leave the farming enterprise.
9.357 On this basis, I have recommended some adjustments to the rule framework to provide for
farming enterprises with greater certainty. In addition, policies, based on the Variation 1
process, are also recommended. That being said, the overall framework, and need for these
activities to comply with the policy framework, particularly Policy 13.4.13, remains.
Recommendation
9.358 Add Policy 13.4.13A:
13.4.13A (1) Enable the establishment of farming enterprises in circumstances where, for
the purpose of nutrient management, the total farming activity does not
exceed the aggregate of the nitrogen baselines of all the parcels of land used
in the enterprise, and any time-framed reductions set out in Policy 13.4.13
are achieved (whether or not the parcels are held in single, multiple, or
common ownership).
(2) Enable the disestablishment of farming enterprises, by which each parcel of
land formerly used in the enterprise does not exceed either:
(a) the individual nitrogen baseline of the land in that parcel, following any
time-framed reductions set out in Policy 13.4.13; or
(b) a nitrogen baseline limit to be determined so that the aggregate of the
baselines of all the parcels formerly used in the enterprise, following any
time-framed reductions set out in Policy 13.4.13, is not exceeded.163
163
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9.359 Amend Rules 13.5.10 and 13.5.18 to:
13.5.10 The use of land for a farming activity as part of a farming enterprise in the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a discretionary activity, provided the following
conditions are met:
1.
The aggregated164 nitrogen loss calculation for the parcels of land held in
single or multiple ownership (whether or not held in common ownership)
forming165 the farming enterprise does not increase above the aggregated
nitrogen baseline for those parcels of land166; and
2.
The farming enterprise is solely in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area; and
3.
A Farm Environment Plan for the parcels of land held in single or multiple
ownership (whether or not held in common ownership) forming the farming
enterprise167 has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7 Part A.
13.5.18 The use of land for a farming activity as part of a farming enterprise in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a discretionary activity, provided the following
conditions are met:
1.
The farming enterprise is solely in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area; and
2.
The aggregated168 nitrogen loss calculation for the parcels of land held in
single or multiple ownership (whether or not held in common ownership)
forming169 the farming enterprise, excluding any area of land subject to a
resource consent granted under Rule 13.5.14, does not increase above the
aggregated nitrogen baseline for those parcels of land170; and
3.
A Farm Environment Plan for the parcels of land held in single or multiple
ownership (whether or not held in common ownership) forming the farming
enterprise171 has been prepared in accordance with Schedule 7 Part A.

Irrigation Schemes
9.360 The rules for irrigations schemes read:
Irrigation Schemes
Rule 13.5.21 and 13.5.23 prevail over Region-wide Rules 5.60, 5.61 and 5.62 in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
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Cl16 – minor amendment to improve certainty (recommendation consistent with Variation 1)
Consequential amendment to 13.5.18.
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Consequential amendment to 13.5.18.
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Consequential amendment to 13.5.18.
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Cl16 – minor amendment to improve certainty (recommendation consistent with Variation 1)
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V2pLWRP-1316 – Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme
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V2pLWRP-1316 – Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme
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V2pLWRP-1316 – Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme, V2pLWRP-992 – Dairy Holdings Ltd, V2pLWRP793 – Fonterra, V2pLWRP-580 – Dairy NZ
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13.5.21 Despite Rules 13.5.13 to 13.5.20, the use of land for a farming activity in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a permitted activity, provided the following condition is
met:
1.
The property is irrigated with water from an irrigation scheme or a principal
water supplier, and the irrigation scheme or principal water supplier holds a
discharge consent granted under Rule 5.61, Rule 5.62 or Rule 13.5.22.
13.5.22 The discharge of nutrients onto or into land in circumstances that may result in a
contaminant entering water in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area that would
otherwise contravene s15(1) of the RMA is a discretionary activity, provided the
following conditions are met:
1.
The applicant is an irrigation scheme or a principal water supplier, or the
holder of the discharge permit will be an irrigation scheme or a principal water
supplier; and
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the total area of the land will not exceed the
nitrogen load calculated in accordance with Rows A and/or B in Table 13(i);
and
3.
The total area of the land subject to any resource consent granted under Rule
13.5.14 and any area of land subject to Row B of Table 13(i) does not exceed
30,000 hectares.
Notification
Pursuant to section 95A and 95B of the RMA an application for resource consent
under this rule will be processed and considered without public or limited
notification.
Note that limited notification to affected order holders in terms of section 95F of the
RMA will be necessary, where relevant under section 95B(3) of the RMA.
13.5.23 The discharge of nutrients onto or into land in circumstances that may result in a
contaminant entering water that would otherwise contravene s15(1) of the RMA that
does not meet one or more of the conditions in Rule 13.5.22 is a prohibited activity.
Note: If the applicant is not an irrigation scheme or a principal water supplier, or the holder
of the discharge permit will not be an irrigation scheme or a principal water supplier,
then the discharge is assessed under Rules 13.5.24 and 13.5.25.
Rule 13.5.21
9.361 Twelve submissions and fourteen further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.21. Seven
submissions were received in support of Rule 13.5.21, from Federated Farmers, the Director
General of Conservation, Ravensdown, Fertiliser Association of NZ, Mayfield Hinds Irrigation,
Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and Valetta Irrigation. Fish and Game seek to
delete the Rule.
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9.362 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete reference to Rules
5.61 and 5.62 in condition 1. The submitter states that although this reference will allow N
loss for irrigation schemes and principle water suppliers to be based on the current nitrogen
baseline of shareholders it does not consider the reductions required under Table 13(i) and
13(j).
9.363 Dairy NZ, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and Fonterra seek to amend “Rule
13.5.21 and to 13.5.23 prevail over Region-wide Rules 5.60, 5.61 and 5.62 in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area”.
Rule 13.5.22
9.364 16 submissions and 20 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.22. The Director
General of Conservation supports Rule 13.5.22. Fish and Game seek to delete Rule 13.5.22.
Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, Valetta Irrigation and RDRML seek to delete condition 2.
Federated Farmers seek to delete condition 3 of Rule 13.5.22.
9.365 Federated Farmers seek to amend Rule 13.5.22 to set realistic targets for reduction in N
discharge, with regard to both quantity and timeframes. The initial focus should be on
achieving GMP’s which will deliver improved water quality rather than placing undue
emphasis on Overseer-generated target numbers at an individual farm level.
9.366 Dairy Holdings seek to add a new rule to the effect that where a property is part of an
irrigation scheme, any reductions (and any other compliance matters as might be required
under Variation 2), as might be relevant to the N- loss allowance for the scheme, shall be
limited a proportional basis (by volume) to the amount of water supplied by the scheme.
9.367 Fulton Hogan, Fertiliser Association of NZ, seek to amend the restricted discretionary
activity.
9.368 DairyNZ and Fonterra seek to amend Rule 13.5.22 to read: “Except as provided in Rules
13.5.24 and 13.5.25, tThe discharge of nutrients onto or into land in circumstances that may
result in a contaminant entering water in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area that would
otherwise contravene s15(1) of the RMA is a discretionary activity, provided the following
conditions are met:..”
9.369 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to amend Rule 13.5.22 because
“Table 13(i) is uncertain as it relies on N loss numbers that have not been developed yet, the
amendments sought are as follows:
2.
The nitrogen loss calculation for the total area of land will not exceed the nitrogen
load calculated in accordance with Rows A and/or B in Table 13(i); maximum N loss
per hectare for land uses established after 27th September 2014 as set out in the B
Band in Table XX nor the total allocation of 214 t N/yr either singularly or in
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3.

combination with other resource consents granted for new land uses established after
27th September 2014.
The total nitrogen loss calculation for the total area of land will not exceed the
nitrogen baseline for land uses established or resource consents granted to establish
land uses on or before 27th September 2014 less any N reduction required under Policy
13.10.4(b).

9.370 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme and Dairy Holdings seek to amend Rule 13.5.22 by
deleting conditions 2 and 3 and retain paragraphs that follow condition 3 of Rule 13.5.22
relating to notification. RDRML supports the notification paragraph.
9.371 Ravensdown seek to delete reference to percentage reductions “beyond GMP nitrogen loss
in Rule 13.5.22 (Row A, in Table 13(i)) until the GMP nitrogen loss rates can be established”.
Rule 13.5.23
9.372 Nine submissions and 18 further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.23. The Director
General of Conversation seek to retain Rule 13.5.23. Three submissions from Federated
Farmers, Fish and Game, and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation scheme seek to delete
Rule 13.5.23.
9.373 A number of submitters seek to amend the activity status. Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation
Scheme, Ravensdown, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and Dairy Holdings
seek to amend the activity status from prohibited to non-complying. Fertiliser Association of
NZ seek to amend the activity status from prohibited activity to discretionary status.
Discussion
9.374 A number of submissions seek to reorient the planning framework so that irrigation
companies are not necessarily the primary managers of nutrient within the farms of the
shareholders of the irrigation companies. The rule framework suggested typically provides
for consenting of individual farms, whether or not they are supplied with irrigation water
from a scheme.
9.375 The framework of the Variation is very much based on schemes being issued with a
discharge consent that enables the management of nutrients by the scheme, thereby
reducing the compliance costs and resource consenting required from individual farmers.
This also results in a specific rule framework and load calculation for irrigation schemes. In
my view, this is a considerable advantage for individual farmers, and encourages farmers
toward this central management framework. The Canterbury Regional Council, from a
management perspective, is in favour of such a regime and given the benefits that I
perceive, I am of a view that those properties that are supplied with irrigation scheme water
ought to be managed by the irrigation scheme. While scope is limited on this issue, I would
prefer a policy that was more explicit on this matter.
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9.376 The rules relating to irrigation scheme consents explicitly state that such consents will be
treated without limited or public notification pursuant to Section 95. This is the only
occurrence of such a provision in the Variation. This has been supported by a number of
submitters.
Recommendation
9.377 Retain Rules 13.5.21 to 13.5.23.

Incidental Nutrient Discharges
Rule 13.5.24 and Rule 13.5.25
9.378 Rules 13.5.24 and 13.5.25 read:
Rule 13.5.24 and 13.5.25 prevail over Region-wide Rules 5.63 and 5.64.
13.5.24 The discharge of nutrients onto or into land in circumstances that may result in a
contaminant entering water that would otherwise contravene s15(1) of the RMA is
a permitted activity, provided the following condition is met:
1.
The land use activity associated with the discharge is authorised under Rules
13.5.8 to 13.5.20.
13.5.25 The discharge of nutrients onto or into land in circumstances that may result in a
contaminant entering water that would otherwise contravene s15(1) of the RMA
and does not meet condition 1 of Rule 13.5.24 is a non-complying activity.
Submissions
9.379 Both Rule 13.5.24 and 13.5.25 received seven submissions each. Rule 13.5.24 received nine
further submissions and Rule 13.5.25 received one further submission.
9.380 Federated Farmers, the Fertiliser Association of NZ, and Eiffelton Community Group
Irrigation seek to retain Rule 13.5.24. Fish and Game seek to delete Rule 13.5.24.
9.381 Ravensdown seek to retain the intent of Rule 13.5.24. Federated Farmers, and the Director
General of Conservation seek to retain Rule 13.5.25.
9.382 Fulton Hogan seek to amend Rule 13.5.24 and Rule 13.5.25 to provide for the discharge of
"nutrients" as part of an aggregates extraction and processing activity, as a restricted
discretionary activity. Alternatively, the submitter seek to add a definition of 'nutrients' in
the pLWRP that excludes the by-products of processing aggregates.
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9.383 Dairy NZ, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and Fonterra seek the following
amendment: “Unless Rule 13.5.24 or Rule 13.5.25, t The discharge of nutrients onto or into
land in circumstances that may result in a contaminant entering water that would otherwise
contravene s15(1) of the RMA and does not meet condition 1 of Rule 13.5.24 is a noncomplying activity.”
Discussion
9.384 The rules for incidental discharges have received comparatively few submissions. In my view
they are an integral component of how the nutrient, sediment and microbial contaminant
rules work. Minor amendments have been sought by some submitters, but these primarily
relate to the rule frameworks promoted by those submitters, which at this point, are
generally not recommended to be accepted.
9.385 Fulton Hogan seek to enable the discharge of nutrients as part of aggregates extraction. It is
not accepted that this discharge of nutrients would be anything other than insignificant, and
it is not considered that a specific provision in this rule is required, particularly as it does not
apply anywhere else in the region.
Recommendation
9.386 Retain Rules 13.5.24 and 13.5.25.

Farm Environment Plans and Schedule 24a
Schedule 7
9.387 Schedule 7 reads:
Schedule 7 - Farm Environment Plan
Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Part B clause 5(a) shall also include the following:
 Achieve the Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates from 2017.
 In Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area further reduce the nitrogen loss rate from 2020 in
accordance with Table 13(h).
Submission Analysis
9.388 Schedule 7 received 12 submissions and 10 further submissions. The Director General of
Conservation and Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group support the changes to the schedule.
Four submissions from W. Kingston, Bowden Environmental, Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and
Valetta Irrigation seek to delete the changes to the schedule.
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9.389 Synlait Farms, Synlait Milk, Fonterra, and Dairy NZ seek to implement good management
practices and delete good management practice nitrogen loss rates. This is due to the
submitter’s policy position taken on Policy 13.4.13. Fish and Game seek to amend Schedule 7
to ensure OVERSEER assumptions are mandatory requirements and the process meets
certainty and objectivity requirements.
9.390 Similarly, RDRML seek to delete 2017 from the first proposed bullet point and replace the
reference to 2017 with a date that has been derived from the programme set out in
Annexure D of the RDRML submission. The submitter also seeks to delete the cross
reference to Table 13(h) from the second proposed bullet points and replace it with a
reference to a series of stepped reductions that have been derived from a detailed and
comprehensive investigation that is conducted in accordance with the methodology set out
in Annexure A of the RDRML submission. This decision requested is alternative to their
request to amend the variation to include a new definition of Good Management Practice
(as discussed previously) and new Schedule 24b in their submission.
9.391 Synlait Farms and Synlait Milk also seek to amend schedule 7 as follows:
“In Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, and for farming activities with a nitrogen loss
calculation greater than 25kg per hectare per annum further reduce the nitrogen loss rate
from 2020 in accordance with Table 13(h)”. These amendments sought by the submitters are
to provide greater clarity on what situations they apply to.
9.392 Horticulture NZ seek to delete 2017 in the first paragraph and replace with 2020. This is
relative to timeframe changes requested by Horticulture NZ throughout the Variation.
9.393 Fish and Game seek to amend to include 50 metre setbacks (at minimum) to important
waterbodies; and to limit nitrogen-loading and application depth and rate dependent on soil
type and the quality of the receiving environment. The submitter seeks to add this into
Schedule 7 to provide for riparian protection of sensitive waterbodies.
Discussion
9.394 The submissions on Schedule 7 either support the changes, or are largely consequential to
the changes sought by submitters in relation to other provisions. As a number of
adjustments to the policy and rule framework have been recommended elsewhere, the
schedule is recommended to be adjusted to reflect these changes. This specifically relates
to the altered location and emphasis on the percentage reductions in Table 13(h) and
deletion of the definition of good management practice nitrogen and phosphorus loss rates.
Overall, these changes are not significant adjustments to the schedule, but more in the
nature of consequential changes to the other recommendations.
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Recommendation
9.395 Amend Schedule 7 to read:
Schedule 7 - Farm Environment Plan
Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Part B clause 5(a) shall also include the following:
 Achieve the loss rates that could reasonably be expected from implementing good
management practices Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss Rates172 from 2017.
 In Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area further reduce the nitrogen loss rate from 2020 in
accordance with Policy 13.4.13 Table 13(h)173.

Schedule 24a
9.396 Schedule 24a reads:
Schedule 24a- Farm Practices
(a)
Nutrient Management:
(i)
A nutrient budget based on soil nutrient tests has been prepared, using
OVERSEER in accordance with the OVERSEER Best Practice Data Input Standards
[2013], or an equivalent model approved by the Chief Executive of Canterbury
Regional Council and is reviewed annually.
(ii) Fertiliser is applied in accordance with the Code of Practice for Nutrient
Management [2007].
(iii) Records of soil nutrient tests, nutrient budgets and fertiliser applications are
kept and provided to the Canterbury Regional Council upon request.
(b)

Irrigation Management:
(i)
All irrigation systems installed or replaced after 1 October 2014 meet the
Irrigation New Zealand Piped Irrigation Systems Design Code of Practice [2013],
Irrigation New Zealand Piped Irrigation Systems Design Standards [2013] and
the Irrigation New Zealand Piped Irrigation Systems Installation Code of Practice
[2013].
(ii) The irrigation system application depth and uniformity are self-checked annually
in accordance with the relevant Irrigation NZ Pre-Season Checklist and
IRRIG8Quick Irrigation Performance Quick Tests for any irrigation system
operating on the property.
(iii) Irrigation applications are undertaken in accordance with property specific soil
moisture monitoring, or a soil water budget, or an irrigation scheduling
calculator. Soil monitoring means monitoring soil moisture using either
volumetric or tension based methodology.
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V2pLWRP-271 – Synlait Milk, V2pLWRP-809 – Fonterra, V2pLWRP-598 – Dairy NZ, V2pLWRP-1028 – Synlait
Farms
173
Consequential amendment to Policy 13.4.13.
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(iv)

Records of irrigation system application depth and uniformity checklists,
irrigation applications, soil moisture monitoring or soil water budget or
irrigation scheduling calculator results and rainfall are kept and provided to the
Canterbury Regional Council upon request.

(c)

Winter grazing of intensively farmed stock:
(i)
Winter grazing means grazing of stock between 1 May and 30 September. This
is usually associated with break feeding behind temporary fencing.
(ii) For all winter grazing of intensively farmed stock adjacent to any river, lake,
artificial watercourse (excluding irrigation canals or stock water races) or a
wetland, a 3m vegetative strip (measured from the edge of the bed of the river,
lake, artificial watercourse, or wetland) from which stock are excluded, is
maintained around the water body.

(d)

Cultivation:
(i)
Cultivation means the preparation of land for growing pasture or a crop and the
planting, tending and harvesting of that pasture or crop, but excludes:
direct drilling of seed;
no-tillage practices;
re-contouring of land; and forestry.
(ii) For all cultivation adjacent to any river, lake, artificial watercourse (excluding
irrigation canals or stock water races) or a wetland, a 3m uncultivated
vegetative strip (measured from the edge of the bed of the river, lake, artificial
watercourse, or wetland) is maintained around the water body.

(e)

Collected Animal Effluent:
(i)
Collection, storage and treatment systems for dairy effluent installed or
replaced after 1 October 2014 meet the Dairy NZ Farm Dairy Effluent Design
Standard and Code of Practice [2013].
(ii) The application, separation distances, depth, uniformity and intensity of dairy
effluent disposal is checked annually in accordance with Section 4 ‘Land
Application’ in the Dairy NZ Farm Dairy Effluent Design Standard [2013].
(iii) Records of the application, separation distances, depth, uniformity and intensity
of dairy effluent disposal, in accordance with (e)(ii) above, are kept and provided
to the Canterbury Regional Council upon request.

Submissions
9.397 21 submissions and 23 further submissions were received on Schedule 24a. The Director
General of Conservation, and Shepherds Bush 2004 support the Schedule 24a. J. Burke
opposes the Schedule because of the additional practices that must be complied with.
9.398 A number of submitters seek a review of Schedule 24a. Fish and Game seek to ensure
OVERSEER assumptions are mandatory requirements and the process meets certainty and
objectivity requirements. Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership seek to review Schedule
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24(a) at the introduction of the Matrix of Good Management (MGM) as the practices in
schedule 24a are expected to be covered by MGM. W. Kingston seeks to remove ‘artificial
watercourse’ from throughout the schedule.
9.399 Fish and Game seek to amend to include 50 metre setbacks (at minimum) to important
waterbodies; and to limit nitrogen-loading and application depth and rate dependent on soil
type and the quality of the receiving environment. The submitter seeks to add this rule in
Schedule 24a to provide for riparian protection of sensitive waterbodies.
9.400 Part (a) Nutrient Management received five submissions. Upper Hinds Plains Land User
Group seek to retain (a) nutrient management. Terralea Partnership and Hinds Plains Land
and Water User Partnership highlight concerns for the application of OVERSEER on arable
farms. Terralea Partnership requests the need to recognise arable as a different system and
model separately, and Hinds Plains Land and Water User Partnership seek to amend the
schedule to allow for an equivalent model to OVERSEER which may suit arable farmers.
9.401 Some submitters seek large amendments to (a) Nutrient Management including RDRML
which seeks to amend Schedule 24a (a)(i) to read: “A nutrient budget based on soil nutrient
tests has been prepared, using OVERSEER in accordance with the OVERSEER Best Practice
Data Input Standards [2013] and following the nutrient budget preparation protocol set out
in Schedule 24c, or an …”. RDRML state that the company is concerned that Schedule 24a
does not require nutrient budgets to be prepared in accordance with a ‘nutrient budget
preparation protocol’ that applies throughout the Plains. The submitter states that without
such a protocol the nutrient budgets will vary from farm to farm.
9.402 Ballance Agri-Nutrients highlight concerns with the phrase ‘reviewed annually’ and to amend
Schedule 24(a)(i) to allow for nutrient budgets to be reviewed when required. The
amendments sought are as follows:
A nutrient budget based on soil nutrient tests has been prepared, using OVERSEER in
accordance with the OVERSEER Best Practice Data Input Standards [2013], or an equivalent
model approved by the Chief Executive of Canterbury Regional Council and shall only need to
be is reviewed annually where;.
(a) The use of land for a farming activity results in a material change defined as an
increase in modelled nitrogen or phosphorus losses over a property which exceed 10%
over the previous years nutrient budget;
(b) Where the use of land for a farming activity results in a material change as set out in
clause (a)(i)(a) above, the nutrient budget shall be updated using OVERSEER or an
approved equivalent model in accordance with clause (a)(i);
(c) In the event that the use of land for a farming activity does not result in a material
change as set out in clause (a)(i)(a) above, then the nutrient budget shall remain in
place for a period of three years, and only require an annual review of input data to
confirm the integrity of this information;
(d) Following the three year period set out in (c)(i)(a) above, the nutrient budget shall be
formally reviewed in accordance with clause (a)(i).
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(e)

All updating of nutrient budgets should be conducted by an appropriately qualified and
experienced person.

9.403 Review timeframes are also submitted on by Ravensdown and Fertiliser Association of NZ,
who seek to amend (a)(i) of schedule 24 to read:
(i)
A nutrient budget based on soil nutrient tests has been prepared, using OVERSEER in
accordance with the OVERSEER Best Practice Data Input Standards [20143], or an
equivalent model approved by the Chief Executive of Canterbury Regional Council and
is reviewed annually. A nutrient budget will remain valid for 3 years unless there is a
significant farm system change. Records kept to support the nutrient budget shall be
reviewed annually in accordance with an industry programme, approved by
Environment Canterbury (or in the absence of an industry programme, as directed by
Environment Canterbury) to assess whether any significant farm system changes are
evident.
A significant farm system change is a change in farming practices beyond routine
fluctuations that arise as a result of rotation, or annual/seasonal variation in climatic
and/or market conditions.
Ravensdown state in their submission that they do not believe that it is necessary to
produce nutrients budgets annually. The submitter states that OVERSEER Nutrient
Budgets represent a long term annual average nutrient loss and therefore should not
be expected to represent farm management responses to ‘within year’ variations.
9.404 Schedule 24a(b) Irrigation Management received two submissions. W. Kingston seeks to
delete (b)(iv). Synlait Farms seek clarification of the use of ‘replacement’ under (b)(i).
9.405 Schedule 24a(c) Winter grazing of intensively farmed stock received four submissions. Fish
and Game, and Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group seek to retain (c) of Schedule 24.
9.406 Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee oppose (ii) of Schedule 24a(c) as
the submitter considers there are alternative practices that are effective at preventing
nutrients and soil from entering waterways. Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme
consider that the 3 metre vegetative strip is unnecessarily restrictive and consider that the
condition of Schedule 24a(c)(ii) only apply to the drains described in Table 13(e).
9.407 Schedule 24(d) Cultivation Ashburton received nine submissions. Ashburton Hinds Drainage
Rating District Liaison Committee oppose the 3m uncultivated strip because “there are many
instances where other alternative practices are effective in preventing soil from entering
waterways” Horticulture NZ seek to amend (d) to include “or other appropriate sediment
control measures”.
9.408 Federated Farmers seek to amend (d) as follows: “For all cultivation adjacent to any river,
lake or artificial water course (excluding irrigation canals or stockwater races) or a wetland,
a 3m an uncultivated vegetative strip (measured from the edge of the bed of the river, lake,
artificial watercourse, or wetland) will be maintained as specified in the property’s FEP (but
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no less than 1 m). Any property without an FEP will maintain a 2 m uncultivated vegetative
strip.”
9.409 Schedule 24a(e) Collected Animal Effluent received three submissions. W. Kingston seeks to
add (iv) under Collected Animal Effluent as follows: “Storage upgrades as required to ensure
that dairy shed effluent is not applied to waterlogged soils.”
9.410 Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek to amend (e) as follows:
(ii) The application, separation distances, depth, uniformity and intensity of dairy effluent
disposal is checked annually in accordance with Section 4 ‘Land Application’ in the
Dairy NZ Farm Dairy Effluent Design Standard [2013]. The animal effluent disposal
system application separation distances, depth, uniformity and intensity are selfchecked annually in accordance with Section 4 'Land Application' in the guideline "A
Farmer's Guide to Managing Farm Dairy Effluent - A Good Practice Guide for Land
Application Systems" [2013].
The submitters state that the document referred to in the provision does not contain
information regarding self-assessment of effluent systems and suggest an alternative
document.
Discussion
9.411 Schedule 24a identifies a range of practices that are considered will reduce nitrogen and
phosphorus leaching and are achievable by all farmers within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
This schedule has been developed in consultation with the Zone Committee, and appears to
have received, at a general level, support for its practical application. However, a number of
issues have been raised with the detail of the schedule, particularly in relation to nutrient
management and cultivation.
9.412 While a number of the submitters seek detailed and useful wording improvements, the
overall tenor of the submissions is to reduce the requirements, particularly in relation to
nutrient budgeting and cultivation adjacent to waterbodies.
9.413 The same issues, in relation to the need for annual nutrient budgeting, were considered
through the Variation 1 hearings process. Some wording improvements could be
undertaken, along with the general requirement for an annual nutrient budget to be relaxed
to account for system changes. It is acknowledged that the nutrient losses from a property
may not change greatly under long run conditions without substantive changes in farming
practice.
9.414 With respect to cultivation, a number of submitters have suggested a somewhat generic and
more lenient “other methods” should be enabled. Without any clear evidence as to what
these other methods may be, so that they may be inserted into Schedule 24a with some
precision, I am not convinced that such a non-specific amendment ought to be made.
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9.415 Overall, a range of minor amendments are recommended to be made to the wording of
Schedule 24a. However, these amendments are short of the more substantial amendments
sought by the submitters, particularly to the cultivation provisions.
Recommendation – Schedule 24a
9.416 Amend Schedule 24a:
Schedule 24a- Farm Practices
(a)
Nutrient Management:
(i)
A nutrient budget based on soil nutrient tests has been prepared, using
OVERSEER in accordance with the latest version of the174 OVERSEER Best
Practice Data Input Standards [2013]175, or an equivalent model approved by the
Chief Executive of Canterbury Regional Council and is reviewed annually176
(ia) Where a material change in the land use associated with the farming activity
occurs (being a change exceeding that resulting from normal crop rotations or
variations in climatic or market conditions) the nutrient budget shall be
prepared at the end of the year in which the change occurs, and also three years
after the change occurs;
(ib) Where a material change in the land use associated with the farming activity
does not occur, the nutrient budget shall be prepared once every three years;
(ic) An annual review of the input data used to prepare the nutrient budget shall be
carried out by or on behalf of the landowner for the purposes of ensuring the
nutrient budget accurately reflects the farming system. A record of the review
shall be kept by the landowner.177
(ii) Fertiliser is applied in accordance with the Code of Practice for Nutrient
Management [2007].
(iii) Records of soil nutrient tests, nutrient budgets and fertiliser applications are
kept and provided to the Canterbury Regional Council upon request.
(b)

Irrigation Management:
(i)
All irrigation systems installed or replaced after 1 October 2014 meet the
Irrigation New Zealand Piped Irrigation Systems Design Code of Practice [2013],
Irrigation New Zealand Piped Irrigation Systems Design Standards [2013] and
the Irrigation New Zealand Piped Irrigation Systems Installation Code of Practice
[2013].
(ii) The irrigation system application depth and uniformity are self-checked annually
in accordance with the relevant Irrigation NZ Pre-Season Checklist and
IRRIG8Quick Irrigation Performance Quick Tests for any irrigation system
operating on the property.

174

V2pLWRP-23 – Terralea Partnership
V2pLWRP-911 – Fertiliser Association of NZ
176
V2pLWRP-770 – Ravensdown, V2pLWRP-911 – Fertiliser Association of NZ
177
V2pLWRP-177 – Ballance Agri-Nutrients
175
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(iii)

(iv)

178
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Irrigation applications are undertaken in accordance with property specific soil
moisture monitoring, or a soil water budget, or an irrigation scheduling
calculator. Soil monitoring means monitoring soil moisture using either
volumetric or tension based methodology.
Records of irrigation system application depth and uniformity checklists,
irrigation applications, soil moisture monitoring or soil water budget or
irrigation scheduling calculator results and rainfall are kept and provided to the
Canterbury Regional Council upon request.

(c)

Winter grazing of intensively farmed stock:
(i)
Winter grazing means grazing of stock between 1 May and 30 September. This
is usually associated with break feeding behind temporary fencing.
(ii) For all winter grazing of intensively farmed stock adjacent to any river, lake,
artificial watercourse (excluding irrigation canals or stock water races) or a
wetland, a 3m vegetative strip (measured from the edge of the bed of the river,
lake, artificial watercourse, or wetland) from which stock are excluded, is
maintained around the water body.

(d)

Cultivation:
(i)
Cultivation means the preparation of land for growing pasture or a crop and the
planting, tending and harvesting of that pasture or crop, but excludes:
direct drilling of seed;
no-tillage practices;
re-contouring of land; and forestry.
(ii) For all cultivation adjacent to any river, lake, artificial watercourse (excluding
irrigation canals, or stock water races or ephemeral drains178) or a wetland, a
3m uncultivated vegetative strip (measured from the edge of the bed of the
river, lake, artificial watercourse, or wetland) is maintained around the water
body.

(e)

Collected Animal Effluent:
(i)
Collection, storage and treatment systems for dairy effluent installed or
replaced after 1 October 2014 meet the Dairy NZ Farm Dairy Effluent Design
Standard and Code of Practice [2013].
(ii) The application, separation distances, depth, uniformity and intensity of dairy
effluent disposal is checked annually in accordance with Section 4 ‘Land
Application’ in the Dairy NZ Farm Dairy Effluent Design Standard [2013]. The
animal effluent disposal system application separation distances, depth,
uniformity and intensity are self-checked annually in accordance with Section 4
'Land Application' in the guideline "A Farmer's Guide to Managing Farm Dairy
Effluent - A Good Practice Guide for Land Application Systems" [2013].179

V2pLWRP 1083 - Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee
V2pLWRP-810 – Fonterra, V2pLWRP-599 – Dairy NZ.
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(iii)

Records of the application, separation distances, depth, uniformity and intensity
of dairy effluent disposal, in accordance with (e)(ii) above, are kept and provided
to the Canterbury Regional Council upon request.

New Schedules
Submission Analysis
9.417 RDRML add two new schedules and seek to populate them with the protocol attached as
Annexure B and E of their submission. For further detail refer to the RDRML submission.
Discussion
9.418 The schedules attached to the RDRML submission are, in my opinion, descriptive in their
nature, and are not sufficiently certain or robust to be incorporated into the Variation. This
particularly applies to suggested Schedule E, which sets out Overseer input methodologies,
including a range of manipulations for specific circumstances. I am also concerned that the
input methodologies specified will become out of date in the short term.
9.419 The suggested Schedule B attempts to define good management practice, which has been
discussed above in relation to definitions of good management practice nitrogen and
phosphorus loss rates.
Recommendation
9.420 The additional schedules are not recommended to be added to Variation 2.

Augmentation/MAR
Policy 13.4.14
9.421 Policy 13.4.14 reads:
13.4.14 Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and/or decrease nitrate nitrogen
concentrations in the Hinds River/Hekeao spring-fed waterbodies and groundwater
in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by enabling managed aquifer recharge and
targeted stream augmentation, where:
(a) adverse effects on cultural values, including those associated with unnatural
mixing of water are satisfactorily avoided;
(b) adverse effects on the availability and quality of community drinking water
supplies are avoided;
(c)
adverse effects on fish passage are avoided or mitigated;
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(d)
(e)
(f)

inundation of existing wetlands is avoided, remedied or mitigated through
scheme design, construction and operation;
there is no net loss of significant biodiversity habitat of indigenous biodiversity;
and
adverse effects on people and property from raised groundwater levels and
higher flows are avoided.

Submissions
9.422 Policy 13.4.14 received 24 submissions and a large number of further submissions. Hinds
Plains Land and Water Partnership, and P Everest and Others, seek to enable other
mitigations. Including other mitigations in the Policy is requested in a number of the
amendments sought by other submitters discussed below.
9.423 Strathern Farms seek to liaise with Lower Hinds drainage area to trial MAR. Strathern Farms
state that they are concerned with the flood risks that MAR may create. This concern is
highlighted in other submissions such as A. Studholme who states that MAR is a substantial
risk to our cropping operations and therefore seeks to delete Policy 13.4.14.
9.424 The Bank of New Zealand do not specifically submit on Policy 13.4.14 however their
submission states that MAR should not be the only method considered to dilute nitrates in
the groundwater. The Bank of New Zealand have concerns because the large quantities of
water needed risks elevating groundwater, increasing the risk of flooding and crop loss.
9.425 G. Wilson, and W. Kingston seek to delete Policy (e) and include ‘significant’ before adverse
effects. Terralea Partnership seek to delete Policy 13.4.13 (f).
9.426 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme seek to retain Policy 13.4.14(f) or alternatively
amend Policy 13.4.14(f) to include "remedy or mitigate". Eiffelton Community Group
Irrigation and P. Everest and Others seek to amend Policy 13.4.14 to retain the use of
existing infrastructure used by the Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme to run their
irrigation scheme.
9.427 Fonterra requests to add a new Policy: “Enable catchment scale mitigations that improve
overall water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and improve reliability of supply for
surface water takes, including:
(a) improving flows in the spring fed water bodies;
(b) decreasing nitrate nitrogen concentrations in the Hinds River/Hekeao and spring fed
waterbodies; or
(c) enhancing in-stream habitat.”
Amendments
9.428 Federated Farmers support Rule 13.4.14 and seek to amend the rule as follows: “(e) there is
no net loss of significant biodiversity habitat of indigenous biodiversity; and”.
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9.429 Fish and Game seek to amend the Policy to include salmon fishery, salmonid spawning, and
recreational use values and to amend the Policy to provide more certainty. Fish and Games
submission seek assurance that any water allocated for MAR is to be derived from already
allocated and abstracted water.
9.430 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek to add a new clause (g) to Policy
13.4.14:
“adverse effects on drainage functionality are avoided”
9.431 Barhill Chertsey Irrigation Scheme and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation seek to replace
‘enable’ with “have regard to”. The submitters seeks to ensure the expected outcome is an
'overall net improvement' (in at least matters (a)-(e)) rather than a focus on 'avoidance'.
9.432 The Director General of Conservation seek some clarification in the Policy with the following
amendments to Policy 13.4.14(c) and (d):
“(c) Adverse effects of inappropriate fish passage
(d) There is no net loss of significant indigenous biodiversity habitat and species”
Substantial Amendments
9.433 Irrigation NZ, Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek to amend Policy 13.4.14:
“Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and/or decrease nitrate nitrogen concentrations in
the Hinds River/Hekeao spring-fed waterbodies and groundwater in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area by Enable ing managed aquifer recharge and targeted stream augmentation
where adverse effects can be appropriately managed. In determining whether adverse
effects can be appropriately managed Environment Canterbury will:
(a) Encourage consultation to be undertaken with affected communities and landholders
before any application is lodged for a MAR or TSA project; and
(b) Ensure research is undertaken to allow for the full assessment of the matters listed in
(c) below
(c)
Require that:
(i)
Adverse effects on cultural values, including those associated with the unnatural
mixing of water are satisfactorily avoided or mitigated...”
9.434 RDRML seek the following amendments: “Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and/or
decrease nitrate nitrogen concentrations in the Hinds River/Hekeao spring-fed waterbodies
and groundwater quality in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by enabling managed
aquifer recharge and targeted stream augmentation (and proposals that will supply the
water needed to support managed aquifer recharge and targeted stream augmentation),
where:
(a) adverse effects on cultural values, including those associated with unnatural mixing of
water are satisfactorily avoided as the first preference, and where avoidance is not
practicable, they are satisfactorily remedied or mitigated;
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(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

adverse effects on the availability and quality of community drinking water supplies
are avoided as the first preference, and where avoidance is not practicable, they are
satisfactorily remedied or mitigated;
adverse effects on fish passage are avoided, remedied or mitigated;
inundation of existing wetlands is avoided, remedied or mitigated through scheme
design, construction and operation;
there is no net loss of significant biodiversity habitat of indigenous biodiversity; and
adverse effects on people and property from raised groundwater levels and higher
flows are avoided as the first preference, and where avoidance is not practicable, they
are satisfactorily remedied or mitigated.”

9.435 Synlait Milk note the potential significant adverse effects on landowners and communities in
terms of rising groundwater levels and therefore seek to amend Policy 13.4.14 to include:
“(f) Adverse effects on people and property from raised groundwater levels and higher
flows are avoided. In determining adverse effects, a high level of consultation with
potentially affected people shall be undertaken.
(g) Appropriate community groups are established and used as a mechanism for advising
on construction of consented proposals, receiving feedback and providing recourse on
any unforeseen adverse effects.”
9.436 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu support the provision to consider
stream augmentation to improve lowland flows. However, the submitter seeks amendment
to the Policy achieve the purpose of the RMA and give effect to the NPSFM and CRPS. Te
Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete Policy 13.14.4 and
replace with the following:
“Allow the use of targeted stream augmentation or managed aquifer recharge to improve
flows in the Hinds/Hekeao spring-fed waterbodies and groundwater levels in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area provided all of the following effects are avoided, remedied or
mitigated:
(a) Any adverse effects on cultural values including mahinga kai and any unnatural mixing
of waters;
(b) Any adverse effects on community drinking water supplies;
(c)
Any adverse effects on fish passage;
(d) Any adverse effects on people and property from raised groundwater levels and higher
flows; and
(e) The inundation of natural wetlands is avoided or where it cannot be avoided is offset
by wetland restoration or enhancement so there is no net loss of biodiversity habitat or
significant indigenous biodiversity.”
9.437 The following new policies were requested in relation to MAR:
9.438 Fonterra and Dairy NZ seek to add a new Policy 13.4.14A: “Enable catchment scale
mitigations that improve overall water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and improve
reliability of supply for surface water takes, including:
(a) improving flows in the spring fed water bodies;
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(b)
(c)

decreasing nitrate nitrogen concentrations in the the Hinds River/Hekeao and spring
fed waterbodies; or
enhancing in-stream habitat.”

9.439 Director General of Conservation seeks to add new Policy to read: “Enable targeted stream
augmentation east of SH1 in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao areas to sustain freshwater
ecosystems while providing water reticulation services to supply existing irrigation schemes.”
Discussion
9.440 Managed aquifer recharge is a key component of the Zone Committee solutions package. At
a conceptual level, managed aquifer recharge has dual benefits of both improving flows in
lowland streams, through the overall improvement in groundwater levels, and the dilution
of contaminants, particularly nitrogen in groundwater.
9.441 A number of submitters have raised concerns with respect to the specific nature of the
policies and rules for managed aquifer recharge and, to a lesser extent, targeted stream
augmentation. The matters are covered in some detail in the technical reporting developed
as a part of the Variation 2 process. In response to the concerns of submitters, three
additional technical memoranda have been prepared, which are attached to this report.
These memoranda relate to the overall quantum of managed aquifer recharge likely to be
required, the potential impacts on the drainage network and downstream flooding, and the
current state of the “trial” of managed aquifer recharge.
9.442 Managed aquifer recharge is a relatively new concept for a number of the submitters and
the community as a whole. There are doubts raised as to the implications, the success and
funding of this relatively critical component of the Zone Committee solution package. Since
the notification of Variation 2, the managed aquifer recharge discussions, and the trial
project in particular, have progressed in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This has led to
considerable additional community consultation, additional research and analysis and
commitments made. On this basis, I understand that the position of many parties has
progressed from that outlined in the submissions. Submitters are invited to clarify this at
the hearing.
9.443 As discussed above, the additional technical memoranda respond to many of the technical
issues raised in the submissions. A number of amendments to the policies and rules are
recommended, in order to respond to these submissions in the light of the additional
technical analysis.
9.444 There remain a number of matters that will only be ascertained with implementation of
managed aquifer recharge and targeted stream augmentation. These include the ultimate
success of the mitigation methodologies, particularly in terms of increasing flows in lowland
waterbodies, along with providing some degree of dilution of groundwater contaminants.
The trial, underway shortly, is expected to confirm the efficacy of managed aquifer recharge.
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9.445 In addition, there remains issues with respect to funding of non-regulatory methods. This is
addressed in the fourth section of this report, which directly relates to the implementation
and funding of non-regulatory methods including managed aquifer recharge. In summary,
discussions and arrangements toward funding managed aquifer recharge are continuing.
However, the Canterbury Regional Council has also made it clear that it is able to underwrite
the long-term costs, with recovery of these monies through targeted rates, should other
funding mechanisms not eventuate. The Canterbury Regional Council’s preference is for the
community to reach agreement on the funding issues, however, as the non-regulatory
methods are critical to achievement of the Zone Committees outcomes, the Canterbury
Regional Council is committed to ensuring funding is not a barrier.
Recommendation R13.4.14
9.446 Amend Policy 13.4.14 to:
13.4.14 Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and/or decrease nitrate nitrogen
concentrations in the Hinds River/Hekeao spring-fed waterbodies and groundwater
in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by enabling managed aquifer recharge and
targeted stream augmentation, where:
(a) adverse effects on cultural values, including those associated with unnatural
mixing of water are satisfactorily180 avoided as the first preference, and where
avoidance is not practicable, they are remedied or mitigated181;
(b) adverse effects on the availability and quality of community drinking water
supplies are avoided;
(c)
adverse effects on fish passage are avoided or mitigated;
(d) inundation of existing wetlands is avoided, remedied or mitigated through
scheme design, construction and operation;
(e) there is no net loss, including through inundation,182 of significant biodiversity
habitat of indigenous biodiversity; and
(f)
adverse effects on people and property from raised groundwater levels and
higher flows are avoided as the first preference, and where avoidance is not
practicable, they are remedied or mitigated183.

Policy 13.4.15 and Rules 13.5.27 and 28
9.447 Policy 13.4.15 and related rules 13.5.12 and 13.5.28 read:
13.4.15 Enable catchment restoration activities that protect springheads; protect, establish
or enhance planted riparian margins; create, restore or enhance wetlands; and
target removal of fine sediment from waterways.
180

V2pLWRP-566 – Dairy NZ,
V2pLWRP-649 – RDRML
182
V2pLWRP-274 – Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
183
V2pLWRP-649 – RDRML
181
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13.5.27 Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area the taking and use of water from a river and
the disturbance of the bed of a river to remove fine sediment less than 2 mm in
diameter for the sole purpose of habitat restoration is a restricted discretionary
activity provided the following conditions are met:
1. A management plan has been prepared that includes the location and method of
sediment removal, management and disposal, erosion control methodology, an
inventory of sensitive ecological habitats and species, and an assessment of the
environmental risks including effects downstream; and
2. The activity does not occur when the river is at or below the minimum flow in
Table 13(d) or 13(e); and
3. Following removal of fine sediment any abstracted water is returned to the river
not more than 250 m from the point of take; and
4. The maximum instantaneous rate of water abstraction shall not exceed 50% of
the flow in the stream at the site being remediated; and
5. The activity does not take place on a site listed as an archaeological site on the
New Zealand Archaeological Association Site Recording Scheme website; and
6. The activity is not undertaken within a Community Drinking Water Protection
Zone as listed in Schedule 1; and
7. The activity is undertaken at a distance greater than 50 m from any lawfully
established surface water intake.
The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1. The content and adequacy of the management plan; and
2. The location, method and timing of sediment removal with respect to the life
stage and habitat of sensitive ecological communities including fish and
invertebrates; and
3. The adverse effects of the activity on downstream water quality, flows and
significant habitats of indigenous fauna and flora; and
4. The effect of the activity on reliability for any authorised surface water take; and
5. The volume and rate at which water is abstracted and returned to the river; and
6. Any adverse effects on mahinga kai, wāhi tapu or wāhi taonga; and
7. The benefits of the activity to the community and the environment.
13.5.28 Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area the taking and use of water from a river and
the disturbance of the bed of a river to remove fine sediment less than 2 mm in
diameter for the sole purpose of habitat restoration that does not meet one or more
of the conditions in Rule 13.5.27 is a discretionary activity.
Note: In addition to the provisions of this Plan and any relevant district plan, any
activity which may modify damage or destroy any pre 1900 archaeological
sites is subject to the archaeological authority process under the Heritage New
Zealand Pouhere Taonga Act 2014. An archaeological authority is required
from Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga to modify, damage or destroy
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any archaeological site, whether recorded or not in the New Zealand
Archaeological Association Site Recording Scheme website.
Submissions
9.448 Five submissions and one further submission were received on Policy 13.4.15. Three
submissions were received in support from Federated Farmers, the Director General of
Conservation, and Fish and Game. G. Wilson seeks to delete Policy 13.4.15.
9.449 W. Kingston supports Policy 13.4.15 and seeks the following amendment: “Enable catchment
restoration activities that protect springheads; protect, establish or enhance planted riparian
margins; create, restore or enhance wetlands; and target removal of fine sediment from
waterways.”
9.450 Synlait Milk states that they supports the inclusion of rules enabling habitat restoration and
requests retention of the Rules.
9.451 Federated Farmers request to amend the Rules to specify that they apply to drains leading
directly into the Ashburton or Hinds Rivers but not to other drains. Similarly, Eiffelton
Community Group Irrigation Scheme requests to amend the Rule to only apply to those
drains that lead directly into the Ashburton and Hinds River, as a means of avoiding negative
effects on fish species.
9.452 Director General of Conservation states that this activity has the potential to disturb spring
and autumn spawning of various fish and freshwater species and therefore confined to the
summer months period. Therefore they request to amend Rule 13.5.27 by adding the
following conditions:
1. The activity occurs between the months of November and March;
2. The activity only occurs in the drains flowing into the Hinds and Ashburton Rivers.
9.453 Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee requests to add an extra
condition to Rule 13.5.27 so that the activity requires written permission from the
organisation responsible (TA/CRC) for the flood/drainage management. They further
requests to add an extra matter of discretion to allow for consideration on the effects of
erosion, bank stability and waterway capacity. They also request to consider adding a note
under any activity rule that is deemed as fully discretionary, that separate authority is
required under the Bylaw (permission requirements should be clear to potential applicants).
Discussion
9.454 The Policy essentially supports remediation activities, and has been supported by the
majority of submitters. The reasons for the change sought by W. Kingston have not been
identified in the submission, and as a core part of the Policy, this change is not supported.
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9.455 The rules on fine sediment removal request a number of minor alterations, particularly to
Rule 13.5.27. I have recommended that a number of these alterations be made, on the basis
that these are matters that should be considered through the restricted discretionary
application process. In addition, the full discretionary activity process set out under Rule
13.5.28 is not a significant step in terms of the categorisation of activities.
9.456 I have also recommended adding the note, consistent with other recommendations in this
Variation and the LWRP, with respect to the Canterbury Flood Protection and Drainage
Bylaw 2013. With the addition of this note, I do not consider it appropriate that the
restricted discretionary activity conditions also require the written approval of the authority
managing the drain. This can easily be considered as part of the ordinary section 95E RMA
process.
9.457 The requests of Federated Farmers, the Director General of Conservation and Eiffelton
Community Group Irrigation Scheme to limit the area to which this rule applies is not
supported. Should such an application be received, with a limitation in the geographic area,
it would fall to LWRP provisions, which would likely set this activity as a discretionary activity
in any event. I my opinion, these rules are enabling, and do not prevent ordinary cleaning
operations in artificial watercourses provided for under Rule 5.79.
Recommendation R13.4.15
9.458 Retain Policy 13.4.15.
9.459 Amend Rule 13.5.27 to:
13.5.27 Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area the taking and use of water from a river and
the disturbance of the bed of a river to remove fine sediment less than 2 mm in
diameter for the sole purpose of habitat restoration is a restricted discretionary
activity provided the following conditions are met:
1. A management plan has been prepared that includes the location, timeframe184
and method of sediment removal, management and disposal, erosion control
methodology, an inventory of sensitive ecological habitats and species, and an
assessment of the environmental risks including effects downstream; and
2. The activity does not occur when the river is at or below the minimum flow in
Table 13(d) or 13(e); and
3. Following removal of fine sediment any abstracted water is returned to the river
not more than 250 m from the point of take; and
4. The maximum instantaneous rate of water abstraction shall not exceed 50% of
the flow in the stream at the site being remediated; and
5. The activity does not take place on a site listed as an archaeological site on the
New Zealand Archaeological Association Site Recording Scheme website; and

184

V2 pLWRP 451 – Director General of Conservation
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6. The activity is not undertaken within a Community Drinking Water Protection
Zone as listed in Schedule 1; and
7. The activity is undertaken at a distance greater than 50 m from any lawfully
established surface water intake.
The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1. The content and adequacy of the management plan; and
2. The location, method and timing of sediment removal with respect to the life
stage and habitat of sensitive ecological communities including fish and
invertebrates; and
3. The adverse effects of the activity on downstream water quality, flows and
significant habitats of indigenous fauna and flora; and
4. The effect of the activity on reliability for any authorised surface water take; and
5. The volume and rate at which water is abstracted and returned to the river,
including the effects of erosion, bank stability and waterway capacity185; and
6. Any adverse effects on mahinga kai, wāhi tapu or wāhi taonga; and
7. The benefits of the activity to the community and the environment.
9.460 Retain Rule 13.5.28
9.461 Add a further note below rules 13.5.27 and 13.5.28:
Note: For all activities in or near waterways, refer also to the Canterbury Flood
Protection and Drainage Bylaw 2013186

185
186

V2 pLWRP 1084 – Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee
V2 pLWRP-1084 – Ashburton Hinds Drainage District Liaison Committee
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10

Flows and Allocation

10.1

Variation 2 modifies the LWRP surface and groundwater management regime for the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Canterbury Regional Council monitoring and resource consent
data shows that during the recent past the water use in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area has
intensified and water abstraction has increased. Low flows in the Hinds River/Hekeao and
lowland spring-fed waterways have been lower than in the preceding 10 to 20 years. This is
caused by a combination of conversion of the border-dyke irrigation to more efficient
irrigation practices, the effects of surface water and groundwater abstraction and stepwise
closure of the stockwater race network potentially along with climatic variation. Currently,
many streams spend a large proportion of the summer below the flows recommended to
protect their ecological and cultural values.

10.2

In the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area there are two groundwater allocation zones - MayfieldHinds (MH-GAZ) and Valetta (V-GAZ). In these two groundwater allocation zones, over 490
resource consents have been issued to take groundwater at volumes greater than 100
m3/day. In 2013, the total groundwater allocation stood at 238.1 million m 3/year taking
water from over 900 bores.

10.3

During the past 10 to 20 years, the combination of the significant increase in groundwater
usage and combined decreases in groundwater recharge (from irrigation efficiencies and
piping) have acted to decrease overall groundwater storage (levels) and caused spring-fed
waterbodies to become intermittent to drying. It is important to note that both the physical
allocation (actual takes - the actual ability of the groundwater system to maintain storage
levels and baseflows) and the consented allocation (paper takes - the total amount of water
consented to be used in the catchment) are considered over allocated. Therefore, while the
metered usage information indicates that actual takes are less than the full allocated
amounts, the groundwater storage/levels are still considered to be in decline. Further
improvements in irrigation efficiencies and stockwater race closures are expected over the
life of the plan and.

10.4

There has been a significant increase in the annual volume of groundwater allocated during
the past decade or so. Since 2000, the consented volume has increased from 77.7 million m 3
to 238.1 million m3, with a further 11.6 million m3 recently granted in V-GAZ after a
protracted process. During this time, the number of currently active groundwater takes rose
from 229 to over 490. The current allocation from V-GAZ and MH-GAZ is 137.2% and 82.6%
of the LWRP limits respectively. Surface water allocations from lowland water bodies range
from 103% (Crows Drain) to 2,605% (Flemington Drain) of residual Mean Annual Low Flow 187
(Durney and Ritson, 2014).

187

Residual flows are impacted by abstractions, diversions and discharges. Where abstractions and
diversions are greater than discharges, residual flows are lower than natural flows.
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10.5

The Canterbury Region Water Use Report for the 2013/14 Water Year (Report No. R14/104)
provides the most recent water use information for the wider Ashburton Zone presented in
Table 10.1 and Figure 10.1.
Table 10.1: Water used during the 2013/14 water year in the Ashburton Zone CWMS
2013/14
Number of measured takes with water use data

1,344

Allocated volume associated with these measured takes (m3) (paper
2,551,669,375
allocation)
Allocated volume used with these measured takes (m3) (actual use)

1,641,755,943

% allocated volume used

64.34%

Figure 10.1: Water use information in the Ashburton Zone 2013/14
10.6

While both V-GAZ and surface water catchments are over-allocated, the actual water use is
less than the full allocation. As shown above, the latest Canterbury Region Water Use
Report for the 2013/14 Water Year shows that the actual use is 64.34% of the total
allocation. This figure is based on 73% of water usage data from all consents in the region.
Some information, such as non-consumptive use data, is not included in this calculation;
however almost all measured information greater than 20 L/s is included in the report
calculations. It is also acknowledged that there is year-to-year variation due to farming
systems, climate and surface water reliability.
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10.7

Over-allocation of surface water bodies not only keeps the flow levels at or below the
minimum flow level for a longer duration, it also reduces the reliability of irrigation water
supply.

New Policies Sought
10.8

Fish and Game requests the addition of the following general policies:
1.

Water quantity is managed to enable people, industry, and agriculture to take and use
water to meet their reasonable needs while ensuring that:
a.
For surface water
1. Minimum flows and allocation regimes are set for the purpose of maintaining
or enhancing the existing life supporting capacity of waterbodies and
recognising and providing for values (listed)
2. In times of water shortage, takes are restricted to those that are essential to
the health or safety of people, and communities, or for drinking water for
animals and all other takes are ceased.
b.
For groundwater
1. Takes do not cause a significant adverse effect on the long term groundwater
yield
2. Groundwater takes that are hydraulically connected to surface waterbodies
are managed with minimum flow and allocation regimes established for
those surface water bodies and to protect their natural character
3. Groundwater takes that are hydraulically connected to lakes or wetlands are
managed to protect the life supporting capacity and natural character of
those wetlands and lakes.
4. The adverse effects of a groundwater take on other groundwater and surface
takes are avoided
5. Saltwater intrusion into coastal aquifers, induced by groundwater takes, is
avoided.

2.

Water use must be necessary, reasonable, and justifiable for its intended use, and where
it meets these criteria its use must be efficient. Water must be used efficiently, including
by the following measures:
1.
Requiring water audits and water budgets to check for leakages and water use
efficiency
2.
Requiring the use of, or progressive upgrade to infrastructure for water
distribution that minimises the loss of water and restricts the use of water to the
amounts determined by policy (reasonable, justifiable need for water)
3.
Enabling the transfer of water permits
4.
Raising awareness about water efficiency issues and techniques
5.
Requiring monitoring of water takes, including by installing water metering and
telemetry.
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3.

10.9

Fish and Game also seeks the addition of a new policy that requires that when consents
expire in an over allocated catchment any new consent must be considered in light of
the preference for use of deep groundwater.

Many aspects of these requested policies are addressed below with respect to the relevant
subject matter or overlap with LWRP objectives and policies. On this basis, no specific
recommendation is made directly on these policies.

Policy 13.4.16
10.10 Policy 13.4.16 reads:
13.4.16 Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao to
meet economic, cultural, social and environmental outcomes in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area by requiring adherence to flow and allocation limits, limiting the
volume and rate of abstraction on replacement water permits to reasonable use
calculated in accordance with method 1 in Schedule 10 and prohibiting increased
use arising from the transfer of consented volumes of water within surface water
catchments and the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone. [our bold]
Submissions
10.11 Policy 13.4.16 received 19 submissions and 30 further submissions. A number of submissions
on this Policy relate to water transfers and the analysis in this section addresses submissions
that are not related to water transfers (bold section of the Policy). Only 10 out of 19
submitters provide comments relating to the relevant sections of the Policy.
10.12 Fulton Hogan seeks to retain the Policy while ensuring:
1. the text is consistent in the application, terms and wording of provisions in the
Ashburton Section;
2. an ordinary reader of the LWRP can identify the demarcation between where general
and section-specific rules apply; and
3. groundwater takes for 'other activities' are classified as a restricted discretionary
activity.
10.13 Synlait Milk and Synlait Farms state that water metering has been implemented fairly
recently and it will take a few years to get fair Method 1 annual volumes. They suggest
Method 2 and 3 of Schedule 10 should be enabled and request to amend the Policy as
follows: “Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao to meet
economic, cultural, social and environmental outcomes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by
requiring adherence to flow and allocation limits, limiting the volume and rate of abstraction
on replacement water permits to reasonable use calculated in accordance with method 1 in
Schedule 10 based on existing irrigated areas and rates and prohibiting increased use arising
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from the transfer of consented volumes of water within surface water catchments and the
Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone.”
10.14 The Director General of Conservation requests to amend the Policy: “Improve flows in
spring-fed waterbodies and the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao to meet economic, cultural, social
and environmental outcomes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by requiring adherence to flow
and allocation limits, limiting the volume and rate of abstraction on replacement water
permits to reasonable use calculated in accordance with method 1 in Schedule 10 except as
provided for by Policy 13.4.21, and prohibiting increased use arising from the transfer of
consented volumes of water within surface water catchments and the Valetta Groundwater
Allocation Zone.”
10.15 Federated Farmers, Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership, Mayfield-Hinds Irrigation and
Valetta Irrigation seek to delete the phrase “Method 1 in” in the Policy. Federated Farmers
suggest including “methods set out in Schedule 10” instead of Method 1. They further state
that there is no need to revisit methods in Schedule 10 given the great deal of work done
during the Canterbury Natural Resources Regional Plan hearing process. Mayfield-Hinds
Irrigation highlights the need to delete Method 1 and use the Schedule 10 to determine the
reasonable use. Valetta Irrigation request to amend the Policy by adding: “...provided that
water reasonably required for storage, whether in-ground or above ground, but which is not
actually used shall be included in the calculation of reasonable use.”
10.16 Fish and Game request to amend the Policy by deleting “environmental outcomes” and
substituting “freshwater objectives” and to make it clear that over time, as consents expire
and new consents are applied, less water will be allocated and allocation will be based on
reasonable use.
10.17 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and P. Everest and others oppose in part and
request to amend the Policy to provide sensible and existing ways of improving flows in
spring-fed water bodies and the use of that water for irrigation. They state that scheme
water is discharged into the drainage network and water not being used benefits the stream
habitat. Therefore Method 1 is inappropriate to determine reasonable use for scheme water
users.
10.18 Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee requests to amend the Policy to
allow for some farms to access water off farm by using the drains as a means of conduit.
10.19 Horticulture NZ requests a new Policy “In times of water shortages provide for taking of
water for the sole purpose of avoiding the death of horticultural root stock or crops as
provided for in consent conditions.” and associated rules and schedules, including Schedule
10 to state: “Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area method 1 shall determine seasonal
irrigation demand for Horticultural crops for crop survival water as 10 years out of 10.”
10.20 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests to amend the consented volume for established operation
so it is based on "reasonable use" and not based on Method 1.
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Discussion
10.21 All submitters generally agree with the policy direction but seek to delete “Method 1” or
amend to enable all methods in Schedule 10. Method 1 reads:
1.

Records of past use, moderated to ensure the annual volume is sufficient to meet
demand conditions that occur in nine out of ten years for a system with an irrigation
application efficiency of 80%.

10.22 The current understanding is that a fair proportion of the allocated water is not actually
being used. The proposed approach to rely on demonstrated use has been challenged by a
number of submitters, due to the lack of long term water metering records. It is
acknowledged that the metering of water use has only been occurring for a short period,
and is often fraught with errors and difficulties, such that the records are often poor.
10.23 Method 1 in Schedule 10, which is based on demonstrated use, enables moderation of the
records to enable nine out of 10 year reliability. Therefore, the view that there has not been
a particularly dry year within the record for water use from most bores should be able to be
resolved.
10.24 The Horticulture NZ request for crop survival water is possibly less relevant to this
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, taking into account the widespread availability of highly reliable
groundwater in the areas of more productive soils, the low prevalence of horticultural root
stock or horticultural crops and the policy and rule framework to enable substitution of
surface water with more reliable groundwater.
10.25 The Policy does not refer to “demonstrated use” and the Policy intention is to ensure
“reasonable use” for all abstractions. It is a core part of the Zone Committee’s solutions
package to address over-allocation by limiting annual volumes to records of past use
moderated to meet irrigation demand in dry years. Given the poor records and the lack of
precision in Method 1 of Schedule 10, limiting the assessment to Method 1 is not
recommended to be continued.
10.26 The Director General of Conservation, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme, P.
Everest and Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee concerns are
related to TSA and the additional water required to transport water through the drainage
network. Stream augmentation is covered under separate provisions in Variation 2 and
additional water required for Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme was addressed
through the consenting process when their consent was granted.
Recommendation – Policy 13.4.16
10.27 Amend Policy 13.5.16 to read:
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13.4.16 Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao to meet
economic, cultural, social and environmental outcomes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area by requiring adherence to flow and allocation limits, limiting the volume and
rate of abstraction on replacement water permits to reasonable use calculated in
accordance with method 1 in188 Schedule 10 and prohibiting increased use arising
from the transfer of consented volumes of water within surface water catchments
and the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone.

Policy 13.4.17
10.28 Policy 13.4.17 reads:
13.4.17 Until such time as the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone limits in Table 13(f) are
no longer exceeded apply adaptive management conditions upon replacement of
any groundwater permits that have previously been subject to adaptive
management conditions on the same or similar terms as the pre-existing
conditions.
Submissions
10.29 Policy 13.4.17 received eight submissions and three further submissions. Four submitters
support the Policy and seek to retain it as notified. One submitter supports in part and
another three oppose in part.
10.30 The Director General of Conservation, Fish and Game, Federated Farmers, and W. Kingston
seek to retain the Policy. The Director General of Conservation states that retention of
adaptive management conditions gives effect to NPSFM, the RPS and vision and principles of
the CWMS. W. Kingston states that this will provide continuity to consent holders.
10.31 Synlait Milk and Synlait Farms seek similar amendments to the Policy (Synlait Farms does not
seek the final deletion in the Policy shown below): “Prior to the expiry date of adaptive
management consents in the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone, the Canterbury Regional
Council shall undertake a review of the effectiveness of adaptive management conditions
Until such time as the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone limits in Table 13(f) are no longer
exceeded, the effectiveness of, and the need for continuing adaptive management conditions
shall be a matter of discretion apply adaptive management conditions upon replacement of
any groundwater permits that have previously been subject to adaptive management
conditions. on the same or similar terms as the pre-existing conditions.”

188

V2 pLWRP-160 Hydrotrader, V2 pLWRP-179 Irrigation NZ, V2 pLWRP-236 Synlait Milk, V2 pLWRP-276 Nga
Rūnanga and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, V2 pLWRP-295 Federated Farmers, V2 pLWRP-305 HPLWP, V2 pLWRP295 Federated Farmers, V2 pLWRP-410 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, V2 pLWRP-693 Valetta Irrigation, V2 pLWRP1003 Farm, V2 pLWRP-1094 Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme.
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10.32 Both Synlait Milk and Synlait Farms also request consideration of the need for adaptive
management conditions in light of the assessment of effects on the groundwater zone and
the effectiveness of the previous conditions when the consent come up for renewal. They
further state that these conditions should be applied until the time that V-GAZ is no longer
over-allocated.
10.33 Fulton Hogan requests to retain Policy while ensuring:
(i) the text is consistent in the application, terms and wording of provisions in the
Ashburton Section;
(ii) an ordinary reader of the LWRP can identify the demarcation between where general
and section-specific rules apply; and
(iii) groundwater takes for 'other activities' are classified as a restricted discretionary
activity.
10.34 Horticulture NZ requests to amend the Policy to provide for survival water (adaptive
management should not reduce the reliability of water takes for horticultural crops) and to
exempt horticultural crops from the flow sharing regime.
10.35 Dairy Holdings requests to add a new Rule 13.5.35A:
The take and use of groundwater as part of a Water Users Group in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area is a discretionary activity, provided the following conditions are met:
(a) All members of the Water Users Group have a condition on their resource consent that
provides for the establishment of a Water Users Group and requires abstraction rates
and volumes to recorded at no less than 15 minute intervals; and
(b) The total take by all members of the Water Users Group does not exceed the total
combined rate and volume available to all members by virtue of the Water Users Group.
Discussion
10.36 The Valetta groundwater hearing was held to decide on 55 groundwater consents which
were received to take and use groundwater from the V-GAZ over and above the limit set in
the Natural Resources Regional Plan. Twenty four consents were granted at the hearing
subject to adaptive management conditions (known as the “50%:50%” group).
Subsequently, another 24 consents were also granted by the Environment Court, with more
stringent adaptive management conditions.
10.37 Fulton Hogan and Horticulture NZ request special treatment, in the exclusion of their
industry sectors from this Policy. It is difficult to treat one party differently in plan
provisions, without having seen compelling evidence to do so. Such evidence would need to
be presented at the hearing to justify this position.
10.38 Both Synlait Milk and Synlait Farms suggest that these conditions should be applied until the
time that V-GAZ is no longer over-allocated. This is a better way of providing the benefits
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back to water users whilst adhering to sustainable limits. However, this may need to be
contingent on a review of the groundwater allocation limits in the future, with the need for
caution in committing future Councils to reviews in a regional plan discussed earlier .
10.39 A formation of a water users’ group was never considered during the preparation of
Variation 2. The formation of such a group is however facilitated through region-wide Policy
4.67. Therefore it is not necessary to have a separate policy to facilitate water users ‘group
activities.
Recommendation – Policy 13.4.17
10.40 Retain Policy 13.4.17.

Policies 13.4.18 and 13.4.19
10.41 Policies 13.4.18 and 13.4.19 read:
13.4.18 In the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, with the exception of the Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao, and until 30 June 2020, any water permit granted to replace an
existing water permit will be subject to the minimum flow and allocation limits in
Table 13(e).
13.4.19 After 1 July 2020 a minimum flow of 50% 7DMALF and an allocation limit of 20%
7DMALF will be applied to all water permits granted to abstract surface water from
the waterbodies listed in Table 13(e), or to abstract groundwater with a direct, high
or moderate stream depletion effect on those waterbodies, unless there is a
collaboratively developed flow and allocation regime that has been included in this
Plan through a Schedule 1 RMA process.
Submissions
Policy 13.4.18
10.42 Policy 13.4.18 received 10 submissions and 36 further submissions. Submitters mainly
oppose the Policy.
10.43 The Fish and Game Council seeks to retain the Policy.
10.44 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu support in part and requests to
replace the Policy with a policy committing to work with abstractors and Ngāi Tahu, to
develop a plan to phase out the over-allocation of groundwater and improve the flows in
lowland springs and streams. Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu request
commitment to continual improvements in lowland flows to achieve COMAR report
recommendations.
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10.45 The Director General of Conservation supports in part and states that the intention to
introduce a plan change is supported until the Hinds Drain Working Party has finished their
recommendations. The Director General of Conservation requests to amend the Policy: “In
the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, with the exception of the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao,
and until 30 June 2020, any water permit granted to replace an existing water permit will be
subject to the minimum flow and allocation limits in Table 13(e) until replaced by minimum
flow and allocation limits introduced by a plan change.”
10.46 Irrigation NZ states the 2020 timeframe for new minimum flows is not realistic. Irrigation NZ
further argue that the catchment scale mitigation like MAR will have to be trialled,
understood and need to be implemented to ensure there are no significant impacts on
abstractors. The submitter considers a five year timeframe is too short and hence irrigation
NZ requests to amend the Policy by deleting “2020” and substituting “2035”.
10.47 Federated Farmers states that in fairness to all parties, the status quo should apply until
such time as a collaboratively developed flow and allocation regime is finalised by the Hinds
Drains Working Party. Federated Farmers also seeks deletion of the words "and until 30 June
2020".
10.48 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation seeks that the take and use of surface water should be subject to
Table 13(e) and a revised table be introduced following a collaborative process. Barrhill
Chertsey Irrigation requests amendment of Policy: “In the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area,
with the exception of the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao, and until 30 June 2020, any water
permit granted to replace an existing water permit will be subject to the minimum flow and
allocation limits in:
(a) Table 13(e); or
(b) any replacement to Table 13(e) that has been collaboratively developed and included
in this Plan through a Schedule 1 RMA process.”
10.49 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation also seeks inclusion of an advice note stating: “The replacement
of an existing water permit that complies with the minimum flow and allocation limits
referred to in Policy 13.4.18 and Table 13(e) will be a restricted discretionary activity under
Rule 5.132.” In addition, the submitter seeks the inclusion of a policy in the plan that
commits the council to the plan change referred to in Variation 2.
10.50 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and P. Everest request to amend the Policy as
follows: “In the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, with the exception of the Lower Hinds
River/Hekeao, and until 30 June 2020, any water permit granted to replace an existing water
permit will be subject to the minimum flow and allocation limits in Table 13(e) . until there is
a collaboratively developed flow and allocation regime that has been included in the plan
through a schedule 1 RMA process.”
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10.51 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme seeks that the take and use of surface water
should be subject to Table 13(e) and a revised table is introduced following a collaborative
process. Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme requests to amend the Policy:
(i)
Table 13(e); or
(ii)
any replacement to Table 13(e) that has been collaboratively developed and included
in this Plan through a Schedule 1 RMA process
10.52 The submitter also seeks to add an advice note: “The replacement of an existing water
permit that complies with the minimum flow and allocation limits referred to in Policy
13.4.18 and Table 13(e) will be a restricted discretionary activity under Rule 5.132.”
10.53 E. Winchester requests to amend the Policy to ensure existing minimum flows are not
replaced by the proposed default minimum flow unless it can be shown that this will benefit
instream values while not reducing the current reliability of supply of existing consent
holders.
Policy 13.4.19
10.54 Policy 13.4.19 received 16 submissions and 44 further submissions. Submitters mainly
oppose the Policy.
10.55 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, Irrigation NZ and E. Winchester
submission points are addressed above in relation to Policy 13.4.18 and are not repeated
here.
10.56 Fish and Game requests to retain the Policy. Fish and Game states that post-2020, the flow
regime is intended to be a backstop pending the outcome of a collaborative process.
10.57 Federated Farmers states that the application of this provision would result in drastic
reductions in both minimum flows and allocations. Federated Farmers requests to amend
the Policy: “After 1 July 2020 a minimum flow of 50% 7DMALF and an allocation limit of 20%
7DMALF will be applied to all water permits granted to abstract surface water from the
waterbodies listed in Table 13(e), or to abstract groundwater with a direct, high or moderate
stream depletion effect on those waterbodies, unless there is The status quo flow and
allocation regime will apply until such time as a collaboratively developed flow and allocation
regime is agreed by the Hinds Drains Working party and that has been included in this Plan
through a Schedule 1 RMA process.”
10.58 RDRML states that the application of the LWRP default flow and allocation regime will have
far-reaching implications for abstractors and will impact on both the economy and on
society. RDRML request to amend the Policy to read ……after 1 July 2020 2035 a minimum
flow of …..;
10.59 As an alternative to the relief sought above, RDRML requests amendment Policy 13.4.19 to
state that the status quo will apply, in terms of the minimum flow and allocation regime,
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until such time as a collaboratively developed flow and allocation regime is agreed by the
Hinds Drains Working Party and has been included in the Plan via an RMA Schedule 1
process.
10.60 K. Townshend states that Variation 2 closes the Eiffelton Irrigation Scheme and opposes the
minimum flow outline in the Policy.
10.61 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme requests to allow ECGIS to continue under its
current regime until such time as the working party can review the likely effects of MAR and
recommend an alternative regime.
10.62 Strathern Farms states that increased minimum flows will make water permits unusable and
requests to retain pre-notification low flows in Blees Drain and Flemington Drain without
amendment.
10.63 Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee states that minimum flow and
allocation limits should continue as listed in Table 13(e) until there is a collaborative
agreement achieved on individual drains by the Working Drains Party.
10.64 The Director General of Conservation, Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, Eiffelton Community
Group Irrigation Scheme Inc, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme, G. Wilson, W.
Kingston and B. Stack seek to delete the Rule. The Director General of Conservation states
that the proposed minimum flows are potentially very poor and this Policy is no longer
required with the proposed amendments to Policy 13.4.18. Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation and
Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme are also of the view that this Policy should be
deleted in the light of changes requested to Policy 13.4.18 and Table 13(e). G. Wilson and W.
Kingston both state that the proposed timeline is too short to develop recommendations on
minimum flows and MAR will not be fully operational or measurable by 2020. B. Stack states
that if the minimum flow is increased irrigation will no longer be possible and would be
devastating for farming practices.
Discussion
10.65 The adequacy of long term flow information was a major issue in determining appropriate
minimum flows and allocation regimes for the lowland waterbodies. Therefore, the
Ashburton Zone Committee decided to establish the Hinds Drains Working Party to
formulate appropriate minimum flows and allocation regimes through a collaborative
process. These recommendations are expected to be presented to the Zone Committee
before the end of 2015. The Zone Committee recommendation will then be presented to
the Canterbury Regional Council and these recommendations are expected to be included
into Section 13 of the LWRP through a plan change. The expectation is that the new
provisions for the flow regime will be operative by 2020.
10.66 Therefore, it is expected that, in time, Policy 13.4.19 will be deleted and there will be a more
sophisticated allocation regime developed under a collaborative process. As the Fish and
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Game submission identifies, the post 2020 flow regime, as set out in Policy 13.4.19, is
intended to be a backstop pending the outcome of the collaborative process.
10.67 The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area rely substantially on two main catchment interventions:
managed aquifer recharge (MAR) and substitution of surface water with deep groundwater.
Although MAR is quite a new concept to Canterbury, it is expected to play a significant role
in achieving the Zone Committee’s outcomes. The submissions show some scepticism about
its success.
10.68 The main question from submitters is “what if MAR does not work?” If MAR is unsuccessful
there are other alternatives available to achieve the Zone Committee’s outcomes. However,
these alternatives, which include significant reductions in groundwater limits, the immediate
review of all consents to meet flow regimes set in the LWRP and significant reductions in
nutrient leaching, are of far higher cost than MAR. MAR is considered by the Zone
Committee to be the best option available in terms of economic, social, cultural and
environmental effects.
10.69 The literature on MAR shows that there are successful MAR programmes implemented in
other parts of the world.189 A short demonstration trial was undertaken in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area in 2012 and this trial indicated that MAR could be a useful tool in the area
(Golder Associates, 2014 - ECan Report No: R14/80). Historic border-dyke irrigation also
demonstrated that the artificial recharge of the aquifer can lead to higher storage and
improved flows in spring-fed waterbodies. The scientists are hopeful that the proposed MAR
programme will help to deliver the outcomes anticipated for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area if
the development of MAR is managed in consultation with local community.
10.70 Whilst submitters’ concerns are acknowledged, the continuation of the “status quo” regime
until 2025 or 2035 is problematic as:
 the proposed postponement does not do anything to improve the environmental and
cultural state of lowland waterbodies, which are considered over-allocated in terms of
the outcomes of this Variation and the NPSFM; and
 the proposal takes no action to address the current issues during the planning ‘life’ of
Variation 2.
10.71 Policy 7.3.4 of the RPS is also particularly relevant. This Policy identifies the need for
providing for a range of ecological, social and cultural values, and then establishing the
availability for abstractive uses, such as irrigation, once the earlier values are provided for. It
is very debatable whether the existing regime meets this Policy, particularly in light of the
enduring low flows in the lowland streams, poor water quality in these waterbodies and
allocation blocks that significantly exceed low flows. On this basis, simply providing for this
regime to continue to 2025 and beyond may not be considered to be giving effect to the
RPS.
189
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10.72 It is expected that submitters will present some information on the findings of the Hinds
Drains Working Party at the hearing, as it is understood information and positions have
advanced since the close of submissions. Given the above information, and while the
Canterbury Regional Council supports collaboratively determined flow regimes (Policies
13.4.18 and 13.4.19 and Table13 (e)), it is it difficult to make such change at this stage
without having enough information to do so.
Recommendation – Policy 13.4.18 and Policy 13.4.19
10.73 Retain Policies 13.4.18 and 13.4.19.

13.7.1 Environment Flow and Allocation Limits
10.74 Section 13.7 received one submission that applies to the whole section and no further
submissions.
Submissions
10.75 Horticulture NZ states that section 13.7 establishes water quantity and quality targets/limits
and raises their concerns about the methodology and reports upon which these figures are
based. Horticulture NZ submits that these tables need to be reconsidered along with revised
s32 report and informed by a scientific review and the attributes to meet the proposed
National Objective Framework.
Discussion
10.76 The Hinds/Hekeo Plains Area planning process went through a collaborative process for
nearly two years. Scientists have analysed and presented the best available information to
inform this process during this period.

Table 13(d)
10.77 Table 13(d) reads:
River

Minimum flow Topo
50 Minimum flow (L/s)
Allocation
sites
Map
1 October From
1 (L/s)
reference 2014 – 30 July 2020
June 2020
South Not applicable Not
No minimum flow
32
Branch
applicable
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Restriction regime(1)
1 October From
1
2014 – 30 July 2020
June 2020
No restriction regime
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North Not applicable
Branch

Not
No minimum flow
applicable

0

Lower

BY20:9080- 700
1949

1522

Poplar Road

770

No restriction regime
No
1973
restriction
regime

(1) Flows at which pro-rata restrictions start (L/s)
Submissions
10.78 Table 13(d) received seven submissions and 10 further submissions.
10.79 Irrigation NZ requests to delete references to 2020 in Table 13(d) and replace with 2035.
10.80 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu seek to combine the surface water
and groundwater allocation limits for the Valetta and Mayfield-Hinds groundwater allocation
zones and surface water bodies within these zones to create single allocation blocks (all of
Tables 13(d), 13(e) and 14 added together to have a single allocation block). In addition,
10.86 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to add a policy:
“Manage groundwater and surface water as a single resource to ensure flows in the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are improved and the allocation limits set in Table 13(f) are met.”
10.81 Federated Farmers requests to delete changes to the flow and allocation regime for the
Lower Hinds River/Hekeao in Table 13(d) unless issues regarding adverse effects on water
takes from hydraulically connected wells are satisfactorily resolved with relevant consent
holders.
10.82 The Director General of Conservation requests to retain the Table as notified and
emphasises the need to establish targets and limits under the NPSFM.
10.83 Fish and Game supports the proposal to achieve 300mm depth at Boundary Road via setting
a minimum flow of 770 L/s at Poplar Road. Fish and Game states the correlation that these
figures are based on is not strong enough derive the minimum flow. The submitter is
concerned that if the minimum flow is wrong there is no avenue to amend the minimum
flow at Poplar Road even if the depth of 300mm is not achieved. Fish and Game seeks to
amend the Table to ensure:
(i) that if the minimum flow does not meet the depth predictions it will be reviewed within
5 years;
(ii) apply fair sharing of water between instream and out of stream users as flows approach
the minimum; and
(iii) include a new column to the table which shows the reduction levels to be achieved at
different dates.
10.84 G. Wilson and W. Kingston seek deletion of the Table.
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Discussion
10.85 The Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu submission expresses their
concern over not managing groundwater and surface water as a single resource and suggest
including a policy to resolve their concerns (one of several new policies sought).
Groundwater and surface water is interconnected, especially in the Lower Plains and all
lowland waterbodies, including the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao, are fed by groundwater.
10.86 The science-based understanding of the water resources is consistent with the suggested
new policy directions proposed by Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu.
The allocation issue is somewhat different and neither groundwater nor surface water
allocations have taken this approach in the past. Currently, both surface water catchments
and groundwater in V-GAZ are independently considered over-allocated.
10.87 Fish and Game’s concerns regarding weak correlation is difficult to address at present. The
best available information was used to derive the proposed minimum flow numbers at the
Poplar Road minimum flow site. The review of plan provisions is an appropriate approach
for managing this issue, as section 35(2)(b) requires regional councils to monitor the
effectiveness and efficiency of policies and rules in their plans. In addition, the Zone
Committee is committed to ongoing review of the provisions.
10.88 Federated Farmers raise their concerns about the effect on hydraulically connected
groundwater abstractors. Once the proposed minimum flows are operative, these
abstractors are likely to be required to comply with the proposed minimum flow. Some
abstractors do not have any minimum flow restrictions on their existing consents. Although
at present it is a standard practice to have minimum flow conditions on stream depleting
groundwater consents, in the past some consents were issued without such conditions.
10.89 Variation 2 provides an option to utilise deep groundwater (Rule 13.5.29) if an abstractor
wishes to surrender an existing stream depleting portion of a groundwater consent or a
surface water consent. This provision is aimed at helping manage surface water resource
sustainably by providing options for surface water abstractors to shift to deep groundwater.
This framework provides an adequate alternative for surface water or hydraulically
connected groundwater abstractors that may be significantly compromised by a new flow
regime.
Recommendation - Table 13(d)
10.90 Retain Table 13(d).
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Table 13(e)
10.91 Table 13(e) reads:
Spring-fed Plains
Rivers(1)

Minimum flow
sites

Topo 50 Map
reference

Blees Drain

Lower Beach Road BY21:01322104

Flemington Drain

Lower Beach Road BY21:01122059

Parakanoi Drain

Lower Beach Road BZ21:95751779

Windermere Drain Lower Beach Road BZ21:94251670

Boundary Drain

Trigpole Road

Stormy Drain

Lower Beach Road BZ20:87641178

Spicers Drain

Lower Beach Road BY21:00122019

Dawson Drain

Twenty One
Drains Road
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BZ20:89821672

BY21:97731919

1 October 2014 – 30 June 2020
Minimum flow (L/s)
Allocation
(L/s)(2)
As per existing minimum 349
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum 547
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum 588
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum 690
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum 987
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum 436
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum 184
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum 35
flow and partial
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Home Paddock
Drain

Poplar Road

BZ21:94431679

Deals Drain

Poplar Road

BZ21:92731599

O ’Shaughessys
Drain

Poplar Road

BY20:91231969

Taylors Drain

At corner Hinds
River Road and
Newpark Road

BY20:90332189

Northern Drain

Surveyors Road

BY20:88632164

Griggs Drain

Lower Beach Road BZ20:91731479

Dobson Drain

Twenty One
Drains Road

BZ20:89531449

Twenty One Drain Twenty One
Drains Road

BZ20:89331299

Crows Drain

Lower Beach Road BZ20:8603-
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restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum

333

347

426

513

634

100

447

351

314

207

1059

Harris Drain

Lower Beach Road BZ20:85040979

Yeatmans Drain

BZ20:85881048

Oakdate Drain

Rangitata Mouth
Road

BZ20:82761004

McLeans Swamp
Road Drain

Windermere cut
off

BY20:86732799

Moffats Drain

Boundary Road

Montgomerys
Drain

At confluence with BZ21:9223Hinds River
1569

Pyes Drain

Lower Beach Road BZ20:88931249
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flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents
As per existing minimum
flow and partial
restriction conditions on
existing resource
consents

260

72

190

353

125

381
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Submissions
10.92 Table 13(e) received 24 submissions and 53 further submissions.
10.93 Irrigation NZ requests replacement of 2020 with 2035 in Table 13(e). Further reasoning is
provided under the analysis of submission on Policy 13.4.18.
10.94 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu request the combining of the surface
water and groundwater allocation limits to create a single allocation block (add Tables 13(d),
13(e) and 14).
10.95 Federated Farmers requests the deletion of the words "1 October 2014 - 30 June 2020" from
the heading of columns 4 and 5 of Table 13(e). Federated Farmers further states that the
application of Table 13(e) in conjunction with Policy 13.4.19 would result in a drastic
reduction in both minimum flows and allocations. Federated Farmers consider that it is
unfair and that it demonstrates bad faith to one party of a collaborative process.
10.96 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests the deletion of Table 13(e) so that minimum flows and
allocation limits do not apply when the water taken is equal to or less than that being
discharged by the irrigation scheme.
10.97 The Director General of Conservation requests the deletion of “1st October 2014 to 30 June
2020” from the heading of Table 13(e) and to delete Lower Beach Road as the minimum
flow site for Windermere Drain and replace it with Poplar Road. The rest of the Table is
requested to be retained as notified.
10.98 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation requests the deletion of reference to “1 October 2014 - 30 June
2020” and to include a advice note that “the replacement of an existing water permit that
complies with the minimum flow and allocation limits referred to in Policy 13.4.18 and Table
13(e) will be a restricted discretionary activity under Rule 5.132”.
10.99 Fish and Game request to retain Table 13(e) and review its limits and flows in 2020. Fish and
Game expect that this review will provide a flow and allocation regime that protects
ecosystem health. They further request to replace the Windermere Drain minimum flow site
of Lower Beach Rd with Poplar Rd.
10.100 K. Townshend requests to amend the Windermere Drain minimum flow site in Table 13(e)
by replacing it with Poplar Road and also to amend Table 13(e) by deleting “1/10/2014-30
June 2020”.
10.101 G. Wilson and W. Kingston request the deletion of the Table.
10.102 E. Winchester requests to remove the reference to 30 June 2020 and to spell Oakdale Drain
correctly.
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10.103 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme Inc and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation
Scheme request to amend the minimum flow site for Windermere Drain in Table 13(e) from
Lower Beach Road to Poplar Road and to ensure the minimum flow sites for Home Paddock
Drain, the Windermere and Deals Drains remain at Poplar Road. They also request to amend
Table 13(e) by deleting “1 October 2014 to 30 June 2020”.
10.104 P Everest and others request to amend the minimum flow site for Windermere Drain in
Table 13(e) from Lower Beach Road to Poplar Road.
10.105 Longbeach Estate requests that the existing minimum flows (as in Table 13(e) and Policy
13.4.18) remain in place until replacement water can be found. They also request to retain
the existing minimum flows and allocation in Policy 13.4.18.
10.106 B. Stack requests amendment of the heading of Table 13(e): From 1 October 2014 - 30 June
2020.
10.107 Terralea Partnership requests amendment of the timeframe from 2020 until at least 2035.
Discussion
10.108 The deletion of 2020 as a proposed date is discussed in relation to Policy 13.4.19 and is not
repeated here.
10.109 Submitters raise their concerns regarding the proposed changes to minimum flow sites and
seek to ensure the minimum flow sites for Home Paddock Drain, the Windermere and Deals
Drains remain at Poplar Road. The only change proposed in Variation 2 is to shift the
Windermere Drain minimum flow from Poplar Road to Lower Beach Road. This was
recommended as the flow recorder site for Windermere Drain is installed by Environment
Canterbury at Lower Beach Road and the management of consents based on this site is
therefore more practical. This is unlikely to mean any real changes for existing consent
holders, given Table 13(e) provides for existing consents to continue until 2020 without any
changes. More data will be gained over time from Lower Beach Road and this will help to
establish a robust flow correlation between Poplar Road and Lower Beach Road in the
future.
10.110 The minimum flow recorder site for both Home Paddock Drain and Deals Drain is currently
at Poplar Road. Therefore it is not practical to manage flow and allocation regime for these
two waterbodies from a new site without having a flow recorder. Therefore the minimum
flow sites for Home Paddock Drain and Deals Drain will continue to be used until such time a
better flow recorder sites can be established at lower parts of the catchments.
10.111 At this stage, no adjustments of the Table are recommended except for the correction
necessary for the misspelled Oakdale drain. However, the submitters, including members of
the Hinds Drains Working Party, may wish to advance helpful local knowledge and
experience at the hearing, which would assist in refining this position.
Variation 2 pLWRP – Section 42A Report
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Recommendation - Table 13(e)
10.112 Retain Table 13(e) as notified with the following correction:
Oakdatle Drain190.

Heading 13.6.2 Groundwater Allocation Limit and Table 14: Ashburton Groundwater Limits
10.113 Changes to Table 14 read:
Amend table number and heading of ‘Table 14: Ashburton Groundwater Limits’ to ‘Table
13(f): Ashburton Section Groundwater Limits/Targets’.
Amend the A allocation limit from 148 (million m3/yr) to 122.25 (million m3/yr) for the
Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone.
Submissions
10.114 The groundwater allocation limit received 22 submissions and seven further submissions.
10.115 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership states that redefining the MH-GAZ as fully
allocated may prevent positive outcomes such as the augmentation of stream flows.
10.116 Irrigation NZ requests the deletion of Table 13(f) and replacement with a new allocation
table. Irrigation NZ is of the view that the table needs to be split into two separate
allocations for groundwater irrigation, adaptive permits for groundwater irrigation and an
allocation for transfer of surface water to groundwater. The new table will be provided by
Irrigation NZ at the hearing.
10.117 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu request the combining of surface
water and groundwater allocation limits for the V-GAZ and MH-GAZ and surface water
bodies within these zones to create single allocation blocks (Tables 13(d), 13(e) and 14
added together to create a single allocation block). They also request to deem MH-GAZ as
fully allocated and to prohibit any further granting of ground or surface water abstractions
except for renewals.
10.118 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu propose to review the allocation
limits for V-GAZ and MH-GAZ given that the combination of 50% rainfall recharge formula
and improvement in application efficiency have failed to maintain the life-supporting
capacity and ecosystem processes of lowland streams as required under the NPSFM. They
further propose to introduce a more complex allocation system for groundwater: that
190
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quantum of the annual volume which is available in an average rainfall year – known as an A
allocation; and the additional allocation needed to provide reliably in 9 years out of 10 –
known as a B allocation. The submitter also requests to make access to B allocations only
available in dry years as declared by the Canterbury Regional Council.
10.119 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests the deletion of amendments to Table 13(f) and allow for
an increase in the A allocation limit (to at least 148 million m 3/yr) and to add a separate and
additional allocation block and limit for deep groundwater in Table 13(f), so the taking of
deep groundwater does not create a situation of over-allocation. Mayfield Hinds Irrigation
further requests provision for a separate additional allocation block and limit for deep
groundwater for reliability or supplementary groundwater takes.
10.120 The Director General of Conservation requests to retain Table 13(f) as notified.
10.121 RDRML requests an increase in the A allocation limits in Table 13 (f) (which is to be renamed
from Table 14) for the MH-GAZ and V-GAZ to allow for the increase in groundwater
allocations that are required to replace the over- allocation of surface water.
10.122 Valetta Irrigation requests an increase in the allocation limit to 148 million m 3/yr. The
submitter seeks a separate additional allocation block and limit for deep groundwater so the
taking of deep groundwater does not create a situation of over-allocation. Valetta Irrigation
also requests to amend Table 13(f) to provide for a separate and additional allocation block
and limit for groundwater to be reallocated by way of adaptively managed resource
consents (supplementary or top up of source water to existing consented allocations).
10.123 Valetta Irrigation requests to add a new rule, as a restricted discretionary activity, to allow
application for a groundwater permit in the Valetta GAZ provided:
(a) Table 13(f) is amended as sought by Valetta Irrigation;
(b) The sum of the groundwater takes in the zone does not exceed the allocation limits set
out in the relevant Table; or
(c) In the alternative, the volume proposed to be taken does not exceed 10 L/s or 200
m3/day.
10.124 Bowden Environmental requests to retain an allocation limit of 148 million m 3/yr and to
provide for a new non-complying activity status rule for the taking of groundwater. The
submitter also seeks an ‘effective allocation’ equal to 85% of the consented peak volumes.
10.125 Hydrotrader requests a robust technical analysis in support of change to the MH-GAZ
allocation limit.
10.126 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme Inc requests to keep the allocation limit at 148
million m3/yr and states that the proposed limit is not supported by technical analysis. K.
Townshend and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme also seek to retain the
existing A allocation limit of 148 million m3/yr.
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10.127 A Studholme requests the deletion of amendments to Table 14 and states that the
groundwater is in ample supply especially near the coast. A. Studholme considers that the
groundwater zone should be divided into smaller sub zones to reflect the more complex
localised nature of groundwater.
Discussion
10.128 The Hinds/Hekeo Plains Area solutions package involves a number of measures to address
the over-allocation of surface and ground water. The most pressing concern in addressing
over-allocation is to stop more water being granted by way of resource consents. Second, it
is important to establish a mechanism to limit the ability to use allocated, but unused water.
Third, it is necessary to find a way to reduce the over allocation.
10.129 Through its provisions, Variation 2 provides a robust approach to the implementation of the
first and second aspects. The third aspect is unlikely to be realised within the Variation 2
planning lifespan as most existing water permits have been issued for 35 years. This could
be rectified through a review of consents under section 128(1)(b) of the RMA.
10.130 Table 13(f) (Table 14) ensures that no further groundwater will be available. Table 13(d) and
13(e) do the same for surface water. Given these tables do not provide any “new” water for
new applicants, the taking and use of groundwater and surface water within the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will become a prohibited activity under regional Rules 5.125 and
5.130.
10.131 Prohibition of transfers within V-GAZ and in surface water catchments (Rules 13.5.33 and
13.5.34) ensure that the use of unused water is limited. This provision does not apply to
MH-GAZ as the total allocation is at 100% - it is not over allocated.
10.132 Irrigation water reliability for existing surface water users in lowland waterbodies is
discussed in Durney and Ritson (2014). The comparison between the Valetta side and the
Mayfield side shows that the latter provides highly reliable water (95%). On the Valetta side
the reliability is not as high, except for waterbodies supplemented by the Eiffelton
Community Group Irrigation Scheme. During the collaborative process, a precautionary
approach was proposed, at least until long term monitoring information becomes available
to show that the groundwater system has stabilised. Furthermore, if allowed any new
allocation from the system will put more pressure on the proposed MAR project.
10.133 Therefore, I recommend no changes to the groundwater allocation limits be made at this
time.
Recommendation - Table 13(f)
10.134 Retain changes to Table 13(f)/Table 14.
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Regional Rule 5.124
10.135 Variation 2 proposes to change Regional Rule 5.124 to:
5.124 The taking and use of surface water from a river or lake that does not meet condition
2 or 3 in Rule 5.123 one or more of the conditions of Rule 5.123 excluding conditions
1 is a non-complying activity.
Submissions
10.136 Rule 5.124 received two submissions and no further submissions.
10.137 Amendments proposed to Regional Rule 5.124 received two submissions from the Director
General of Conservation and Fish and Game. Both submitters request the Rule be retained.
Recommendation - Regional Rule 5.124
10.138 Retain Rule 5.124.

Regional Rule 5.129
10.139 Variation 2 proposes to change Regional Rule 5.129 to:
5.129 The taking and use of groundwater that does not meet one or more of the conditions
of 1 and 4 in Rule 5.128 excluding conditions 2 and 3 is a non-complying activity.
Submissions
10.140 Rule 5.129 received two submissions and no further submissions.
10.141 Amendments proposed to Regional Rule 5.129 received two submissions from the Director
General of Conservation and Fish and Game. Both submitters request the Rule be retained.
Recommendation Regional Rule 5.129
10.142 Retain Rule 5.129.

Policy 13.4.5
10.143 Policy 13.4.5 is an existing Policy of the LWRP. Variation 2 proposes to adjust the Policy so
that it reads:
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13.4.5

To address over-allocation of surface water in the Hakatere/Ashburton catchment
and the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, enable an applicant to take deep
groundwater provided the applicant holds a lawfully established surface water take
or stream depleting groundwater take for an equal or greater rate and volume than
is sought from the deep groundwater, and the surface water take or stream
depleting groundwater take is surrendered.

Submissions
10.144 Policy 13.4.5 received 18 submissions and 12 further submissions. Most submitters support
the Policy or support it in part.
10.145 Fourteen submitters, the Director General of Conservation, Horticulture NZ, Ashburton DC,
Fish and Game, K. Townshend, B. Schmack, K J and M C Read, G. Wilson, W. Kingston, L.
Read, E. Winchester, Terralea Partnership, Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation
seek to retain Policy 13.4.5.
10.146 However, three of these submitters (K. Townshend, G. Wilson and W. Kingston) raise their
concerns regarding the availability and accessibility of groundwater due to salt water
intrusion and interference effects.
10.147 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme Inc supports the Policy in part and request to
amend Variation 2 to make it clear that an application to which the Policy applies is not
unintentionally caught by the transfer provisions.
10.148 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu oppose in part and request the
deletion of the Policy and replacement with the following: “New policy 13.4.5(b): To consider
the use of deep groundwater as a replacement water source for surface or stream depleting
groundwater in the Valetta and Mayfield Hinds Water allocation zones provided:
(a) There is no hydraulic connectivity between the deep groundwater and shallower
groundwater sufficient to result in long term adverse effects on base flows in lowland
springs and streams either singularly or cumulatively;
(b) Moving to deep groundwater abstraction will improve flows in the surface water body;
(c) The volume abstracted does not singularly or cumulative exceed the rate of aquifer
recharge;
(d) The abstraction does not result in over-allocation or further over-allocation of water for
abstraction from the zone;
(e) There is no adverse effect on any silent file area or site of wāhi tapu or wāhi taonga; and
(f) Any bore interference effects are acceptable in accordance with Schedule 12.”
10.149 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme opposes the Policy in part and requests to
amend the Policy to enable the transfer of surface water to groundwater.
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Discussion
10.150 Variation 2 proposes an amendment to the existing Policy 13.4.5 to include the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. The intent of this Policy is to enable swapping from surface water
to groundwater.
10.151 Variation 2 enables access to groundwater in an over-allocated groundwater zone to remedy
a number of issues. Leaving more surface water in surface water bodies provides many
benefits, including environmental and cultural benefits and recreational opportunities.
However, any groundwater consent application will be required to provide information to
show that the proposed water take does not affect exiting abstractors. The effect of bore
interference is one of the more significant effects on existing users. Regional provisions
(Schedule 12) of the LWRP provide the framework to manage this issue; therefore it is not
appropriate to change this approach within this section of the LWRP. Similarly, the effects
associated with saltwater intrusion are also managed by regional provisions and not dealt
with in Variation 2 provisions. Therefore, any change to the existing management of these
effects is not supported.
10.152 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu’s proposal to include a new Policy
13.4.5 (b) is also not supported due to the following reasons:
(i) It is not possible to demonstrate that there is no hydraulic connection between deep
and shallower groundwater. There is generally a connection, but the timing of this
connection can vary from a few years to a number of decades. To show the effects on
baseflows as a result of such a connection will depend on the lag time of the
groundwater flows. It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to show these effects for a
single consent application.
(ii) It is difficult to demonstrate that moving a single surface water abstraction to deep
groundwater will improve flows in any surface waterbody. This is more difficult as
many surface water abstractions are only small abstractions.
(iii) The rate of aquifer recharge is usually calculated during or before the planning process
to establish allocation limits. Once the allocation limits are established it is not
necessary to consider the rate of aquifer recharge in comparison to the volume
abstracted for individual consents.
(iv) The adverse effect on any silent file area or site of wāhi tapu or wāhi taonga is an
important aspect that needs to be managed. However, without positive identification of
silent file areas or sites of wāhi tapu or wāhi taonga, it is difficult for a consent applicant
or the Canterbury Regional Council to assess this element of the suggested policy.
Recommendation – Policy 13.4.5
10.153 Retain Policy 13.4.5.
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Policy 13.4.6
10.154 Policy 13.4.6 is an existing Policy of the LWRP. Variation 2 proposes to adjust the Policy so
that it reads:
13.4.6

The water resulting from any surrendered surface water and stream depleting
groundwater takes in the Hakatere/Ashburton River catchment will not be
reallocated and will be left in the river until such time as the catchment is no longer
over allocated and in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will not be reallocated and will
be left in the river.

Submissions
10.155 Policy 13.4.6 received 13 submissions and 25 further submissions. Most submitters support
the Policy. Similar submissions are already addressed under Policy 13.4.5, and are therefore
not repeated here.
10.156 Ten submitters: the Director General of Conservation, Horticulture NZ, Ashburton DC, Fish
and Game, Community and Public Health, G. Wilson, W. Kingston, E. Winchester, Mayfield
Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation seek the retention of Policy 13.4.5.
10.157 Irrigation NZ states that once the limit is set, any water that becomes available within the
limits should be made available for re-allocation. Irrigation NZ requests the deletion of the
proposed addition to the existing Policy. Hinds Plains Water Partnership also opposes the
Policy and requests the deletion of the amendments.
10.158 Synlait Farm requests to further amend the Policy by adding at the end: “…until the
allocation is at or under catchment limit.”
Discussion
10.159 Variation 2 proposes an amendment to the exiting Policy 13.4.6 to include the Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area in the Policy. The intent of this Policy is to prevent reallocation of
any surrendered surface water or stream-depleting groundwater.
10.160 Whilst Irrigation NZ’s statement is correct to allocate water within the set limits, the current
knowledge on flows in surface waterbodies show that these waterbodies are hugely overallocated (allocation ranges between 103% in Crows Drain to 2,605% in Flemington Drain
(based on residual MALF)). Therefore, any surrendered water is unlikely to become available
for further allocation. It is also important to note that any surrendered water permit will get
an allocation from deep groundwater and therefore the surrendered water should be
available to safeguard other values (cultural and environmental) rather than be available for
out-of-stream use.
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10.161 Synlait Farm’s proposal has some merit. However, the intent could be better achieved
through other wording changes, and this is recommended.
Recommendation – Policy 13.4.6
10.162 Amend Policy 13.4.6 to:
13.4.6

The water resulting from any surrendered surface water and stream depleting
groundwater takes in the Hakatere/Ashburton River catchment and in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area191 will not be reallocated and will be left in the river until
such time as the catchment is no longer over allocated and in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area will not be reallocated and will be left in the river.

Rule 13.5.29
10.163 Rule 13.5.29 reads:
13.5.29 Within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Region-wide Rule 5.111 does not apply.
Submissions
10.164 Rule 13.5.29 received 10 submissions and 15 further submissions. All submitters either
oppose the Rule or oppose in part.
10.165 Federated Farmers, Hydrotrader and E. Winchester request the deletion of the Rule.
Federated Farmers states that Rule 5.111 provides for small takes as a permitted activity and
the ability to access small quantities provides for a range of activities other than for
irrigation. It is cost effective and administratively efficient to allow this without requiring a
consent. Hydrotrader and E. Winchester considers this Rule unnecessary because of the
very small number of abstractions that are likely to be sought in this area and the very small
effects that may arise due to these abstractions.
10.166 Synlait Milk and Dairy NZ state that, as per the Canterbury Regional Council’s revised
interpretation, s(14)(3)(b) water cannot be accessed by companies, trusts or body
corporates. Therefore these entities rely on the permitted activity rules and the rules should
be continued.
10.167 Dairy NZ and Fonterra request to add a new Rule 13.5.29A:
Despite Rule 5.114, the taking and using of groundwater for stock drinking or domestic need
is a permitted activity.

191

V2 pLWRP – 988 Synlait Farm
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10.168 Dairy NZ and Fonterra request to add a new Rule 13.5.29B:
Despite Rule 13.5.29, the taking and using of surface water for stock drinking or domestic
needs is a permitted activity provided the following conditions are complied with:
(a)
The rate of take is less than the rates specified in Rule 5.111 1(a)
(b)
Fish are prevented from entering the water intake as set out in Schedule 2; and
(c)
The take is not from a river subject to a Water Conservation Order.
10.169 Dairy Holdings requests to add a new Rule 13.5.29A:
Despite Rule 5.114, the taking and using of groundwater is a permitted activity provided the
following conditions are complied with:
a) The rate of take is less than 5L/s; and
b) The water is used for stock drinking, domestic needs and dairy shed purposes only; and
c) The peak daily volume of take does not exceed the number of stock on the property
multiplied by the daily animal drinking limit (for each type of stock) as specified in
Schedule 25 plus 3m2 per day for each household unit; and
d) A record of the number and type of stock on the property as at 1 October 2014 is
provided to Canterbury Regional Council on request.
10.170 Dairy Holdings requests to add a new Rule 13.5.29B:
Despite Rule 13.5.29, the taking and using of surface water is a permitted activity provided
the following conditions are complied with:
a) The rate of take is less than the rates specified in Rule 5.111 1(a)
b) The water is used for stock drinking, domestic needs and dairy shed purposes only;
and
c) The peak daily volume of take does not exceed the number of stock on the property
multiplied by the daily animal drinking limit (for each type of stock) as specified in
Schedule 25 plus 3m2 per day for each household unit; and
d) A record of the number and type of stock on the property as at 1 October 2014 is
provided to Canterbury Regional Council on request.
e) Fish are prevented from entering the water intake as set out in Schedule 2; and
f) The take is not from a river subject to a Water Conservation Order.
10.171 Hinds Plains Water Partnership states that many farms have changed ownership structure
from individual ownership to a form of company or similar. This change has inadvertently
excluded them from the permitted use of small water takes. Hinds Plains Water Partnership
requests amendment of the Rule to allow small water takes for the purposes of domestic
water, stock water and wash down water for all farms.
10.172 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme requests the addition of two new rules that
specify permitted activities for taking ground and surface water for stock drinking, domestic
needs and dairy shed purposes, subject to a number of conditions, including a schedule
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setting out animal consumption needs (see submission for full details). Other submitters
seek a similar animal consumption schedule.
10.173 Longbeach Estate requests the amendment of Rule 13.5.29 to ensure small permitted
surface water takes (5-8ltrs) are allowed to continue for the purpose of watering gardens
and lawns.
10.174 Longbeach Estate further states that the given reliance on surface water in this area,
permitted surface water takes for stock water and irrigation must stay in place, until
alternative sources of water can be found.
Discussion
10.175 The right of an individual to take and use a reasonable amount of water for domestic and
stock drinking is provided in section 14(3)(b) of the RMA. Regional Rules 5.111, 5.113 and
5.114 allow small volumes of surface and groundwater to be taken and used as a permitted
activity, in addition to what may be taken under section 14(3)(b) of the RMA. The regional
provisions are drafted based on the assumption that the individual and cumulative effects of
small surface water takes permitted under Rule 5.111 is less than minor.
10.176 Rule 13.5.29 is considered an appropriate response to managing the risk that low flows are
made worse in the lowland streams from potentially numerous permitted surface water
takes under Rule 5.111.
10.177 However, it is noted that in relation to the regional rules for “Small and Community Water
Takes” the LWRP includes a ‘Note’ which states “Nothing in this Plan affects an individual’s
right to take water in accordance with section 14(3)(b) of the RMA”. To avoid any doubt, this
is recommended to be included with the Rule.
10.178 Some submitters have raised their concerns about the Canterbury Regional Council’s
interpretation of section 14(3)(b) of the RMA and state that this water cannot be accessed
by companies, trusts or body corporates without a permitted activity rule. However, I note
the limitation proposed in Variation 2 applies to surface water only, due to the significant
over allocation of surface water. Groundwater is available in most areas, and is not subject
to additional constraints.
Recommendation - Rule 13.5.29
10.179 Retain Rule 13.5.29.
10.180 Add a note to the Rule consistent with the LWRP:
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Note: Nothing in this Plan affects an individual’s right to take water in accordance with
section 14(3)(b) of the RMA.192

Rule 13.5.30
10.181 Rule 13.5.30 reads:
13.5.30 Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Region-wide Rules 5.123 and 5.128 shall
include the following additional condition:
1. If the proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established take, the
annual volume and maximum rate of take has been calculated in accordance
with method 1 in Schedule 10.
Submissions
10.182 Rule 13.5.30 received 12 submissions and seven further submissions. All submitters either
oppose or seek to amend the Rule.
10.183 Fulton Hogan requests to amend the Rule to provide for ‘alternative takes’ as a restricted
discretionary activity (e.g. through a change in land use from farming to aggregate extraction
and processing).
10.184 Hydrotrader, Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, Valetta Irrigation and E. Winchester request
amendment of this Rule by deleting (or removing reference to) “Method 1”. They further
state that it is important to ensure that replacement consents are granted in accordance
with reasonable use as it is not reasonable to limit the calculation to only Method 1 due to
short water use records.
10.185 Synlait Farm and Synlait Milk request amendment to the Rule: “Within the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area Region-wide Rules 5.123 and 5.128 shall include the following additional
condition:
1.
If the proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established take, the annual
volume and maximum rate of take has been calculated in accordance with method s 1,
2 or 3 in Schedule 10 and are based on existing irrigated areas and rates.”
10.186 Irrigation NZ requests amendment to the Rule as follows: “Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area Region-wide Rules 5.123 and 5.128 shall include the following additional condition:
1.
If the proposal to take is the replacement of a lawfully established take, the annual
volume and maximum rate of take has been calculated in accordance with method 1 2
in Schedule 10.”
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V2 pLWRP-163 Hydrotrader, V2 pLWRP-953 E Winchester, V2 pLWRP-261 Synlait Milk, V2 pLWRP-349
Federated Farmers, V2 pLWRP-334 HPLWP, V2 pLWRP-1057 and 1059 Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme,
V2 pLWRP-585 and 586 Dairy NZ, V2 pLWRP-1133 Longbeach Estate.
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10.187 Federated Farmers requests amendment to the Rule: “Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
Region-wide Rules 5.123 and 5.128 shall include the following additional condition:
1.
If the proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established take, the annual
volume and maximum rate of take has been calculated in accordance with the method
ology 1 in Schedule 10.”
10.188 The Director General of Conservation requests the following amendments:
“1. Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Region-wide Rules 5.123 and 5.128 shall include
the following additional conditions:
2.
If the proposed take is the replacement of a lawfully established take, the annual
volume and maximum rate of take has been calculated in accordance with method 1 in
Schedule 10; or
3.
In the case of an existing irrigation scheme, the rate consented for targeted stream
augmentation.”
10.189 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme requests amendment of the Rule to allow for
groundwater takes that are discharging to surface water. Eiffelton Community Group
Irrigation Scheme also opposes the method for calculating annual volumes, especially in the
lower catchment due to the benefits from augmentation (MAR).
Discussion
10.190 The original approach relies on demonstrated use of water (i.e. Method 1). This has been
challenged by submitters (refer to the detailed assessment of Policy 13.4.16). Given that the
requirement to restrict to Method 1 is deleted from Policy 13.4.16, the reasonable use of
irrigation water is achievable through all methods in Schedule 10. Therefore Rule 13.4.30 is
redundant and can be deleted.
Recommendation – Rule 13.5.30
10.191 Delete Rule 13.5.30193.

Rule 13.5.31
10.192 Rule 13.5.31 reads:
13.5.31 The taking and use of groundwater within the Valetta and Mayfield-Hinds
Groundwater Allocation Zones that will substitute an existing surface water or
groundwater permit with a direct, high or moderate stream depletion effect is a
restricted discretionary activity provided that the following conditions are met:

193

V2 pLWRP – 164 Hydrotrader, V2 pLWRP – 194 Irrigation NZ, V2 pLWRP – 267 Synlait Milk, V2 pLWRP – 350
Federated Farmers, V2 pLWRP – 411 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, V2 pLWRP – 695 Valetta Irrigation, V2 pLWRP –
954 E Winchester, V2 pLWRP – 1023 Synlait Farm, V2 pLWRP 1101– Eiffelton Irrigation
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1.
2.
3.

The groundwater take will be abstracted on the same property as the existing
resource consent and there is no increase in the proposed annual volume; and
The groundwater take will not have a direct or high stream depletion effect;
and
The bore interference effects are acceptable, as determined in accordance with
Schedule 12.

The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1. Whether the volume and abstraction rate of water to be taken and used is
reasonable for the proposed use assessed in accordance with method 1 in
Schedule 10; and
2. The timing of the surrender of the existing surface water or groundwater
permit or permits; and
3. The effects the take has on any other authorised abstraction, including
interference effects as indicated by a Step Test undertaken in accordance with
the requirements of Schedule 11 and well interference calculated in
accordance with the method in Schedule 12; and
4. Where the take is less than 2 km from the coast, whether salt-intrusion into
the aquifer or inland movement of the salt water/fresh water interface is
prevented; and
5. The protection of groundwater from contamination, including the prevention
of backflow of water or contaminants.
Submissions
10.193 Rule 13.5.31 received 32 submissions and 40 further submissions. Twenty-five submissions
either oppose or oppose in part and seven submissions either support or support in part.
10.194 Fulton Hogan requests to amend the Rule to provide for:
(1) the taking and transfer of ground and surface water where this is to be used for
aggregate processing.
(2) “alternative takes” as a restricted discretionary activity (e.g. through a change in land
use from farming to aggregate extraction and processing).
10.195 Hydrotrader states that the reference to Step Test implies that data from other types of
aquifer tests (e.g. Consent Rate Test) would not be considered. They request to amend the
Rule to remove reference to method 1 and to amend the matter of discretion 3 under the
Rule: “The effects the take has on any other authorised abstraction, including interference
effects as indicated by a Step Test aquifer testing undertaken in accordance with the
requirements of Schedule 11..."
10.196 Irrigation NZ states that the Rule restricts the options available for irrigators given
groundwater is not always available on all properties. Irrigation NZ requests to add an
additional condition to the Rule: “There is no increase in the proposed rate of take or annual
volume.”
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10.197 Ashburton DC requests amendment of the Rule to provide for water transfers from
Ashburton DC.
10.198 Synlait Milk supports enabling the proposed switch from surface water to groundwater and
considers that restricting irrigation to Method 1 is not appropriate. Synlait Milk requests
amendment of the first matter of discretion of the Rule: “Whether the volume and
abstraction rate of water to be taken and used is reasonable for the proposed use assessed in
accordance with method s 1 , 2 or 3 in Schedule 10 and are based on existing irrigated areas
and rates;”
10.199 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu request to replace the Rule with the
following: “The taking and use of groundwater within the Valetta and Mayfield-Hinds
allocation zones shall be a discretionary activity where the following conditions are met:
1.
The groundwater is not hydraulically connected to any surface water body; and
2.
There will be no increase in the volume of water allocated for abstraction from that
allowed by the consents replaced; and
3.
The consent to abstract surface water or stream depleting groundwater is
surrendered.”
10.200 Hinds Plains Water Partnership requests to amend the Rule to allow abstractions from
different properties if outcomes are positive.
10.201 Federated Farmers states that condition 1 is counter-productive because there is no
particular reason why water shouldn’t be taken from any other property. Dairy NZ also does
not agree that the take should be on the same property. Federated Farmers, Fonterra and
Dairy NZ request to amend condition 1 of the Rule as follows:
“1. The groundwater take will be abstracted on the same property as the existing resource
consent and t There is no increase in the proposed annual volume; and”
10.202 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests to delete condition 1 of the Rule and to amend the first
matter of discretion by deleting “Method 1”.
10.203 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests to add a new Rule 13.5.31(a), as a restricted discretionary
activity, to allow application for a groundwater permit in the MH-GAZ provided:
(i) Table 13(f) is amended as sought by the submitter;
(ii) The sum of the groundwater takes in the zone does not exceed the allocation limits set
out in the relevant Table; or
(iii) In the alternative, the volume proposed to be taken does not exceed 10l/s or
200m3/day.
10.204 The Director General of Conservation requests amendment of the Rule: “The taking and use
of groundwater within the Valetta and Mayfield-Hinds GAZ that will substitute an existing
surface water or groundwater permit consents with a direct, high or moderate stream
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depletion effect is a restricted discretionary activity provided that the following conditions
are met:”
Delete condition 1 and replace with: “1. There is no increase in the annual volume.”
Add a new condition 4: “4.
The groundwater consents may only be exercised when the
existing groundwater or surface water consent has been surrendered under section 138(4)
RMA. (or similar).”
10.205 Valetta Irrigation requests to delete condition 1 of the Rule and to amend the first matter of
discretion to: “Whether the volume and abstraction rate of water to be taken and used is
reasonable for the proposed use assessed in accordance with method 1 in Schedule 10 ; and
provided that water reasonably required for storage, whether in-ground or above ground,
but which is not actually used shall be included in the calculation of reasonable use.”
10.206 K. Townshend requests to amend the Rule to allow for transfers within the V-GAZ.
10.207 B. Schmack, K. and M. Read, L. Read and Community and Public Health (CDHB) request to
retain the Rule as notified.
10.208 Gary W. and W. Kingston request to amend the third matter of discretion: “The effects the
take has on any other authorised abstraction, including interference effects as indicated by a
Step Test undertaken in accordance with the requirements of Schedule 11 and well
interference conditions must be enabling to allow changes of consent conditions calculated
in accordance with the method in Schedule 12; and”
10.209 Strathern Farms requests to allow more discretion for transferring surface to groundwater
consents.
10.210 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme Inc requests to amend the Rule as follows:
“The groundwater take will be abstracted on the same property as the existing resource
consent and t There is no increase in the proposed annual volume; and” or in the alternative,
re-write the condition to refer to water use rather than 'take' and 'abstracted'
10.211 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and P. Everest and others request more is
done to allow the transfer of surface water takes to groundwater and request amendment
of condition 1 of the Rule to state that the water should be used on the same property but
the take may be elsewhere, and amendment of condition 3 of the Rule to be more enabling
and the submitters state that the rules associated with well interference may need to be
relaxed.
10.212 Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee requests amendment of the
first condition: “The groundwater take shall be used will be abstracted on the same property
as the existing resource consent and there is no increase in the proposed annual volume.”
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Discussion
10.213 As discussed above, the approach intended to rely on demonstrated use (i.e. Method 1). As
noted earlier, that has been challenged by submitters (under Policy 13.4.16 and Rule
13.5.30) and is no longer recommended.
10.214 Almost all submissions are opposed to restricting the proposed water take to the same
property. The availability of groundwater is limited in some areas. The geological setting
(sandy soils) in some parts of the lower plain may restrict installation of bores with standard
drilling methods. Therefore it is preferable to allow groundwater abstractions to occur from
locations where a bore can be installed more successfully. However it is important to ensure
that the abstracted water is used on the same property as the original consent was granted.
10.215 Some submitters raised their concerns regarding the application of Schedule 11 and
Schedule 12 requirements on this Rule. Hydrotrader’s request to change the step test
requirement has merit and in some situations it is a better approach to use aquifer testing.
Schedules 11 and 12 apply throughout the Canterbury Region and the submissions do not
clearly identify the technical and equity reasons why changes ought to be made within the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, particularly when these schedules are oriented towards
protecting existing water users.
Recommendation – Rule 13.5.31
10.216 Amend Rule 13.5.31 as follows:
13.5.31 The taking and use of groundwater within the Valetta and Mayfield-Hinds
Groundwater Allocation Zones that will substitute an existing surface water or
groundwater permit with a direct, high or moderate stream depletion effect is a
restricted discretionary activity provided that the following conditions are met:
1. The use of groundwater take will is be abstracted194 on the same property as
the existing resource consent and there is no increase in the proposed annual
volume; and
2. The groundwater take will not have a direct or high stream depletion effect;
and
3. The bore interference effects are acceptable, as determined in accordance with
Schedule 12.
The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1. Whether the volume and abstraction rate of water to be taken and used is
reasonable for the proposed use assessed in accordance with method 1 in195
Schedule 10; and
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2.
3.

4.

5.

The timing of the surrender of the existing surface water or groundwater
permit or permits; and
The effects the take has on any other authorised abstraction, including
interference effects as indicated by a Step196 Aquifer Test undertaken in
accordance with the requirements of Schedule 11 and well interference
calculated in accordance with the method in Schedule 12; and
Where the take is less than 2 km from the coast, whether salt-intrusion into
the aquifer or inland movement of the salt water/fresh water interface is
prevented; and
The protection of groundwater from contamination, including the prevention
of backflow of water or contaminants.

Rule 13.5.32
10.217 Rule 13.5.32 reads:
13.5.32 The taking and use of groundwater that does not meet one or more of the
conditions of Rule 13.5.31 is a prohibited activity.
Submissions
10.218 Rule 13.5.32 received seven submissions and eight further submissions.
10.219 J. Tavendale requests amendment of the Rule: “The taking and use of groundwater that does
not meet one or more of the conditions of Rule 13.5.31 is a prohibited activity requires a
resource consent.”
10.220 Fulton Hogan requests amendment of the Rule to provide for:
(1) the taking and transfer of ground and surface water where this is to be used for
aggregate processing.
(2) “alternative takes” as a restricted discretionary activity (e.g. through a change in land
use from farming to aggregate extraction and processing).
10.221 Hydrotrader and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme request amendment of the
Rule by deleting "prohibited" and inserting "non-complying". Hydrotrader’s view is that this
is not the most appropriate method for dealing with proposed activities that do not comply
with all conditions in Rule 13.5.31.
10.222 Ashburton DC states that the ability to transfer water permits is an essential part of the
Council’s strategy to rationalise the stockwater network. Therefore the Ashburton DC
opposes any provision that is not enabling of this approach.
195

V2 pLWRP – 165 Hydrotrader, V2 pLWRP – 268 Synlait Milk, V2 pLWRP – 412 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, V2
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10.223 Federated Farmers requests amendment of the Rule to remove prohibited activity status
unless Rule 13.5.31 is amended as requested.
10.224 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests amendment of Rule 13.5.32 so any application that fails
to meet Rule 13.5.31 or new Rule 13.5.31A is a discretionary activity. Valetta Irrigation
requests amendment of the activity status to discretionary.
Discussion
10.225 The Rule limits the opportunity to move from surface to groundwater to the conditions
under Rule 13.5.31. Rule 13.5.31 enables the keeping of allocated surface water in surface
waterbodies while providing an incentive for existing abstractors to move to more reliable
groundwater. Rule 13.5.31 does not allow any “new” water to be abstracted in either
groundwater zones.
10.226 Prohibited activity status has been challenged by a number of submitters, particularly in
combination with the various thresholds or as the final resource consent application
category for a cascade of rules. The NPSFM is particularly relevant, especially with respect
to quantity issues, in that it specifically requires the adherence to limits. On the basis of the
NPSFM and RPS Policy 7.3.4, I am of the opinion the prohibited activity status is most
appropriate in this instance.
Recommendation – Rule 13.5.32
10.227 Retain Rule 13.5.32.

Rule 13.5.35
10.228 Rule 13.5.35 reads:
13.5.35 The taking and use of surface water or groundwater in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area for the sole purpose of augmenting surface water or groundwater to
reduce concentrations of nitrate nitrogen in surface water or groundwater and/or
increase flows in lowland streams is a discretionary activity.
Submissions
10.229 Rule 13.5.35 received six submissions and ten further submissions.
10.230 Federated Farmers, Director General of Conservation and W. Kingston support the Rule.
10.231 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests to add a new Rule 13.5.35A or amend Rule 13.5.35 to
allow for the consumptive take and use of water released by an irrigation scheme into a
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drain, provided the amount abstracted is no more than the amount released. Mayfield
Hinds Irrigation requests to reserve discretion regarding the amount taken so as to allow for
appropriate conveyance loss.
10.232 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme Inc and Dairy Holdings request the
amendment of Rules 13.5.34 and 13.5.35 by way of providing an exception (or provide for a
new rule, in which case Rules 13.5.34 and 13.5.35 would cover all circumstances not covered
by the new rule) to the effect that the take and use of groundwater or surface water for
environmental enhancement, for the purposes of increasing the reliability of supply from an
irrigation scheme or for ancillary irrigation scheme purposes is a discretionary activity. They
further states that in the alternative Rules 13.5.34 and 13.5.35 should be deleted.
Discussion
10.233 Rule 13.5.34 is intended to facilitate the MAR programme, and targeted stream
augmentation, which are crucial components of the options package developed during the
collaborative process. Rules 13.5.35, 13.5.36 and 13.5.37 together provide necessary plan
provisions to achieve a successful MAR programme. These provisions only allow for MAR or
any other flow augmentation programmes to be implemented within the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area and are not intended to be used for any other activities.
10.234 Some irrigation schemes in the Lower Hinds/Plains Area are using lowland waterbodies as
conveyance channels to deliver irrigation water to their shareholders. These are facilitated
through existing consents. For example Eiffelton Irrigation Scheme uses Windermere, Deals
and Home Paddock Drains to convey their irrigation water to end users.
10.235 Once the MAR is operational flows in lowland waterbodies are expected to increase. If the
increased portion of the flow is used to improve reliability of supply, no additional water will
be left on these streams to protect in-stream values (note: all these waterbodies have very
large allocation blocks). A successful groundwater replenishment scheme is expected to
provide increased flows in lowland waterbodies and help to restore instream habitat along
with providing irrigation water in time.
10.236 Overall, due to the focus on improving instream values in the short to medium term, no
amendment is recommended.
Recommendation – Rule 13.5.35
10.237 Retain Rule 13.5.35.
10.238 Add a note consistent with Variation 1:
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Note: For all activities in or near waterways, refer also to the Canterbury Flood Protection
and Drainage Bylaw 2013197

Rule 13.5.36 and 13.5.37
10.239 Rules 13.5.36 and 13.5.37 read:
13.5.36 The discharge of water into water or onto land in circumstances where it may enter
water and the water may contain contaminants, for the purpose of augmenting
groundwater or surface water within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a restricted
discretionary activity, provided the following conditions are met:
1. The discharge is part of a trial for investigative purposes and the duration of
the trial will not exceed 5 years; and
2. The activity does not take place on a site listed as an archaeological site; and
3. The discharge is not within a Community Drinking Water Protection Zone as
set out in Schedule 1; and
4. The discharge is not within 100 m of any well used to supply potable water;
and
5. The discharge is for the purpose of reducing the concentration of nitrate
nitrogen in surface water or groundwater or increasing flows in lowland
streams for ecological or cultural benefits.
The exercise of discretion is restricted to the following matters:
1. The location, method and timing of the discharge to groundwater or surface
water; and
2. The adequacy of the scheme design, construction, operation, monitoring,
reporting; and
3. The appropriateness of integration with existing or planned infrastructure and
water conveyance systems; and
4. Any adverse effects on people and property from raised groundwater levels
and reduced drainage capacity in the drainage system; and
5. Any adverse effects on water quality in the receiving aquifer or river,
significant habitats of indigenous flora and fauna; and
6. Any adverse effects on sites or values of importance to Ngāi Tahu from moving
water from one catchment or water body to another; and
7. Any adverse effects on sites or areas of wāhi tapu, wāhi taonga or mahinga
kai; and
8. The potential benefits of the activity to the community and the environment.
13.5.37 The discharge of water into water or onto land in circumstances where it may enter
water and the water may contain contaminants, for the purpose of augmenting
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groundwater or surface water in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area that does not meet
one or more of the conditions of Rule 13.5.36 is a discretionary activity.
Submissions
10.240 Rule 13.5.36 received 20 submissions and 17 further submissions.
10.241 Rule 13.5.37 received three submissions in support from Federated Farmers, the Director
General of Conservation and Mayfield Hinds Irrigation, and no further submissions.
10.242 W. Kingston seeks to retain Rule 13.5.36.
10.243 “If not harmful”, Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership request to delete conditions 3 and
4 of Rule 13.5.36.
10.244 Federated Farmers requests to delete condition 4 and amend condition 5: “The discharge is
for the purpose of reducing the concentration of nitrate nitrogen in surface water or
groundwater or increasing flows in lowland streams for ecological or cultural benefits or
providing for irrigation.”
10.245 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests to amend condition 1 of the Rule: “The discharge is part
of a trial for investigative purposes and the duration of the trial will not exceed 5 years, or
the discharge water is from an irrigation scheme; and”
10.246 The Director General of Conservation and Fish and Game request to add the following
condition as a matter of discretion: “Rate and volume of the discharge (or to like effect).”
10.247 Dairy NZ requests to amend condition 5 of Rule 13.5.36: “5.
The discharge is for the
purpose of reducing the concentration of nitrate nitrogen in surface water or groundwater or
increasing flows in lowland streams.”
10.248 Mayfield Hinds Irrigation requests to amend condition 5 of Rule 13.5.36 as follows: “The
discharge is for the purpose of reducing the concentration of nitrate nitrogen in surface
water or groundwater or increasing flows in lowland streams for ecological or cultural
benefits; or to convey water for abstraction by irrigation scheme shareholders.”
10.249 Fonterra requests to amend condition 5 of Rule 13.5.36 as follows: “The discharge is for the
purpose of reducing the concentration of nitrate nitrogen in surface water or groundwater or
increasing flows in lowland streams for ecological or cultural benefits.”
10.250 K. Townshend requests to delete condition 4 and to amend condition 5 of the Rule to
include irrigation.
10.251 Synlait Farms requests to retain the Rule as notified and add the following matters of
discretion or make consent conditions:
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“1.
2.

A specific site assessment is undertaken and work plan identified through community
consultation prior to undertaking the trials.
The work plan is reviewed after each trial to understand the variance between the
modelled effects verse the reality and the success of MAR/TSA.”

10.252 Community & Public Health requests amendment of condition 4 to recognise: “That MAR is
strategically engineered to have a positive impact on the quality of water in the wells used
for drinking and domestic purposes.” The submitter also seeks to add a new matter of
discretion: “Given the use of ground water as drinking water over most of the catchment,
it is appropriate that water of recognised good microbiological and chemical quality is
used as the discharge water.”
10.253 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme Inc, Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation
Scheme and P Everest and Others request amendment of Rule 13.5.36 by deleting condition
4 and including "... for irrigation, ecological ..." in condition 5.
10.254 Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee requests amendment of
condition 5 to include irrigation as a purpose. They also request to add a new condition that
requires written permission to be obtained from the organisation responsible (TA/CRC) for
the flood/drainage management of the waterway. They also request to amend condition 4
of the Rule to allow for well placement and to allow for any discharges that have no adverse
effects on lowland waterbodies.
Discussion
10.255 Submitters who oppose the Rule generally seek to delete condition 4 and to make
amendments to condition 5 to include irrigation. Overall, the submitters seek to extend the
Rule beyond its original purpose of enabling discharges for MAR as part of the Zone
Committee’s solution package. It is also noted that the related Rule, Rule 13.5.37, is a
discretionary activity, which is not particularly onerous if the conditions of this Rule cannot
be met.
10.256 It is unlikely that the MAR trial will deliver adequate flow augmentation to enable the
abstraction of water for irrigation or improvements in reliability of supply in the short to
medium term. The provision of irrigation water is a longer term goal of the full groundwater
replenishment scheme. Therefore the proposed amendment to include irrigation is not
supported.
10.257 While a number of submitters seek to delete condition 4 of the Rule, this condition is there
to ensure the maintenance of drinking water quality and the monitoring of any potential
health hazards. Therefore the submitters’ requests are not supported.
10.258 Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee’s request to add a condition to
require approval for flood/drainage management was considered during the drafting stages
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of Variation 2. This concern is considered to be already embedded into the Rule by through
the fourth matter of discretion.
10.259 The two points mentioned by Community & Public Health have also been taken into
consideration during the planning process. It is expected that comparatively clean water
from alpine rivers will be used for MAR. In addition, the intention of the MAR project is to
ensure better groundwater quality within the plains. In any event, the concern is addressed
by the fifth matter of discretion.
Recommendation – Rules 13.5.36 and 13.5.37
10.260 Retain Rules 13.5.36 and 13.5.37.
10.261 Add a note consistent with Variation 1 and other recommendations herein:
Note: For all activities in or near waterways, refer also to the Canterbury Flood Protection
and Drainage Bylaw 2013198
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11

Water Permit Transfers

11.1

Policy 13.4.16, Rules 13.5.33 and 13.5.34 prohibit surface water transfers in the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and groundwater transfers in Valetta Groundwater Allocation
Zone (V-GAZ) as a means of managing further flow reductions in spring-fed water bodies.
These provisions are to help prevent further ‘actual’ over-allocation and to make progress
towards achieving the Zone Committee’s outcomes in the absence of any other methods
within the planning life of Variation 2.

11.2

Most granted consents will not expire for a number of years and it is unlikely that the
Canterbury Regional Council will be able to claw back any unused water in the near future.
The NPSFM requires the regional council to phase out over-allocation, ensure that no
decision will likely result in future over-allocation and state the criteria for transfer of water
permits. Policy 7.3.4(2) of the RPS also identifies that methods and timeframes for reducing
over-allocation need to be set.

Policy 13.4.16
11.3

Policy 13.4.16 reads:
13.4.16 Improve flows in spring-fed waterbodies and the Lower Hinds River/Hekeao to meet
economic, cultural, social and environmental outcomes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area by requiring adherence to flow and allocation limits, limiting the volume and
rate of abstraction on replacement water permits to reasonable use calculated in
accordance with method 1 in Schedule 10 and prohibiting increased use arising
from the transfer of consented volumes of water within surface water catchments
and the Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone. [our emphasis]

Submissions
11.4

Policy 13.4.16 received 19 submissions and 30 further submissions. While not all
submissions on this Policy relate to water transfers, the analysis in this section addresses
those submissions that do so (bold section of the above). Seven out of 19 submitters
provide comments relating to transfers of water permits.

11.5

Five submitters: Irrigation NZ, Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, Dairy
NZ, Horticulture NZ and Fonterra, request that the bolded section of the Policy be deleted.

11.6

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu requests the addition of a new policy:
“Ensure any transfer of water permits within the Valetta and Mayfield Hinds Water
Allocation zones does not result in any increase in the amount of water abstracted from
those zones and any other adverse effects on the environment are avoided, remedied or
mitigated.”
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11.7

Irrigation NZ states that confusing over-allocation policy and rules with those for transfers
will create unintended outcomes.

11.8

Dairy NZ states that they accept that Canterbury Regional Council has over-allocated the
catchment/aquifer. Dairy NZ submits that over-allocation should be addressed through
means other than prohibiting the transfers of lawfully granted resource consents. Fonterra
concurs with Dairy NZ and states that prohibition should not apply for all transfers but to the
transfers that lead to increased water use.

11.9

Horticulture NZ states that irrespective of whether or not water is transferred, allocated
volumes should be able to be used.

11.10 Hydrotrader opposes in part and submits that small transfers should be allowed.
Hydrotrader further states that this Policy contradicts the rules because all transfers are
prohibited and not only those that lead to an increase in water use. Hydrotrader requests to
amend the Policy to read: “…and prohibiting increased use arising from the transfer of
consented volumes of water greater than [for example] 0.5 L/s within surface water
catchments and greater than [for example] 80,000 cubic metres per year in the Valetta
Groundwater Allocation Zone.”
11.11 Federated Farmers states that the prohibition of surface water and V-GAZ transfers are
problematic because there could be valid environmental and commercial reasons for such
transfers. Federated Farmers opposes in part and requests to add the following at the end of
the Policy: “unless there is environment benefit from doing so.”
Discussion
11.12 Submitters have raised their concerns about the prohibition of transfers, irrespective of the
size of the take, and some have stated that the prohibition should only be applied to those
transfers that increase water use. The policy intention is to prevent the use of unused
surface water in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area and groundwater in the V-GAZ.
11.13 Figure 10.1 shows the percentage use of groundwater in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
including command areas for irrigation schemes. The take and use of groundwater varies
from year to year depending on water levels in the river (Rangitata River in the case of
Mayfield and Valetta Irrigation schemes) and climatic conditions. If the reliability of scheme
water is increased in the future with new water infrastructure, there is a potential to
transfer unused water to areas outside of the command area of the irrigation schemes.
These potential transfers could compromise the ability to meet the Zone Committee’s
outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
11.14 This Policy does not deprive exiting water permit holders’ ability to use consented water for
their intended use. However, any unused water will be left in the natural system. How much
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water is left in the natural system will vary from year to year depending on climatic factors
and how much water is being abstracted in that particular year.
11.15 It is acknowledged that Policy 13.4.16 will impact on some consent holders who wish to
transfer their water consents. However, this is required as V-GAZ and surface water
catchments are substantially over-allocated.
11.16 The submissions which oppose the Policy do not provide any alternatives to address the
over-allocation issue. Moreover, it is not clear from those submissions how it is possible to
allow transfers in an over-allocated catchment or aquifer while ensuring that no additional
water is used. Suggestions to enable the transfer of actually used water are problematic as
it is difficult to close off opportunities to manipulate simple rules.
11.17 While there may be alternatives, such as a simple surrender of a percentage of the
transferred water, at this stage it is recommended that the overall framework, and this
Policy, be retained.
Recommendation – Policy 13.4.16
11.18 Retain Policy 13.4.16.

Rule 13.5.33
11.19 Rule 13.5.33 reads:
13.5.33 The temporary or permanent transfer, in whole or in part, (other than to the new
owner of the site to which the take and use of water relates and where the location
of the take and use of water does not change) of a water permit to take or use
surface water within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is a prohibited activity.
Submissions
11.20 Rule 13.5.33 received 15 submissions and 11 further submissions. One submitter supports
the Rule and all other submitters oppose the Rule.
11.21 The Director General of Conservation states that these rules are required to adequately
manage the effects of managed aquifer recharge and requests to retain the Rule as notified.
11.22 Irrigation NZ, Dairy NZ and Fonterra seek to delete the Rule. Irrigation NZ states that
enabling the transfer of water is an important mechanism for driving improved water use
efficiency. Dairy NZ submits that over-allocation should be addressed through means other
than prohibiting the transfers of lawfully granted resource consents. Fonterra concurs with
Dairy NZ’s statement and supports water transfers as an important mechanism to achieve
allocative efficiency.
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11.23 J. Burke opposes the Rule, as parts of the catchment will be prohibiting from transfering
water takes between sites.
11.24 The Ashburton DC requests to either delete the Rule or to amend it to provide for water
transfers from the Council. Ashburton DC is currently working with irrigation companies to
determine the logistics of handing over-responsibility of managing stockwater and notes
that flexibility to carry out water transfers is therefore important.
11.25 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu question whether a Rule in a plan can
make a blanket prohibition given that the effects of transferring water permits are no
greater, and possibly less than, those of exercising the existing permit. Te Rūnanga o
Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu’s view is that this Rule does not implement Policy
13.4.16. Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu request to delete the Rule
and replace with the following rules:
“In the Valetta and Mayfield Hinds Water Allocation zones, the permanent or temporary
transfer of water permits shall be a discretionary activity where the following conditions are
met:
(i)
The water permit has been exercised by the permit holder within the last two years;
and
(ii)
The maximum amount of water transferred does not exceed the lesser of the volume
of water which is reasonable for the proposed land use calculated in accordance with
Schedule 10 or the volume which the permit holder has demonstrated that they have
abstracted on average each year over the last two years.
Any water permit transfer which does not comply with Rule 13.5.33 shall be non-complying
activity.”
11.26 Fulton Hogan requests to allow for transfers provided that the location of the take and use
of that water does not change. Fulton Hogan further requests to amend the Rule to provide:
1.
for the taking and transfer of ground and surface water where this is to be used for
aggregate processing;
2.
an exemption for the aggregates industry from restrictions outlined in this Rule.
11.27 Hydrotrader states that the proposed Rule would prevent the following: very small transfers;
transfers that do not give rise to an increase in use and help to reduce nutrients; transfers
that involve a shift from surface to deep groundwater; and transfers which will result in
significant increase in water use efficiency. Hydrotrader requests to amend the Rule to
provide for :
1.
larger transfers, for example greater than 0.5 L/s or 80,000 m3/year, that could result
in an increase in water use, as non-complying activities;
2.
all other transfers either controlled (for small transfers) or restricted
discretionary/discretionary.
11.28 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership, Horticulture NZ and Bowden Environmental
request to amend the activity status of the Rule from prohibited to discretionary. Hinds
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Plains Land and Water Partnership states that allowing water transfers will have positive
effects for the environment and will contribute to plan goals. Horticulture NZ states that the
proposed approach removes the potential for the use of transfers to achieve an efficient use
of water and it is not an effective mechanism by which to address over-allocation.
11.29 Federated Farmers requests that transfers be allowed to supplement flows to enhance
aquatic habitat and to provide water for irrigation.
11.30 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme and P Everest and others request to amend
the Rule to enable transfers to allow permits to be transferred to irrigation schemes or for
collectives to surrender permits, as a means of supplementing flows in surface water bodies
for the purpose of enhancing aquatic habitat and providing for irrigation takes.
Discussion
11.31 Overall, there is significant opposition to Rule 13.5.33. Submitters have raised their concerns
about the prohibiting of all water transfers, and some have stated that the prohibition
should only be applied to those where water use is increased.
11.32 This Rule is intended to give effect to Policy 13.4.16, which provides guidance to prohibit any
increase in water use in the surface water catchments within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
11.33 Several submitters seek to delete this Rule based on the premise that transfers provide for
the efficient use of water. Whilst transfers may enable efficient use, this argument is less
relevant to the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, as limits are significantly exceeded. Efficient use is
something that all water users are required to address under LWRP provisions, irrespective
of whether water is transferred or not. The Zone Committee’s solutions package for the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area requires stopping the use of unused water to help achieve the
outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
11.34 Ashburton DC requests the enabling of transfers of water to irrigation companies. This Rule
does not prevent transfer of permit ownership provided the take remains the same and the
use is for stockwater purposes. Therefore, the Rule intention does not conflict with the
Ashburton DC request and no change appears to be required to the Rule.
11.35 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu are of the view that the effects of
transferring water permits are no greater than exercising them. This statement is accurate in
situations where the paper allocation is fully utilised. The reality is that existing surface
water reliability is very poor and less than 50% in the Hinds River/Hekeao and most lowland
waterbodies. The transfer of less reliable water from the consented location to a more
reliable intake point will result in more water being abstracted and used. As a result, the
effect of the use of transferred water can be greater than exercising the existing consent.
Therefore the new rules proposed by Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
are not supported.
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11.36 In most cases the use of water for aggregates industry is non-consumptive. Fulton Hogan
requests to allow for transfers for the aggregates industry. It is a reasonable request given
their activities change from place to place depending on the availability of gravel. Therefore
it is recommended to add an additional rule to facilitate the requirements of aggregate
industry.
11.37 A number of submitters request a change of the activity status from prohibited to
discretionary. These submitters state that transfers will have positive effects on the
environment. However, it not clear from the submissions how such benefits to the
environment might manifest themselves.
11.38 Three submitters request to allow for transfers to supplement flows in surface waterbodies.
This request is facilitated through a number of provisions in Variation 2 (Policy 13.4.14 and
Rules 13.5.35, 13.5.36 and 13.5.37) and does not require an amendment to this Rule.
11.39 None of the submissions provide an alternative method to address the over-allocation issue.
This Rule clarifies that any unused water is to be left in the surface water bodies. The
provisions of Variation 2 do not have any other method to claw back unused water. Given
the surface water catchments are over-allocated, the use of unused water will not only
further deplete the water resource but also reduce the reliability of supply for existing users.
Recommendation – Rule 13.5.33
11.40 Amend Rule 13.5.33 to be consistent with Variation 1:
13.5.33

The temporary or permanent transfer, in whole or in part, (other than to the new
owner of the site to which the take and use of water relates and where the
location of the take and use of water does not change) of a water permit to take
or use surface water within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area must not under section
136 of the RMA be approved, in the same way as if it were is199 a prohibited
activity.

11.41 Add Rule 13.5.33A as follows:
13.5.33A Despite Rule 11.5.33, the temporary or permanent site-to-site transfer, in whole
or in part, of a water permit to take or use water for gravel extraction (and
ancillary activities) is to be considered as if it is a discretionary activity, provided
the following conditions are met:
1.
The water continues to be used only for gravel extraction and ancillary
activities.200
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Cl16 – minor amendment for consistency with Variation 1
V2 pLWRP-145 - Fulton Hogan
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Rule 13.5.34
11.42 Rule 13.5.34 reads:
13.5.34 The temporary or permanent transfer, in whole or in part, (other than to the new
owner of the site to which the take and use of water relates and where the location
of the take and use of water does not change) of a water permit to take or use
groundwater within Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone is a prohibited activity.
Submissions
11.43 Rule 13.5.34 received 27 submissions and 19 further submissions. One submitter supports
the Rule and three submitters support in part. All other submitters oppose the Rule or
oppose in part.
11.44 Several submissions are quite similar to the submissions analysed above for Rule 13.5.33.
Therefore the analysis of those submissions is not repeated here.
11.45 Valetta Irrigation requests to delete the Rule and replace it with a new rule allowing a full
transfer of groundwater consents in the V-GAZ to an irrigation scheme. Valetta Irrigation
also requests to add a new rule or exception allowing the transfer of groundwater to
another parcel of land within the V-GAZ where that land is also owned by the consent holder
or related entity or the consent is held by an irrigation scheme, without requirement to
surrender any part of the allocation.
11.46 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu request to prevent site to site
transfer of “B allocations”.
11.47 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership, Horticulture NZ, B. Schmack, K. and M. Read and L.
Read request to amend the activity status of the Rule from prohibited to discretionary.
11.48 Synlait Farms states that the quantification of current water use is both a theoretical
overstatement to justify and an overly restrictive transfer regime, and requests amendments
to the activity status of the Rule from prohibited to non-complying.
11.49 Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme requests to amend the Rule to provide an
exception to ensure that the take and use of groundwater or surface water for the purposes
of increasing reliability of supply from an irrigation scheme or for ancillary irrigation scheme
purposes is a discretionary activity.
11.50 W. Kingston and G. Wilson request an amendment of the Rule: “The temporary or
permanent transfer, in whole or in part, (other than to the new owner of the site to which the
take and use of water relates and where the location of the take and use of water does not
change) of a water permit to take or use groundwater within Valetta Groundwater Allocation
Zone is a prohibited activity until such time as the zone is deemed not over-allocated.”
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11.51 Dairy Holdings requests to amend the Rule by way of providing an exception (or provide for
a new rule) to the effect that the take and use of groundwater or surface water for
environmental enhancement, for the purposes of increasing the reliability of supply of an
irrigation scheme or for ancillary irrigation scheme purposes is a discretionary activity. Dairy
Holdings further states that, in the alternative, the rules be deleted.
Discussion
11.52 There is significant opposition from submitters to Rule 13.5.34. These submitters have raised
their concerns regarding prohibiting all water transfers and some have stated that the
prohibition should only be applied to those who increase the actual use of water.
11.53 This Rule is intended to give effect to Policy 13.4.16, which provides guidance to limit any
increase in groundwater use, more than is required by existing permit holders within V-GAZ.
11.54 Valetta Irrigation has recently upgraded their water distribution system from open races to a
piped system. The efficiency gains through piping will help the company provide more water
for irrigation. Some of the shareholders obtained groundwater consents in the past to
supplement their irrigation demand, especially when scheme water was under restrictions
during the summer.
11.55 Valetta Irrigation proposes to be able to transfer individual groundwater consents from
shareholders to the scheme so that they can distribute water within the scheme as required.
Overall, it is considered that the Valetta Irrigation suggestion will not help to achieve the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area outcomes and does not give effect to the NPSFM, as it is
anticipated that by pooling water in this way, more will actually be abstracted.
11.56 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu refer to A and B allocations in their
submission. Whilst there are merits in this proposal, Variation 2 does not provide for
different allocation blocks. The merits of this approach are discussed elsewhere in this report
and are not further analysed here. Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
further states that it is questionable whether a Rule in a plan can make a blanket prohibition
on the transfer of water permits when section 136 of the RMA provides for a water permit
holder to make an application to the council to transfer water permit.
11.57 A few submitters request to change the activity status from prohibited to discretionary or
non-complying. Water transfer is a discretionary activity under LWRP provisions. During the
preparation of Variation 2 it was decided that prohibited activity status is appropriate, as the
available information suggests that discretionary status would not be sufficient to meet the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area outcomes.
11.58 Two submitters request to implement this Rule once the zone is deemed not over-allocated.
Whilst this can be supported, this is unlikely to occur for a significant time, given that V-GAZ
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is over-allocated by 37%. Overall, this change can happen during the plan review stages in
the future.
11.59 None of the submissions provide an alternative method to address the over-allocation issue
in V-GAZ. Rule 13.5.34 provides a framework to partially address over-allocation by ensuring
that the effects of the over-allocation are minimised.
Recommendation - Rule 13.5.34
11.60 Amend Rule 13.5.34 to be consistent with Variation 1:
13.5.34

The temporary or permanent transfer, in whole or in part, (other than to the new
owner of the site to which the take and use of water relates and where the
location of the take and use of water does not change) of a water permit to take
or use groundwater within Valetta Groundwater Allocation Zone must not under
section 136 of the RMA be approved, in the same way as if it were is201 a
prohibited activity.

11.61 Add Rule 13.5.34A as follows:
13.5.34A Despite Rule 11.5.34, the temporary or permanent site-to-site transfer, in whole
or in part, of a water permit to take or use water for gravel extraction (and
ancillary activities) is to be considered as if it is a discretionary activity, provided
the following conditions are met:
1.
The water continues to be used only for gravel extraction and ancillary
activities.202
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Cl16 – minor amendment for consistency with Variation 1
V2 pLWRP-145 - Fulton Hogan
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12

Stock Exclusion

12.1

The stock exclusion rules apply in addition to Regional Rules 5.68, 5.69, 5.70, and 5.71.

12.2

As Policy 13.4.10(a) and Rule 11.5.26 are inherently related, and in need of consistent
decision making, they are considered together below.

Policy 13.4.10(a) and Rule 13.5.26
12.3

Policy 13.4.10(a) reads:
13.4.10 Reduce discharges of microbes, phosphorus and sediments in the Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area by:
(a) excluding intensively farmed stock from drains in addition to the region-wide
stock exclusion rules; and
(b)….

12.4

Rule 13.5.26 reads:
13.5.26 Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area any reference to the bed of a lake, river or
wetland in Rules 5.68, 5.69, 5.70 and 5.71 also includes a drain, but does not
include any sub-surface drain, stormwater swale or other artificial watercourse
which is ephemeral in nature.

Submissions
12.5

Policy 13.4.10(a) received nine submission and 18 further submissions. Policy 13.4.10 covers
a number of other issues, and is further analysed in the Nutrient and Sediment Management
Section (Section 9). Rule 13.5.26 received 11 submissions. No further submissions were
received on Rule 13.5.26. Generally, the submitters oppose the provisions, seeking
clarification of definitions and specific amendments.

12.6

Throughout the submissions there is recognition of the importance of stock exclusion for
nutrient and sediment control. However, concerns regarding the definition of a ‘drain’ are
highlighted. Some submitters, such as Federated Farmers, and P Everest and Others, seek to
delete Policy 13.4.10(a) unless accompanied by a satisfactory definition of a drain. In
addition, some submitters including G. Wilson, and W. Kingston seek to remove the
reference to ‘a drain’ from Rule 13.5.26.

12.7

A number of the submitters seek to amend the stock exclusion provisions to specifically
identify the excluded drains or watercourses. These amendments largely stem from the
perceived lack of clarity provided with the LWRP definition of a drain and the use of “Drain”
in the name of a number of lowland waterbodies.
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12.8

Mayfield Hinds Irrigation and Valetta Irrigation oppose the stock exclusion provisions and
seek to exclude artificial watercourses from the provisions. The submitters state that stock
grazing on artificial watercourses are an effective management tool for maintenance of
artificial watercourses.

12.9

Fish and Game seek to amend Policy 13.4.10(a) to read: “(a) excluding intensively farmed
stock cattle, pigs, and deer from surface waterbodies including drains in addition to the
region-wide stock exclusion rules and ephemeral waterbodies”. Similarly, Terralea
Partnership seek to amend Rule 13.5.26 to be more specific and only apply to cattle, to only
and permanently flowing water.

12.10 Ashburton DC support the Rule if stock water races are exempt from the Rule.
12.11 E. Winchester has concerns about the effects of managed aquifer recharge and natural
changes in groundwater levels, consequently the submitter requests to remove ‘artificial’
watercourses from the Rule and seeks to amend the pLWRP definition to define ‘ephemeral’
and ‘intermittently flowing’.
12.12 Federated Farmers and Eiffelton Community Group ISI seek to further simplify Rule 13.5.26
by amending the Rule so that it only applies to the main stem of drains listed in Table 13(e).
Eiffelton Community Group ISI in addition, request to rely on farm environment plans to
address and manage stock exclusion.
12.13 Two submitters request amendments to Policy 13.4.10(a) that would change the intent of
the Policy. W Kingston seeks to include “where practical”.
12.14 Upper Hinds Plains LUG seek to amend Policy 13.4.10(a) to read “excluding intensively
farmed stock from drains in addition to the region-wide stock exclusion rules”. Upper Hinds
Plains LUG support the stock exclusion provisions of Variation 2, however do not support the
stock exclusion region-wide provisions. The submitter states that region-wide provisions are
not practical or feasible for some of the hill area streams.
12.15 The Director General of Conservation supports Rule 13.5.26 and seeks to add the following
note: “Relevant Land and Water Plan Drain Rules 5.75 to 5.80 also apply”, to ensure that the
requirements of section 70 of the RMA are met. These regional rules outlines the activity
status for the discharge of water from drains. Refer to the discussion below for more detail.
12.16 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu seek to delete and replace a number
of policies including Policy 13.4.10. The replacement policies are further discussed in Section
XX – Nutrient Management, Sediment and Microbial Contaminants. In terms of stock
exclusion the submitter proposes a new policy which reads as follows: “Exclude intensively
farmed livestock from all waterways, wetlands and drains in the Hinds/Hekeao catchment
and avoid the standing of cattle, pigs or deer in the Hinds/Hekeao River any waterway,
wetland or drain in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.”
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Discussion
12.17 Generally the concerns highlighted by submitters are in respect to the uncertainty
associated with the definition of a ‘drain’ and to what stock is excluded in the Policy. “Drain”
is defined in the LWRP, as: “includes any artificial watercourse that has been constructed for
the purpose of land drainage of surface or subsurface water and can be a farm drainage
channel, an open race or subsurface pipe, tile or mole drain, or culvert” The region wide
provisions of the LWRP restrict the use of natural waterbodies, but not artificial
watercourses. The provisions that apply are:
5.68

The use and disturbance of the bed (including the banks) of a lake, river or a wetland
by stock and any associated discharge to water is a permitted activity, provided the
following conditions are met:
1.
The use or disturbance of the bed (including the banks) of a lake, river or
wetland and any associated discharge to water is not categorised as a noncomplying activity under Rule 5.70 or a prohibited activity under Rule 5.71;
and
2.
The use or disturbance of the bed (including the banks) of a lake or river and
any associated discharge to water is at a stock crossing point that is:
(a) not more than 20 m wide; and
(b) perpendicular to the direction of water flow, except where this is
impracticable owing to the natural contours of the riverbed or adjoining
land; and
(c) aligns with a constructed track or raceway on either side of the crossing
point; or
3.
The use or disturbance of the bed (including the banks) of a lake or river and
any associated discharge to water that is not at a permanent stock crossing
point does not result in:
(a) pugging or de-vegetation that exposes bare earth in the bed (including
the banks) of a lake or river; or
(b) a conspicuous change in colour or clarity of the water, outside the
Mixing Zone; or
(c) cattle standing in any lake or river; and
4.
The disturbance of a wetland does not result in a conspicuous change in colour
or clarity of water, or pugging or de-vegetation that exposes bare earth.

5.69

The use and disturbance of the bed (including the banks) of a lake, river or a wetland
by stock and any associated discharge to water that does not meet one or more of
conditions 2 to 4 of Rule 5.68 and is not listed as a non-complying activity under Rule
5.70 or a prohibited activity under Rule 5.71 is a discretionary activity.

5.70

Unless categorised as a prohibited activity under Rule 5.71, the use and disturbance
of the bed (including the banks) of a lake, a river that is greater than 1 m wide or 100
millimetres deep (under median flow conditions), or a wetland, by intensively farmed
stock and any associated discharge to water is a non-complying activity.
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5.71

The use and disturbance of the bed (including the banks) of a lake or river by any
farmed cattle, farmed deer or farmed pigs and any associated discharge to water is a
prohibited activity in the following areas:
1.
In an inanga or salmon spawning site listed in Schedule 17; or
2.
Within a Group or Community Drinking-water Protection Zone as listed in
Schedule 1; or
3.
Within 1000 m upstream, in the bed of a lake river, of a fresh water bathing
site listed in Schedule 6; or 4. In the bed (including the banks) of a spring-fed
plains river, as shown on the Planning Maps. 597

12.18 The regional rules manage the disturbance of lakes, rivers and wetlands by stock and
associated discharges. Variation 2 proposes the inclusion of drains in the management
regime for Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
12.19 The LWRP contains a definition of a “drain” which sufficiently covers the concerns of
submitters. Clarification of how the policy and rule framework applies to drains is required
to ensure certainty. It is an option for “stormwater swale or other artificial watercourse
which is ephemeral in nature”, be replaced with “or drain that does not have water in it.”
12.20 This amendment would give relief to a number of the requested amendments. Limiting the
provisions to drains that have water in them add clarity to the implementation of the Rule
and may fairly regulate stock access to a catchment traversed by drains.
12.21 Some submitters identified stock grazing on artificial watercourses as an ‘effective
management tool’ for maintenance. The LWRP prohibits cattle, farmed deer, or farmed pigs
from the bed of a lake or river. Lighter stock, which does not tend to enter water, such as
sheep, may be appropriate to provide this maintenance function.
12.22 The note requested by the Director General of Conservation relates to the discharge of
water from drains and although relevant to the management of drains the rule is not related
to stock exclusion and consequently, is not recommended to be included.
12.23 The proposed policy requested by Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
seeks to include waterways that are managed by the regional rules as well as ‘excluding’ and
‘avoiding’ cattle, pigs and dear from waterways. It is understood that the stock exclusion
rules are important to meet standards for cultural use such as the gathering of mahinga kai.
However, the language here unduly restricts stock crossing which is permitted (subject to
conditions) by the regional rules.
12.24 The ZIP Addendum and Section 32 report identified the reasoning to extend the stock
exclusion rules to include the drainage network, to reduce the discharge of microbes,
phosphorus and sediment into water. Although a number of submitters oppose the
provisions there is general recognition that they should remain.
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12.25 As the main ‘drains’ are mapped and named, some submitters suggest these be used to
provide clarity for this Rule. The named ‘drains’ are considered to be modified natural
watercourses, so they are already covered by Region-wide Rules 5.68 to 5.72. Specifically
including the drains, as mapped and listed in Table 13a, would avoid any debate, but may
suggest that the smaller and less well defined drains are excluded from the rule framework,
when they are also modified natural watercourses and subject to Region-wide Rules 5.68 to
5.72.
12.26 Overall, there are two alternative changes to the rules. One is to make amendments to limit
the application of the Rule to drains that have water in them, the other is to clarify that the
Rule only applies to the named drains. The option to apply to only the named and mapped
drains listed in Table 13a is potentially more efficient to administer, but less effective in
terms of improving degraded water quality. At this stage I have a slight preference to the
more effective option, but recognise the pragmatism of recognising the mapped and named
drains only.
12.27 The addition of a note to reference the Canterbury Flood Protection and Drainage Bylaw
2013 is also recommended to be added, as per earlier discussion in relation to MAR and TSA.
Recommendation – Policy 13.4.10(a) and Rule 13.5.26
12.28 Amend Policy 13.4.10(a) as follows:
13.4.10

Reduce discharges of microbes microbial contaminants203, phosphorus and
sediments in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area by:
(a) excluding intensively farmed stock cattle, pigs, and deer204 from drains in
addition to the region-wide stock exclusion rules; and
(b)….

12.29 Amend Rule 13.5.28 as follows:
13.5.26

Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area any reference to the bed of a lake, river or
wetland in Rules 5.68, 5.69, 5.70 and 5.71 also includes a drain, but does not
include any sub-surface drain, stormwater swale or other artificial watercourse
which is ephemeral in nature or drain that does not have water in it.205
Note: For all activities in or near waterways, refer also to the Canterbury Flood
Protection and Drainage Bylaw 2013206

203

Consequential amendment to Director General of Conservation submissions on similar rules
V2 pLWRP-472 – Fish and Game
205
V2 pLWRP-1195 – Terralea Partnership
206
V2 pLWRP-1084 – Ashburton Hinds Drainage District Liaison Committee
204
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13

Pest Control and Agrichemicals

13.1

The pest control and agrichemical Rule in Variation 2 is an addition to Regional Rule 5.22.

Rule 13.5.7
13.2

Rule 13.5.7 reads:
13.5.7 Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, Region-wide Rule 5.22 shall include the
following condition:
1.
For discharges to surface water signs are erected at all public access points
within 2km of the discharge location at least 48 hours prior to commencement
of the discharge, and shall remain in place for at least 48 hours following the
discharge. Signs shall include the following information:
(a) The name of the agrichemical discharged, the date and time the
discharge will commence and a description of the application area; and
(b) A warning to avoid contact with surface water, and to avoid collection
of shellfish or mahinga kai; and
(c)
A contact name and phone number for the person carrying out the
discharge.

Submissions
13.3

Six submissions and four further submissions were received on Rule 13.5.7. Ashburton DC,
Director General of Conservation, K. Townshend, and Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation
seek to delete Rule 13.5.7.

13.4

Alternatively, Ashburton DC seeks to amend Rule 13.5.7 to exclude stock water races by
adding a note: “Note: For the purpose of this rule surface water excludes water races that
form part of Ashburton District Council's stockwater race network.”

13.5

If retained, the Director General of Conservation seeks to include a note to ensure there is
no duplication with Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) requirements. The submitter
states that the notified Rule imposes different requirements than the EPA which potentially
could result in inefficiencies and duplication.

13.6

Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation in the first instance seek to delete Rule 13.5.7.
Alternatively, the submitter, along with the Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership and
Federated Farmers, oppose the pest control provision and seek various amendments:

13.7

Hind Plains Land and Water Partnership seek to amend Rule 13.5.7(1): “1. For discharges to
surface water signs are erected to adequately warn the public at all public access points
within 2km of the discharge location …”. The submitter states that the provisions are
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impractical where the surface water has continuous public access such as along the side of a
public road.
13.8

Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation seek to Amend Rule 13.5.7 as follows: “...at all public
access points and in the case of a public road or route that follows the water course, in at
least one prominent location). ”

13.9

Federated Farmers seek to amend the Rule to exclude waterbodies on private land. The
submitter states that the provisions are appropriate for water bodies on public land but not
for those on private land where permission to access should be sought, therefore the
submitter views the provisions as onerous for application on private land.

13.10 A number of submitters have highlighted some shortfalls in the intended application of the
Rule. For example, Ashburton DC identified issues with the public access points and the 2
km limit. Ashburton DC stated that weed control is typically carried out in large sections of
the drainage and water race network, and noted that the ‘2km from the point of discharge’
becomes very subjective because of the interpretation of 2km from the point of discharge
and where the public access points are.
Discussion
13.11 The pest control provisions of Variation 2 are an addition to region-wide Rule 5.22. Rule 5.22
reads:
5.22 The discharge of an agrichemical, or agrichemical equipment or container washwater,
into or onto land, including the bed of a lake, river or artificial watercourse, in
circumstances where a contaminant or water may enter water, or into a surface
waterbody, is a permitted activity provided the following conditions are met:
1.
The substance is approved under the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms
Act 1996 and the use and discharge of the substance is in accordance with all
conditions of the approval; and
2.
No mixing or diluting of an agrichemical or rinsing or cleaning of containers or
equipment takes place within:
(a) 5 m of a surface water body, or a bore; or
(b) in the bed of a river or lake, or within the Christchurch Groundwater
Protection Zone as shown on the Planning Maps, or a Group or
Community Drinking-water Protection Zone as set out in Schedule 1, 517
unless:
(i)
the mixing or dilution takes place within a sealed, bunded system
that will contain a volume of at least 110% of the largest spray tank
to be filled; or
(ii) the mixing or dilution is for a hand-held application technique or
method; and
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3.

4.

If the water used for mixing or dilution is being abstracted from a surface water
body or groundwater, a backflow prevention system is in place to prevent the
agrichemical from flowing back into the source water; and
For discharges direct to surface water, the discharge is not:
(a) within a Group or Community Drinking-water Protection Zone as set out in
Schedule 1; or
(b) into a river or artificial watercourse within 250 m upstream or 100 m
downstream, or in a lake within 250 m, of any other surface water intake.

13.12 Vegetation growth in lowland water bodies is managed by the spraying of agrichemicals. The
provisions of proposed Rule 13.5.7 require persons discharging agrichemicals into surface
water to erect signs at all public access points within 2km of where the discharge has
occurred. Many of the lowland water bodies are mahinga kai gathering sites and people
gathering kai are not aware of contamination due to spraying. The issue was identified by
rūnanga during the consultation process and consequently the Rule was drafted to inform
the public of agrichemical spraying.
13.13 The LWRP contains a policy relating to the discharge of agrichemicals which states:
4.24 The discharge of a hazardous substance to water, or onto or into land where it may
enter water, to control a plant or animal pest or other unwanted organism only
occurs:
(a) if the substance is registered under the Hazardous Substances and New
Organisms Act 1996 for use against the target organism;
(b) if adverse effects on non-target organisms, Ngāi Tahu cultural values, or the
use and consumption of water by humans or livestock are avoided as far as
practicable; and
(c)
where good management practices are used to minimise the risk of accidental
discharge to water.
13.14 This Policy has relevance to the intended interpretation of the Rule, as the purpose of the
Rule is to protect the public, including rūnanga members, when collecting and consuming
mahinga kai.
13.15 Compliance with the Rule could be onerous, requiring signs on every road 2km from the
point of discharge. In Ashburton DC’s case this would require a multitude of signs when
spraying a large section of the water race network. The signage requirement may also
breach District Plan rules. As the intended purpose of the Rule is related to the spraying of
agrichemicals undertaken by Councils and infrastructure operators, there may be alternative
ways that spraying could be managed to inform rūnanga members and the public.
13.16 Overall, it is recognised that there are shortfalls in the Rule in regards to effectiveness and
efficiency. Although the Rule has gone through a consultation and plan development
process, it may not effectively protect the public when gathering mahinga kai. This is
particularly so if members of the public live closer to the sprayed waterways than the signs
(i.e. within 2km). However, while the submitters do identify issues with the Rule, the
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amendments requested by submitters do not add certainty or objectivity to the provisions or
overall resolve the fundamental issues.
13.17 The potential effectiveness and efficiency issues may be better resolved by deleting the Rule
and relying on non-regulatory methods, such as improved communications, website
updates, voluntary signage and the like from public bodies. Alternatively, if the Rule is to
remain, it should be amended to reduce the most significant issues, particularly by excluding
private property. Submitters are encouraged to present possible further amendments to the
Rule to make it more workable and yet meet the intended purpose of informing the public
and rūnanga members of agrichemical spraying.
Recommendation – Rule 13.5.7
13.18 That Rule 13.5.7 either be deleted entirely or retained with the following amendment:
13.5.7 Within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, Region-wide Rule 5.22 shall include the
following condition:
1.
For discharges to surface water, excluding to surface water within land in
private ownership,207 signs are erected at all public access points within 2km of
the discharge location at least 48 hours prior to commencement of the
discharge, and shall remain in place for at least 48 hours following the
discharge. Signs shall include the following information:
(a) The name of the agrichemical discharged, the date and time the
discharge will commence and a description of the application area; and
(b) A warning to avoid contact with surface water, and to avoid collection
of shellfish or mahinga kai; and
(c)
A contact name and phone number for the person carrying out the
discharge.
Note: For all activities in or near waterways, refer also to the Canterbury Flood
Protection and Drainage Bylaw 2013208

207
208

V2-pLWRP-311 – Federated Farmers
V2 pLWRP-1084 – Ashburton Hinds Drainage District Liaison Committee
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14

Miscellaneous

14.1

This part of the Section 42A Report provides an analysis of the miscellaneous submissions
that do not directly fall under the previously discussed topics in the Report. This section of
the Report generally discusses definitions, maps, and submissions made against the entire
Variation, submissions seeking new objective, new policies and submissions that do not
request specific decisions.

Variation 2
14.2

The Variation as a whole attracted a large number of submissions. Generally the submissions
included the identification of the submitter’s support or opposition to the Variation in its
entirety. Other submissions request consequential amendments that support the decisions
sought in the submitter’s submissions and further and additional relief to meet the concerns
of the submitter.

14.3

A number of submitters seek retention of the Variation subject to their more specific
submissions including Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu, Beef + Lamb
NZ, Dairy NZ, and Fonterra. A number of submitters also highlight their support for the
separation of Upper and Lower Hinds provisions, including the Fertiliser Association of NZ.

14.4

Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme, Barhill Chertsey Irrigation, and Dairy Holdings
Ltd oppose the Variation in full.

14.5

Some submitters identify concerns with the Variation without specifying what changes the
submitters would like to see. These include:
- Ravensdown seek to withdraw the Variation until the MGM numbers are ready and to renotify at this point;
- Horticulture NZ seek that Variation 2 be an interim plan in the absence of information
such as MGM;
- Valetta Pastures seek no more restrictions on farming;
- J. DeVath seeks no impacts on farming business;
- Fulton Hogan seek to ensure consistency in the wording of policies and rules relating to
the Ashburton Section, and to ensure that the demarcation between region-wide rules
and section rules are easily identifiable;
- Fish and Game state that it its current form the Variation cannot achieve the aspirations
of the Zone Implementation Plan.

Discussion
14.6

The submitters’ concerns are noted and a number of the issues raised have been discussed
previously. However, to give specific relief to the submitters’ concerns further information is
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required to make amendments to the Variation. It is suggested that the submitters attend
the hearing to clarify their requested relief.

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014
Submissions
14.7

Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme, Dairy Holdings, Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation,
Fonterra and Dairy NZ submit on all of the tables contained in Variation 2. The submitters
seek alignment with the NPSFM where possible and state that the Council has recently
notified an implementation programme for the NPSFM 2014.

14.8

The submitters support the Variation giving effect to the NPSFM as much as possible
however the submitters note that some of the metrics in the tables listed as “limits” will be
more accurately described as freshwater outcomes under the national objectives framework
of the NPSFM.

14.9

Horticulture NZ seek to Review Tables 13(a) and 13(b) as part of a revised s32 report
informed by a scientific review and the attributes required to meet the proposed National
Objectives Framework.

14.10 Other submitters, including Fish and Game, consider that the Variation fails to give effect to
the NPSFM.
Discussion
14.11 The Canterbury Regional Council has notified its staged implementation plan for the NPSFM
2014, including for the area subject to this Variation. Details are set out in the legal analysis
set out in Section 5 of this Report. The Variation can be considered a first step toward
implementation of the NPSFM 2014. However, it is inevitable that further work with the
community and a further plan change will be required at a later date to fully implement the
NPSFM. No specific recommendations are made at this point to further give effect to the
NPSFM 2014.

Section 32
Submissions
14.12 A number of submitters discussed the section 32 analysis in their submissions. Many didn’t
request a specific decisions but highlighted concerns and criticisms. A few submissions were
received with further detail and decisions requested.
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14.13 Federated Farmers submission states that the section 32 analysis lacks detail around the
economic impact of the proposed changes. The Federated Farmers submission includes an
economic summary undertaken by G. Lumsden which concludes that the section 32
assessment of Variation 2 does not accurately detail the economic cost of the provisions.
Federated Farmers state that weight must be given when determinations on the matters
addressed in Variation 2 are made.
14.14 Bank of New Zealand requests a full consideration to the flow on effects to the agribusiness
banking sector and wider business banking sector in the region, by pursuing Variation 2 in its
current form.
14.15 G. Lumsden seeks to review the impact of the economic cost of the proposed plan changes
on the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area so the plan accurately reflects the quantity of economic
cost that the community will incur and the impacts this economic cost will have on cultural,
social and environmental values.
14.16 Gregory Partnership seeks a comprehensive economic impact assessment be carried out
detailing the effects of the proposed change and the losses in production and economic
growth for the area and all the impacts that will directly affect farming production and
income generation.
Discussion
14.17 A number of submitters have criticised the analysis undertaken pursuant to section 32 of the
RMA. In my opinion, in arriving at the notified plan provisions, the Canterbury Regional
Council sought an appropriate range of technical advice, undertook a planning and analysis
process in accordance with section 32 of the RMA and published a report, the section 32
report, which recorded that analysis and reached the conclusions required by section 32.
14.18 Some submitters have opposed specific parts of the section 32 report, or have criticised it in
a more general sense, particularly in relation to the economic analysis.
14.19 There is always a question of the level of detail that a section 32 report needs to address.
The Canterbury Regional Council chose, in its section 32 reporting, to address many issues as
a group, under topic headings that analysed a range of policy and rule provisions. Some
submitters have criticised this, particularly with respect to a lack of detail on individual
provisions.
14.20 The Canterbury Regional Council considers that it has discharged its responsibilities under
section 32 with an assessment that has an appropriate level of detail.
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General Deficiencies
14.21 Fish and Game set out a comprehensive list of matters that the Variation fails to adequately
provide for or have regard to, in particular at paragraphs 27 and 39 of the submission. In
most cases, the matters are addressed elsewhere in this report, or do not seek specific relief.
14.22 One aspect that arises in at least two locations in the submission is the failure to have
appropriate regard to the Sports Fish and Game Management Plan for the Central South
Island 2012-2022.
14.23 Under section 66(2)(c)(i) of the RMA, the Council must have regard to any management plan
or strategy prepared under another Act, to the extent that its content has a bearing on the
resource management issues of the region.
14.24 I have read the Sports Fish and Game Management Plan, and understand its purpose is to
establish a framework for the operations of Fish and Game over the ten-year life span of the
document, to provide direction for Fish and Game and its staff that ensures the sustained
use of the region’s sports fish and game bird resources for anglers and hunters.
14.25 The Sports Fish and Game Management Plan is stated as being an operational plan as
opposed to a regulatory plan, and has the mission statement: “To manage, maintain, and
enhance sports fish and game bird resources on a sustainable basis in the recreational
interest of anglers and hunters.” The Sports Fish and Game Management Plan sets out six
principles adopted by Fish and Game to guide its management role, and a number of goals,
objectives, policies and methods that guide Fish and Game. Of particular relevance, this
includes Fish and Game promoting, through statutory processes and mechanisms, the
protection, maintenance or restoration, and enhancement of sports fish and game bird
habitat.
14.26 Overall, in my opinion, appropriate regard has been had to the Sports Fish and Game
Management Plan.

New Objectives
Submissions
14.27 A number of submitters including Fish and Game, Horticulture NZ, and Te Rūnanga o
Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu request one or more new objectives
14.28 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu seek to add new catchment
objective: “The freshwater resources of the Hinds/Hekeao catchment support a prosperous
land-based economy; and water quality and flows in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are
maintained and in the lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area they are improved. Ngāi Tahu is able
to exercise kaitiakitanga in the Hekeao/Hinds catchment.”
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14.29 Fish and Game seek to add several new Objectives: “To sustainably manage the use and
development of land, the discharge of contaminants including nutrients, and the taking,
using, damming, or diverting of fresh water in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Catchment so that:
(a)
Groundwater levels, river flows, lake and wetland levels and water quality maintain
or enhance the habitat and health of aquatic ecosystems, macroinvertebrates, native
fish and salmonids;
(b)
Water quality enables safe contact recreation and food gathering;
(ba)
Water quality and quantity enables safe and reliable human drinking water supplies;
(c)
The frequency and duration of excessive periphyton growths that adversely affect
ecosystem health, recreational and cultural uses and amenity are reduced;
(d)
Wetlands are protected as significant habitats;
(e)
The mauri of surface water bodies and groundwater is recognised and adverse
effects on aspects of water quality and quantity that contribute to healthy mauri are
avoided.”
“Where the quality and quantity of fresh water has been degraded by human activities to
such an extent that the freshwater Objectives set out above and in table 13(a) are not being
achieved, water quality and quantity shall not be allowed to degrade further and it shall be
improved progressively over time so that the objectives set out above and in table 13(a) is
achieved by 2050.”
“Preservation of the natural character of rivers, wetlands, their margins and their natural
processes, and protection from inappropriate use and development.”
14.30 Horticulture New Zealand seek to add a new objective to recognise and provide for the
nationally significant benefits of food and fibre production and their contribution to
economic, social and cultural wellbeing.
Discussion
14.31 While an objective may give greater emphasis to the specific outcomes for this sub-regional
area, the structure of the LWRP has been deliberately set up to rely on the region-wide
objectives and strategic policies. This is clearly stated in Policy 4.10:
4.10

Reviews of sub-regional sections will not make any changes to the Objectives or
Policies 4.1-4.10 of this Plan, except that catchment-specific outcomes and limits
may be developed to implement the objectives and policies of this Plan

14.32 Further, it is noted that the objectives sought are generally an amalgam of several of the
region-wide objectives, the strategic policies of the LWRP or Part 2 of the RMA. On this
basis, it is difficult to ascertain what a ‘local’ objective might add.
14.33 Overall, no additional objective, specific to this sub-regional section of the LWRP is
recommended.
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New Policies
Submissions
14.34 Some submitters seek to include new policies within Variation 2 that do not fall under the
specific topics of this report.
14.35 Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu seek to add the following new policy:
“Recognise the cultural significance of the Hekeao/Hinds River to Ngāi Tahu and enable Ngāi
Tahu to exercise kaitiakitanga and mahinga kai in the catchment through:
Continual improvement in the flows in lowland streams and springs over time;
Continual reductions in the concentrations of nitrogen in groundwater over time;
Minimising the potential discharge of contaminants into water through land use
practices, riparian management, and waterway and drain maintenance; and
Encouraging the protection or restoration of natural wetland areas and other mahinga
kai.”
14.36 The Director General of Conservation seeks to add a new policy: “Encourage the
development of constructed wetlands in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area to reduce nutrients
and microbial contaminants and provide ecosystem services, mahinga kai and fish and bird
habitat.”
14.37 Ballance Agri-Nutrients seek to add two methods to the policy section of Variation 2. Firstly,
Ballance Agri-nutrients seek to amendments to the policy sections to include a method that
establishes the process (with the associate timeframes) for establishing an independent
technical advisory panel for the purpose of:
a. confirming a phased implementation timeline;
b. appropriate use of OVERSEER within the Hinds/Hekeao Plains catchment and any
associated development requirements;
c. considering any prioritisation of land management practices in relation to not only
nitrogen management, but also phosphorous, sediment and E. Coli;
d. consideration of adaptive management processes for reducing nitrogen leaching from
affected farming properties where implementation of progressively more stringent onfarm management practices are required; and
e. reviewing the effectiveness of any mitigation technologies.
The panel would recognise the difference between tactical farm management decisions that
would need to be made in response to phosphorous, sediment and E. Coli management,
versus strategic management decisions in response to nitrogen management.
14.38 Secondly, Ballance Agri-nutrients seek to include a method:
(a) By mid-2015, Environment Canterbury will further investigate, as part of the matrix of
good management project, good management practices for phosphorous and
sediment discharges with the Hinds/Hekeao Plains catchment and that, where
necessary, any outcome of this further work be included in Section 13 of the LWRP by
way of variation or plan change in accordance with Schedule 1 of the RMA.
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Discussion
14.39 The new policy sought by Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu is
potentially a helpful, well-integrated policy, in that it assists with the understanding of Ngai
Tahu values and aspirations for the catchment. I also note that there is no specific policy in
Variation 2 in relation to Ngai Tahu values. On this basis, I recommend the Policy be
included, as it will better give effect to the NPSFM, RPS and in particular, Objective 3.1 of the
LWRP.
14.40 The new policy of the Director General of Conservation may be beneficial, should an
applicant seek to establish a wetland as a mitigation tool. However, it is not given effect to
through any particular rules. I also note that it has a significant degree of overlap with
Regional Policy 4.84. On this basis, I do not recommend that it be included. However, I note
that there may be some benefit in specific application to, in particular, the Lower Hinds
Plains Area, where historically a predominance of wetlands.
14.41 The Ballance Agri-nutrients proposal to establish an expert panel framework is capable of
implementation outside of the provisions of the LWRP. In addition, it is not something that
the Canterbury Regional Council has committed to, and on that basis it is inappropriate to
include within an RMA planning document.
Recommendation
Add Policy 13.4.14A:
13.4.14A Recognise the cultural significance of the Hekeao/Hinds River to Ngāi Tahu and
enable Ngāi Tahu to exercise kaitiakitanga and mahinga kai in the catchment
through:
1.
Continual improvement in the flows in lowland streams and springs over
time;
2.
Continual reductions in the concentrations of nitrogen in groundwater over
time;
3.
Minimising the potential discharge of contaminants into water through
land use practices, riparian management, and waterway and drain
maintenance; and
4.
Encouraging the protection or restoration of natural wetland areas and
other mahinga kai.209

Additional Amendments
14.42 Barrhilll Chertsey Irrigation, Dairy Holdings, and Eiffelton Community Irrigation Scheme seek
to amend the Rules Index Table to make it clear which rules prevail over regional rules.
209

V2pLWRP-183 - Nga Rūnanga and Te Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu
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14.43 The Director General of Conservation seeks to add new method to show that a range of nonstatutory interventions are required to develop an integrated approach to managing water
quality. The proposed method is as follows:
The following management methods will also be applied where appropriate in the catchment
to achieve the outcomes desired in the ZIP solutions package in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains:
1.
Riparian management and fencing
2.
Improved Drain management
3.
Point source discharge management
4.
Well head protection
5.
Legacy sediment removal
6.
In-stream habitat restoration
7.
River mouth opening
8.
Fish passage management
9.
Existing wetland management
10.
Constructed wetland establishment and management
Discussion
14.44 With respect to the Barrhilll Chertsey Irrigation, Dairy Holdings, and Eiffelton Community
Irrigation Scheme request to specifically identify which rules apply in the Variation 2 area,
this is provided for within the general rules of the LWRP. To maintain consistency of
interpretation across the LWRP, it is not recommended that the index table include this
specific information.
14.45 The non-regulatory interventions are listed in the ZIP, ZIP Addendum and section 32 Report.
In addition, the non-regulatory interventions are likely to change over time. On this basis,
and in line with the remainder of the LWRP, it is not recommended to include them in the
text of Section 13 – Ashburton.

Definitions
14.46 The definitions that apply to the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are in addition to the definitions
contained in Section 2.9 of the pLWRP.
14.47 The definitions are addressed in relation to the topic area under which they fall. The location
of the assessment of each definition is as follows:
Definition
Adaptive Management Conditions
Augmenting
Baseline Land Use
Good Management Practice Nitrogen Loss
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Location
Flows/Allocation
Flows/Allocation
Nutrient and Sediment Management
Nutrient and Sediment Management
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Rates
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
Lower Hinds River/Hekeao
Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
Upper Hinds River/Hekeao

Definitions
Definitions
Definitions
Definitions
Definitions

14.48 There are five definitions that do not fall under a particular topic and therefore are assessed
below.

13.1A: Definitions
14.49 The following text introduces the definitions that apply to the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area in
addition to the definitions contain in Section 2.9 of the pLWRP:
13.1A: Definitions
For the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area the following definitions apply in addition to the definitions
contained in
Section 2.9
14.50 No submissions were received on the introductory text to 13.1A Definitions, no changes are
recommended.

Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, Lower Hinds River/Hekeao, Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, and Upper Hinds River/Hekeao
14.51 The definition of Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is:
means the area identified as the 'Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area' on the planning maps.
14.52 The definition of Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is:
means the area identified as the 'Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area' on the planning maps.
14.53 The definition of Lower Hinds River/Hekeao is:
means the Hinds River/Hekeao in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
14.54 The definition of Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is:
means the area identified as the 'Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area' on the planning maps.
14.55 The definition of Upper Hinds River/Hekeao is:
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means the Hinds River/Hekeao in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
Submission Analysis
14.56 No submissions were received on the definitions of Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, Lower
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, Lower Hinds River/Hekeao, Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, or
Upper Hinds River/Hekeao, no changes are recommended.

New Definition: Natural Character
Submissions
14.57 Fish and Game seek add a new definition of ‘Natural Character ‘to Variation 2 to read:
“The Natural Character of rivers lakes and wetlands may include such attributes and
characteristics as:
a)
natural elements, processes and patterns, chemical, biophysical, ecological, geological,
geomorphological and morphological aspects,
b)
natural landforms;
c)
the natural movement of water and sediment including hydrological and fluvial
processes;
d)
places that are wild and scenic;
e)
a range of natural character from pristine to modified.”
14.58 Fish and Game seek the proposed new definition because, as stated in their submission, the
proposed plan does not provide for the preservation of the natural character of wetlands,
and rivers and their margins; and the protection of them from inappropriate subdivision, use
or development. No other submissions were received requesting a definition for natural
character.
Discussion
14.59 The proposed definition is a consequential definition to the submitter’s substantial changes
to the Variation. On this basis, the inclusion of this definition is subject to the acceptance of
the submitters proposed regime, and therefore is open to the submitters to address at the
hearing.

New definition: Target
Submissions
14.60 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, RDRML and Dairy Holdings seek to add a definition of "target" as
follows: “means, when used in the context of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, an aspirational
goal that the Council will, working with the community of the Hinds/Hekeao Plains, work to
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achieve, to the extent that it is practicable, appropriate and accords with the purpose of the
Resource Management Act 1991.”
14.61 Barrhill Chertsey Irrigation, RDRML and Dairy Holdings submissions state that the catchment
loads and water quality levels are dependent on the successful implementation of both
regulatory and non-regulatory measure such as MAR. Therefore the submitters seek a
definition of target to ensure that the term target is not misconstrued to be a ‘limit’.
Discussion
14.62 The Variation has utilised “target” in the sense it is utilised in the NPSFM 2014, where it is
defined as:
“Target” is a limit which must be met at a defined time in the future. This meaning only
applies in the context of over-allocation.
14.63 It is neither appropriate nor preferable to deviate from this National Policy Statement
definition.

New definition: Farming Activity
Submissions
14.64 Ravensdown seek to include a new definition of farming activity: “means the use of land for
the production of primary products including agricultural, pastoral, horticultural and forestry
products.”
14.65 The submitter notes that Variation 2 distinguishes between dairy, dairy support and farming
activities. Ravensdown states that there is an assumption that a farm will only have one
farming activity. However, farms may have a mix of diary, arable and pastoral. The
requested definition is sought to assist implications of narrowly defining on-farm land uses.
Discussion
14.66 Submitters have requested definitions of farming activity in submissions on the LWRP,
Variation 1 and now in Variation 2. At this point I remain unconvinced that such a definition
is necessary, or would add clarity beyond that provided by a normal dictionary definition.
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New definition: Dairy Support
Submissions
14.67 Three submissions were received highlighting the reference to ‘dairy support’ in Policy
13.4.13 and Table 13(h). The submissions identify that ‘dairy support’ is not defined in the
LWRP and that the section 32 “provides little guidance as to the land use activities that
‘dairy support’ include”. Bowden Environmental, the Fertiliser Association of NZ, and
Ballance Agri-nutrients seek a definition. The submitters do not request specific wording.
Discussion
14.68 A definition of ‘dairy support’ is not considered warranted, and as the submitters do not
request specific wording, no recommendation is made.

Mapping/Boundaries
14.69 Part 1: Scope of the Variation, located on page 1 of Variation 2, states that amendments
have been made to the boundary between sub-regional sections 12 (Alpine Rivers) and 13
(Ashburton).

Part 5: Planning Maps
Submissions
14.70 Six submissions were received on Part 5: Planning Maps. The majority of submitters opposed
the proposed planning maps, discussed further below. The Director General of Conservation
requests to retain the notified planning maps.
14.71 Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership, G. & J. Early and Shepherds Bush 2004, seek to
amend the planning maps to revert to earlier boundaries by excluding the “green zone”
along the north bank of the Rangitata River. A. Studholme and J. Burke seek to delete
amendments to planning maps leave the nutrient zone boundaries as shown in LWRP.
14.72 Synlait Milk, Dairy NZ, and Fonterra submitted on Rule 13.5.13 and the relief sought applies
to the Variation 2 planning maps. The submitters seek to include a further condition to Rule
13.5.13 to read: “3. The property is within that area shown as Green on the LWRP Planning
Maps and that nitrogen loss calculation for the property does not exceed 25 kg per hectare
per annum or the nitrogen baseline plus 5 kg per hectare per annum, whichever is greater”.
14.73 Synlait Milk state that the “rule package for farming activities does not recognise the
proposed change in the sub regional boundary between the Ashburton Sub Region and the
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Alpine River Sub Region to align the Ashburton sub regional with the western boundary of
the Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone”. The submitter therefore seeks to
incorporate the green nutrient allocation zone rules of the LWRP in the Variation.
14.74 Valetta Farms seek to amend Variation 2 to provide for properties farmed as one entity that
sit across boundaries (Upper/Lower Hinds Hekeao Area) to achieve compliance in a fair and
equitable manner.
14.75 Map 01 received three submissions, all in opposition.
14.76 B. McLauchlan states that “it should be considered that the position of Groundwater zone
boundaries use, or at least be more practical and relevant to the boundaries of farm
enterprises. Map 01 should define, and both relate and refer to: natural features, farm
boundaries, and be of a scale translatable to the environment”.
14.77 Surrey Hills Station seek to amend the Upper/Lower Hinds Boundary on Surrey Hills, to
reflect actual watershed and revert to the original mapping of water flows.
14.78 Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group seek to re-define area included in Upper Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area to more closely align with monitoring locations on North Branch and South
Branch of the Hinds/Hekeao River.
14.79 Map 03 received two submissions.
14.80 Bodiam Dairies seek to retain northern boundary of the Hinds Zone that follows ValettaWesterfield Road, as notified. Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group seek to re-define area
included in Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area to more closely align with monitoring locations
on North Branch and South Branch of the Hinds/Hekeao River.
Discussion
14.81 The reasons for changing the boundaries of the Ashburton Sub-Regional Zone and the
equivalent red, orange and green nutrient allocation zones are set out on pages 22-25 of the
Section 32 Report and section 6.7.6 of the Technical Overview Report (Page 79). A number
of submitters considered that the existing green zone provisions should continue to apply, or
some other, more generous set of rules be developed for the area that was “green”. While I
can understand that the information is limited, and the implications for the land owners in
those areas are potentially significant, the reasons for altering the zone boundaries appear
reasonably clear, with the balance of evidence indicating that those areas are subject to
increasing levels of nitrates in particular. I also note, under the existing Variation 2
provisions, that farmers in those areas are not prevented from intensifying, up to the 27
kg/ha/pa threshold.
14.82 The mapping of zones and boundaries inevitably has some practical implications for
properties at those boundaries, or straddling those boundaries. Sometimes these issues can
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be minimised by minor adjustment of boundaries, but generally it leads to a degree of
additional management and compliance for those affected properties. This is not unusual in
RMA planning terms and is often a consequence of aligning boundaries with geographic
landforms or significant features. This may be relevant for Surrey Hills Station, where a
small part of the property is located in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. As the policy
and rule framework in this area could be more restrictive for this submitter, I am hesitant to
recommend arbitrarily shifting the boundary without further information from the
submitter. On this basis, no particular recommendations for changes to boundaries are
made.
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Appendix A – Qualifications and Experience of Reporting Officers
and Technical Advisors
Robert (Bob) John Bower
I am a Principal Hydrologist with Golder Associates NZ Ltd (Golder), having joined Golder in March
2010. I am a member of Golder’s National Development Team, providing specialised expertise in the
field of Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR), community-lead load setting processes and the successful
implementation of restoration action initiatives. I am currently contracted by Environment
Canterbury to serve primarily as the Technical Lead for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains load setting process.
My contracted Technical Lead role includes supervising the design, analysis and reporting for all of
the scientific information used in support of Variation 2. This includes the day-to-day supervision of
Environment Canterbury technical staff and a number of external technical subcontractors. I have
also been contracted to provide leadership to Environment Canterbury’s Hinds Drains Working Party
(through 2015) and in the role of Project Manager for the Hinds MAR pilot project (through 2016).
I hold a Bachelor of Science in Biology (Microbiology/Genetics) from Humboldt State University (CA,
USA), and a Master’s of Science in Engineering (Water Resources) from Oregon State University (OR,
USA)
I have 22 years of experience in the field of water resources science and engineering for projects in
Europe, North America, Asia, Australia, and New Zealand. My technical expertise and experience
includes studies of eco-hydrology, hydrogeology, water quality, numerical flow and contaminant
modelling, ecology, and groundwater surface water interactions. My technical expertise is centred
on catchment-scale interactions with a longer-term view of developing sustainable management
plans.
I have 14 years of experience in the field of MAR, working on projects in Australia, Asia, North
American and New Zealand. These projects range in applications from river and spring flow
restoration, urban rainwater harvesting and recharge, municipal and agricultural groundwater
storage and supply, and for applications in the mining, oil and gas industry. I have published a wide
range of scientific papers, conference papers, and peer reviewed journal articles in the field of MAR
and am an active member of the International Association of Hydrogeologists on MAR (IAH-MAR).
I have served in a leadership role for community consultation processes similar to the Canterbury
Water Management Strategy since 1998. While working for the Walla Walla Basin Watershed
Council (Oregon/Washington, 2000 to 2006) I was co-technical lead for a number of community-lead
initiatives, which were widely recognised as being successful. Firstly, working with Oregon’s
Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ), I was co-lead in the successful development of a Total
Maximum Daily Load (Federal Clean Water Act) water quality limit for thermo-pollution on the Walla
Walla River. This was widely recognised as the first successful partnership between a regulatory
agency and a community in the State of Oregon. Similarly in 2006, I was a co-recipient of the
National Watershed Councils (USA) Walter C. Loudermilk Award for my leadership role in helping to
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restore river flow to what had been an American River’s “Top 10 most endangered” river system.
This was achieved through a consultation process with irrigators and environmental interests and
through the development of a Groundwater Replenishment Scheme using MAR.
Patrick Durney
I am responsible for the groundwater quantity and integrated numerical modelling in the
Hinds/Hekeao catchment process. I am a hydrogeologist with Canterbury Regional Council (CRC). I
have six years’ experience as a hydrogeologist and have been employed by CRC since March 2009.
I hold the qualifications of BSc in Geology from the University of Canterbury and Post Graduate
Diploma in Engineering Geology from the University of Canterbury. I am a member of the
International Association of Hydrogeologists and the New Zealand Hydrological Society. Prior to
working for CRC, I spent one and a half years with Beca Infrastructure Ltd as an Engineering
Geologist in Christchurch.
In the course of my work for CRC, I have provided resource consents advice and worked on
catchment flow and allocation plans, notably for South Canterbury Coast Sub-regional plan area and
Hinds/Hekeao catchments. I have assessed and modelled the effects of groundwater sourced
irrigation takes on both spring and stream flows and neighbouring wells and have provided resource
consent advice on discharges to groundwater. I have also assessed and modelled the effects of
different groundwater allocation regimes and various land uses on groundwater levels and spring
flows. To aid in this work, I have developed, calibrated, and analysed the results of numerical flow
models with respect to groundwater levels, groundwater flow and associated spring-fed stream
flows. I have extensive on site experience, having planned and analysed a number of groundwater
level surveys, supervised the installation, development and pumping of a number of monitoring
wells and I have additionally planned, under taken and analysed pumping tests for CRC.
Philip Maw
I am a partner in the law firm Wynn Williams, and lead the firm's Resource Management and Local
Government team. I hold a Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Science. I have over 10 years of
experience and regularly appear before Councils, the Environment Court and the High Court for a
range of clients.
I have particular expertise in freshwater management, having acted as lead counsel on the
development of the Canterbury Land and Water Regional Plan and the Hurunui and Waiau River
Regional Plan. I am a member of the Resource Management Law Association and was previously a
member of the National Committee of the Resource Management Law Association.
Matthew McCallum-Clark
I am a resource management consultant and a director of the firm Incite. I hold a Bachelor of Laws
from Canterbury University, a Bachelor of Commerce (Economics) from Otago University and have
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undertaken a postgraduate diploma in environmental auditing through Brunel University in the UK. I
am also a qualified and experienced independent hearing commissioner, with chair endorsement.
I have been a resource management consultant for over 20 years. Over this time I have worked on a
range of district and regional plans, including the proposed Land and Water Regional Plan, prepared
and lodged resource consents and notices of requirement, prepared and presented section 42A
reports and acted as hearings commissioner for both resource consent and plan change hearings.
Adrian Meredith
I am employed by Environment Canterbury as the Principal Surface Water Quality Scientist. I have
worked in this and previous positions on water quality science at Environment Canterbury since
January 1997. My work with Environment Canterbury includes investigating, monitoring, and
reporting on the ecology, habitats and chemical and microbiological quality of surface waters
(including lakes, rivers, streams and hapua) in the Canterbury region.
I hold a Bachelor of Science with first class honours, and a PhD in zoology and physiology, both from
the University of Canterbury. Prior to my employment at Environment Canterbury, I worked as a
fisheries scientist for the Freshwater Fisheries Research Division of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries (1985 – 1987) and as a scientist for Environment Waikato (1987 – 2006), in marine and
freshwater fisheries, ecology and water quality science.
I have developed and managed a number of regional water quality and ecology monitoring
programmes including the: regional ecosystem health monitoring programme; Water quality
monitoring programme for rivers in Canterbury; and Canterbury region lake water quality
monitoring programme. I have also acted nationally in working groups on regional and national
monitoring requirements for lakes and rivers. I have also been involved in a number of national
toolbox or guideline processes under the Ministry for Building, Innovation and Employment
ENVIROLINK programme. The most recent being the ‘Champion’ and coordinator of a recent 2012
NZ National Artificial Lake Management guideline. I therefore, have a particular interest and
expertise on the monitoring of state, trend, and functioning of rivers and lakes as they are exposed
to land intensification pressures.
I have also assisted in the support or preparation of a number of planning and policy documents.
Most recently technical advice and development of elements of the Canterbury Natural Resources
Regional Plan (CNRRP) and the proposed Canterbury Land and Water Regional Plan (pLWRP). Since
then I have been involved with assisting Zone Committees in a number of Canterbury zones in
developing their Zone Implementation Programmes (ZIPs) or ZIP addenda.
Jen Sarah Ritson
I am responsible for the surface flows in the Hinds/Hekeao catchment process. I am a senior
hydrologist with Canterbury Regional Council (CRC). I have 11 years’ experience as a hydrologist and
have been employed by CRC since November 2007.
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I hold the qualifications of BSc (Hons) in Environmental Science from the University of East Anglia
(United Kingdom) and a Master of Science in Hydrology for Environmental Management from
Imperial College, University of London. I am a member of the New Zealand Hydrological Society and
the Environment Institute of Australia and New Zealand (EIANZ). Prior to working for CRC, I spent
one year with Sinclair Knight Merz as a hydrologist in Christchurch, and 3 years as a hydrologist with
Halcrow Group Ltd in the UK.
In the course of my work for CRC, I have worked on catchment flow and allocation plans, notably for
the Orari and Hinds/Hekeao catchments. I have assessed correlations of flows and modelled the
effects of different allocation regimes on flows. I have supported modellers in their set up,
calibration and analysis of model results with respect to climate and flows. I have also planned and
analysed gauging investigations into surface water – groundwater interactions as well as completing
technical assessments for the allocation of ‘B-block’ water takes.
Lisa Scott
I have provided technical advice on groundwater quality for the Hind/Hekeao Plains subregional
process. I have a Master of Science degree in Environmental Geochemistry and a PhD in Geology,
specialising in groundwater geochemistry, both from the University of Cape Town in South Africa. I
have also been a post-doctoral scholar at the University of New Brunswick (UNB), Canada, where I
worked on contaminant transport in aquifers and remediation of contaminated groundwater.
I have 17 years’ experience as a groundwater quality scientist, including 8 years at the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research, South Africa, 5 years as a research scientist at UNB and 4 years in
my current position at the Canterbury Regional Council. During this time I have been involved in
numerous projects relating to the protection, monitoring and management of groundwater quality.
I was involved in a Water Research Commission project in South Africa looking at the impacts of
agriculture on groundwater quality and since joining Environment Canterbury a large part of my
work has focused on this topic. Recent examples include groundwater quality investigations in the
Rangitata-Orari plain, Ashley-Waimakariri plain, Waitaki Valley and Loburn area; technical advice on
groundwater quality and nutrient load limits for irrigation schemes in the Hurunui catchment; and a
current investigation into the transport of nitrogen and phosphorus between groundwater and
surface water in the Lake Ellesmere/Te Waihora catchment.
Don Vattala
I was the Project/Planning Lead during the preparation of Variation 2 (Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
Plan). I have been employed as Senior Planner for more than four years at the Regional Planning
Section of the Canterbury Regional Council. During this period I have prepared flow and allocation
plans for the Conway River and Ashburton River and both flow regimes are included in the Land and
Water Regional Plan. The Ashburton River flow and allocation regime and Variation 2 were prepared
through the CWMS collaborative process led by the Ashburton Zone Committee.
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I hold the degrees of Bachelor of Science in Biological Science and Master of Agriculture in Natural
Resources Management, both from Sri Lankan Universities and Doctor of Philosophy (Ecology) from
Lincoln University, New Zealand. I am an Associate Member of the New Zealand Planning Institute
and a member of the Hydrological Society of New Zealand.
I was employed at the Consents Section of the Canterbury Regional Council for four and half years,
as a Consents Planner and Senior Consents Planner. Prior to this in New Zealand I was employed by
Land Care Research Limited as a Field Ecological Technician in Fiordland National Park and at
AgResearch Limited as a Research Technician.
I have more than 25 years’ experience in natural resource management. I was a Deputy Director at
the Central Environmental Authority (the central government organisation that is responsible for
managing the environment in Sri Lanka), before migrating to New Zealand in 2000. As a Deputy
Director I was responsible for managing the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process in a
number of sectors.
Lesley Woudberg-White
I am employed by Environment Canterbury as a Facilitator for the Ashburton and Bank Peninsula
zone committees. I have worked in this role since March 2013. During this time I have worked
closely with the Ashburton zone committee as they facilitated community discussions and prepared
their recommendations on the Hinds Plains area. As well as continuing work with the Ashburton
zone committee I also work closely with the Hinds Drains Working Party as they prepare their
recommendations on flows and allocation for the lower Hinds Plains area.
I hold the qualifications of a Bachelor of Arts (Geography) and Post Graduate Diploma in Antarctic
Studies from Canterbury University, a Master of Science (Hons Resource Management) from Lincoln
University. I am also a qualified primary school teacher.
I have 24 years’ experience in natural resource management. I have worked as policy planner for
Waimakariri District Council and as a senior analyst and international negotiator for both the
Ministry for the Environment and Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade.
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Appendix B –Technical Memoranda
Date
From:
Subject:

31 March 2015
Lisa Scott, Bob Bower
Variation 2 Submissions
Approaches

Recommending

Alternative

Load

Allocation

1. Background:
A number of submitters to Variation 2 of the Land and Water Regional Plan have proposed
alternative load allocation mechanisms and overall reductions in nutrient leaching. While some
submitters provide enough information for a preliminary technical assessment of their alternative
numbers (e.g. Fonterra, DairyNZ) others are more difficult to assess due to a lack of detailed
information (e.g. Ngāi Tahu). This memo provides a summary of the technical assessment of these
submissions based on the following questions.
2. Technical Information Requested:
i.
ii.
iii.

Is it possible to model the loads generated by their recommended adjustments?
Are the outcomes in Table 13j and 13k of Variation 2 still likely to be met?
What further information would be required from the submitters to fully assess these
alternative approaches?

3. Technical Response:
The responses are divided between DairyNZ and Fonterra (which appear to be identical submissions)
and Ngāi Tahu.
3.1 DairyNZ/Fonterra:
DairyNZ and Fonterra appear to suggest identical adjustments in the nutrient numbers in Variation 2
including loads, leaching rates and reductions. They suggest that the overall 45% reduction in
nutrient leaching is flawed. Their understanding is that overall nitrate nitrogen concentrations need
to be reduced by 45%, but this is to be achieved by both on-farm mitigations to reduce the nitrogen
load and catchment scale mitigations such as Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) to further reduce
nitrate concentrations. Without MAR these submitters believe that the on-farm nitrogen load
reductions required by existing land users are only 30%.
However, this is not the case because our calculated load reductions were independent of MAR.
MAR was modelled to dilute the final nitrate concentrations to meet the desired targets, but the
catchment nitrogen load reduction was calculated from the on-farm modelling without MAR.
We calculated a required overall reduction in on-farm leaching of 42%. This reduction comes from
comparing the load from:
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a ‘Development Scenario’ of 30,000 ha additional irrigation with all farms operating at Good
Management Practice (GMP) with a modelled catchment load of 5644 tonnes N/year; and
the ‘Solutions Package’ of 30,000 ha additional irrigation with dairy and dairy support farms
applying advanced mitigation and new irrigated land leaching less than 27 kg N/ha/yr with a
modelled catchment load of 3241 tonnes N/year.

The Ashburton Zone Committee deliberated these reductions and decided that there was probably a
small additional reduction needed to account for existing farms that are not currently operating at
GMP. They settled on a target catchment nitrogen load reduction of 45% in their Zone
Implementation Programme (ZIP) Addendum.
As noted by DairyNZ/Fonterra, the target nitrate nitrogen concentration in Variation 2 (6.9 mg/L)
does happen to be 45% lower than the concentration we modelled from current land use (12.5
mg/L). But the on-farm reductions that would be needed to reach the target nitrate concentration
without MAR are much larger than 45%. We estimated the necessary load reduction without MAR to
be somewhere in the order of 80%, based on modelling of all farms at Advanced Mitigation Level 3
(Scott, 2013).
DairyNZ/Fonterra have proposed an adjusted nutrient management scheme for both the Upper and
Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. We will address each of these below.
3.1.1 Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area:
Changes proposed by DairyNZ/Fonterra for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area include:


No catchment load limit for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Instead they propose
‘good management practice to manage nutrient, microbial and sediment losses to achieve
the limits in Table 13ga210’.



Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area farms will not be required to maintain their nitrogen loss
baseline. Farms will only have to adhere to farm practices in Schedule 24a and Farm
Environment Plans (FEP).



Remove the 20 kg N/ha/yr nitrogen loss limit for properties less than 5 hectares.

For the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, the catchment load limit in Variation 2 was set at 114
tonnes N/year. The load was based on OVERSEER modelling of sheep/beef/deer farms on three
different terrain types (Bower et al., 2013). The intention of the Zone Committee was to maintain
the current state of water quality by not allowing nutrient leaching from land use to increase above
current levels. DairyNZ and Fonterra are proposing to remove the load limit and the nitrogen loss
restrictions that do not allow farms to increase above their baseline without consent.
i)

210

Load generated by their adjusted regime:

Table 13ga is a new table proposed by the submitters with DRP, DIN, TSS and E. coli limits for the Upland Hill-fed rivers.
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Bower et al. (2013) also modelled a potential change in land use from sheep/beef/deer to dairy
support on the flatter rolling basin terrain in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. This change
increased the modelled nitrogen leaching rates for the affected farms from 18 to 40 kg N/ha/yr and
increased the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area load estimate by 75% to 199 tonnes N/year. Such an
increase could be possible, even while maintaining good management practices for the new land
use.
ii)

Meeting outcomes in Table 13a and the targets or limits in Table 13J and 13k:

If there is no requirement to maintain the baseline nitrogen loss from individual farms and no other
restrictions on changes in land use in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, it could be difficult to
achieve the limits in Table 13ga as proposed in DairyNZ/Fonterra’s amendments to Policy 13.4.11.
In particular, it may be difficult to maintain Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN) concentrations below
the proposed limit of 0.5 mg/L if nitrogen losses are allowed to increase. The current concentrations
of DIN are already very close to or over this limit in the South Branch of the upper Hinds/Hekeao
River where median DIN was 0.60 mg/L in 2012/13 and 0.44 mg/L in 2013/14. The South Branch is
also near or over the proposed limits for Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus (DRP) and Total Suspended
Solids (TSS) in Table 13ga and only complies with the limit for E. coli.
iii)

Further information required:

To better assess whether limits and targets for the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area can be met,
DairyNZ/Fonterra would need to supply further information about how the current state of water
quality is to be maintained while allowing land use to change and intensify (increased leaching from
animal wintering, for example).
3.1.2 Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area:
Changes proposed by DairyNZ/Fonterra for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area include:


A 30% reduction in current nitrogen losses from farming activities by 2035 for properties
with a nitrogen loss calculation exceeding 25 kg N/ha/yr as at 1 October 2014.



Decrease the nitrogen loss limit for a maximum of 30,000 ha land use intensification (new
irrigation after 1 Oct 2014) from 27 to 25 kg N/ha/yr.



Increase the nitrogen loss limit for properties less than 5 hectares from 20 to 25 kg N/ha/yr.



Allow all farms in green zones to increase to 25 kg N/ha/yr or 5 kg N/ha/yr above their
nitrogen baseline, whichever is greater.

i)

Load generated by their adjusted regime:

For the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area, we have estimated the nitrogen load generated by the
adjusted regime by applying these assumptions to the leaching rates used in the Hinds/Hekeao
water quality model:
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All farms leaching at over 25 kg/ha/yr reduce their nitrogen losses by 30%211
All farms converting land use under new irrigation leach up to the nitrogen loss cap of 25
kg/ha/yr.
An extra 5 kg/ha/yr loss nitrogen added from a 13,000 ha area to account for allowed
increases from the Green Nutrient Allocation Zone within the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains
Area

All other assumptions about land use areas and soil type distributions were unchanged from what
was used in the Hinds/Hekeao water quality modelling to support Variation 2. Under these
assumptions, the catchment nitrogen load (including 30,000 ha new irrigation) is estimated to be
3808 tonnes N/year (12% higher than the Variation 2 limit).
It is not clear to us whether or not the proposed rules from DairyNZ/Fonterra would restrict all low
leaching land uses from increasing to the permitted activity threshold of 25 kg N/ha/yr. So we have
also run a similar model scenario but with 25 kg N/ha/yr is applied to all lower leaching farms. With a
25 kg/ha/yr minimum, the catchment load estimate increased to 4190 tonnes N/year (23% higher
than the Variation 2 limit).
ii)

Meeting outcomes in Table 13a and the targets or limits in Table 13J and 13k:

We have estimated the catchment load under DairyNZ/Fonterra’s proposed regime to be around
3800 to 4200 t N/yr. However, assessing whether the Variation 2 outcomes and limits would still be
met is more difficult. This is because the outcomes and limits are based not on load, but on
concentrations.
The outcomes in Table 13(a) encompass a wide range of parameters that were not modelled and
cannot be assessed on the modelled results. The nitrate concentration limits/targets in Tables 13(j)
and 13 (k) can be assessed from model results, but this requires further assumptions to be made
about leaching volumes, because there are no data available to convert modelled nitrogen loads into
nitrate concentrations.
The mitigation measures applied to reduce nitrogen leaching on farm are also likely to affect the
volumes of soil drainage (e.g. by changes in irrigation practice). For example, the OVERSEER
modelling supporting the Hinds/Hekeao water quality model we used for Variation 2 indicated that
the overall soil drainage in the catchment could decrease by around 12.5% as a result of the on-farm
mitigations applied to reduce leaching from dairy and dairy support farms in the Solutions Package.
To estimate potential effects on nitrate concentrations, we have used:

211

The minimum of 25 kg/ha/yr means that the nitrogen loss reductions still only apply to dairy and dairy support land
uses on free-draining (heavy and light) soils. All other land use classes and land use on poorly-drained soils were already
modelled below this rate at GMP. With 30% reduction, these leaching rates were all still > 25 kg N /ha/yr.
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Drainage volumes equivalent to the total catchment drainage modelled for the 30,000 ha
Development Scenario with all farms operating at GMP (approximately 400 mm/yr). This
would likely underestimate nitrate concentrations.
A reduction of 15% in soil drainage volume as a result of advanced mitigation, giving a more
conservative estimate of the nitrate concentrations that could result from the proposed
nutrient management regime.
The same volume of MAR used in the Hinds/Hekeao Water quality model (4 m3/s) to see
what the final concentrations might look like (Table 1).

The regime proposed in DairyNZ/Fonterra’s submission will most likely lead to an increase in
nitrogen load and a decrease in soil drainage, so that the average nitrate nitrogen concentrations in
shallow groundwater and springs will not meet the water quality targets in Variation 2.
Table 1:

Catchment load estimates from DairyNZ/Fonterra assumptions used in the
Hinds/Hekeao water quality model.

Modelled
catchment
load (tonnes
N/yr)

Assumed
drainage
volume
(mm/yr)

Modelled
concentration
without MAR (mg
N/L)

Modelled
concentration
with 4 m3/s MAR
(mg N/L)

Meet WQ target of 6.9
mg/L nitrate N (annual
median) for spring-fed
plains (Table 13j) and
groundwater (Table 13k)
with MAR?

3808

399

9.5

7.2

Possibly, but would likely
need additional MAR

3808

349

11.2

8.2

Not likely

4190

399

10.5

8.0

Not likely

4190

349

12.4

9.0

Not likely

iii)

Further information required:

To better assess whether the proposed amendments are likely to meet the desired outcomes for
Variation 2, DairyNZ/Fonterra would need to supply estimates of the soils drainage volumes that are
anticipated to arise from on-farm mitigations used to reduce nitrogen losses. Only if drainage
volumes are known, can we estimate the average nitrate nitrogen concentrations in shallow
groundwater and spring-fed waterbodies and calculate potential volumes of MAR required for
dilution.
Our estimates could also be further refined by a more detailed analysis of the potential areas
affected by the rules allowing Green Zone properties to increase leaching by 5 kg N/ha/yr above
their baseline. This is likely to be less than the additional 65 tonnes N/year we have estimated here
by assuming that 13,000 ha in the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area will be affected.
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3.2 Ngāi Tahu:
Ngāi Tahu have also provided a new framework for nutrient allocation rules in their submission on
Variation 2. Their framework is slightly more difficult to put into our model calculations because it is
not always clear which assumptions to apply. This also makes it difficult to estimate average nitrate
concentrations that can be used to assess whether or not outcomes will be met.
3.2.1 Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area:
Like Dairy NZ and Fonterra, Ngāi Tahu oppose restricting the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area farms
to their baseline nitrogen loss levels. Instead they have proposed a permitted activity threshold of 10
kg N/ha/yr for land use changes in the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
i)

Load generated by their adjusted regime:

If we apply this assumption to the Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area calculations from Bower et al.
(2013), then the nitrogen loss from easy hill and steep high country could increase and so could the
total catchment load from 114 up to 140 tonnes N/year (a 24% increase in load). In theory this may
be offset by some rolling basin farms converting to new land uses with a lower nitrogen loss of 10
kg/ha/yr (instead of the modelled 18 kg N/ha/yr), but it is difficult to imagine this happening in
practice.
ii)

Meeting outcomes in Table 13a and the targets or limits in Table 13J and 13k:

If all restrictions on increasing nitrogen losses above the baseline are removed, it could be difficult to
achieve the outcome of maintaining Upper Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area water quality at its current
status, given the difficulty in creating additional headroom for development in these currently low
leaching areas.
3.2.2 Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area:
Ngāi Tahu’s proposed system for managing nitrogen losses involves two thresholds:
 an ‘A Band’ (permitted) threshold of 15 kg N/ha/yr; and
 a ‘B Band’ threshold of 27 kg N/ha/yr.
Farms leaching more than 15 kg N/ha/yr will be allowed (with resource consent) to leach up to a
“reasonable N loss rate” in a yet-to-be-developed schedule that we presume will be based on the
Matrix of Good Management (MGM) project. Existing farms leaching over 27 kg N/ha/yr (Band C)
will be required to follow a schedule of nitrogen loss reductions (also not yet developed) over time.
Changes in land use (new irrigation after 27 Sept 2014) will be prohibited from leaching more than
27 kg N/ha/yr and capped at 214 tonnes N/year. We assume this cap is the additional nitrogen loss
over existing dryland losses, as calculated for the ZIP Addendum, rather than total nitrogen loss for
those properties.
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i)

Load generated by their adjusted regime:

Because the proposed schedule tables of reasonable loss and leaching reductions in Ngai Tahu’s
Policy 13.4.10 have not yet been developed, it is not possible to generate numeric estimates for
their proposal. Overall, it does seem that Ngāi Tahu is not seeking to change the catchment load
limits as set out in Variation 2.
There might be small changes in the overall load due to the 15 kg N/ha/yr permitted activity rule,
but these could be offset by additional reductions required from higher emitters. This would be in
line with Ngāi Tahu’s general concerns that a grandparenting allocation model allows higher emitters
to continue polluting, while stifling development opportunities for lower emitters.
There is also a risk that the reasonable loss estimates in the proposed schedule would be higher than
the OVERSEER modelled leaching rates for GMP used in the Hinds/Hekeao water quality modelling
for Variation 2. In this case the catchment load would be higher than anticipated for the
management regime proposed in Variation 2. Additional reductions or additional MAR would then
be needed to meet the outcomes of the plan.
In the event that the schedules under Policy 13.4.10 are not developed, Ngāi Tahu’s submission
defaults to requiring all existing land uses greater than 15 kg N/ha/yr to adopt ‘best practicable
option to minimise N losses’. The term is not defined, so we have assumed that it would be roughly
equivalent to GMP as modelled for Variation 2. Given the lack of detail in the framework provided, it
is not possible to arrive at a specific number for the catchment load, but it is likely to be a substantial
increase above the Variation 2 limit under these conditions.

ii)

Meeting outcomes in Table 13a and the targets or limits in Table 13J and 13k:

If the schedules of nitrogen losses and required reductions (developed under Ngāi Tahu’s Policy
13.4.10) produce the same load as the Variation 2 nitrogen load limit for the Lower Hinds/Hekeao
Plains Area, then the water quality outcomes are likely to be met.
If, however, the required schedules are not developed and applied via a plan change, there is a risk
that the plan would default to allowing GMP-level leaching for all existing land use. Even with new
development leaching rates capped, the Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area load under this scenario
could produce nitrate nitrogen concentrations above current levels. Nitrate nitrogen concentrations
could still exceed targets even after dilution by MAR and would not meet the plan outcomes. This
demonstrates a potential liability of relying on later schedules to be developed under Ngāi Tahu’s
submission.
iii)

Further information required:

Ngāi Tahu propose a framework for managing phosphorus and sediment losses from land use based
on maps of catchment areas which are vulnerable to these losses. Phosphorus leaching risk areas
have been mapped by Landcare Research (for potential leaching to groundwater) but Ngāi Tahu’s
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concern here is losses to surface waterways. Phosphorus and sediment vulnerability maps for
surface waterways in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area do not currently exist, nor is there an accepted
methodology for producing such maps.
A full assessment of the potential to meet targets and limits can only be conducted once the
reasonable leaching rates for B Band farms and the schedule of N loss reductions for C Band farms
under Ngāi Tahu’s proposed management regime have been established.
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Date
From:
Subject:

1 April 2015
Bob Bower, Patrick Durney and Lisa Scott
Managed Aquifer Recharge – Understanding How much is Needed for Quality
and Quantity Outcomes in Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area

Background
A major theme of a number of the Variation 2 submissions is the uncertainty around the
effectiveness of Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) as a mitigation tool for quality and quantity issues
in the Hinds Plains Area. Of particular concern is the quantity (rates in m3/s) put forward of MAR
(recharge) water needed to accomplish the Ashburton Zone Committee’s (AZC) quality and quantity
outcomes and targets (AZC, 2014).The Hinds technical reports including Bower (2014), Golder
(2014), Scott (2013), Scott (2014a), and Durney and Ritson (2014) all provide summaries of the
estimated recharge rates needed to achieve the aspirational quality and quantity outcomes.
However, the spatial and temporal hydrologic complexity of the catchment, together with the use of
different quality and quantity models, make the question around MAR recharge rates hard to
answer. We have drawn from the technical information supporting Variation 2 to help to provide a
more concise summary of the amounts (rates) of water needed for MAR in this memo.
Technical Request:
Provide additional context around the rates, timing and spatial context of MAR needed to achieve
the ZIPA outcomes for water quality and quantity in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area relative to
submissions on Variation 2.
Technical Response:
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area is considered a system with declining water quantity and water
quality conditions. The overall aim of the AZC Solutions Package (AZC, 2014) was to develop a suite
of mitigation options that would firstly help to halt this declining trend and, by 2035, restore the
catchment to a series of community identified outcomes and targets. Water quantity and water
quality Solution Package outcomes were assessed with two separate, but complementary modelling
approaches. For quantity, a 3-dimensional, transient surface-groundwater interaction model
(MIKESHE) was used to generate quantity mitigation scenarios relative to a baseline or current
condition. For quality, a spreadsheet-based mass-balance model was coupled with outputs from an
on-farm nutrient leaching model (OVERSEER) to model catchment-scale groundwater nitrogen
concentrations to achieve a community identified target of 6.9 mg/L. MAR was used as a mitigation
tool in both of these modelling approaches to achieve the overall outcomes of the final Solutions
Package.
To help create a concise, logical linkage between these two modelling approaches relative to the
amount of MAR needed, firstly a conceptual stepwise strategy is presented that describes a recovery
pathway for groundwater quantity and quality using a Groundwater Replenishment Scheme (MAR)
approach. Secondly, we introduce the concept of replacement and new water, which is used to
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provide context to the amounts of MAR that are needed to manage the complicated anticipated
changes in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (Bower, 2014).
Recovery Pathway – Groundwater Replenishment Scheme (MAR)
Currently, groundwater quantity and quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area are in a declining state
(Figure 1). Relative to groundwater quantity, this means that the balance between aquifer recharge
and discharge is compromised, with more water coming out of the aquifer than going in. Left
unmanaged, a groundwater system out of balance will continue to decline until it reaches a new
state of dynamic equilibrium (Theis, 1940).
Changes include historical border dyke irrigation being converted to spray irrigation, more recent
piping of irrigation races, and the step-wise shut down of the leaky ADC stockwater network. These
are coupled with considerable increases in groundwater pumping that are not likely yet to have
been expressed fully in groundwater levels and flows. Similarly for quality, the accumulation of
nitrogen leaching from historical land uses, the more recent increases in intensive farming practices
(e.g. dairy and dairy support) coupled with scale, timing, and complexity of contaminant movement
in aquifers are all factors at play in the actual restoration of the system.
In order to understand how MAR can be used to move from a system in decline (current) to one
where we have achieved the outcomes, a conceptual Recovery Pathway is presented in Figure 1.
We present this to help provide a sense of the stepwise actions and measures that need to be
considered in the development of a groundwater replenishment scheme. While water quantity and
quality differ slightly in their physical context of a recovery pathway, recharging high quality water
into the aquifer does service both outcomes simultaneously. However, the physical location of MAR
sites to achieve quality and quantity outcomes would vary (Golder, 2014).
The first phase of this pathway is to stabilise the declining trend through the increase of recharge
sufficient to rebalance net recharge with net discharge. To only stabilise this imbalance however
would not be enough to achieve the recovery of groundwater quality and quantity to the outcomes
sought. Additional recharge is then needed to enable recovery over time, which in practice
represents additional net recharge going into rather than net discharge leaving the aquifer.
For quantity, prolonged droughts, wetter periods, and the natural fluctuations of the river and
rainfall recharge all play roles in how long this recovery period may take. For quality, changing land
uses and farm practices and increased irrigated areas, also play roles in how quickly the system can
recover to the target conditions.
Following on from attaining these goals, the combined effectiveness of all the proposed mitigations
(including MAR) may help to achieve some future sustainable benefits. For example, in Orange
County Water District (USA), only after the replenishment programme had been operating and the
timing, and spatial distribution of MAR sites was refined, could they find that the aquifer could
produce double the original targeted yield (pers comm, OCWD, Adam Hutchinson 2014). For
quantity this could be expressed as additional groundwater storage helping to manage for prolonged
droughts or improved reliability of groundwater supplies. For quality it could mean that targeted
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high quality water coupled with new on-farm nutrient reduction methods lead to additional benefits
to groundwater and surface water quality conditions (Figure 1).

Understanding the Amount of MAR Needed – Concept of Replacement and New Water
Building upon this concept of a recovery pathway for the restoration of Hinds/Hekeao Plains water
resources is a need to clearly understand how much water is required to achieve each of these
stepwise goals. How much water is needed to simply cease the decline from past and future
changes to net recharge, and how much is needed to actually improve conditions toward attaining
the outcomes? Similarly, because the technical assessments for quality and quantity were different,
it is equally important to provide a method by which the amount of MAR water needed could be
compared between platforms. For these two purposes, the concepts of replacement and new water
were presented in Bower (2014). We have explained them in further detail in the follow sections.
Replacement and New Water Relative to Groundwater Quantity
For quantity MAR replacement water is defined as the amount of MAR needed to offset the recharge
vs discharge aquifer imbalance from both historic and future water management practices in order
to maintain a stabilised groundwater condition. The current and future changes identified to further
reduce net groundwater recharge during the life of the plan include (Durney et al., 2014):


All ADC’s leaky stockwater races cease to operate, water supplied via alternative source
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Mayfield – Hinds and Valetta Irrigation schemes are have fully piped distribution systems
and are using only spray irrigation212

The concept of new water therefore is the amount of additional recharge needed to increase the
amount of water being stored in the aquifer which leads to increased baseflows in the spring-fed
waterbodies, and improvements to overall water reliability for users.
Relative to the amount of MAR needed for replacement and new water recharge, Durney et al.
(2014) provided a number of water budget values throughout the consultation process. Focusing on
the Solutions Package, Figure 2 shows that 4.7 m3/s of replacement water is needed to simply offset
the current and future anticipated management changes including 1.6 m3/s for irrigation
conversions and 3.1 m3/s in distribution efficiencies. A total of 2.8 m3/s of new water is then
required to help improve conditions toward the achievement of the water quantity outcomes for the
Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Under this scenario there are improvements in baseflows in the springfed waterbodies, and overall improvements in groundwater storage over time. Unlike the
concentration targets (6.9 mg/L) set for quality, quantity targets for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area
are still being determined by the Hinds Drains Working Party, set to provide final recommendations
in December 2015.
These replacement and new water combines to a total of 7.5 m3/s of additional MAR. MAR
represents 25% of the total entering the aquifer under the Solutions Package, with 16% for
replacement and 9% for new water recharge (Figure 3). Land surface recharge (a combination of
precipitation, irrigation and evapotranspiration) coupled with ongoing recharge from other sources
(e.g. additional estimated leakage from the Rangitata Diversion Race, subsurface inflow of
groundwater, etc) continues to represent a 75% majority of the ongoing net recharge.

212

A portion these savings generated by efficiencies are used to help achieve the goal of 30,000 ha of
intensification.
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Figure 2 Replacement and new water balance for Hinds/Hekeao Water Quantity Outcomes

Figure 3 – Distribution of Hinds/Hekeao Plains recharge sources relative to proposed MAR
(replacement and new)
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While the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area limit setting process focused on a catchment-scale, unified
modelling approach to the management of water resources, spatial variability in the replacement
and new water needs are readily apparent for quantity. For example, while Valetta Irrigation has
already piped their distribution scheme, Mayfield-Hinds Irrigation is still considering whether they
will. While the ‘saved’ water from piping would help to service additional spray irrigation and help
the community achieve the outcome of the 30,000 ha of new irrigation, it would also trigger the
need to generate some form of replacement water in the order of 2.7 m3/s (Durney et al., 2014).
While incidental sources of aquifer recharge such as leaking races and border dyke irrigation do act
to replenish the aquifer, they may not be optimally sited or timed (irrigation season only) to make
best use of this amount of water for recharge. Ideally, a combination of irrigation-season
efficiencies coupled with non-irrigation season MAR recharge activities would help to achieve a
more integrated water management system. While the amounts of replacement and new water
needed to stabilise and recover the aquifer system are modelled to be in the order of 7.5 m 3/s, only
through the MAR pilot project testing will we be able to provide a more refined understanding of the
actual amounts of recharge that will be needed and achievable to obtain the outcomes and
potentially provide for additional benefits.
Replacement and New Water Relative to Groundwater Quality Outcomes
The AZC’s ZIPA and Variation 2 set specific targets for water quality in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
Groundwater and spring-fed waterbodies concentration targets of 6.9 mg/L coupled with a target of
3.8 mg/L on the Hinds/Hekeao River are modelled to be accomplished via improvements in reducing
on-farm nutrient leaching and through the use of MAR for targeting clean water dilution. MAR was
used in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area as an add-on to the on-farm nutrient reductions in order to
active these numerical targets.
In the quality model, the changes in recharge due to irrigation conversions were considered in so far
as they affected the soil drainage volumes. Drainage volumes were reduced as farms moved to
advanced mitigation practices with more efficient irrigation. However, there was no accounting for
the loss of recharge from distribution efficiencies (piping) in the quality model. Therefore although
the quality model also introduced new water, the replacement water that is needed to stabilise and
recover the aquifer (Figure 1) is less than that of quantity.
The Hinds/Hekeao Plains water quality model (Scott, 2014a) estimated the total amount of MAR
needed to dilute the Plains Area nitrogen load to achieve water quality concentration targets of 6.9
mg/L nitrate nitrogen in the shallow groundwater and spring-fed waterbodies ranged between 3.8
m3/s to 4.8 m3/s, depending on how much of the 30,000 ha additional area would be converted
under a proposed 27 kg N/ha/yr leaching cap. The modelling also found that additional targeted
MAR (up to 1 m3/s) might also be an option if further reduction in nitrate concentration is needed to
meet the target of 3.8 mg/L nitrate nitrogen for the lower Hinds/Hekeao River.
Relative to the actual physical mechanisms of recharge taken into account in the quantity modelling
(e.g. river recharge, race losses, etc.), the water quality modelling only focuses on the water needed
to dilute the inputs from the nitrogen leaching and was not designed cover changes in other net
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recharge sources. In practice, the spatial changes in other recharge sources will play a role in how
much additional MAR might be needed to help dilute nitrogen (e.g. piping) which will be determined
through the practical application of MAR and how much of the on-farm reductions are achieved.
Bringing together Water Quantity and Quality MAR Needs
The exercise of differentiating replacement and new MAR water needs is useful to help us
understand how quantity and quality are connected in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area. Table 1
provides a summary of these types of water needs relative to quality and quantity. Quantity
modelling of the Solutions Package estimated a total of 7.5 m3/s of MAR needed to achieve
improvements in groundwater supplies and flows in the spring-fed waterbodies including the
Hinds/Hekeao River213. Quality modelling of the Solutions Package estimated more than 6.9 m 3/s of
MAR could be needed if further replacement water for distribution piping was needed. Quality
modelling also assumed that some additional amount of MAR might be targeted to help benefit the
Hinds/Hekeao River specifically (up to 1 m3/s), but was not modelled explicitly.
Table 1 Summary of estimated MAR water needs for Hinds/Hekeao Plains Quantity and Quality
MAR Water Type
Modelled
Hinds/Hekeao Modelled
Hinds/Hekeao
3
3
Quality (m /s)
Quantity (m /s)
1
Replacement Water – Irrigation Included with New Water
1.6
Efficiencies
Replacement – Distribution 3.12
3.1
Piping
New Water
>3.83
2.8
Totals
>6.9
7.5
1

– Water Quality modelling used Overseer modelling inputs (MRB, 2013) that included improvements in
irrigation efficiencies, but the related volume is difficult to extract separately from the other components of
the model.
2
– Distribution efficiencies were not included in the Quality model, but would affect the nitrate
concentrations. Here we have assumed that the volume would be equivalent to the replacement volume
modelled for quantity.
3
– Dilution requirements were modelled as a range from 3.8 m3/s to 4.8 m3/s, dependent on on-farm
mitigation to be implemented on new irrigation areas.

Summary
The Solutions Package for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area (AZC, 2014) presented the estimated
amounts of MAR needed to achieve the water quality and quantity goals. For quantity, a total net
increase in recharge of 7.5 m3/s was modelled which showed improvement in groundwater storage
and surface water baseflows. For quality, we have estimated a total net increase in recharge greater
than 6.9 m3/s. This includes additional recharge needed to replace dilution lost to distribution piping,
which was not included in the original modelling. A range of values is given for quality as it is
coupled with significant improvements in on-farm nutrient management.
213

MIKE SHE modelling (Iteration 2) showed a 20% improvement in Hinds River reliability and an improvement of 58 L/s of
flow.
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There might also be a need to target a small additional volume of MAR to achieve outcomes for the
lower Hinds/Hekeao River. These MAR water need values (>6.9 m3/s to 7.5 m3/s) are approximately
25% of the net recharge coming into the overall groundwater system, which helps to support bore
usage and flows in the lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.
While the Hinds/Hekeao Plains modelling approaches focused on whole catchment management
goals, there exists variability in the spatial and temporal application of MAR which can only be better
understood at MAR pilot testing and continued monitoring of actual conditions provide better
information. We believe by helping to highlight MAR relative to all of the existing and future
potential changes in water management, coupled with understanding the stepwise recovery
pathway that will need to be achieve, helps answer the overall uncertainty about the reason for
MAR and amounts needed.
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Date
From:
Subject:

5 March 2015
Bob Bower (Golder)
MAR – Localised Effects

Background:
A number of submitters have questioned whether the council has adequately addressed the
potential effects of MAR on Lower Hinds drainage.
For example Ashburton Hinds Drainage Rating District Liaison Committee stated that “the change to
spray irrigation from border dyke irrigation has led to groundwater levels falling back to where they
were prior to the commencement of border dyke irrigation. This has resulted in improved farming
practices in the drainage district over the last ten years that has enabled farming activities, such as
sowing and harvesting, to be carried out on time, rather than having to wait for suitable dry ground
conditions. While MAR could prove to be the answer for reducing nitrate levels, farmers on the
heavier, less draining soils of the drainage district are concerned that MAR will reproduce high
groundwater levels restricting normal farming practices”.
Eiffelton Community Group Irrigation Scheme is also concerned that “insufficient regard has been
had to the effect that managed aquifer recharge may have on groundwater levels and flooding in the
lower catchment. Large quantities of water needed would risk elevated ground water and wet farms;
increasing the risk of flooding and crop loss”.
Technical Request:
The concerns for submitters identified above are largely focused on the risk of flooding and soil
saturation, and the effects of these issues on farming practices. We therefore require a
memorandum in response that combines the answers from the technical reports that address the
potential effects of MAR.
Technical Response:
The issue of potential lowland flooding and MAR is a complex matter involving both some tangible
physical issues as well as some general community uncertainty around what drives ‘flooding’. I will
summarise our assessment of this issue in a step-wise approach presented here.
Starting with the technical information prepared in support of the Hinds Addendum (ZIPA, 2014),
Golder (2014) described how both a single MAR pilot site as well as an overall Groundwater
Replenishment Scheme (GRS) would be set up and operated to manage groundwater storage (levels)
as well as the effects of groundwater ‘mounding’. In the Hinds catchment community space, the
term ‘mounding of groundwater’ was often associated with the community’s concerns around
flooding in the lower catchment and drainage system. However, mounding (as it relates to MAR) is
defined primarily as a pressure response generated by the act of operating a recharge site. Over
numerous years of operations a localised increase in groundwater levels around the MAR site can be
generated, which we define as an increase in groundwater storage. As the goal of MAR in the Hinds
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catchment is to increase storage, the placement, timing of MAR sites and management of these
operational mounds is directly relevant to the issue of downgradient flooding. We therefore
reviewed this issue in the original reports and summarise the relevant material from these existing
technical addendum reports.
Historically in the Hinds catchment, up-gradient ‘unmanaged’ incidental aquifer recharge derived
from border dyke irrigation (and stockwater races) led to artificial recharge occurring solely during
the irrigation season, with large amounts of water percolating into the aquifer. Generally we
assumed that approximately 50% (range of 30% to 70% efficiency) of border dyke irrigation water
would recharge the aquifer during the years when these practices were most widespread (1980s –
early 2000s). For discussion purposes, using this 50% efficiency value, meant that recharge of the
aquifer during this period for the irrigation-season-only was in the order of 8 m3/s from the
Mayfield-Hinds Irrigation Scheme and 2 m3/s from the Valetta Irrigation Scheme, a total incidental
recharge of approximately 10 m3/s. Additionally, the Ashburton District Council’s stockwater
network was also a more significant source of incidental aquifer recharge during this period. Since
then, many stockwater races have been closed reducing the amount of overall water entering the
aquifer during the year.
The occurrence of this reasonably high rate of incidental recharge that occurred during one part of
the year led to two effects. Firstly, it raised overall groundwater storage levels, helping to support
year-round flows to receiving drains, which is in fact one of the primary goals of the GRS (Golder,
2014). Secondly, in my opinion from operating MAR sites, this large seasonally focused recharge
‘event’ generated an exaggerated pressure response in the aquifer (similar to waves on a reservoir).
This pressure response moved down-gradient and was expressed as temporarily elevated
groundwater levels and spring flows in the lower catchment drainage system, often referred to
locally as groundwater ‘mounding’. When this pressure mound effect coincided with an episodic
high rainfall event, drainage in the lower catchment became stressed and flooding would occur. A
report by Ecan (Davies 2004) discussing the influence of border dyke irrigation in the Hinds
Catchment, together with my discussions with the local members of the Hinds Drains Working Party
over the past 9 months (per comms HDWP), has helped to provide some additional context to this
issue.
In Golder (2014) we discussed this issue and indicated that both the placement of the MAR pilot and
the implementation of the entire MAR scheme would take into account the factors that increase the
risks around localised effects. The operational mounding was described in more detail during the
original RDR-Hinds River MAR trial, which is documented in Golder (2012). Operational mounding is
a localised pressure response (directly below and adjacent to a managed recharge site) that is
created by infiltrating water moving faster vertically (draining through the soils to the water table)
than it can move laterally after it reaches the saturated water table. The effect of this operational
mounding attenuates as you move away from the point of recharge.
To minimise the risk of issues arising from the effects of operational mounding, the artificial
recharge sites are planned and located based on two primary factors (Golder, 2014):
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a) The depth to groundwater at the recharge site should exceed 4 metres, with greater depths
enabling the infiltration of larger volumes of recharge water, and
b) The MAR sites should be located at a considerable distance from areas where shallow
groundwater and drains are prevalent, so as to limit the response from operational
mounding?
Golder has also recommended that the operational mounding should be managed through the
installation of a real-time monitoring system that is linked to environmental trigger conditions
applied to groundwater levels, rainfall events and flows in the drainage systems.
Drainage and Flooding in the Lower Hinds Catchment
As the primary quantity goal of the GRS system is increased baseflows in lowland streams and
drains, it is important to provide a better understanding of what major hydrologic parameters are
significant to ‘flooding’ risk in the lower part of the catchment. Durney et al. (2014) provided an
overview of the soils, geology and hydrology of the lower Hinds catchment. The spring-fed water
bodies (drains) are features that drain groundwater from what was a historical swamp area. The
soils in this area are heavy and poorly draining, which in combination with the high groundwater
levels, led to the formation of the original swamp. These drains were dug to help convert this area
into productive farmland.
ECan drainage engineers are careful to note that the drains in the lower Hinds catchment are
maintained to enable general drainage of groundwater, and they have not been designed or
maintained to accommodate peak flow events generated by high rainfall events (per comms, ECan
Staff). Peak flow events are defined in a storm hydrograph to consist of two primary features. A
baseflow component which is sourced from localised groundwater and a storm flow which arises
directly from rainfall run-off. Figure 1 shows the relationship of time-versus-discharge (flow) for a
generalised storm hydrograph generated by a high rainfall event. Characteristically, a high rainfall
event is followed by an increase in drain and stream flows, including contributions from both
baseflow (groundwater) and direct run-off.
In the lower Hinds catchment, we would expect both groundwater levels and baseflows to increase
in response to increased rainfall recharge. The actual ‘flooding’ is most influenced by the storm flow
peak. Peaks in storm flows are mainly driven by rainfall rates that exceed the ability for soils (in this
case heavy) to infiltrate to groundwater. This causes the soils to become saturated and the overland
flow to occur into the adjacent waterbodies. While a pressure response to the rainfall event acts to
increase groundwater discharge to the drains, these overland flows (or run-off) is arguably the larger
driver of peak flows and potential flooding. Even if baseflows in the streams dried up as a result of
allowing groundwater levels to continue to decline, the peak events driven by storm flows would still
cause significant issues with respect to flooding. Since the drains are designed to accommodate
baseflows and not peak flows, the issue of flooding would remain. Climate change predictions also
indicate that the frequency, duration and severity of peak rainfall events will increase in the future,
leading to increased risks of transient flooding in the lower Hinds catchment, as well as the rest of
New Zealand.
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I would say that the design of a full scale GRS system for the Hinds catchment should include the
identification of areas where increased groundwater levels could potentially lead to increased
flooding risk. In these areas, management options should be considered, including work to increase
drainage capacity in the area or setting site-specific recharge trigger conditions for up-gradient
recharge sites. With the predicted issue of climate change leading to increased flooding, I would
suggest that the community discuss how to address the issue of storm event flooding and how to
plan for these projected changes into the future.

Figure 1 – generalised storm hydrograph used to describe ‘flooding’ tin the lower Hinds spring-fed
waterbodies (drains)

Conclusion
In summary, the questions raised with respect to MAR contributing to localised flooding have been
addressed in both the Hinds Addendum technical information and in this memorandum. I have also
provided some context around the issue of ‘flooding’ and the potential contributions of raised
groundwater levels relative to high rainfall events. A ‘managed’ approach to the development of a
GRS system has been a consistent message regarding the issue of drainage and flooding, which will
be first tested through the implementation of the MAR pilot.
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Date
From:
Subject:

9 April 2015
Bob Bower (Golder)
Hinds/Hekeao Plains – Update on progress to implement MAR pilot and other
augmentation mitigations

Technical Request:
Provide an update on all progress developing the major quantity mitigation recommendations made
by the AZC (ZIPA, 2014). These include the MAR Pilot project and the Augmentation mitigations
including Targeted Stream Augmentation (TSA) and augmentation of the Hinds/Hekeao River.
Relative to MAR provide clarity around what ‘measures of success or failure’ will be used to assess
the project and any identifiable issues.
Background
Recommendation 7.8 (Managed Aquifer Recharge) of the Ashburton Zone Committees’ (AZC) Zone
Implementation Plan Addendum (ZIPA, 2014) supports the trial of a Managed Aquifer Recharge
(MAR) project as a first step toward implementation of a groundwater replenishment programme.
Coupled with recommendation 8.7 (Flow Augmentation), these two recommendations lay out the
primary mitigations developed to help rebalance and restore groundwater quantities, supply
reliabilities and flows in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains catchment. Since the notification of the ZIPA, a
community consultation process coupled with ongoing technical analysis has been underway for the
AZC. The following sections provide updates on these activities.
General Update – MAR Pilot Project
Relative to Recommendation 7.8, the development of the MAR trial site is being conducted through
an ECan contract with Golder Associates (NZ) Limited. Starting with a catchment-scale assessment
relative to the primary issues (quantity and quality) and working through the Hinds Drains Working
Party (HDWP) and RDR, Mayfield-Hinds and Valetta Irrigation schemes to determine source water
availability, a final site was recommended (Golder, 2015). The final MAR site is situated at the
coastal end of the Valetta Irrigation command area, approximately 8 km upgradient from three key
drainage catchment areas; Parakanoi, Flemington and the Blees-Wheatstone system (Figure 1).
Groundwater in this portion of the catchment (near the Tinwald area) has some of the highest
nitrate concentrations in Canterbury. Surface water flows in these three drainage systems are highly
intermittent, with all three going completely dry in summer 2015 (Figure 2).
The MAR trial site sits on a vacant property owned by Ashburton District Council (ADC), which can be
leased for the purposes of establishing a MAR trial. The Golder (2015) report provides an in-depth
analysis of the primary physical parameters needed for optimum recharge operations. It also
outlines a risk-management approach to monitoring and managing the MAR site, relative to the
primary community issue of drainage efficiency of the coastal farmland.
The key points that the Golder (2015) report highlights with respect to the MAR pilot project are
summarised below.


Continuing consultation with community. An ongoing community and stakeholder
consultation process in building unilateral feedback and support for the MAR pilot is critical.
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Consultation activities include; community workshops, HDWP and AZC meetings, ongoing
communications with Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu (TRONT), other
stakeholder meetings including Canterbury Health Board, industry groups (e.g. Federated
Farmers), Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership, Ashburton District Council Department
of Conservation, and the formation of a MAR Pilot Working group. Additional effort has
been made to provide the wider public with information about the project through media
releases, interviews with local and regional newspapers and other national publications.
Additional consultation with Arowhenua o Runanga is also critical through the development
of the AEE and during the operations and results phase of the project. Consultation will
continue through the life of the project, which currently is September 2015.


Source water for pilot. Much of the concern raised during the community consultation
process was where the water for MAR might be found. A total of approximately 20,000,000
m3 (annually) or 0.5 m3/s has been identified as available from an ADC stockwater consent
off the Rangitata River. On the 26th February 2015, ADC approved the use of that water for
the first trial year, with an option to continue after the benefits have been measured and
demonstrated to ADC and the community. This water is to be routed through the RDR to
the Valetta Irrigation scheme and thence delivered to the MAR pilot site.



MAR pilot consents and AEE process. The report outlines the anticipated consents needed
to authorise the construction and operation of the MAR trial site. The MAR Pilot Working
Group set the consent period to be for 5 years (from date of approval), covering the overall
testing period. Annual analysis and results reports will be provided to the MAR Pilot working
group, ECan, AZC, and the general community both in report and presentation formats.
Currently the consent applications and AEE are being completed. Lodgement date is
planned to be in May 2015. Three Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) are required
for this project, to be signed by the various project partners as well as property owners and
irrigation scheme members. Agreement and signing of the MOUs is scheduled to be
completed during the AEE and consenting portion of the project, in May 2015.



Monitoring Programme – Golder and ECan staff have worked together to establish a water
quality and quantity monitoring network in the MAR pilot project area. A total of 10
monitoring bores are being instrumented to continuously measure water levels from the
MAR site downgradient to the upper portions of the coastal drainage systems. Up to 10
further monitoring sites will be developed as the final project design and construction
begins. These combined monitoring sites will provide good coverage of groundwater
responses to the MAR pilot operations.

Spring-fed flows are now being measured through the establishment of specially designed instream
weir structures on Parakanoi and Flemington Drains. Flows at these sites will be measured
continuously and are paired locally with one of the 10 monitoring bores. The objective is to help
clearly link groundwater responses to the trial with changes in stream baseflows.
Water quality sampling both prior to and during the MAR trial operations will be initiated during the
construction phase of the MAR pilot programme.
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At least 1 additional water quality and quantity monitoring site will be established upgradient from
the MAR pilot site to enable characterisation of background groundwater conditions during the trial
period. This site(s) will be established during the construction phase of the MAR pilot project.
The establishment of most sites required for the monitoring programme is expected to be
completed in August 2015. Some sites are however temporary in nature, and may be shifted or
modified as the trial progresses in order to obtain data for specific purposes.


Risk management mechanisms for drainage and drinking water. Some additional
groundwater and surface water monitoring sites will be targeted at an area adjacent to the
downgradient MAR pilot targeted waterbodies, but not being targeted by the MAR pilot.
This area has naturally elevated groundwater levels which are believed to be directly linked
to both the geologic conditions as well as natural recharge from the Ashburton River. In
order to clearly establish these conditions, monitoring of the Ashburton River, shallow
groundwater conditions and flows in Laghmore Creek will also be measured. The results of
this analysis will be presented as part of the overall MAR pilot programme, and be helped to
help the community better understand the sources of recharge and changes in groundwater
levels relevant to drainage.

Relative to the issues of MAR operations and drainage, an operational ‘trigger condition’ are
proposed to be developed, which will act to manage the MAR trial operations in response to rainfall
events, groundwater level changes and baseflow changes in coastal drains targeted for
enhancement. The trigger system will use real-time information as a feedback to flow management
systems on the MAR site. The objective is to take the recharge project offline when drainage
conditions are unfavourable. The final proposed trigger conditions and monitoring system design
will be presented in the AEE. Further consultation with the HDWP and MAR Pilot working group will
be used to finalise the approach before proceeding.
A water quality monitoring programme is being currently being developed, utilising both feedback
from Canterbury Health Board staff and international best management practices (BMPs) for
managing source and receiving water quality related to MAR site operations. A particular focus on
drinking water in an area with bores supplying potable water will include tracking enteric bacteria (E.
coli, coliforms, etc), nitrogen compounds and other key parameters. Sampling will be focused on
identifying ambient conditions and water quality changes related to MAR operations. One objective
is to track the influence of the clean recharged water plume as it moves out through the aquifer
system. Drinking water bores will be identified in the area as part of this programme, with samples
being collected from these as well as irrigation bores. Continued collaboration and discussion with
CHB will be critical to this portion of the MAR trial. The final water quality monitoring programme
and trigger conditions are expected to be completed in August 2015.
The feasibility report makes next step recommendations and provides an estimated timeline for the
consenting, design and construction of the project. Provided steady progress is made, the report
indicates that trial operations could potentially begin in August 2015.
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The other major factor that influences progress on the MAR pilot project is funding. A portion of the
funding required for the design, consenting, construction, operations and monitoring of the MAR
pilot project has been approved by ECan. In 2014/15, a total of $110,000 has been set aside by ECan
for both technical development (consenting/designs, $30,000) and site construction ($80,000 capital
expenditures). This is estimated to be approximately 30% of the total cost for the project. A final
estimated price for the trial project is one outcome from the consenting and design work currently
being done by Golder (2015). The timeline provided in Golder (2015) is primarily influenced by
funding being secured in the near future. Golder and ECan staff are currently working to develop
additional funding through grant programmes and building project partnerships with other
stakeholder and industry groups.

MAR Pilot Project Governance and Measures of Success
The Hinds Drains Working Party (HDWP) has provided critical leadership and local area knowledge in
the development of the MAR pilot project. Through their guidance, the final recommendation for
the Valetta Irrigation scheme site was approved. This recommendation focuses on restoring flows in
the most highly impacted drains, and targets an area with the highest concentrations of nitrates in
the catchment. This group also provided a vehicle by which to discuss and set parameters relative to
environmental and cultural issues surrounding the establishment of this project. During this process
it also became clear that the establishment of a MAR Pilot Working Group was needed to bring
together the various members of the HDWP to represent the coastal drains, project partners
including RDR, ECan, ADC and Valetta Irrigation scheme, other water users (e.g. Mayfield – Hinds
Irrigation scheme) and other key stakeholder (e.g. Canterbury Health board). This group is
significant as it helps bring Hinds Plains and Hinds Coastal stakeholders into the project governance
structure to ensure a truly ‘community based’ mitigation is developed. This group will be
reconvened by the project manager through the life of the project, either as needed or upon request
by the group members.
Starting in January 2015, the group has met twice helping to provide input to the following key pilot
requirements:
a) Approval of the final recommended MAR site in Valetta scheme for pilot testing, with the
site targeting both quantity and quality concerns in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains.
b) Approval of a consented operational period for the MAR pilot of 5-years, during which the
outcomes can be monitored and evaluated.
c) Approval of a conceptual ‘trigger condition’ strategy to manage MAR operations as they
relate to drainage issues in the lower catchment.
d) Approval of the use of available stockwater (ADC) in the MAR pilot for first year. Continued
use of this water is dependent on the outcomes of a demonstrated benefits analysis.
e) Approval of RDR, ADC, Valetta and ECan to work together in the consenting and operation of
the MAR pilot project.
f) Approval for Golder (ECan) to seek additional funding to enable the project to progress in a
timely manner.
g) Approval for ECan to be the MAR Pilot consent holder.
h) Agreement to provide Golder (ECan) with continued support to establish a MAR pilot project
monitoring network.
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i)

Agreement that the final monitoring programme should include groundwater and surface
usage (metering) information to help better understand water demand relative to MAR
operations.

During the most recent MAR Pilot Working Group meeting (18th March 2015, Ashburton) two key
considerations were introduced for discussion and further development relative to the pilot
implementation:
a) What kind of characteristics/outcomes will define success or failure?
b) What are the emerging components of the Groundwater Replenishment Scheme?

Measures of Success
During the 18th March 2015 meeting, the MAR Pilot working group set out a concise structure by
which success of the pilot could be assessed. The main concern of the community relates to the
issue of drainage downgradient of the site. The community would therefore primarily evaluate the
success of the pilot against any induced flooding caused directly by the MAR operation. Providing a
real-time website where operations and the trigger conditions can be shared with the community
would be a good mechanism by which to manage this concern.
With respect to technical measures beyond the obvious results showing improved water quantity
and quality, the group recommended an external peer review of the results. This component can be
built into the overall project plan and be included in the final AEE (May 2015).
With respect to establishing the technical measures of success or failure of the MAR pilot, Golder
presented a conceptual framework for evaluation of the quality and quantity responses both
spatially and through time. At first instance, this framework clearly identified what the MAR pilot
project would NOT do in its first year of operation:
a)
b)
c)
d)

‘Fix’ the Tinwald nitrogen plume and baseflows
Keep the streams/drains from going dry in 2016 irrigation season
Be operated outside of the established trigger conditions (relative to drainage issues)
Restore the overall declining groundwater storage (levels) back to historical levels

It is important to clearly understand that one MAR pilot site cannot be expected to restore the
quality and quantity across the entire catchment. Only through careful monitoring and analysis can
the outcomes be quantified for this area, as well as the overall catchment.
Due to this particular issue, Golder clarified that the MAR Pilot testing programme consists of three
primary components:
a) MAR pilot site, where the physical operations, groundwater levels, spring-fed waterbody
flows and management of drainage conditions can be carefully measured, and evaluated
against the outcomes.
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b) Hinds/Hekeao Catchment 3-D groundwater – surface water modelling. Through the
collection of data from the MAR pilot, ECan’s MIKE SHE model can be further calibrated and
then used to help extrapolate these single-site results into a catchment level context relative
to the water quality and quantity outcomes. This is a critical outcome from the MAR pilot
and will help enable the HDWP and AZC to continue to make informed decisions relative to
the establishment of MAR and a groundwater replenishment scheme.
c) Continued community consultation, where regular updates to the AZC, ADC, HDWP, MAR
pilot working group and IWI ensure that the benefits and risks are communicated and
ongoing operations informed by community ideas and concerns.
The site specific technical measures of success were presented conceptually as being both spatially
and temporally (time) dependent. Figure 3 shows conceptual spatial measures of success, which
have been discussed with the MAR pilot working group, in 4 levels and 2 tiers. Baseline physical
conditions and pilot operations will determine the spatial and temporal changes when the project is
underway. The outcomes of improvements in quality and quantity are defined differently. The
definitions differ because the anticipated results differ between extent of increased groundwater
levels and the pathways that clean recharge water will take through the aquifer. During the first
year of operations, the technical measures of success will likely be focused in the Level 1 area,
directly under and adjacent to the MAR pilot site. These results were tiered (1st more likely, 2nd less
likely) relative to estimated likelihood of achievement. The tiered measures are as follows for the
first year of the project:
1st Tier measures:
 MAR pilot project recharge rate and total recharged volume is measurable, final effective
rate of recharge is established
 Groundwater levels beneath pilot site show recharge water entered the groundwater
system and increased local groundwater levels
 Timing, rates and delivery of water to MAR site is better understood, based on scheme
distribution and time constraints
 Source (river) and receiving (aquifer) waters are monitored to ensure that the quality of
water entering the aquifer is high quality, and that water is being tracked as a plume as it
moves out into the aquifer
 Delivery of water and site operations are maintained as designed and considered ‘operable’
for ongoing recharge years
 Site surface and groundwater monitoring system is adequate to measure critical changes
relative to MAR operations
 Groundwater mounding below the site is managed to maximise recharge rates while
minimising negative downgradient effects
2nd Tier measures:
 Groundwater levels remain elevated relative to the prior year, indicating an increase in
localised storage (storage increases)
 Site signage is able to help educate the general public about the MAR Pilot project and about
groundwater management issues in the Hinds/Hekeao Plains catchment
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The established monitoring network beyond this Level one area will help measure MAR induced
benefits and issues. Analysis of this data will be included in the final report for the project. A more
detailed outline of the technical measures of success will be provided in the AEE and supporting
documentation (May 2015).

Hinds/Hekeao Augmentation Conceptual Plan – MAR, TSA and Hinds River Augmentation
Ongoing work by the HDWP has identified a conceptual plan by which MAR, TSA and Hinds River
augmentation can be integrated into an overall catchment approach to improve groundwater and
surface water conditions in the Hinds Catchment. This plan will also provide a more detailed outline
of the sources of water, the likely sources of revenue and the potential regulatory changes (e.g.
groundwater crediting) that would be needed to implement the catchment programme. A final
recommendation will be part of the overall HDWP recommendations, which are to be present to the
AZC in December 2015.
Conclusion
The Hinds/Hekeao MAR pilot project and other forms of augmentation are continuing to be
developed since the notification of the ZIPA (2014). A summary of these activities is presented with
an operational MAR pilot project estimated to occur in winter 2015.
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Figure 1 – Hinds/Hekeao Plains Final Recommended MAR pilot project site – relative to quantity
considerations
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Figure 2 – Hinds/Hekeao Plains Final Recommended MAR pilot project site – relative to quality
considerations
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